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The Red Cedar river runs right through the middle of MSU's expansive campus. The river is a
home for ducks, a haven for canoeing, and for many campus couples - a place for those few
special quiet moments. Fishermon beware. About the only thing which can be caught in the Red

Cedar is an occasional carp.
State News photos by Chuck Michaels and

Paul Heckenridge

here's a niche for you at MSU
At MSU, Grand River Avenue

was blockaded for the greater
part of three days by thousands
of youths frustrated with the
President's escalation of the war.

Some called the Grand River
Avenue sit - in a mere "spring
festival." Yet many students
claim the Grand Piver Avenue
demonstrations were a turning
point in their personal lives.

The specter of the
demonstrations still hangs over
this campus four months later.
Committees created to study
University and East Lansing
involvement in the war have been
acidly accused of being merely
pacifiers for the protesters. Some
hard questions were asked last
May about the relations of the
University and East Lansing to
the war. Many will be expecting
some equally hard answers this
fall.

I After President Nixon Most MSU students will vote
pnounced the mining of in their first presidential election
jaiphone harbor last May, a bit this fall. Heady with the success

the old ultraviolence swept of youth politics in last year's
|ie nation's campuses. East Lansing city council

By STEVEN ALLEN
State Newt Staff Writer

jWelcome to MSU, it's good for
iu to be here.

^There's lots of work to be
We have a President to

|ct, a war to end, civil liberties
■ protect.

■We have a faculty thinking
lout unionizing. We have some

|ssy details to clean up in
Jident participation in
diversity government. We have
lademic challenges to meet.

■ There's no time to waste.

■ A year ago, everyone was
Bking of the new calm on

lllege campuses, including
JSU. There were not going to be
ly more violent flareups on the
fiiversities any more, many
^dieted.

I They were wrong.

Events sche
Ifor Welcome

These are Welcome Week events of general interest:
d SATURDAY: Residence halls open, 8 a.m.; "Play Strindberg,'
Icomedy presented by the Theater Dept., Arena Theater,
auditorium, admission free (continues through Tuesday night).
I SUNDAY: "Paper Lion," Residence Halls Assn. film, Conrad
JHall, admission 75 cents (also shown Monday night in Conrad and
J^'son Halls).
I MONDAY: Guided tours of library facilities begin at 10 a.m.:
■ eternity and sorority information program, G 30 Hubbard Hall,■^P-m. (also Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in the Union); meeting for
■Physically handicapped students, Owen Hall, 6:30 p.m.; Welcome
■ eek mixer, featuring Moon Calf, Union Ballroom, admission $1,
P:30 P.m.

TUESDAY: "Get acquainted with the Union" day, specials on°d and recreation all day in the Union; free outdoor rock
lh°nCert Pfesented by WMSN outside South Complex residence
|"a'ls> 1 p.m.; Black student orientation program, Wilson Hall
|auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

■stiHEDNESDAY: American thought and language independentI. . y exam, Humanities independent study exam, 8:15 a.m.;
■ sciUra' sc'en°e independent study exam, 10:15 a.m.; SocialI T^,eIi.ndepen£'ent study exam, 1:15 p.m.
■Pr °SDAY: Senior class council presents senior night at the
I e zel Bell, 1020 Trowbridge Road.

election and this summer's
Democratic primary, area groups
such as the Coalition for Human
Survival will be pushing to ele -t
youth - oriented candidates to
the 6th District seat of the U.S.
House of Representatives, the
59th District seat of the
Michigan House of
Representatives, six Ingham
County Commission seats, and
Ingham County sheriff, drain
commissioner and county clerk's
office.

Republicans have dominated
Ingham County politics in recent
years. Incumbent 6th District
Rep. Charles Chamberlain has
been in office well before MSU
was even called MSU. However
he has yet to run in the new 6th
District - new because there are

thousands of young voters who
have never had a chance to voice
their opinion on Chamberlain's
policies before.

And, of course, there is the
biggie for the White House.
McGovern will easily carry East
Lansing, but Michigan and a
majority of the electoral college
pose an entirely different
question.

Remember, though, that six
months ago this campaign was
supposed to be the sole province
of Ed Muskie and Richard
Nixon, with George Wallace
playing the spoiler's role.

Michigan voters will also vote
on the abortion question and
property tax reform — issues
which will determine to a great
extent the quality of life in
Michigan during the next few
years.

Say you don't care about the
election? Just remember that the
people running for office don't
care much for you either.
Colleges and universities have
traditionally been the seeds of
change in society. If you think
the only reason you're here is to
get a 3.5 in ATL, you better do
some hard thinking about what
you're doing here.

The University is no longer
being universally considered as
the last step of the educational
ladder. Educators are realizing
more and more that college is
not for everybody. If you think
an MSU degree is your sure - fire

ticket to a good - paying job,
think again. The people in those
long Iinis at the Placement
Bureau will tell you it ain't so.
However, if you think that by

going t6 MSU, you will be better
able to answer the questions
you've always been asking about
yourself, you've come to the
right place. In college you don't
learn answers; you learn how to
ask the right questions. After
that the answers aren't so hard.

If you are new on campus and
want to find out as much as you
can about your new
surroundings, relax. Most of it is
right here. This edition of
Welcome Week is intended to be
a sort of "Whole Campus
Catalog."

Want to know what's been
happening in the East Lansing
City Council for the past year?
Want to know where the good

bars are?

Want to know all about the

football team?
It's all here.

And if there is something you
want to know that isn't in here,
don't be afraid to contact

somebody. MSU is a big spread,
no doubt, but most folks will be
more than happy to help guide
you through.

Ask your RA, call the
Counseling Center, visit the
ombudsman; do something.

There are over 40,000 people
starting school this fall in MSU's
117th year of operation, plus

SN Refunds

Full - time students who do not wish
to read the State News or use it
services may receive authorization for
a refund fo the $1 subscription fee in
345 Student Services Bldg. during
registration week.

For an explanation of this policy, see
story in section D.

thousands of faculty,
administrators, staff, and hangers
- on. You'll never get to know all
of them or even most of them.

But make sure you know some
of them.

For the thing that makes MSU
such an important experience for
so many individuals is not the
classes or books, but the people.

Don't let their numbers scare

you away. Sure MSU is a big
place, but there's a place for you
in it.

It may be athletics,
journalism, electrical engineering,
ESP, macrame, witchcraft, or
poetry. One enterprising student
found himself a place at MSU in
booking big - name rock groups
to appear on campus. Another
carved a niche for himself by
helping organize the MSU branch
of PIRGIM (Public Interest
Research Group in Michigan). A
third student found his place at
State by joining a fraternity.

So get involved now, don't
wait. We need you now.

Another
The demonstrations following the min'rg of Haiphong harbor made MSU a very tense campus
for four days in May. Grand River Ave. was completely blocked off by thousands of protestors
for two consecutive nights. The Administration Bldg. was also taken over one afternoon. The
demonstrations lasted four days - and four nights for a number of policemen, city councilmen,
administrators and protestors.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt
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DURING 1971-72

Police cite reduction
in crimes o

By DONNA M. SMITH
There was a 6.7 per cent

reduction of reported
criminal offenses on campus
during the 1971 - 72 fiscal
ye^r according tu the annual
report of the MSU police.

On the decrease were

rape, robbery, assault,
burglary and larceny from a
total of 2,952 offenses
reported during 1970 - 71
to 2,806 offenses reported
during 1971 72. The
report also said the number
of arrests made on these
offenses increased.

However, bicycle theft, a
major problem on campus,
has greatly increased.
During 1970 - 71, the value
of bicycles reported stolen
amounted to $27,000.
During 1971 - 72 the
amount more than doubled

to $55,000.
"We anticipate a large

bicycle problem again
this year," MSU Police Lt.
Ferman Badgley said.

The increase in bicycle
theft is due to the large
increase of the number of
bicycles on campus
according to the report. The
number of registered
bicycles on campus jumped
from 5,163 during 1970 •

71 to 13,603 during the
past year.

Badgley added that the
number of bicycle - car
accidents have also
increased because of the
heavy volume of bikes and
motor vehicles on campus.

He said there will be
stricter enforcement of

VOTER plans
sign-up drive

VOTER, the East Lansing organization that has
registered some 15,000 MSU students since 18 - 21 - year -
olds were enfranchised in 1971, will be conducting an
extensive voter registration drive again this fall.
"We are going to try to register about 15,000 more

students this fall," Jim Paquet, coordinator for VOTER,
said. "Ideally, we would like about 90 per cent of thestudent
body registered by the election Nov. 7."

Paquet said VOTER would be supplying deputy
registrars to register students at class registration Monday -

Wednesday and at identification validation the next week.
Paquet indicated that VOTER would also have about

100 VOTER volunteers who will be going door - to • door
in an effort to register as many East Lansing residents as
possible.

Students need only be 18 • years ■ old by Nov. 7, a U.S.
citizen and a resident of East Lansing for 30 days prior to
the election to be eligible to register, Paquet said.
A federal court ruling in the spring allowed persons to

register with only 30 days residency rather than the normal
six month period established by the state.

Paquet urged all students and other residents to register
before the Oct. 6 deadline.

Persons interested in volunteering to help VOTER
register students should call VOTER headquarters at
332-3561.

bicycle safety rules this year
tohelp curb this problem.
Steve Naert, East Lansing

asst. chief of police cited
traffic congestion as a major
problem resulting from the
University.
According to trafffic

studies made by the
Michigan Highway Dept.
during the fall of 1971, an
average of 69,990 vehicles
entered and exited campus
daily.

Naert said breaking and
entering was another major
problem concerning the
student community.

"Its unbelievable the
number of burglaries in
apartment houses," Naert
said.

To help curb the theft
problem, the East Lansing
police have a program called
"operation identification".

The police department
has 40 engravers available to
people so they can engrave
their drivers license number
on valuable objects. This
gives a person their own
identification number.

Naert said this program
has been very successful. He
emphasized that very few
thieves will take items that

MSU TV shows

over 210 classes
MSU operates what is

probably the largest closed •
circuit television network in
the world to bring more
than 210 courses to 138
classrooms in 25 buildings.

have been marked in this
manner. He added that the
identification number also
helps in the recovery of
stolen goods.

Most of the crimes on

campus are committed by
people not affiliated with
the University according to
the MSU police annual
report. Of a total of 1,425
persons arrested in 1971 -

72, 605 were students of
employes and 820 or 57.2
per cent had no connection
with the University.
The MSU police, who

have 42 sworn police
officers and four service,
personnel for parking
enforcement, handle all
police activities on campus.

"If we're short handed
and we need assistance we

can get assistance from the
East Lansing police,"
Badgley said.

Campbell Hall in the West Circle Drive residence hall
complex, is an example of the beautiful blend of
shrubbery, and architecture characterizing some of

the older halls on campus north of the Red Cedar
River.

State News photo by Milton Horst

Agents
to lure

employ soft-sell
Insurance sales

By NAT ABBATE
State News Staff Writer
You have barricaded

yourself in your room to
study for your big midterm
tomorrow. Your roommates
are off playing pinball and
for once the room is quiet.
As you prepare to cram a

whole term's reading into a
few hours, the phone rings
and a disc jockey - type
voice informs you that you
are a failure to yourself and
your loved ones unless you
buy some life insurance.
It almost has become a

tradition at MSU to be

approached by insurance
salesmen, whether over the
phone or through the mail.
What bothers many
students, however, is not
that they call, but that they
don't seem to hang up.
In fact, it would appear

that some salesmen have
perfected a technique of
putting their foot in the
door over the phone.
To find out some of the

strategy behind Insurance
sales in the area, I called the
College Life Insurance Co.
of America. A spokesman
fox the company, who
refused to identify himself,
denied that his agency uses
high - pressure tactics to get

students' business.
"High • pressure pitches

are just not a good way to
do business," he said.
Exactly how the

company decides who to
call is a "close trade secret,"
he said, and added his
company approaches
students because 80 per
cent of all students buy life
insurance.
"Besides," he said,

"they're excellent people to
work with."

He then asked me about
extent of

HOUSEHOLD PLASTICS
waste cans, laundry pails,

dust pans

2/97°

Quality 8i Service
EKTACHRO.rfE

SAME DAY
In by 8:30 a.m.,
out by 2:00 p.m.

KODACHROME
1 Day processing
by KODAK

^PHOTOfTlRRT
2312 E.Michigan

484-7748

said his company does not
actively solicit students,
though it will contact
students who have been
referred by other student
clients.

When he does contact
students Peregoy said, he
approaches them from a
very low - pressure point of
view.

"Pressure doesn't work
too well," he said, "and the
only pressure we use is to
point out a person's needs."
It may be a nuisance

sometimes, but there isinsiafcnce policy, and I told nothing Illegal about thehim that my parents took telephone soliciting beln$ a* * A •
doftfc by many insurance ATT ICO, ASIO
companies around East
Lansing, according to Linda
Joy, consumer Information
specialist for the Michigan
Consumers' Council.
"Since it's not illegal, I

would suggest that students
treat them like any other literary, socio-cultural
door - to - door salesman, aspects of Africa, India and
They have to create a China both before contact
need in your mind, or else with the West and
you would probably go out afterwards,
and buy life insurance
yourself," she said.

care> of it, so I really didn't
know that much about It.

He reminded me I would
be taking over the premium
payments when I turned 21
and offered to review my
policies. I thanked him and
politely refused, and in a
few minutes I was able to
hang up.

Paul Peregoy, associate
manager of the Life
Insurance Co. of Virginia,

investigate the policy
completely, she added.

Some 'auses may be very
mislead she said, but are
not illegal because they ire
written down.
The problem then

becomes not one of legality,
but of understanding
exactly what is expected of
a policy holder, she said.

Class to study
influences on

For the first time this (all
MSU students will be able
to enroll in a c

covering "Afro-A»lan
Responses to the West."

The new couise looks at

TV & STEREO
Rentals

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
free - delivery
and service
No Deposit

call NEJAC 337-1300

Joy said she had no
advice on how to get rid of
such salesmen when they
call, but suggested that it is
something a person must do
on his own.
If a student does decide

to listen to an insurance
salesman's pitch, he should

The absorption
western influences will be
traced in poetry, fiction,
themes and teachings.

v TO THOSE
MICHIGAN

To Those Returning Weleome Back
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X 3'9 Eas' River
337-131*.East Lan
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*8.88 and UP

K mart-Okemos Grand River near Okemos Road

chairs, student desks, bookcases, *6.88 to '24.88Record cases,

STUDENT LAMPS
*3.88 to *14.48
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national Issues such as

marijuana and the war in
Vietnam.
"The city council has no

right to make statements on
behalf of the community,"
he said.

ii v.. — ^ve t*1® ®*ty council
traditional quotlTof fudents a great deal
criticism in the past °[cndi} ^ more

V CAROL THOMAS
* News Staff Writar

.. . political body, the
T Lansing City Council
. itg actions always open
I ciose scrutiny by the
ic but the present
rt'l has taken on more

—jal months.
Actions by the council

drawn barbed
nt from many
„ of the city. Few
ents however, received

Inuch popular attention
J council's recent
ption of an antiwar
Kming along second as a
xoversial issue in an

East Lansing
Iphone survey was the
Neil's favorable reactoin
.J legaiized marijuana."

but uppermost in the
jt of most of the people
rviewed, were the
ncil members' activities
■vidually and as a body
|ng the recent Grand
;r Avenue disturbances,
pactions to the council's
ralized stance group
iselves into two basic

- with some people
back and forth

n the two.
he first camp - made
I mostly of property
,_s - reacted generally
ii disgust at what several
j Lansing homeowners
J working residents called

council's prostudent
Itivies.
lamp two, which

number of
Kilty members, students
J young working people
■the East Lansing area,
1 they thought that the

; and actions of the
II as a whole were a

^toward better town and
i cooperation in city
dent.

Itate Rep. Jim Brown, R
[ Okemos, whose
itituency included East
j residents, said he

ftks it is really too early
■ judge what effect the
ncil's activities have had,
Ii though he did disagree
ji some of the things it

during the
onstrations
n the other side of the

however, Arthur
Jindstatter, a■resentative of the
izens for Active
|icipation (CAP), said

ie feels the council has
■ business interfering in

was not done and more
people were not hurt,"
Brandstatter said, referring
to the demonstrations.

He disagreed, however,
with Councilman George L.
Griffith's criticisms of the
police.
"A decision had to be

made over how long they
were going to let the
students keep the street,"
he said.

Dollars from campus
flow into Lansing area

Cool it
Summer at MSU consists of taxing the students' brain to find ways to keep cool.Local lakes and pools offer the best solution, but include the dangers of puncturedair mattresses and creatures from the icy depths.

State News photo by Paul Heavenridge

By MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer
The University's

economic impact on the
greater Lansing area in
calendar year 1971 totalled
more than $231 million,
according to statistics
supplied by MSU
administrators.

One of the largest
monetary influxes into the
East Lansing area from MSU
is its annual payroll of
$106,391,000. A portion of
this payroll is spread out
over the state through
MSU's Cooperative
Extension Service, but at
least $100 million of it pours
into the local community,

Stephen H. Terry, asst. vice
president for finance, said.
Another $100 million is

spent in the local are* by
students, Gordon -

$5 million on gasoline and
other items from service
stations. Miracle pointed
out that the student
population accounts

Miracle, professor of about 13 per cent of the
advertising, said. Miracle has Lansing area population,researched the spending
habits of students and Though the MSU building
predicts that the more than program has slowed down
40,000 students at MSU considerably from previous
spend more than $132 boom years, the University
million beyond University pays local contractors
expenses both at home and between $6 million and $10

Definition of
troubles MSU officials

in the East Lansing area.

Miracle said recently
$132 million is spent in the
greater Lansing area,
including $10 million on

food, $1 million in liquor
and party stores, $5.5
million in eating and
drinking establishments and

million a year
construction. Clair W.
Huntington, administrative
asst. to the vice president
for business and finance,
said in the last decade the
University had no less than
$25 million under contract
for new buildings at any one
time.

By MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer
The dictionary defines

domicile as "the place with
which a person has a settled
connection for
determination of his civil
status or other legal
purposes because it is
actually or legally his
permanent or principal
home."
But for the 5,000 out -

of - state students at MSU,
defining their legal domicile
is a tricky question. The
question currently being
asked more frequently is at
what point the out • of •

state student loses his
identification with
Wisconsin, Ohio or
Kentucky and adopts East

regulations offered by
University Attorney Leland
W. Carr was tabled at the
November board of trustees'
meeting because of lack of
time for consideration.
The University

administration moved the
domiciliary issue from the
trustee agenda at the last
minute because they are still
uncertain of financial and
legal implications. Beyond
reviewing the criteria for
domiciliary, the University
faces possible quotas
imposed by the Michigan
Legislature on out - state
student admissions or even
an increase in in - state
tuition fees.
The presence of out - of -

state students on campus

principal home."
Rule revision

Currently, the University
administration is revising its student body composed of
old rules on how an out
state student can assume

Michigan residency for
tuition purposes. The first
proposed set of new

e

students from a wide
geographic area. Ironically,
many student leaders are

from out - state.
Furthermore, in the past
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few years, when the trustees trustees suggested that the
at each commencement domiciliary criteria be the
honor the two women and same as for registering to
two men with the highest vote. In order to vote in
grade point averages, the Michigan, a person must be
four students almost always 18 years of age and a
are from outside of resident of Michigan for six
Michigan. months by the date of the

Recommendation election.
Carr's No vember

Lansing as "permanent or generally receives approval
from faculty and in • state
students because many feel

important to have

recommendation was not
enthusiastically received by
various segments of the
community, including the
American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) and others
•who seek equal rights for
men and women. The
ACLU objected to the
concept that the conditions
for establishing Michigan
residency for tuition
purposes might be
something other than the
requirements for registering
to vote in the state.

While Carr had suggested
that an out - state student
be required to leave MSU
and work in Michigan for 12
months in order to achieve
in - state status, the ACLU
in a Jan. 12 letter to the

Though current
regulations require that a
student leave MSU for six
months to establish
domiciliary, the
administration is pushing
for 12 months because of
the lowered Michigan age of
majority.
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U.S. mining of Haiphong
prompts protests in city

Welcome Week |<

By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer
After a relative pause in

mass antiwar
demonstrations since the
U.S. invasion of Cambodia
in 1970, MSU again erupted
with antiwar sentiment last
spring after President Nixon
announced the mining of
Haiphong harbor.

Renewed antiwar protests
began slowly in mid ■ April
when disorganized peace
groups began to function
again after Nixon
announced an escalation of
the bombing of North
Vietnam.
As one member of the

Student Mobilization
Committee put it at the
time, "We thought wewon.
... but now we've got to do
something."
After several other

demonstrations, the
Coalition to End the War in
Southeast Asia staged
protests May 1 through 5

against military recruiters
interviewing in the MSU
Placement Bureau.
Demonstrators forced their
way into the bureau on one
day, and blocked the outer
entrance in an arm - in - arm

chain on another day. Ten
persons were arrested for
alleged involvement in the
demonstrations during the
week.

During the bureau
demonstrations a hard core

of 75 to 100 persons began
to emerge that would
remain active in campus
antiwar activities until the
end of the school year and
planned to continue
working through the
summer.

The coalition included a

wide assortment of people
including professors,
graduate assistants and
graduate students, Vietnam
veterans, students, dropouts
and street people.

Also emerging during the

Breathe the vitality
and freshness of The Ringerie.

For a heyday of jewelry
you will adore.

The Ringerie Boutique
in-the-corner-of-our-store.
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Do something beautiful!
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Jewelers Since 1876

Meridian Mall * Okemos
Meridian Mall Store Only

demonstrations was a new

role for Students for a

Democratic Society (SDS).
Though the group had
become rather isolated at
MSU previously, SDS
members formed a strong
part of the antiwar
coalition.
Nixon's announced

mining and blockading of
Vietnamese ports on May 8
was a final spark that
touched off massive
demonstrations in which a

peak of at least 4,000
participated.

The day following the
speech, the coalition held a
large rally to coordinate
extensive antiwar activities.
Petitions and telegrams to
state and federal officials,
and a study into "ways in
which the University
supports the war" were
begun.
The crowd also decided

to march to the nearby
Abbott Road Michigan Bell
Telephone Co. to protest
the telephone war tax.
Some also planned an
attempt to "take Grand
River Avenue."
About 350 successfully

blocked the Abbott ■ Grand

MSU FOOTBALL

WVIC
KNOWS THE SCORE

River intersection at 4:20
p.m. Police began to reroute
traffic as demonstrators sat
in the street, talking,
playing guitars and
discussing further tactics.
At 7:30 p.m. the steadily

growing crowd was still in
the streets, despite requests
from members of the East
Lansing City Council to
leave.
"I do not want us to have

violence in East Lansing
tonight," Mayor Wilbur
Brookover told the
demonstrators.
The crowd, mostly

peaceable, refused to budge,
though at least 200 state,
East Lansing and Lansing
police had converged on the
scene and were assembled in
formation.
"They may have the gas,

but we've got the mayor!"
one demonstrator shouted.
City council members

reported the situation "out
of their hands." The
Michigan State Police
assumed control of the
situation and police began
to disperse the crowd with
the use of pepper gas, a
milder form of mace.
Most demonstrators ran

rather quietly out of their
way, but continued to
reassemble — coughing and
tears streaming — away
from the direction of the
gas.

When it was apparent the
pepper gas was ineffective.

police began to throw tear
gas canisters which
exploded like firecrackers
among the crowd. The
canisters struck several
persons and broke at least
one store window.
About 60 persons were

treated that night or later
for gas injuries, Ray Burla,
coordinator of a medical
tent set up by the coalition
reported later.
The gas divided the

crowd and sent many
fleeing to nearby buildings
only to hear,"It's worse in
here!"
Out of nowhere, rags,

tissue paper, vaseline and
glasses of cold water
appeared on the streets, as
some tried to comfort
stricken persons.

By 11 p.m., the streets
had calmed somewhat, after
police agreed to stop the gas
in attempts to keep
protesters off the streets.
Brookover later explained

that the decision was made
to wait to clear
demonstrators off the street
until a sufficient amount of
police could be brought in
from other areas.
Gov. Milliken, President

Wharton, state and East
Lansing police officers and
other officials took part in
making the decision,
Brookover said.
About 200 persons

camped out all night in the
street until police dispersed

Riot Jorre
Police in riot attire turned out by the busload last May when President Nixon'sordto mine Haiphong harbor provoked mass demonstrations across the country E *
Lansing and MSU protesters rallied on campus and sat in on Grand River Avenue ^

State News photo by Ken Ferguson

them early the next clear the streets on
morning.
The next night, huge

crowds again blocked Grand
River Avenue, and police
again cleared them the next
morning.
Brookover later said

announcing their IThursday and keep them performance with "We w Iclear, however, he said. lots of music, lots of hi 1
On May 11, the caolition ' "

held a rally to discuss the
previous demonstrations
and to vote on action that
day. It turned out to be an

officials had again waited to almost philosophical
clear the streets because
they wished to prevent "an
over - reaction tnat might
convert a relatively peaceful
crowd into a violent one."
Officials decided to move

with sufficient personnel to

WELCOMES
YOU

irilh

MOON
CALF
Union Itallroom
Moil.. Si'/n. I f{

10:30
*100 oilmission

discussion of 2,000 persons,
with those who wished to

speak being given the
microphone, and an orderly
spirit prevailing.

The sometimes
emotional views expressed
on what exactly had been
happening on Grand River
Avenue brought out some
major controversied
regarding the
demonstrations.

One speaker, who said he
had not slept for days,
almost broke down and
cried while telling the crowd
how hard he had worked to

keep the demonstration
peaceful. Some members of
the crowd jeered, but others
supported him.
The idea that the

demonstrations were an

"antiwar carnival" was also
debated. Some said it would
have been more effective if
protestors had maintained a
mood of "seriousness"
during the demonstrations;
others said they were
unashamed of the fact that
they had "had a good
time."

and lots of chicks."
A male speaker supported I

her, saying he "didn't dif I
what was going on either." I
Another big issue durini I

the protests was leadership, I
or lack of it. During Ife I
rally, a group oil
demonstrators who had|
been negotiating formal I
coalition antiwar demawk I
with the city and the I
University starting May J V
asked for, and received 11
vote of confidence from the |
crowd.

As throughout th<|
demonstrations,
persons maintained that the|
coalition had no l_
leaders. People were out liI
the streets because theyI
wanted to be there, i
because someone told them|
to be there, they said.
Others continued to |

maintain that the!
demonstrations suffer^!
from a lack of stroll
definite leadership.
After discussing v

proposals, the crowd alio I
voted to seize the I
Administration Buildinf |
during the rally.
Demonstrators occupied I

the building for about an I
hour, sometimes using keyi I

One speaker for women's ^ey brou8'1t w'^
open certain locked areas.!liberation, said she thought

there had been male
chauvinism in the previous
night's demonstrators. She
quoted what she described
as a "cock rock" band who
played at the scene

PONT fottn

POUfftltf ORrt
Order your 1973 Wolverine at registration for
$10.00. D»-der it now and you can save $2.00! Don't
delay, there were many people left without 1972
Wolverines because they didn't order them last year. c JOoLoentne

For the finest
in travel service . .

Alr Tour*
Sea •ICTf " Cruises
totels "»<• Checks
Visas Rent - a - c

College Travel Office
130 W. Grand River

351-6010

Waldo Travel Agency
115 W. Allegan

Lansing
372-8020

President Wharton »
arrived on the scene asl
the group to leave.

"1 am now advising you |
that you are violating an
MSU ordinance and thil|
you are trespassing (
University property," he I
said. "Everyone of you I
should immediately leaw. I
Anyone who does not leaw I
will be arrested."
About 100 personi |

decided to remain ins
however, and stayed ui
eight bus loads of state |
(continued on page 5)

Campus
Book
Store
ACROSS FROM BERKEY

LOOK FOR OUR AD ON THE
BACK PAGE OF THE SPORTS SECTION^
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ew office to centralize student jobsWERFELMAN student working force with salaries »nH
....

_ ^l,NDA WERFELMAN
Lte New* Staff Writer
l!dents scrambling for e
Te,. 0f diverse campus
Jthisfall will be required
fcompletelorization procedures
Vufh the newly -
Iblished Student
■oyment Office,le Placement Bureau
■for centralized student
Hnioyment and
Ldized student wages
eduled to take effect
> purpose of the
^ according to theEersity pl«" which

d it, will be "to
Ide students with jobs
M will help defray the
■ of a college education;
■provide an equitable
lsonnel practices
Kgm; to efficiently bring
■ther the available

student working force with
the jobs available; to
provide students with career
- related work where
possible and to provide an
equitable distribution of
jobs to the students seeking
employment."

The decision to create the
office came more than a
year ago after a committee
recommended to President
Wharton that student
employment processes be
centralized.
Individual departments

will retain the right to hire
their own student employes,
the plan said, though forms
authorizing their
employment must be
approved by the Student
Employment Office.

While not absorbing the
hiring priorities of the
departments, the office will
enforce standardization of

salaries and centralization of
job information, William
MacLeod, asst. director of
the Placement Bureau in
charge of student
employment, said.

The centralization of job
Information should partially
lessen a student's difficulty
in locating an on - campus
job and guarantee that
students working at similar
jobs earn similar wages, he
added.
Job- classifications and

pay scales will prescribe
minimum and maximum
salaries for students holding
specific jobs. Workers will
be paid more than the
prescribed maximum only
with the approval of the
Student Employment
Office.
The Student

Employment Office will not
overrule a departmental

Mining of Haiphong stirs protests
Ltinued from page A)
tere forced them to
Je. After the building
■cleared, though, police
lunced there would be
Trats.
bat night, for the thirdX a row, demonstrators
Ry blocked traffic on

i River Avenue and
_ streets. The protesters
pow switched to hit and
Mactics.
ftroughout the night,

in the next night, small
ps of persons formed

Ky groups and seized
Tts for a few moments,
I running when police
rd'
fclice had arrested about
lersons during the four
|s. At least 40Instrators were injured,
| many said they had1 clubbed unjustly by
lolice, the MSU Defense
■tion, set up to aid the
Ited demonstrators,
>ted.
ke other demonstration

(OLD BOOKS
I NOSTALGIA
[ CURIOUS USED

BOOK SHOP
111 E.GRAND RIVER
p/VNSTAIRS 332-0112

issues, the question of
police conduct remained a

subject of disagreement.
East Lansing City
Councilman George
Griffiths said in a press
conference after the
demonstrations he thought
the "police conducted
themselves well with few
exceptions," though he
disagreed with their use of
tear gas.
Another source of

dispute was property
damages caused by the
demonstrations, as several
local merchants had
suffered damages such as
broken windows and slogans
painted on their walls.
For the city of East

Lansing alone, the costs of
the demonstration were
estimated to be $20,000,
Asst. City Manager Arthur
Carney said.

Once the major furor
over Nixon's escalation of
the war had died down on

campus, there were no more
large - scale demonstration.*:

MARK SHEPARD

1YVIC
MAKES IT MELLOW

Additional events
included a bicycle blockade
on Grand River Avenue, a
march of about 500 to the
Capitol — which was
sponsored by ASMSU - a

candlelight vigil through the
streets of East Lansing, and
a two - hour antiwar
television broadcast.

On June 1, the antiwar
coalition also held an
antiwar commencement.
While commencements are

usually held to
commemorate a school
year, coalition members said
they held this one to
commemorate a shcool year
of antiwar activity.
About 100 persons
attended the
commencement, and the
coalition distributed a
handbook members had
compiled listing numerousantiwar activities planned
for the summer.
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Wear Shoes like these ?
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to let people know where
they stand-

You're the ones we
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Footwear from

TRY

| OUR REPAIR
SERVICE

|3-Minufe Hee
Wh ile-UWa

M.S.U
bootiry

225 E. Grand River
east lansing

shoe repair
501V4 E. Grand River
EAST LANSING

decision to hire a student,
though it could refuse to
authorize employment in
some situations, including
those in which a department
planned to pay more than
the maximum wage, John
Shingleton, director of the
Placement Bureau, said.
The office will also

recommend that no student
work more than 29 hours
each week partially because
of the shortage of jobs on
campus, he said.
Departments will not
initially be forced to
comply with this
recommendation, though
the suggestion may later
become a requirement,
Shingleton said.
The office will have no

direct control over off -

campus jobs, though
information on existing jobs
will be available.
Centralization, a major

facet of the program, should
become "a real asset to a
referral service," he added.
All on - campus jobs
available to students will be
listed with the office, which
will match potential
employes with existing jobs.

The process also will
enable the Student
Employment Office to
maintain records of students
employed in all positions,
their salaries and evaluations
of the quality of their work.

The evaluations, to be
completed by employers,
will be objective, with little
room for personal feelings,
Shingleton said. An
individual student's records
will be made available to the
student and to other

departments which consider
hiring that student, but not
to the general public,
it is extremely difficult to
check on a person's past
employment," MacLeod
said. "The records should
help point up some of the
problem areas we can't
recognize."

The records probably will
indicate those students with
poor employment records,
he added.
"I don't think the

evaluation will lend Itself to
personalities; it should be
short and to the point," he
commented. "These records
will be of great benefit to
those students who really
want jobs."
A committee composed

of three students and three
employers from major on -

campus student
employment areas will work
with the Student
Employment Office,
according to the plan.
The committee will

provide input on procedural
matters and problems
arising within the Student
Employment Office,
Shingleton said.
Major objections to the

plan do not deal with the
role of the Student
Employment Office, but
with uncertainty over
several proposed policies.
''The Student

Employment Office is
something students need,
but if they're doing this for
the good of the students,
they should listen to what
the students say," ASMSU
Board Chairman Harold
Buckner said. "The idea is

good, but there are so many
cases in which abuse could
arise and in most cases the
abused person would be a
student."

Members of the Student
Advisory Group, leaders of
student organizations who
meet periodically with
President Wharton, objected
to several aspects of the
plan, Buckner said.

He charged that the
Student Employment Office
technically has the
authority to reject a student
applying for jobs, despite
statements by Shingleton
that such situation would
not arise.
"There has been talk that

the Placement Bureau could
deny any student work, but
nothing could be further

from the truth," Shingleton
said. The Student
Employment Office could
refuse to authorize
employment of a student
who was scheduled to be
paid more than the
maximum wage, he added.
"If an employer wants to

hire a student within the
rules, regulations and
classifications of the
University, the employer
will still be able to hire that
student," MacLeod said.
"We have no control over
the hiring; what we want to
do is more adequately
counsel students."
The right of residence

halls, which employ the
largest number of student
workers on campus, to
continue their priority

Bus line offers
travel in city
New students on campus rarely get outside of East

Lansing because of transportation difficulties. But there is a
bus line that offers all residents the opportunity to get
anywhere in downtown Lansing.

The Capital Area Transit Authority (CATA) travels on a
route from Meridian Mall, down Grand River Avenue to
Michigan Avenue and into downtown Lansing. Passengers
are charged 35 cents in exact change. Transfers are givenfree.

The buses stop every two blocks along Grand River
Avenue wherever there is a blue and silver sign with the
word METRO on it. Stops are made every twenty minutes.
The Capital Area Transit Authority is financed by thedifferent municipalities that it serves. Future plans are now

being made to expand and improve the city bus system.New equipment is expected to arrive between Thanksgivingand Jan. 1,19773 and includes two electric buses.

system of hiring residence
hall residents before other
students is now

questionable, Buckner
claimed.
Robert Underwood,

manager of residence halls,
disagreed, maintaining,
"What we do in the Student
Employment Office will not
affect what we do in
residence halls."

Residence halls, which
have supplied most
guaranteed jobs in past
years, will retain their
p riority systems,
Underwood said.
Buckner also rejected the

announced method for
dealing with employe
grievances. The plan which
created the Student
Employment Office
described a three - step
grievance procedure in
which students would first
discuss problems with their
supervisors.
Additional objections to

plans involving the Student
Employment Office came
from Robert Menson,
president of the Council of
Graduate Students, who
questioned the location of
the office in the Stefanoff
Lounge and the amount of
money to be spent on
remodeling.

Costs of remodeling will
total no more than $39,000,
University officials said.
The grievance procedure

also had nc provisions for
students who had specific
complaints against the
Student Employment
Office, Buckner said.

Clothes for
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U', city join in fire prevention efforts
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
Concern over fire hazards

in off - campus housing rose
to a peak this summer,
sparked by three recent fires
in fraternity houses and
cooperative living units.
This concern has led to

instances of increased
cooperation in fire
prevention efforts.
A July conference

between University housing
personnel and members of
the East Lansing Fire Dept.
produced agreements to
improve the distribution of

prevention literature
and to provide increased
cooperation between the
fire department and the
MSU Student Housing
Corporation (SHC) in
annual inspections of the 10
co • ops that belong to the
organization.

August inspections of the
buildings revealed no serious
problems.
Inspection is especially

needed in multiple dwelling
units which have not been
listed as fraternities,
sororities or co - ops, Arthur
P. Patriarche, East Lansing

COGS clarifies
insurance plans
There has been some students," a COGS

confusion over the campus spokesman said,
insurance policies.
"The Council of "First of all, it should be

Graduate Students (COGS) pointed out that the policy
would like to clarify some sponsored by ASMSU is
points regarding the present available to graduate as well
insurance policies that are ^ undergraduate students,
available to graduate The cost for a single student

$46; for a student and
ROYALSTONE
45 pc China

29»

fingertraps 15 4

Jtangetf
J

spouse, $95; for a student,
spouse and children, $157.
Maternity coverage is
available to anyone for an
extra $75 per year. The
premium must be paid in
one lump sum prior to Oct.
30. One of the
disadvantages to this policy
is that it will only pay $45
per day for hospital room
and board. It is,
however, the best policy
presently available to
gradaute students who are
not graduate assistants.

"For graduate assistants,
we recommend that you
look in to the policies
offered by the University.

fire chief, said.
Houses which are listed in

these categories are
inspected annually by the
fire department.
"The only way to take

care of some situations is to
make an inspection,"
Patriarche said. "We can

make an inspection and
order things corrected, but
there's nothing we can do to
guarantee the situation will
stay corrected.

Residents of buildings
rarely request inspections
by either the fire
department or city
inspectors, Robert Jipson,
East Lansing building
inspector, said.
"Our job is to make every

effort to enforce the
minimum standards. We can

inspect housing if someone
requests it," Jipson said.
"It's extremely difficult

for us if we suspect a house
is being occupied as a
rooming house because if
the owners won't let us in or
give us the information, our
hands are tied," he
continued.
Conditions of the houses

depend greatly on the
interest of their occupants,
Patriarche said.
"We can go into a

fraternity one year and get
100 per cent cooperation,"
he added. "Another year,
they will let things go."

David Westol, president
of the Intra - Fraternity
Council, agreed that
"sometimes the houses have
deteriorated physically as
the number of their
members and size of their
budgets have dwindled, he
said. Other houses have
maintained their
membership rates and
received additional funds
for building repairs from
financially sound alumni
chapters, Westol said.

Some houses in East

Lansing, often rented
by students, are
potential fire traps
without adequate
trash receptacles, fire
excapes or inspection.
State News photo

by Chuck Micahels

Fraternity residents were Eleutheria Cooperative, 215
"badly shaken up" last Evergreen Ave., resulted in
February by the first of the damages totaling $80,000
three latest fires. That fire and ignited the concern of
injured two East Lansing co • op residents in the same
firemen and produced manner in which the Delta
$30,000 in damages to Sigma Phi fire had affected
Delta Sigma Phi house, fraternity members.
1218 E. Grand River Ave. The fire, caused by
The fire was caused by an defective wiring, spread
untended burning candle. through the three - story,
A second fraternity house wood - frame building in

fire at the Phi Delta Theta five minutes. Three student
house, 626 Cowley Drive, residents and two East
caused damages of about Lansing firemen were
$150,000. Arson was the injured, a surprisingly low
suspected cause of the fire, toll, according to Patriarche.
in which no one was "It's a miracle they got
injured. out — absolutely a miracle,"
The June 6 fire at he said. "But we're not

always going to be that
lucky."
Elsworth House, 711 W.

Grand River Ave., is "one of
the better houses,"
Patriarche said. Residents
recently purchased new fire
extinguishers and developed
an escape plan to be used in
case of fire, Thomas
Harkness, the co - op safety
chairman, said.

Two co - ops, Ulrey and
Hedrick houses, have good
fireproofing systems, Phillip
Bozzo, SHC business
manager, said. All co - op
h o uses have fire
extinguishers and will soon
install heat detection
Systems, he added.
Sorority houses have

escaped fires and avoided
potentially hazardous
conditions which have

plagued other off - campus
living units, Edwin K.
Reuling, area director of off
- campus housing, said.

A different atmosphere
pervades most of the
sorority houses, which hire
maintenance workers for
repairs rather than
attempting, as fraternities
frequently do, to fix a
number of things
themselves, Reuling added.
Poor housekeeping by

both landlords and tenants
has been a major cause of
fires in the student rental
district, Patriarche added.
Landlords, who are

responsible for correcting
structural defects in the
building frequently are
reluctant to encourage
inspection of their
properties, he said.
"Inspection is for the

protection of the people
who live in the building.
The guy who has the most
to lose in a fire is the guy
who lives in the house,"
Patriarche continued.
"Inspection is not for the

person who owns the
building. He's taking these
people who live there for a
ride. He becomes concerned
only when we put orders on
the house because it might
cost him money," he said.
Owner responsibility

should not detract from
tenant concern and action,
he said. "When people are
careless, they're
jeopardizing their own lives,
along with the others who
live in the building," he
added. "The owner has to
make the building
reasonably safe for
occupants, but what kind of
incentive does it take to
clean up a mess?"
A lack of incentive for

tenant involvement remains
a basic problem in the
upkeep of houses, Bozzo
maintained. If tenants
owned the buildings they
lived in, they would be
more responsible, he argued.
Because tenants rent

from landlords and have no

^ttMr,head^ 1
overdemand fo*^and we've been thefif*ad.d^idltedhj**Mid. The greatest deer* ',fire hazard is jn of
h ° u s i n g i „ D.tl1
subdivisions." 01 d

Reuling agreed thaf.uof property in East L,nJ
deteriorating and ft?

burning th.'SiS"things run down, that's'tl!owner's problem "

little more easily s
residents aren't
about fire safety." thinkinj

The University u
longer involved
inspection of off - Campuistudent housing, though u
was responsible forinspections until about li
years ago, Eldon
Nonnamaker, vice presidentfor student affairs, s
The inspection effort

"kind of faded out o

picture after the bii
residence hall buildingboom and the apartment
building boom in
1960s," Reuling added.

Resumption of that type
of University involvement
would only duplicate efforts
of East Lansing inspectors
he said.

Present improvements in
conditions of off - campus
housing should follow city
council's anticipated
approval later this si
of a new housing ordinance,
Jipson said.

Adoption of the
ordinance would be "the
best thing the city can doit
this point," he added.

J. J.JEFFERSON
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Big money scheme lures consumers
Bv ROBERT BAO
Ee News Staff Writer
Educed by visions ofIfy mink and Cadillacs,Kreds of MichiganUmers, i"^udin8 MSUEnts have paid up to
VO each hoping to
L "riches beyond one's
■est dreams."
that they get, more
Ln than not, is
tuptcy-
■ he scheme if
letrated under the guise
pDare To Be Great"
■ BG) a success-IvaUon course that sells
Vying degress of
■confidence at varying
Eft the main appeal of
Ene DTBG is the
Ertunity to sell the

e at a commission to

others who in turn can sell
to others, and so on in a

progression known as
"pyramid selling."
Like chain letter

operations, those near the
apex can afford mink coats
for .their poodles, while the
vast majority at the bottom
usually lose their shirts. Of
course, DTBG salesmen
neglect to point this out,
emphasizing only the
potential for making big
moeny.

The mastermind behind
this scheme is Glen W.
Turner, a Florida
multimillionaire who
occupies the pinnacles of
several pyramid selling
operations.

A sharecropper's son and
eights grade dropout, bom
with a harelip, Turner

reputedly overcame his
handicaps by founding in
1967, on a $5,000 loan,
Koscot Interplanetary, Inc.,
a door-to-door cosmetics
sales company structured
according the the pyramid
selling formula.

Koscot and DTBG are the
two pillars of Glenn W.
Turner Enterprises, a
conflomerate of pyramid
sales units, estimated at
between $100 and $200
million worth, and
operating in 18 countries.

On Jan. 14, the Michigan
Court of Appeals enjoined
Koscot from expanding its
distribution network here,
calling it "a blatant attempt
to extract money from
investors through the use of
misrepresented facts,
exaggerated claims and

[enter focuses
n cultures

_3Y GEORGE WHITE
■ate News Staff Writer
■he African Studies
Ter offers a growing
Jy of Africa, its history,
■ure. language and
Tticsto old and new MSU
Jents.
■he African Studies
per was established inJeo under a
■ching-grant agreement
leen the University and

U.S, Office of
■cation.

parting out with ' aJltv of two, it has grown
■he point where 2,625
Bents are enrolled in
■can studies programs,
■h of the credit for this
■rth can be attributed
■ center's young director,

■ed Opubor.

■pubor, a native of
Tria, came to MSU for
Juate studies. He fiistgot■ived with the center

phebacame an assistantiuctor. He then bacame.
Kill instructor, then a
lessor of Linguistics and
lently holds a Ph. D. in
■munication.

Because of Opubor's
fiitious objectives the

n Studies Center will
making a big effort to
rest MSU students.

r goals, which apply
bampus and off, are to

atmosphere for
Iserious study of Africa
^ugh an encounter with
realities of African life,"

■bor said. "And as much
1 possible through a
Vledge of African points

deflate the
lis which have been
pd about Africa in the
lis of many Americans,"

■ontinued. "To provide
pents with in-depth
|wledge of African

>, as a framework for
Ijuating American
■ionships with Africa so
1 as informed citizens
I can become involved in

p books and
I nostalgia

the creation of an

enlightened U.S. foreign
policy related to Africa."

But Opubor does not
neglect his scholarly mission
declaring that it is the
center's job to coordinate
cooperative efforts
between American
Institutions and their
African counterparts.

"In this way we can make
American shcolarship
respond responsibly to the
priorities in research and
application of knowledge, as
defined by Africans
themselves," he said.

To carry out his goals,
Opubor is planning to make
more African-oriented
courses available and to
stimulate the growing
interest by publicizing the
present courses.

Included are plans for a
new course offering
students an alternative
view of East-West
relationships. "Afro-Asian
Responses to the West" is
scheduled this term through
the Dept. of Linguistics.

Through the three
professors, Dale Hales, a
specialist on China; Vassant
Kholke, an expert on Inda;
and director Opubor, who
will expound on the African
mind, the courses offer
three different philosophies.

U ndergraduate students
are offered a detailed
undergraduate program,
making it more convenient
for students to enroll.
Though the center is

arranging its programs to
enhance undergraduate
studies, it has not neglected
its graduate students,
Opubor pointed out.
Graduate students are

offered studies on Ethiopia,
available this term.
"There's a tremendous

opportunity for students to
get a coherent knowledge of

JIM ST. JOHN

WYIC
GETS IT ON

TV & STEREO
Rentals

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
free - delivery
and service
No Deposit

call NEJAC 337-1300

Africa and to be involved in
nontraditional university
education," Opubor said.
"The African Studies Center
is open to student initiatives
and will attempt to match
student enthusiasm- it's got
to be a two-way street."

statistics, undisclosed facts
and false advertising.
Similar actions have been

launched in 30 other states
against what the Iowa
Supreme Court labled "a
cancerous vice."

The Michigan court ruling
— upheld in March by the
Supreme Court — charged
Koscot with violating state
lottery laws, deceptive
advertising statutes and
public policy.
No sooner was the ink

dry on the court injunction,
however, than Turner
unleashed the same basic
scheme through DTBG. This
forced Atty. Gen. Frank
Kelley to file suit once
more, on May 20, to enjoin
DTBG. This case is still
pending.
Statistics gathered by

attorneys general in other
states are revealing:
In Pennsylvania, 845

residents enrolled in DTBG
last year, but only 72
recouped more than they
put in, while 656 failed to
get a single penny back.
In New York, out of

1,604 investors, only 79
recouped their initial
investments of $5,000.
No figures are available in

Michigan, but the
Consumers Council is
rapidly accumulating
complaints, often by
"tearful women whose

marriages are broken and
bank accounts emptied."
Theoretically, one

can realize unlimited profits
by enrolling in DTBG. As
salesmen point out, the
commission for enrolling
someone else for $5,000 is
$2,000. Thus if one averages
two sales a month, one's
yearly commission becomes
$48,000.
Of course, DTBG

salesmen emphasize, if one
works hard at it, one can
easily make $250,000 in
one year.
But while they tantalize

the prospective customer
with the arithmetic of
success, they ignore another
set of calculations that
destroys the plausibility of
any such get-rich-quick
plan.
To make $250,000 a

year, one would have to
average 12 sales a month.
Suppose one person recruits
12 customers the first
month, who each recruit 12
more the second month,
and so on. After one year,
there would be
8,916,100,488,256 people
enrolled in the program — a
figure more than 2,000
times the population of the
entire world.
Though Turner's

perpetual- money hoaxes
have been repeatedly

exposed by consumer
protection agencies, courts
and the press, people
continue to ioin the

juggernaut.
For example, at least 100

gullible consumers,
including some from MSU,
signed into DTBG one week
last spring.

What's, going on here?
The catalyst that triggers

the sales, that turns skeptics
into true believers, and the
keystone to the growth of
Turner Enterprises, is the
rousing, two-day sessions
known as "Golden
Opportunity Tours," or
simply "Go-Tours."
Getting people to attend

is the main battle.
Recuiters prowl in the

streets, restaurants and even
bathrooms to round up
prospective customers, who,
without being told the
nature of the business, are
invited to spend two free
days at the Detroit Hilton
hotel to find out how they
can become successful, or
synonymously, "filthy
rich."

Among other things, one
is enticed by the flashy
clothes, Cadillac Eldorados
and thick wads of $100-bills
flaunted by the slaesmen,
who promise that the secret
of their apparent success
will be revealed over the
weekend. Once someone

attends a Go-Tour, the
chances are four out of
five that he gets nailed
down for a $2,000 of
$5,000 contract, according
to DTBG President A1
Smith.
This impressive rate is

undoubtedly fostered by
the nature of Go-Tours.
In atmosphere, they

resemble revival meetings
held by speed freaks, only
money becomes God,
Turner becomes the
Messiah, DTBG becomes the
gospel, rags-to-riches
testimonials become the
miracles, money cheers,
songs and chants become
the hymns, and "fantastic"
and "great" take the place
of "praise God" and
"Amen."
"In Turner's cosmology,

heaven is big money and
easy living while hell
consists of edging slowly, on
$7,000-a-year incomes,
towards social security and
medicare.

For two continuous days,
with breaks only for bed
and toilet, guests are
bombarded by "You Were
Born To Be Great"
sermons, by maudlin
appeals to American
patriotism, and by
tear-jerking movies.
All this time, one's

watchdog host keeps
pounding away with

high-pressure pitches,
smiles, jokes and
pats-on-the- back to break
down resistance.

Amazingly, it works.
The average guest tends

to a frustrated, unhappy
worker. Faced with futures
knee-deep in grease, they
are easily goaded into
plunging neck-deep in debt
for a chance at fulfilling the
American dream.

Those who refuse to join
on the spot are embamssed
in front of the throngs,
numbering between 500 and
700 and even browbeaten to
the point of nervous
breakdown..

One 19-year-old East
Lansing resident who
refused to buy DTBG one
weekend was hounded to
the point of tears.

While the suit against
DTBG is still being battled
in court, DTBG President A1
Smith insists that nothing
will stop "the unstoppable"
Glenn Turner from further
expansion.
"We're opening up 55

new companies within the
next year," he announced at
at Go-Tour in Detroit.
Like a Bozo doll, Turner

intends to bounce back to
haunt the Michigan
consumer no matter what
happens.
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WIN A FREE PRIZE!
Just bring in this correctly completed crossword puzzle to the
MSU Bookstore. No purchase necessary. Offer expires Sat.
Sept. 23 at 12:30.
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ACROSS
I. Award to winner of MSU vs I.U. football game: 3 words
10. Lease: abbr.
II. Brooch
12. Existing
13. First All - American MSU football player
16. To bury
18. "To be or not to
20. Either
21. Out of: prep. Lat.
22. Relative
23. On time: abbr.
25. Obstetrics: abbr.
27. German singular polite form of your
29. Sold at MSU Bookstore
31. Jewelry sold at MSU Bookstore
34. " Desu Ka.": Jap.
36. Plural ending.
38. Infrared: abbr.
39. Man's title
40. Have: archaic

42. MSU basketball coach
43. Hawaiian honeycreeper
45. Plural ending
46. Precious metal
47. Tuberculosis: abbr.
48. Holmium: abbr.
50. Boyfriend
53. Being: suffix
54.17th letter of Hebrew alphabet
55. First team MSU played in Rose Bowl: backwards
58. Exists
59. "_Humbug!"
60. To join
62. A crack
63. Advertisement
64. First MSU president
66. Solitary
67. Ocean
68. Cutting tool
69. Service unit: abbr.

DOWN
1. First building on campus
2. Grassland
3. Pub
4. Insect
5. Spartan gift shop
6. Brooch
7. MSU Bookstore location
8. Sailor
9. Hindu chant
14. Professional
15. MSU Bookstore is where it's .

17. Out of: prep. Lat
18. Street on campus
19. Prussian spa
22. Forty: Greek
24. Decorative headbands
25. MSU students drink many of these
28. Pronoun
29. My: Italian

30. Square measure
32. Grape grows in this
33. Picture
35. Custom imprint this at the MSU Bookstore
37. Ignore
41. Greeting
44. Pronoun
47. Groups
49. Margarine
51. Help
52. We
53. Fetish
54. Vegetable
56. Container
57. Ukelele
60. Number of times MSU's name has changed
61. Best bookstore in East Lansing
63. Alas: poetic
64. Us
65. Musical note

MSU BOOKSTORE
In the International
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LOW-KEY RESPONSE URGED

Rape defenses listed

No nibbles today
h the Red Cedar River appears to be polluted
d hope, some poeple have reported catches to

Mort Nerf envious: bicycles, history
fish skeletons . ..

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
Screaming, struggling, or

using weapons to deter a
rapist were described as

''dangerous
misconceptions" in a series
of lectures presented in
various University residence
hjftls winter term.
Lecturer Frederic

Storaska explained to a
group of nearly 200
students gathered in a Case
Hall classroom that
screaming only helps half
the time.
"Half the time is not

bad," he said, "but the
other half learn that it fails
and some of them aren't
around to talk about it."

But he is less opposed to
screaming as a means of
deterrence than struggling
or use of a weapon.

"Where does a girl usually
carry a weapon? In her
purse, right? and what does
she do when she gets
assaulted? She drops her
purse - Right!"
Humor aside, he seriously

noted research he has
conducted shows that "90
to 99 times out of 100 the
weapon will be takne away
and used against the victim.
"You are at the guy's

mercy," he asserted.

"Whatever route you choose
to take when being
assaulted must either work
or not cause you any
harm."
Struggling, he maintains,

is another poor option
because it frequently sets up
two undesirable effects:
"One, struggling constricts
the vagina which can maim

the girl upon penetration,
and two, struggling entices
the man and prepares him
for intercourse in five to 10
seconds," the speaker said.

The appropriate response
to a sexual assault is
psychological defense rather
than physical, he maintains.
The rapist is frequently
seeking acceptance by the

Fireworks
The Lansing area is no different than most American
communities around the Fourth of July. Fireworks
such as this over the Lansing Mall highlighted the
national festival.

State News photo by Don Gerstner

victim, Storaska continued,
and if the girl can perceive
his need for respect and
acceptance the assaulter's
desire to assert his
masculinity will frequently
be gratified.

He cited numerous

examples of girls playing up
to and accepting would - be
rapists until they were able
to escape or safely react.
"No one wants to be put

down, particularly someone
who is obviously unstable,"
Storaska said.

One girl, Storaska said,
asked a man who had been
following her to walk her to
her apartment, claiming she
had been followed
previously that week and
was scared. The man

complied and even helped
her open the door to her
apartment before leaving.
The man was later identified
as having molested many
women and children in that
area.

During his lecture
Storaska only advocated
two forms of physical
retaliation, both taking
advantage of the rapist's
"Primary or secondary need
— sexual gratification." He
advised the use of these

Chips off the sick elm
The Peterson Wood Chip Co., owned by Bob
Peterson, above, processes trees cut down because of
Dutch elm disease. The company is the only one in
the country that uses its product for totally
ecological purposes.

State News photo by Milton Horst

only when other
psychological measures
failed and the victim's life
was at stake.
"If you become

responsive a man will more
than likely allow you to
gently caress his face which
gives you an opportunity to
pluck his eyes out," he said.

Erratic' student
|y bob roach
e must be a few red

Kmong MSU officials
pble for * admitting
Ration in 1968 a high
lienior they labeled

Mian VerPlanck, a 21
I. old Lansing senior
V in English was
kr awarded a Rhodes

Jship for advanced
■at England's Oxford
pty. He is only the
J Rhodes winner In
■history.
Tuners of the
Xhlps - endowed byr'

Rhodes. 19th

century British financier
and colonizer of South
Africa — are selected on the
basis of character,
leadership, intellectual
achievement and physical
vigor. Of 72 annual
selections, 32 are chosen
ffom the United States.
Despite VerPlanck's

current 3.99 grade average
and memberships in Phi
Beta Kappa and MSU's
Honor College, he no doubt
puzzled the admission
officers. Though he scored
In the top one per cent In
national scholastic aptitude
tests four years ago, his

dislike for required German
and geometry courses
earned him a C average at
Lansing Eastern High
School.

"I was really surprised,"
VerPlanck said after the
December selection. "The
competition was tough at
every level and even at MSU
there are plenty of 4.0
students who all seem to be
working so much harder
than I am."

Others may try harder
but VerPlanck is consistent
and gets the job done,

according to Frank H.
Blackington, director of the
Honors College.

"Alan isn't interested In
making a big personal
splash," he said.

VerPlanck has worked on

several University
committees, including one
to abolish the College of
Arts and Letters language
requirement. But most of
his spare time is spent as
editor of both the Honors
College Bulletin and the
JRed Cedar Review, MSU's
national literary quarterly.

His poetry has appeared in
other national publications
and his essays and short
stories have won awards in
MSU's annual creative
writing competition.

VerPlanck has
backpacked in most of the
50 states, with memorable
excursions in Colorado,
British Columbia and
northern Michigan's wolf -
infested Isle Royale
National Park.

An avid naturalist since
long childhood summers,
with his family In ruts*

Mecosta County, he said
wolves won't bother the
camper but bears are very
dangerous.
"Forget that folklore that

a bear won't attack you if
you lie still," he says. "He
may take a bite just to taste
you and you can't outrun or
outclimb him.''
Encountering a brown bear
on a lonely trail in western
Canada, VerPlanck said he
learned "if you yell loud
enough, you just might
scare him away."
Alkftrt D. Drake,

associate professor of

English, said, "If I happened
to mention a title or author
in class, Alan would find the
book, read it and be ready
to discuss it the next day."
After two years of reading
at Oxford — where the
British tutorial system
replaces the lecture - exam
syndrome of American
education — VerPlanck says
he will choose a career in
law, teaching or journalism.

"Whatever it is, I'll be
connected with people and
language," he added,
"because those are all I'm
really good at."

Some members of the
audience expressed disbelief
in the possibility of such an
action, to which he
responded.
"If a girl seriously

believes her life is in danger
she can put an eye out as
quickly as she can put her
finger into preserves," he
said.

He indicated another
misconception of rape is
that it is committed by
strangers or "monsters."
"Six or seven out of

every 10 rapes are
committed on a date or in a

dating environment," he
said.
Though they are seldom

reported, he said, they are,
by definition, rape: A girl
undergoing penetration
against her will.

He cited one girl's
defense against her fiance's
assaults. The man, Storaska
was told, had successfully
undressed the girl to the
waist when he attempted to
go beyond that point she
turned her head, placed her
finger down her throat and
vomitted all over him..

Prosecution for rape is
frequently difficult to
achieve, Storaska explained.
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Elections in city display
impact of student voters

Sign in
Floating effortlessly through the East Lansing skies in August, this blimp seems toforetell a good year ahead for either students or the advertiser.

State News photo by Martin Overholt

By BILL WHITING
State News Staff Writer
Any doubts about the

impact of the student vote
in East Lansing were
shattered last November
when student - oriented
candidates for the city
council were carried into
office by a record voter
turnout.
A massive voter

registration drive prior to
the election succeeded in
nearly doubling the city's
registration rolls, leading to
landslide victories for
George L. Griftitns and
George A. Colburn. First -

term incumbent Wilbur B.
Brookover narrowly edged
out third • term incumbent

and mayor Gordon L.
Thomas by 40 votes.
While some city officials

have said it is still too early
to accurately judge
the impact of the student
vote on the community, few
deny there has been a

significant change in local
government.

antidiscrimination
employment clause for
homosexuals, disapproval of
the Indochina war and
students demonstrations in
May.
Only when the final

results of the Nov. 2
election were tallied, did
poll watchers realize justWhere only a handful of how big an impact students

young observers formerly had on the local races.
attended biweekly council
meetings prior to
November, their numbers
surged in the months
following as the council
moved to deal with such
controversial topics as the
cross - campus highway and
peripheral route, a
municipal

us system on campus
ims for quick service

With 13,516
Lansing's 22,397 registered
voters going to the polls, the
city registered a 60.3 per
cent turnout, surpassing the
previous municipal election
record of 54.1 per cent in
the August 1971 primary.
Colbum and Griffiths,

with respective totals of
8,241 and 8,091, drew
heavy support from student
- dominated precincts on
campus. Brookover came in
third over Thomas by a
5,100 to 5,070 vote margin.
One of the most

significant measures

While Will was far from
overtaking the leaders, he
placed well ahead of the
two conservative cnadidates,
Charles Max Phillips and
Duane P. Bone with 3,662
and 3,537 votes
respectively. Mickey,
another write - in, polled 60
votes.
The campaign which led

up to the liberal shift was

highlighted by Project: City
Hall efforts to mobilize
student support as
effectively as possible.
Though project candidates
and supporters shied away
from terms describing their
organization as a political
machine, their smooth
operations, including
massive voter registration
efforts and door - to - door
canvassing concentrating
heavily on student

solution to the standoff,
leaving campaigning rules
vague but allowing
candidates access to student
voters. Essentially, RHA
agreed to broad camapign
literature distribution
through residence hall mail
boxes and decided to let
individual hall government
units rule on whether to
allow canvassers to go
through the halls.

Candidates also fretted
about rapidly increasing
voter rolls which were

making city precinct
boundaries obsolete.

Gty Manager John M
Patriarche said, however, "I
don't see any problem. I
really can't get very excited
about the fact we might
have a few extra voters." '

Patriarche, who now
precincts, nevertheless bore concedes he underestimated
the markings of seasoned, the numbers of new voters
disciplined political pros. who were to register in East

Lansing, opted
increasing the number of
voting machines, but agreed
to changing the polling
place from the fire station

By TERI ALBRECHT
The chief mass
sportation system on

mpus is the MSU bus
'ystem. Inaugurated in
964, its purpose is to move
many students as possible

cross campus quickly and
fficiently.
Max Neils, director of
utomotive Services,
xplained, "We are a service
rganization operating
udget • free. Since we are

sustaining we are
otally dependent on

'
venues from bus passes
d tickets purchased by

the students."
Bus passes enable the

student to have unlimited
use of the bus system. They
cost $16 for spring and fall
terms, $21 for winter, term.
Any student planning to
purchase a winter term pass
should save his fall term
receipt. It will entitle him to
a $5 rebate on a winter pass.

Passes are also sold for
exclusive use of the
commuter bus service. This
route is from the parking lot
at Farm Lane and Mt. Hope
Road to Shaw lot including
the return trip. The cost of

aycee chap
Ian German

German food, German
sic, and German beer will

ighlight an Oktoberfest to
: held at Meridian Mall
>pt. 20 - 24.
The festival is being
-nsored by the chapters
f district 19 Jaycees -
luding Lansing, East
nsing, Holt, Grand Ledge,
ton Rapids, Charlotte,
^son, Okemos, Haslett,
llliamston and Bellevue.

Three circus tents are

":ng put in place over a

specially constructed cande
floor, and some of the finest
German and Bavarian bands
in the Midwest have agreed
to make an appearance.

Hours will be from 6 p.m.
until 1 a.m. Wednesday
through Friday; Saturday
from noon until 1 ajn. and
Sunday from noon until
midnight.
Proceeds from the

Oktoberfest go toward
funding the hundreds of
various Jaycee community
activities.

this pass is $9.
Passes may be obtained at

registration, Union Ticket
Office, Brody manager's
office, North Wonders Hall,
West McDonel Hall, MSU
Bookstore, Married Housing
manager's office, Akers
Hall, Hubbard Hall and
Wilson Hall.
There are also special bus

tickets available. These are
for the convenience of both
students and visitors.

Unrestricted tickets —

green stock tickets — are
valid any time on any bus
route for one ride. They are
35 cents each.
Restricted tickets — red

stock tickets — are for use
after 5 p.m. on weekdays
and all day Saturday and
Sunday. They cost 15 cents
each.

Spouse tickets — blue
stock tickets — are for
married student spouses.
They are valid from 9 a.m.
— 11 a.m. and from 1:30 -

11 p.m. on weekdays and all
day Saturday and Sunday.
The student and visitor

tickets can be purchased
where passes are sold. The
spouse tickets are available
at the Married Housing
manager's office.
Neils emphasized passes

are only valid when they are
directly affixed to student
ID cards. 'They are not
transferable and violators

will be referred to the All -

University Student
Judiciary.
The penalty is outlined in

the Academic Freedom
Report," he said. "Forgery
of a bus pass is a
misdemeanor and East
Lansing police will handle
those cases," Neils added.

The routes across campus
serve all residence hall
complexes and married

There are no

plans to expand the MSU

Their efforts to reach
student strength was found student voters created some
in the tallies of one of controversy, however, on
the losing, candidates, campus and at city hall,however. Charles W. Will, Some residence halls
who was nnarrowly managers and officials of on Shaw Lane to the Uniondefeated for a spot on the the Residence Halls Assn. Bldg.
ballot in the primary, waged sought to bar campaigners However, that electiona hard fought write - in from canvassing University led to several election

- campaign which resulted in housing on grounds that reforms. In January thebus system into the City of a final tally of a remarkable such activity was barred by council approved a new 25 -East Lansing or Lansing," 3,887 votes. the Academic Freedom precinct redisricting plan,Will joined Griffiths and Report. In at least two adding 11 precincts to allowColburn on a three - man instances canvassers were for new voters. A majorticket which united the told to leave residence halls change took placeefforts of two political as they went from door to
organizations — Project: City door urging voterHall and the Coalition for registration and leavingHuman Survival. However, campaign literature,much of the voter pull for At one point campaignColbum and Griffiths was officials said they were

Neils commented. "The bus
organization is completely a
service system deisgned to
eliminate congestion on the
campus alone," he said.
All the professional bus

drivers completed a
federally - sponsored
program on defensive

campus where one large
precinct was replaced by

housing. The five main driving prior to the start of lost .in the cumbersome write prepared to take theroutes are: Circle - Fee,
Brody and Circle drives,
Spartan Village, Case -

Wilson and the commuter
route to Lot Y.

The main terminal point
for the runs is Shaw parking
lot. At Shaw, passengers
with tickets may transfer
free. This is also the point
where drivers record the
number of passengers they
have carried on every run.

Neils also stated the bus
system is concerned with
environmental problems
created by exhaust fumes.
Two new buses have been
added to the fleet, now
totaling 25 buses. "The new
buses are specially equipped
with reduced exhaust
emissions systems," he said.
Neils included that when
the older buses have their
engines overhauled, work is
continually done to
decrease the emissions.

fall term. Neils said "We are

looking forward to a safe
and reasonably problem -
free year. We are anxious to
meet the transportation
needs of the students and
visitors of this campus."

ballot procedure University to court
encountered by Will's infringing on the rights of
supporters. Canvassing rules candidates to dispersefor correct names on write - election information,
in ballots also resulted in a However, guidelines
considerable number of worked out by RHAinvalidated ballots. achieved a compromise

Since then East Lansing
has changed to
computerized . voting,
replacing cumbersome
machines with punch cards.
The city clerk's office has
also expanded the numbers
of registrars appointed to
register voters and placed
them in several locations on

campus and in local schools.

Many people have been led to believe that all
banks are pretty much the same.

They couldn't be more wrong.
Banks offer services and these services do differ.
So you should compare first before putting your money
in one place. You may find a better bank.

For example, how many locations does your bank
have in East Lansing? East Lansing State Bank has three,
with drive-in windows, right next to campus. How
late does your bank stay open? East Lansing State Bank
is opei < Monday through Saturday from nine till five.
How about checking and savings accounts? East
Lansing State Bank has one just right for you. Does your
bank care about students? We do. East Lansing State
Bank offers Master Charge to any student, junior and
above. And we initiated the Student Aid Bond Program
to provide more money for education. Community
involvement? East Lansing State Bank
helps The Volunteer Bureau publicize
its activities.

Take the time and compare. Where you
bank is important to us. East Lansing
State Bank, your hometown bank away
from home. Member: F.D.I.C.

little Caesars PtoTreat offers the first in a

series of lessons on how to beat HUNGER. Class meets anytime,
anywhere people are hungry.
Lesson 1. How To Find the Best Pizza in Town.

ocC=

Look under Little Caesar's Pizza Treat!
Choose from nine delicious items, and
enjoy the tangy tomato sauce, the
chewy cheese, and the taste-tender
crust.

For fast, free delivery, Call these numbers

on campus

337-1681
off campus

337-1631
1071 Trowbridge 1203 E.Gr. River
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EDITORIALS

Academic
hurdle to g
In the last year and a half, the

State News has repeatedly called
for a full review of the academic
governance system. Now we
reiterate that plea with the
request that the review be aimed
at the abolition of the Academic
Senate's authority over the
Academic Council.
Academic government at MSU

is being crippled by the vestiges
of outmoded tradition. Though
the Academic Council, with the
addition of 32 voting student
members is the most

representative governing body on
campus, the faculty - focused
Academic Senate continues to
exercise veto power on "issues of
major importance pertaining to
educational policy."
Though Academic Senate

membership technically includes
all professors, associate
professors and asst. professors
appointed on the tenure system,
as well as all college deans and
administrative officers with
academic rank, theSenate in fact
has a membership determined by
the caprice of attendance - and
that attendance depends upon
faculty schedules and shifting
interests.
In the past 10 years, the

average attendance has been 195
persons - 15.5 per cent of the
qualified, eligible members. If a
quorum were established (the
Bylaws for Academic
Governernance make no

reference to a quorum for the
senate) it is doubtful whether a

figure higher than 10 per cent
would regularly render the senate
workable.
It is senseless for such a body

to have the final word on what
legislation, in what form, will
come to the trustees for
approval.
There is little real need for the

body. It meets only twice each
year because there is so little real
work for it to do; most matters
of strictly faculty concern can be
better handled through the
representative Elected Faculty
Council.
The extravagant cost of

staging one Academic Senate
meeting knocks another leg out
from under the teetering senate.
Printing fees, labor and mailing
costs and the electrical
equipment rentals brought the |
price tag of the Nov. 15, 1971
senate meeting shockingly close
to $280.
The less than 100 faculty

members who attended that
meeting heard four reports. No
voting action was taken.
The only redeeming point is

that the senate charades are

usually held only twice a year.
This keeps their cost from being
an open - ended drain on a
supposedly economically starved
institution.
The day of the Academic

Senate is long since past. Until
this senseless body is eradicated,
representative government in the
academic life of this University
will remain an illusion.

Editorial pa

interpretation,
Unlike the rest of the State

News which deals with news

stories and factual information,
the editorial page deals with
opinion. Because it deals in
opinion, it often meets with a
more emotional response on the
part of the readers - no two
people see the world exactly
alike, yet each person feels his
own views are "reality."
The purpose of the editorial

page is to provide a forum for
ideas and opinions about matters
of interest to the Univesity
community. Some controversy is
inherent through the conflict of
ideas, but occasionally
controversy arises from a

misunderstanding of the editorial
process. To avoid that
misunderstainding, the following
is a brief explanation of the
operation of the editorial page.
The State News offers readers

the opinions of its editors in the
form of editorials. As journalists,
working closely with the daily
flow of news, and as students, we
present our interpretation and
analysis of events.
Editorials are in no way

intended to be representative of
the student body as a whole.
There are two reasons for this.
First there is no real way to
determine the "opinion" of the
entire study body toward an
issue short of taking a
Universitywide poll each day.
Secondly, we would be
abdicating our responsibility to
take a stand on issues and to act
as an agent of change if we did
nothing more than reflect the
status quo.

Since the State News has taken

over The New York Times news

service the editorial page has
access to five syndicated
columnists, namely, James
Reston, C.L. Sulzberger, Russell
Baker, Tom Wicker and
Anthony Lewis in addition . Art
Buchwald and TRB from
Washington. Local columns are
written by State News Staff
writers and editors.

Letters to the editor and
points of view offer the reader a
chance to respond to the
opinions presented in the
editorials or to comment on any
issue. While it is physically
impossible to print every letter
or point of view received because
of space limitations, we do our
best to print responses on all
sides of a given question.
Specific letters and points of

view are selected on the basis of
timeliness and the presentation
of a representative sample of
reader response. A letter which
does not immediately appear in
print is held in an active file until
it is run or becomes out of date.
The State News reserves the

right to edit any material
submitted in order to meet space
limitations. In general, it is
necessary to edit any article
which runs longer than 80
typewritten 65 - space lines.
In the day - to - day operation,

layout of the editorial page is
handled by the editorial editor,
while editorials are the product
or two or three writers, the
editorial editor and the editor -

in - chief. Decisions on major
editorials are based on the
opinion of the entire editorial
board.

JUDY YATES

Van Tassell up for tenure
For those who are new this year and

those who have successfully managed
to repress the messy faculty affairs of
the past, it's time to dig up a little
history on the Van Tassell hassle
because it looks like the battle is not
over yet.

Eileen Van Tassell, asst. professor of
natural science, was denied
reappointment in February 1970. In
April, 1971 the board of trustees
granted her a one year contract
extension because she had not received
reasons for her nonrearpointment.
Edward A. Carlin, dean of University
College reappointed Van Tasseel in
June after she had gone through
several appeal avenues.

But even though her position is safe
for two more years she still has more

hassle awaiting her — she comes up for
tenure this fall. That's why I say the
battle isn't over yet.

Van Tassell and I talked at length
this summer and we discussed the
remains of the incident.
"I'm not bitter about it at all," she

said. "Most of the people in the
department are still speaking to me. I
think a lot of them feel they ought to
be angry but they aren't."

She said that it is going to be
difficult to mend fences before her
tenure comes up in the fall but she is
willing to give it a try.
"I can't see going throi^gh a thing

like this again to gain tenure but I'm
not going to leave out that
possibility," she said.

She said that one of the most

important things she has learned from
the affair is that "people in the
department have a vested interest in a
certain ideology and they don't like to
discuss decisions they have made in
the past."

Van Tassell cited one instance her
first year of teaching when she asked
instructors at a department faculty
meeting to discuss the rationale for the
common final.

"The chairman said that the
common final would not be discussed
as long as he was chairman," she said
My own experiences with the

department while covering the issue
last fall back up Van Tassell's*
statement. At one particular point I
contacted a tenured professor to ask

questions regarding the c* ,
me that I had no right2ask any questions on themat^
When Barbara Parness, who(Wthe issue winter and

contacted departmentEmanuel Hackel, she received ?response. tfte«
V®" Tass*n has not chanted,teaching techniques as a resuWexperience in the department 1
"I like the way I teach r

going to change," she said 'i!l
certainly more aware of littuTthat can be used
instructor."

I've never had Van Tassell f0,1(t
so there is no way that I can enlher knowledge in the field 0f &
Science, her attitude toward Z.
or her teaching technique But?
know that the one point n
neglected in the whole affair h*!her actual teaching ability.

! It's easy to see how a rather W
department could easily dislike?
Tassell. She's young - 32 • years.,*but she looks a lot closer to 22 &
unconventional. She prefers comiu
class in blue jeans with her to,
footlong braids rather tf
lab coat. But 1 seri

^

whether these factors determS?
person's ability as an instructor. A
that's the whole point behind hiim
firing an instructor - to find them
qualified.

Since Van Tassell teaches m,
science chances are that she will ^
several students this fall who h
nothing about the history of I
position. But if they are called on
make an appraisal of her teachi
habits It will be important that ti
have a knowledge of the backgn
for the story.

JON KAUFMAN

SN ducking the issue
This is a duck. Note its shape.
Ducks are found in many places all

over the world, but especially on the
news pages of the State News. Many
thoughtful readers have wondered why
the State News prints so many duck
pictures — especially since ducks
neither subscribe to the paper or
patronize its advertisers. Mistakenly,
they have assumed the photographers
never look far beyond the purview of
Student Services Building. Or perhaps,
some argue, the editors have misjudged
the composition of the student body.
Nothing could be further from the

truth!

Ducks have played an important
role in MSU history. It was a duck that
first discovered the Red Cedar was

liquid, thus saving many potential
farmers and social science majors from
drowning.

Ducks help recycle stale bread and
other goodies. They break up the

monotony of pictures that might
otherwise be closeups of dandelions.
Perhaps most importantly, they keep
many photographers and editors off
the welfare rolls and so are justifiably
commemorated in pucture and purple
prose.

Honestly, now— would you rather
see the board of trustees sitting by the
Red Cedar, ruffling their feathers and
eating stale bread?

Nevertheless, a great deal of
confusion remains. A recent survey by
Rep. Jim Brown, R - Okemos, shows
most MSU students who replied had
seen duck pictures used more than 10
times. Ninety - one per cent of them
favored front ■ page six - column duck
shots and 64 per cent the elimination
of the front page. But only 37 per cent
of the student body (and no ducks)
responded — the rest, apparently,
never saw a duck picture, thought it
was just a funny - looking student or,

So what is a duck?
The Air Force ROTC "Survival

Manual for the East Lansing Area"
(U.S. Government Printing Office, 32
cents) defines a duck as "an air -

cooled, self - propelled, self - oiling,
amphibious vehicle that quacks and is
used in assaults on newspaper
integrity." That's a fair description
from a military standpoint, but what
about one for the rest of the public?

A special House subcommittee was
therefore set up in the spring of 1971
to investigate the question, publish a
report and thus create an excuse for a
field trip to Cannes:

Chairman: How many ducks are
there in this area?

Respondent: You want to buy
feelthy peektures?
Chairman: Are you, or have you

The Doctor's
By ARNOLDWERNER, M.D.

Bag *
Letters may be addressed to Dr.
Werner at the University Health
Center. Names need not be included
unless a personal reply is requested.

Eight days after my girl friend's
period began, intercourse took place
which was fine, except that a well
known brand of prophylactic
(condom) broke. What are the chances
that pregnancy will result, and is there
any sure way of having intercourse
without fear of pregnancy?

Condoms are electronically tested
for leakage during manufacture. A
variety of other quality control
measures are utilized assuring a
national standard of excellence for this
product. However, no condoms are
sold with a guarantee and the user
assumes all risks. Bursting can occur
during athletically contrived sexual
endeavors. The use of greasy lubricants
weakens the rubber condom and only
water soluble materials should be used;
better yet, the prelubricated condom
is recommended. Some scientifically
minded people pretest their own
condoms by filling them with water.
This weakens them greatly and
enhances the possibility of breakage.
The same warning applies to blowing
them up.
The odds are much better than 50 -

50 that your girl friend will not get
pregnant if she has a menstrual cycle
about a month long which occurs

regularly. This is offered only as very
weak reassurance. There is no 100 per
cent sure way of having intercourse
without fear of pregnancy. If you use
the condom, a convenient failsafe
system calls for the simultaneous use
of a contraceptive foam, such as
Delfen, by your girlfriend.

What are the small white marks
which grow on fingernails in various
shapes, sizes and quantities? What
causes these unsightly things? I've
heard that not eating the proper
vegetables, telling lies, bruises
sustained while the nail is growing and
a fungus or disease can do this. Is there
any kind of medicine or treatment
available for the elimination of these
marks?

The nail is one of the most rapidly
growing parts of the human body. Its
usual growth rate is about 1/30 of an
inch per week (1 millimeter). It takes
approximately three months for a nail
to be completely replaced. The nail
pushes forward from a small area at its
base approximately 1/10 of an inch
from where it becomes visible and the
white marks you refer to usually
represent an alteration in the growth
rate of the nail. This can occur with a

variety of illnesses, especially when
fever is produced. Sever stress can also
induce these marks. Many people have
them without any particular cause.
They are harmless.

Fungus infections of the nail bed

are more dramatic than little white
marks and result in considerable
distortion of the nail; this should be
treated by a physician. Telling lies
addles your brain but usually leaves
your finger intact. I'm not sure why
you would want to treat these marks.
If they are very numerous and you are
concerned, I suggest that you check
with a physician and make sure you do
not have a nutritional deficiency orother medical problems.

Could you please tell me if the
amount of chlorine in the swimming
pools on campus is harmful in any way
to the eyes of someone swimming
daily for 15 minutes or so and openinghis eyes a bit under water?

Chlorine is added to swimmingpools to prevent the growth of
harmful bacteria. Chlorine has a short
life once it is activated in the pool anddoes not accumulate. Each day morechlorine is added. Tests are performed
regularly to determine the chlorine
concentration and the bacterial count
of the water. The amount of chlorine
in the swimming pool is not harmful
to the eyes of most people, even if
they remain in the pool for periods of
much longer than 15 minutes. Most
swimmers keep their eyes open all ofthe time. Some people do seem to be
more sensitive to chlorine than others,but the eye redness that Is produceddisappears rapidly. F

* »• *. • •

1HICKS
been, within the last 10 years, a dud
or knowlingly the member of«
group which advocates the r
overthorw of the duly consti
government of the United States Ij
ducks?

Respondent: Maybe Yankee tonj
like real thing, Hah?
Chairman: Strike that from l|

record.

Little useful data was produced !
Suppose we do find '

information — is it within our b*
to deprive the State News of ®J
pictures merely because of "arts*
or "esthetic" consideration, for#*
silly idea that newspaper pictures"!
to have "quality" or "news valwj
Not only is a vital aspect of camPI
life denied the student reader oi
some of the finest caption • writmij
the business would be lost:

"SPARTAN DUCK: The everj
present Red Cedar duck is silhouen-
against the warm spring sky on a 1
day by the Red Cedar."
"EVERTHINGS' DUCKY:

Red Cedar ducks, little realizingJ
spring is just around the corne['H
for food by the Administrao
Building."
"DUCK SOUP: Ducks float se

down the Red Cedar River.' .

"DUCK SCENE: These ducKS I
a typical campus scene for passe* ;i
"FEATHERED FRONDS,

are a common campus sigM^n
students on their way to c'a ttaJ
You'll never find writing M»'"" I

the State Journal! . m
Besides, critics will point o . 1

will you put in their place . J
pictures? Bike racks? CoupJ 1
by the Red Cedar Rl^ -
ducks and a bicycle in that 1
you've got a hot contender |
Pacemaker award!)
If we do get rid of the due ^

have to use news pictures- f
floods, earthquakes, polity
And whatever pastoral q 1
State News once had ^
forever. Is a presidential
really worth It?
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JOHN B0R6ER

SN abandons "Ms in news copy
We balked, however, at dropping the sexual designation

entirely, partly because there were times when some
designation would be essential (as when a husband and wife
are both mentioned in the same stroy) and partly becausethe Associated Press - which is not as "progressive" as webelieved we were going to - often refers to a woman as
Mrs. John Jones" whithout giving her own name and
without some sort of title there would be no way ofdistinguishing which Jones was which.

So we opted for "Ms." and as it turned out that was a
meaningless compromise. The title may may be fine in

•When several people with the same last name,
particularly husband and wife or members of the family,
are mentioned in a single story, second reference in all cases
will be by full name, first name only ( in light feature
stories or as appropriate) or title and last name. Titles used
will be "Mr.," "Mrs.," or "Miss," as in these cases the titles
carry information useful in distinguishing individuals.
•Spouses or other family members of a prominent

individual will be identified by title, even if the prominent
individual is not specifically mentioned in the story, to
prevent confusion; the prominent individual will be
identified by title only except when spouse or familymembers are referred to in the same story.
Thus, Pat Nixon will remain Mrs. Nixon, whether

Richard is mentioned or not.
•A married woman will be identified by her first name,

not her husband's ("Alice Jones," not "Mrs. John Jones")
whenever possible; the use of "Mrs." (husband's name) will
be tolerated only when the woman's first name cannot be
obtained, as in national wire copy.

•A married woman should stand in her own right as a
news source. When her husband's position is significant to
the news story, the relationship should be noted separately,
not in the title. Thus, reference might be made to "Dolores
Wharton, wife of President Wharton" but not to "Mrs.
Clifton R. Wharton." A similar rule will be applied to men
whose wives' positions or activities are significant to a news
story.
•"Ms." will not be used at all.

With this policy, we hope to have the flexibility to use
titles only when such identification is really necessary, and
not when some rigid rule requires it.

business correspondence or personal conversation, but it
borders on the ridiculous in news copy.

Newspapers, with the notable exceptions of the New
York Times and a few similarly inclined publications , are
irreverent. We have no use for titles unless they carry some
meaningful information.
And in most cases, words like "Mrs," "Miss," "Dr.,"

"Mrs.," and "Ms." fail this test of meaningfulness.
Current policy holds that second reference to individuals

mentioned in State News stories will be by last name only,
with the following exceptions:
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asking a sales lady for a pair
of hot pants in a size 20,"
Ellen said. "She'll gather all
the girls together to gawk at
the 'fat broad with the
kooky taste.' "
"What's worse," she

added, "is that most stores
don't stock size - 20
anything."
Additionally, finding a

decent job poses a heavy
problem. Fat women are

barred from many waitress
jobs, secretarial work and
modeling.
Solutions to the problem

presently are advertised as
"diet aids." Sympathetic

What is the mo8t
fully acute form of
Lination in society?"
Le friend asked me over
Et fudge sundae. She
h her head to answers
Ljsm and sexism and
By retorted "obesism."
I I hesitantly spooned
Lr helping of whipped
hi into my mouth to
bess a loud giggle she
|d icily into my eyes
[said, "You wouldn't
|i if you weighed 200

his heavy parishioners to
pay double for the seat
collection, since they
occupied twice as much
room as "average church -

goers."
Weighing the issue

carefully, I began to push
away my hot fudge sundae.
(I may throw support to the
complainants, but I don't
want to join their cause.)
The disadvantages of

being fat are innumerable.
Its a kind of lonely situation
when a man tells a fat
woman, "I can't afford to
take you to dinner — it
would take two weeks

(and skinny) friends extol
the merits of "willpower"
to fat friends in a dilemma.
But the insults far

outweight the compliments
given to an obese person.
"It's as if people think fat
insulates a person from
feeling the pain of
criticism," Ellen said.
In a society tailored to fit

lythe young bodies, a heavy
person doesn't stand a
chance. (Sitting is actually
more of a problem, with the
molding of most modern
seats.)
In fact, a pastor at a

church in Dearborn asked

time to refute Weight
Watchers advertisements.
•That desks and booths

be built to accomodate a

large - sized posterior.
• That the Fourteenth

Amendment be extended to
include size discrimination.
•That more people be

made aware of the injustices
being done to fat people
and corrections be made
thereof.

Having finished sounding
off, we ordered another
round of sundaes —

butterscotch this time.

salary to feed you ..."
Just try to get a blind

date for a fat friend.
Regardless of personality or
scholarly attributes the
blind date is sure to ask,
"How much does she
weigh?" of "What does she
look like?"
"Someone once said my

rear end looked like two
white VWs trying to pass
each other on the
expressway," she said.
"That was one of the kinder
remarks."

By this time I had totally
renounced my passion for
hot fudge sundaes and
resolved to crusade for the
rights of heavy - set people.
Together we drew up a
short list of demands to

present before any listening
ear:

•That clothing stores
begin stocking stylish
clothes in half - sizes.
•That people who enjoy

being fat be allowed equal
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Journal needs support Quality & Service
• ektachromeH

same day
In by 8:30 a.m.,
out by 2:00 p.m.

• kodachrome
1 Day processing
by KODAK

second - class rating from
the Associated Press
Collegiate Rating Service,
just falling short of first

lews and issues that I
{strongly about, you will
| written as a "newslysis" or column.
Imns soothe your
Ibbing conscience
■use you can say "to hell
I objectivity," be a little
I loose in your form,
I speak to the world's
luities — a lot of them
lereat MSU.
he such inequity is the
■that a young, honored
lority oriented
bpaper (the only one in
I area), the Grapevine
pal, may be allowed to
ITo be totally open, it
lid be known that I
It Project Grapevine and
| project's publication
[certainly fold if money
|t made available,
pe Grapevine Journal is
[student newspaper
luced biweekly by a
lominantly freshman
[. The Journal prides
( in giving student the
p to gain journalistic
p that can be utilized
[in life.
pe Journal is also proud
pe fact that it gained a

The administrators have
suggested that the Journal
become a supplement of the
State News. Of course, that
idea was rejected by the
Journal and the State News.
The University also

suggested that the Journal
tax minority students only.
This was (1) unfeasible
because of the cost and
trouble of singling out
minority student and taxing
them. The idea was (2)
unethical because the State
News taxes "all" students
regardless of race or
newspaper preference.
A t hird suggestion

required that the Grapevine
Journal petition for a
referendum for a student
tax. This was (1) unrealistic
because the administrator
wanted 20,000 signatures
and an approval of a
majority numbering over

10,000. It was (2) unethical
because the State News
wasn't required to petition
and hold a referendum to

gain student tax dollars — to
ask that of the Journal is
discriminatory.

Students and faculty
could turn out the
"murderer's apprentice" if
they ignore the Journal's
plight. At the moment
money is needed.

thePretzel BellThat is quite an
accomplishment when you
consider the small
inexperienced staff and the
limited budget the Journal
works with. What's even

more amazing is the fact
that the Journal may gain a
first - class rating with the
valuation of its recent
special issues.
Minorities make up about

95 per cent of the Journal's
staff, ironically 88 per cent
of my comrades at the State
News are white — some

balances there.
The imbalance is revenue.

The State News gets
$33,000 in student fees
without a referendum. The
Grapevine Journal gets $0.
If the Journal dies, the

University can take credit.
Project Grapevine has been
and is continuing to work
with the University for
funds. University
administrators have not
been very receptive.

2312 e. Michigan
484-7748
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Hustling for girls scores big zero
"Well, gee, Fred,

what do you think about
those two chicks over at
that table?"
"Ah, they're OK, I guess.

I'd give the redhead a six on
the 10-point scale. Her
friend isn't much, though —
she's only about a four and
a half."
"Yeah, you're right. I

also knew her from my
residence hall freshman
year. Wait, here comes two
more."
"Hell, obviously a couple

of sorority chicks. They'd
put us down so fast, we
wouldn't know what
happened. They're all stuck
up you know."
,"No kidding, man.

You've got to have a
fraternity pin, a Steve
McQueen profile and a
Howard Hughes bankroll
before you can even think
about looking at them. Hey,
look over at that table."
"That's the girl in my

sociology class that I've
been wanting to meet."
"Wow, she's really cute.

Her friend looks nice too.
Swallow your bourbon and
let's ask them if we can join
them. If we don't, those

dudes over there will —
They've been attacking
every girl in here tonight."
"Do you mind if we join

you?"
"Oh, no. Pull up a chair.

My name's Shirley."
"And I'm Nancy."
"My name's Fred."
"I'm Nathan."
"Where are you guys

from...?"
"You see, R-ed, this is

really just a staging place.
Nancy's boyfriend is coming
up at midnight and we're
throwing a surpise birthday
party for her back at the
room."
"Oh, I see, well, what's

you last name anyway?"
"Tanner, Shirley Tanner,

I live on the seventh floor of

Wilson Hall. Call me up
sometime, I'd like to get to
know you better."
"Sure, later."
"Well, Fred, you scored

again."
"Right, on the seventh

floor of Wilson Hall."
"Ohhhhhhhhh!"
"Well, you wanta split

out to the Lizard. There's a

buncha Circle-dorm chicks
there, you know."
"Oh, hell, man, it's one

o'clock, we aren't going to
meet any ladies this late. We
had our chance and we blew
it. Let's order another
bourbon and get the hell
outa here."

"Yeah, I guess you're
right. Really a pain, though,
because you know the only
reason girls come to this
place is to meet guys."
"Right, I mean if they

just wanted to hang around
and shoot the bull amongst
themselves, they'd go to
Lums or Cave of the

"It's so bizarre. Like
tonight both of us wanted
some action, but we didn't
get it because we were guys.
You know that if we were a

pair of horny chicks, we
would have picked right up
and everything would have
been cool."

"Well, that's just the way
the whole hustling
syndrome works, I guess.
There are the hustlers and
the hustlees, and in this
society, us guys have to be
the hustlers.

"Chicks complain about
bars being like a livestock

market, with them being
judged on appearance only,
but dammit it works the
same way for guys. If we
don't fulfill the chick's
preliminary standards, we're
pimped."
"You know just once I

wish that a couple of chicks
would come up and hustle
us."

"But why does there have
to be hustling? I mean what
are we doing here tonight
screwing around, spending
all our money in bars on
Old Overcoat bourbon. We
could have gotten dates or
gone to a party or
something else."

"But hell, man, the same

kind of thing goes on at a
party. The only difference is
that everyone at a party
there knows someone living
in the apartment where the
party's being held. And how
did you meet the girl you
might have dated tonight
anyhow? If it wasn't a
flxup, that simply means
that sometime in some

context, be it the cafeteria
or a class or a Muskie rally,
you hustled that chick.

"There's nothing wrong
with the hustling thing at
all, man. I mean, we're guys,
we have sexual drives. How
else can we satisfy those
drives? I'm right up to here
with those far out women's
lib chicks that claim guys

trying to meet chicks in bars
are exploiting women and
all that stuff. That's denying
your own sexuality, man."

"I see your ends, but I
can also see where there
could be a hassle about
means. I mean guys who run
around a bar spitting out
lines all the time to any
female are pretty low in
my book. Dudes like that
really mess things up for the
rest of us."

"But, I'm not even

talking about those
scum bugs. If we went
around dropping whingers
like "Don't I know you
from somewhere?" we

would deserve to be shut

2?wn right on (K„That is sexism ' ^
showing yoUm ; H
Interest in the *

"Some gins thou*often have the id,^
they should reject 2 Jwhen they try ^
effort t°get tokno^
glared I*"**
he days when mo'*]to watch out for pJJjdon't know. 1 M
people would be ,!?
open.." "H
"Well, drink up w>

move on to Monty'-, Jgirls — but it's cheap."

If You Can't Get Out During The Day..Shop Wrigley

FRANDOR CENTER
STORE

OPEN 24 HOURS
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

OTHER LANSING STORES
OPEN 8 A.M.-10 P.M.

SUNDAY 10-7

★ WEST SAGINAW
NEXT TO K-MART

★ SOUTH CEDAR RD.
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MICHAEL FOX

Paper firms-rig
I personally believe that

term paper companies
should be allowed to
operate and peddle papers
to students freely. Though I
have never, and never will,
buy term papers or
plagiarize, I think the papers
should be available in the
free enterprise market for
student customers.

One of my main reasons

for advocating the
acceptance of commercial
term paper firms is my
grievance with instructors
who assign nonthinking,
busy-work term papers. I
would hope that students
who resort to buying term
papers include those who
are not willing to submit to
intellectual prostitution to
write on useless topics.

Welcome
from

ACE HARDW

Written communication
happens to be my favorite
means of expression and as
such I generally perform
much better on essay exams
rather than on objective
tests. At the same time, I
draw a distinction between
a term paper or take-home
written exam which invites
a student to think, and one
which merely solicits
regurgitation of the original
study material.
Much as computers can

memorize but not think
original thoughts, so it is
that serious students want
to be challenged, not
controlled, in writing a term
paper.
Admittedly, there is a

distinction between serious
students who enjoy
broaching and researching a
new idea, and the more
numerous pragmatists who
want a college degree in
order to earn more money.
Both groups of students are
faced with writing term
papers, with the pragmatists
more likely to purchase

Cool it. Things could be worse. You could be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Coke has the refreshing taste you never get tired of. That's why things
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

witfar lh« at

Coke.
iyiy, Coca-Cola of Michigan

papers from the commercial
firms.
The importance of

getting good grades is
already forcing many
pragmatist students to cheat
on objective exams. After
all, fraternity houses keep
extensive files on tests to

help their brothers bone up
for exams. Therefore, the
existence of commercial
firms who trade cash for
research is consistent and
appealing to many students.
Betty Wiggins, asst.

manager of Write-On
Termpapers at 211 Abbott
Road, insists that the
purchasers of term papers
cannot be classified into any
one group. She says the
purchasers of the papers
seem to include all groups —
rich and poor,
undergraduate and graduate,
loafer and hard worker, men
and women, white and
black, intelligent and dumb
students.
At this time, there are 35

or so termpapers being
written by Write-On. These
are for 18 MSU students
and 17 others from other
schools, sfie said. About half
their sales are in new papers
requiring Write-On to do the
research and selling for
$3.75 a page. Used term
papers pulled from the
hundreds in their files go for

a different animal...

Jfanqetf
albert/m.a.c.

SAN FRANCISCO
v TO THE MIDWEST

$1.50 a page.
I understand that L

three term paper firm1
East Lansing actually J
photocopies of their puj
encouraging customers |1
retype the paper to id
personal touch.
retyping also allows!
customer to becon]familiar with the paper |
will turn in under it
assumption it is his oi
work.

Despite proposals fi
some quarters that ti
paper firms should1
outlawed, they continued
flourish. There :

three or four ni
term paper chains.
Students who r

buying term papers i
sending academia a mesa*
It is a message that ti
emphasis on grades!
distorting the integrity J
sincere students.
Ideally, an inst

should only assign p
which will help expandHi
student's mind, and jiut\
Utopian is the wish Hi
colleges were not factor*
but father fountains j
knowledge.
Perhaps the real imped

for the creation of tai
paper firms is the failure«|
the American public scho
systems to teach studa
how to write intel"
sentences.

My defense o|
commercial term
firms rests mostly <
frustration i
disappointment with t
academic system. When
institutions of hljbj
education become I
challenging, the term pi
firms and other acadei
chicanery will vanish.
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Joinyourcredit union
Itfswhereyou belong
Your credit union la a group of friends who have
pooled their resources for the good of all. When
you Join you can save with confidence. Or, If y°u
need money, borrow at special, low Interest.
At your credit union, you're a member, not a
customer. And that means a lot.
But you'll never know, till you belong.

If you're on the University payroll - INCLUDING
STUDENTS - you're eligible to join the world
largest university credit union. Do it today

600 E. Crescent Rd„ Just east of the Manly Miles Bid*
Open 9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. / Phone 353"

(wrigley;
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londahl, Pocock battle
"or 59th District seatJ By RICK WILBINS

[state News Staff Writer
| With no imbumbentJinning for re-election, thefee for the 59th District
■tate House of
Representatives seat is up
l,r grabs between two
■ ell-liked political
Jersonalities.
I James Pocock, 7th
Ijstrict county
fcmmissioner, and Lynn
fcndahl, chairman of the
insing chapter of the

■merican Civil Liberties
Inion (ACLU), will battle

r Republican Rep. Jim
—own's old seat.
J Brown vacates his seat
Eter challenging Charles
■hamberlain in the
Republican primary for 6thIjstrict congressmen and
Ling by a 10,000 vote
largin.
■ Both Pocock and Jondahl

?d stiff challenges in
ir primary races for the

Lwiy redistricted 59th

District seats.
The new district includes

East Lansing and MSU, ail
of Meridian Township and
most of Williamston
Township, as well as the
southeastern parts of
Lansing and Lansing
Township.
Two other persons vied

with Jondahl for the
Democratic candidacy.Marianne Davis, state
campaign director for the
Michigan Committee for
Abortion Law Reform
received 1,781 votes and
William Palmer, a former
state senator, received 280
votes in losing to Jondahl,
who polled 2,542 votes.
Pocock easily defeated

four other Republican
primary candidates in what
had been predicted to be a

tight race. The other
candidates were Donald
Huber, 5th District
commissioner; Sidney
Worthington, coordinator of

the Student Enrironmental
Confederation; Patrick Joy,
who was Gov. Mi Hi ken's
Vietnam era veteran on the
emergency Employment
Act Task Force; and
William Gorman, who works
for the county Dept. of
Social Services.
The final vote was

distributed as follows:
Pocock, 2,995; Huber,
1,969; Joy, 1,741;
Worthington, 792; Gorman,
668.
Both Pocock and Jondahl

indicated that they felt the
legislature had been largely
out-of tune to the voters.
"I think one of the

reasons that you're hearing
a lot of talk about a

unicameral legislature,"
Pocock said, "is that the
people have lost confidence
in the state legislature.
"One of the ways of

regaining this confidence is
getting the job done and
done on time."

"The legislature is, at the
present time, primarily
operated through a number
of vested interests, lobbies
and so forth," Jondahl said.
"My interest is that we
build public interests to
counter that by bringing
people together around
certain issues so that they
too can write the legislation.
Jondahl said he was

primarily concerned that
"the constitutonal system is
in deep trouble, not because
it is the wrong system, but

isn't beingbecause
honored.'
"What's happening in the

schools, around the busing
issue, and other issues,
suggests to me that we are

eroding basic constitutional
rights," he said. "We're
moving to a kind of
uninhibited majority rule
which does not in any
way, protect the minority."
Pocock said he thought it

was important for the
local, county and state
governments to eliminate

MERIDIAN TWP.

>tudy finds M
lankedat top
I MSU freshmen had better

school grades than
lost other freshmen across

■e country, according to
Xtistics compiled by the
Jnerican Council on
Jjucation.
|The report noted that

cent of the

^shmen who entered MSU
i fall ranked in the top
tarter of their high school
fcsses compared to 64.3
Trcent nationally.
■ The survey of 4,766 MSU
Jeshmen explored their
Ickgrounds, social views,

. ambitions and
fcmpared them with
phmen at 325 other

colleges and
iiiversities.
|MSU enrolls nearly twice

e national percentage of
Jacks (6.7 per cent against
■8 per cent nationally).
I In almost all of the other

> researched the MSU

Joup closely reflected theAtional norm.
IA composite picture of

"average" MSU
jeshman looks something
re this:
I He is 18 - year - old, was
tared less than 100 miles

|om the MSU campus and
family's income falls

fctween $10,000 and
ll5,OQO per year. He relies
Bimarily on his parents for
lnancial support and does

d money as a major
■mcern,
■ He father had college
fining and is now
jiployed as either a
Usinessman, engineer or

d worker.
■ He classified himself as

|>eral to middle - of - the -lad politically (only 3,8
cent of the MSU

pshmen said they were

J>r left" in their politicalReferences), and plans to•gister and vote in the
J72 presidential election.

has never
fcmonstrated for any social•use, but believes there is
•mething he can to

personally to change■wety. He feels strongly
Jout a number of social
lSUes' particularly

TV & STEREO
Rentals

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
free - delivery
and service
No Deposit

Ma" NEJAC 337-1300

pollution, population
growth and women's rights
(even male respondents
emphasized equal job
opportunities for women
above all other social issues
they were asked about
except pollution control).

He does not favor the
legalization of marijuana
(although the division on

this question is close).
In assessing himself, he

feels that he is above
average academically,
cheerful, ambitious, self -

confident and
understanding of others. His
major reasons for going to
college are to learn more
about his interests and tc be
able to get a better job later.

some of the duplication of
services.

"We've got a lot of
duplication and waste,"
Fooock continued "The state
has got to start providing
legislation that will allow

RE-ELECT

RICHARD
L.

SODE
Tin» Drain Commissioner
who gets things done.

Citizens for Sode

for this cooperative effort." lawmakers have a primeBoth Pocock and Johdahl responsibility to assure the
agreed that some sort of resident that a good shcool
property tax relief was system won't deteriorate in
needed, but differed on the the shift from property
types of reform. taxes to an income tax for
Pocock empnasized that funding schools.

Lansing's Leading Ford Dealer

Max Curti
351-1830

Volunteers
needed
for

Progressive
"pie's

^Campaign

lion concept '72 . . .

You're young. You're alive and aware You think

and feel. You're involved. You have ideas and

fun. You're developing a life style of your own

A look is part of it. Your look. You put it

all together. Jacobson's has all the parts.

The Miss J Shop with blazers and shortcuts,

dresses and accessories, casuals and separates

The J Shop for young men with flares, shirts and

pullons. all the great gear for the guy with

spirit. Let's get together. We're right on campus.

J SHOPS - LOWER LEVEL

Jacobson'0
East Grand River at Charles Across from Campus
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GALLERY SHOWING
of fine art photography

from the MSU

NOW ENROLLING
complete courses
in black and white

photography and
darkroom techniqoe

college credit by arrangement

COMPLETE RENTAL
for darkroom and
film processing

INFORMATION AND ENROLLMENT CALL 351-6262

A spirants rev/'evvs
on commissioner role

"■'"my 4By RICK WILBINS
State News Staff Writer
The Aug. 8 primary race

for county commissioner in
the six districts that touch
East Lansing was highly
competitive, with 17
Democrats and nine
Republicans vying for their
respective p arty's
nomination in the six
districts.
Republicans Charles

White, incumbent from the
6th District, Linda Pompi in
the 8th District and Daniel
Behringer in the 19th
District were unopposed in
their primary races.
Following are the

candidates who were

opposed in their primary
races and won:

6th District
John Veenstra, 33,

Meridian Township,; B.A.
Kalamazoo College, majors,
in physics, chemistry,
mathematics; M.S. MSU in
political science; board
member, American Civil
Liberties Union. Endorsed
by the Coalition for Human
Survival. Democrat.
Veenstra, who was

opposed by Mark Jaeger, an
MSU senior in mathematics,
and Joann Lee Spyke,
cochairman of the Ingham
County Democratic party,
said he was primarily
concerned with establishing
an adequate bicycle system.

He suggested marking
secondary roads and
constructing bike paths. He
said he would like to see

bike paths along the Red
Cedar River.

Veenstra also said he
supported annual full
disclosure of income and
assets by county officials.

Veenstra proposed that
all Michigan officials
"should be screaming
bloody murder to the
Pentagon" over the war and
suggested the county limit
buying products from
defense contractors.

Veenstra also said he
thought the county should
become a major force in
pollution control.

7th District
Alexander Brede, III, 46,

East Lansing; B.S.;
mechanical engineering,
Cornell University; M.S.
mechanical engineering.
University of Michigan;
manager of Sintered
Products Division, Motor
Wheel Corporation; two
year member of the Ingham
County Coordination
Zoning Committee,
presently chairman.
Republican.

Brede, who was opposed
by Hatte Hazlett, an
executive secretary for the
MSU College of Education,
said he considered the
careful administration of
funds the most important
issue in his campaign.

He said he thought the
county government should
make sure that those who
need the county's help, get
it and to make sure that this
help is not abused.

Brede said he thought the
county should work to
coordinate all
environmental control
efforts in the county to
maximize their
effectiveness.

Brede said he would
support extensive
improvements in the
Extended Care Facility in
Lansing so "all our elderly
citizens can live in comfort
and dignity."
Pam Stearn, 20, East

Lansing; junior in Lyman
Briggs College, MSU;
worked at Christo Rey
Community Center as a
math tutor and helped set
up food co - op which serves
the Chicano community;
endorsed by the Coalition
for Human Survival.
Democrat.

Stem, who was opposed
by John Graham, a political
science major at Lansing
Community Colllege, said
she thought the county
should change its priorities,
with social services receiving
the highest priority.

She said she is running to
voice women's concerns,
but not exclusively. She
claimed women working for

K^fdattnat's
BIG and TALL MEN'S STORE

NOW OPEN
Lansing's only big and

lall inen's situt'

Jackets

Suits

Sport Coats
Sweaters

Knit Shirts

Dress and

Sport Shirts
All-Weather

Coats

X-Long Ties
Watch for our Grand Opening

♦t^j big AM

attnel's
big ANO TALL MEN'S STORE

Adjacent to Yankee Stadium

the government were scarce
and paid less than men and
said she would work to
correct this situation.

Stearn said she would
propose that the personnel
committee review all county
hiring and firine Dractices.

8th District
Jim Heyser, 26, East

Lansing; B.S. botany,
University of Maine; M.S.
biochemistry, MSU; M.A. in
communications, MSU;
Coalition for Human
Survival; vice - chairman of
East Lansing Democratic
Club; endorsed by the
Coalition for Human
Survival. Democrat.

Heyser, who as opposed
by Ron Wahula, an MSU
senior in business
administration, said he felt
there should be more effort
by the county to help
communities help
themselves.

He said it was self -

defeating to set up a county
bureaucracy just to get
federal funds to finance a

project. Rather, he
suggested, the county
should propose ways of
getting the community
active in the programs
designed for them, without
setting up the bureaucracy.

Heyser said he would be
running primarily on the
coalition platform, which he
helped write.

9th District
Derwood Boyd, 50, East

Lansing; B.A. in business
administration, MSU; owner
and operator of Boyd
Insurance Agency; member
of the county board of
commissioners from 9th
District since 1961;
chairmanpro - tern, 1969;
chairman, 1970; presently
chairman vice chairman of
Personnel Committee,
chairman of county Board
of Public Works.
Republican.
Boyd, who was opposed

by James Vignola, a retired
Army officer, said that the
solution to the "constant
harrassment heaped on
county governments by
state governments" is to
give the counties home rule.
Boyd said that he would

favor a manager system on
the county level.
Boyd listed the

improvement of the

CU, Ai,potl
8 ° m e of ®
accompliShment °
the board 0f commit'8,nce he has h?
commissioner.

Boyd said he voted Jfavor of « ton®!
supplement for mino£Iand Indians "jUst for JIfirst year to see what wo^Ihappen."
"I believe

programs should sen?!!!
needy not the .J!!
Boyd said. ^"1
Mary Kay Wicken, JEast Lasning; student JJames Madison Coii«.l

MSU; employed part-SI
at Meijer's; endorsed hJ
Coalition for
Survival. Democrat. I
Wickens, who ,ul

opposed by Laurent■So wash, an assistsI
director of research forth,!
Michigan Hospital Asa I
said she was concerned
the unwillingness of thil
current commissioners tgl
deal with problems peop|Jface in the county. I

She called the extendi
care facility for the elderly!in Lansing disgusting UJ
nauseating. She said thtl
county should immediitdyl
make efforts to imptoul
conditions there. I

Wickens said she thought!
health services in thecountyl
were "atrocious" tfl
suggested the county wotkl
with the MSU medial
school to provide tbel
county with inexpensnl
and reliable health care. 1

She claimed that presentlyI
only half the children hi
Lansing have the necesssyl
innoculations. ft

Wickens said she favonfl
cleaning up rivers and Itksl
in the county, and suggested!
the county look for fednll
funds for these projects.

Wickens also said i
wanted some couitfl
enforcement of landloil
who refuse to lower tttl
rent once their propeityl
taxes are lowered.

10th District
Julius Hanslovsky, __

Lansing; graduate oA
University of Michigan hi
business and municipdp
(continued on page 19)
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Union
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Have a cup of coffee
or a small Coke with
two donuts for 15c
in the Union Grill!

CITY FISH CO.'s
School of Fish is Back for Another Term

School's back in session and so is our school of fine fish and seafood. They're just
waLt ng, 5? grab a b°at, bike or just walk to Qty Fish Co. Right next to theGables! 2850 E. Grand River. You'll find all the folks from school, plus a fine menu oflobster, crab, oysters, fresh ocean and lake fish and much more.

Oh and watch for our bus, offering you a selection from our fresh fish case or an old
style Clam Bake throughout the term.

City Fish Co.
2850 E. Grand River
East Lansing
Hours 11 to 9 Mon. thru Sat.
Phone 332-2444
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| LANSING
T\NP GOP county hopefuls

face tough Dem rivals

jacc</ /?£>

Republican county
commissioner candidates in
East Lansing districts will
facetougher opposition
from Democrats than ever

before in the Nov. 7
election.
Reform-minded young

Democrats will be
challenging two Republican
incumbents and four new

Republican candidates in
East Lansing commissioner
districts 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and
19.
Five Democratic

candidates to date, are
running as a slate endorsed
by the Coalition for Human
Survival, a loose
organization of people
committed to extensive
progressive reform.
The coalition has so far

endorsed John Veenstra in
the 6th District, Pam Stern
in the 7th, Jim Heyser in
the 8th, Mary Kay Wickens
in the 9th and Ri chard
Conlin in the 10th.
The coalition did not

endorse any candidate in
the primary for the 19th
District seat. Patrick Ryan,
of Lansing, a progressive
young Democrat, defeated
two other opponents in
winning the Democratic
nomination for the 19th
District.

Two incumbent
Republicans will be seeking
re-election-Charles White in
the 6th District and
Derwood Boyd in the 9th
District. Also running for
county commissioner seats
as Republicans are
Alexander Brede III in the
7th, Linda Pompi in the
8th, Julius Hanslovsky in
the 10th and Daniel
Behringer in the 19th.
County Democrats

consider the East Lansing
commissioner races critical
because the races could be
the key to breaking
traditionally strong
Republican control of
county government.
Of the 21 commissioners

currently on the board, 13
are Republicans.
If the young Democratic

candidates in these districts
can gather enough support
from the campus
community, then the
Republican seats will be
turned over to the
Democrats. Assuming the
Democrats in other
commissioner districts don't
lose any presently held
seats, the Democratic party
will then have a 11-10 edge
on the board.

Since the board is
responsible for
appropriating funds to
different departments and
appointing members to
various commissions, such a
turnover would provide the
Democratic party with the
opportunity control the
direction and focus of the
county government.

The Music Line

34411
WMSN

64(1 am

STUDENT SERVICES

Mapofcounty
co

Aspirants tell views
Municipal Finance
Immission for five years;

Continued from page 18) Debra Heinfling, an MSU
■ministration; municipal junior in social psychology
■nance consultant; staff and creative writing;
■ember, Michigan Howard McFarland and

Stephen Griffith.
Conlin said he wanted to

n unsuccessfully for board see a shift in county
\ commissioners in 1968; government priorities, away

from areas like the sheriff's
■ Hanslovsky, who was department to "things
Jpposed by Roberta people need."
Jeubacher, a staff aide in 19th District
e Republican state House Patrick J. Ryan; Lansing;

5 section, said he was formerly with Linton,
■

5 experience as a industries, "but got out of
pal finance jt because of the defense

|>nsultant to the county thing"; took courses at
pd had no specific Lansing Community College
joposals to make. jn political science andI Richard Conlin, 24, East prelaw; presently working1
nsing; B.A., MSU: M.A., at Oldsmobile; active in

1971; graduate grape boycott in 1970 and
ludent, political science; Model Cities program.
Dchairman of 6th U.S.
Bongressional District
■ cGovern campaign;
kdorsed by Coalition for
■uman Survival. Democrat.

J Conlin was opposed by
Jour people • Joe Babiarz,In MSU prelaw senior;

]■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■IAre you looking for a compatible da[£? ■
17>v computer ■ matched dating.I For additional information,
I fill out this coupon and
1 send to:

jCupid Computer
■Box 702
■Lansing, Mi. 48903

Democrat.
Ryan was opposed by

Joseph Billingsley, a
legislative agent for the
American Federation of
Teachers and Harold
Emmons, an Oldsmobile
worker.

Ryan claimed that the
county lacked a responsive
government willing to put
some effort into meeting
people's needs. He said he

considered a county
commissioner a powerful
individual capable of
influencing city and
township officials, but, she
said, most of the current

LIZARD'S
BAR and RESTAURANT

WELCOMES YOU!

HAVE WE
GOT A

IFOR YOU!
• Live entertainment

Jazz-Blues-
Blue Grass

'•All new restaurant
slBesI prices in town
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Conventions determine
'U' trustee nominations
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
One of the least

publicized contests that will
be decided by the Michigan
electorate in November is
the race between the
Republican and Democratic
parties to fill the two
vacancies on the MSU Board
of Trustees.

The eight - member board
will lose two of its members
when the terms of Frank
Hartman, D - Flint, and
Clair White, D - Bay City,
expire Dec. 31.
In order to screen

potential candidates for the
board positions, the MSU
Alumni Assn. created two
trustee selection
committees.
The Republican Trustee

Selection Committee placed
the names of Jack Stack of
Alma and Alfred Seelye of
Rockford in nomination at
the party's convention Sept.
1 - 2 in Detroit.

Just two days before the
Democratic state
convention Aug. 26 - 27,
the Democratic Trustee
Selection Committee was

only able to agree on
endorsing one candidate for
trustee, Thomas Downs, a
Lansing attorney.
The selection of

Democratic candidates to
endorse was complicated by
the decision of incumbent
trustee Hartman to not seek
reelection, contrary to his
previous intentions.
Hartman said at the end

of summer term that he will
be accepting a position with
the State Board of
Education that would have
presented a conflict of
interest as a trustee.

Downs, the candidate
endorsed by the Democratic
committee, was the vice
president of the Michigan
Constitution Convention in
1961.
Stack, 34, is chairman of

the Michigan Coordinating
Committee for Abortion
Reform and a leader in Zero
Population Growth, Inc.

Seelye, 59, served as
former dean of the MSU
College of Business in 1957
and is currently president of
Wolverine World Wide in
Rockford.

Three other candidates
had announced their
intentions to seek the
Democratic nominations for
the positions on the board
of trustees at the party's
convention in Grand Rapids
but the Welcome Week
edition had gone to press
before the selection of the

candidates was made.
Donna O'Donnohue, a

winter term MSU graduate
in political science,
announced her candidacy at
the beginning of spring
term.

Nancy Waters, aide to
House Speaker William
Ryan, if elected, would be
the first black woman to
serve on a university
governing board in
Michigan.
Kyle Kerbawy, a 1969

MSU graduate in business
administration, was also
seeking the Democratic
nomination.
The Ingham County

Republican Convention
Aug. 16 gave its support to
Aubrey Radcliff, a
counselor at Walter French
Junior High School in
Lansing, for one of the
trustee positions.

Five propo
face Nov

New
Newly • enfranchised voters took advantage of facilities near class registration each
term last year to register as local voters. Here a freshman takes the first step in a line
that included registration for the city election in November and the presidential
primary in the spring.

State News photo by Jeff Wilner

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
Michigan voters will

decide the fate of at least
five statewide issues when
they go to the polls this
November.
Among the most

controversial proposals is
one which would give
Michigan one of the most
liberal abortion laws in the
nation. The proposed law
would allow women to
obtain an abortion for any
reason during the first 20
weeks of her pregnancy.
The law would require that
the abortion be performed
in a licensed health care

facility or doctor's office.

The Michigan Supreme
Court was expected to
announce a final decision on
a legal challenge to the issue

Coalition sh
By RICK WILBINS

State News StaffWriter

The Coalition for Human
Survival dispelled any
doubts in the Aug. 8
primary election that it is

one of the strongest and
most effective political
organizatins in the county.
All seven coalition -

endorsed county candidates
soundly defeated their
opponents, indicating that
the young, progressive
candidates have a much
broader base of support in
the county than previously
assumed.
"The coalition's victory

proves that people with
progressive ideas can and
will have a voice in the
county government,"
Nelson Brown, coalition

coordinator, said at an
election - night victory
party at the Lake of the
Hills Country Club.
"We think it is an

especially significant fact
that our candidates won and
won big without the
majority of the student
population voting," Brown
continued.

The Coalition for Human
Survival is an East Lansing -
based organization primarily
concerned with
substantially re - ordering
county government
priorities towards increased
social services, better
environmental control,
more responsive government
and other "progressive"
concerns.

Founded in 1970 by a
small group of self - avowed
radicals, the coalition has
been a significant influence

in city politics. It helped 88 s000 as possible,
elect liberal East Lansing #The county limit its
City Councilmen George
Colburn and George
Griffiths in the 1971 city
council election.
The coalition endorsed

Terry Luke for sheriff, Greg
Maddex for drain
commissioner, John
Veenstra for 6th District
commissioner, Pam Stern in
the 7th District, Jim Heyser
in the 8th District and
Richard Conlin in the 10th
District.
All seven candidates ran

on a two - page coalition
platform which basically
proposed that:
• The Metro Squad be

abolished.
•Ingham County Jail's

rehabilitation program be
expanded, with day parole
programs instituted and
prisoner rights guaranteed.

purchases to companies earlier this year by'with t.hp lowest comnarah i' • ... .with the lowest comparable
involvements in defense
contracting.
•The commissioners

provide a re - evaluation of
current zoning
environmental control, and
an expanded parks and
recreations system.

The Luke and Maddex
victories tasted sweetest
for the coal ithon because

earlier this month.
The state Court

Appeals in August aerwrfl
that the 229,000 signal I
certified by ihe st«» B °S|of Canvassers had h«Jj
vote!*0'reglslered

A Traverse City attorney!
had previously questioned!
the validity of some of
signatures.
Two other issues involved!

tax reform proposal!
offered by the Michigan!
Education Assn. (MEA) f0l
property tax reform and thJ
establishment of a statj
graduated income tax.

The property tax I
would eliminate propertl
tax on private homes as th<l
chief source of revenue fol
the state's kindergarteil
through senior high school
system.

The state Board
canvassers was expected tt_
certify signatures on thfl
two tax reform petitions iiT
late August.

Another issue, passeJ
rlier this year by the statl

legislature, calls fol
increased benefits f0|
Vietnam War veterans, il
approved, the law woulif
permit the state to borrovl
up to $260,000 to finan^
bonus and tuition expenseL
of veterans of the Vietnail

Voters will again decidl
whether Michigan next yeal

both showed strong support will conform to daylighl
(continued on page 21) savings time.

Duties of boarc
for county toldI

Just what is the county

minorities,

'frxsefe., I "WINK IT'S TIME WE TM0USMT ABOUT
Getting A MOM CARI'

Joinyourcredit union
It'swhere you belong
Your credit union is a group of friends who have
pooled their resources for the good of all. When
you join you can save with confidence. Or, if you
need money, borrow at special, low interest.
At your credit union, you're a member, not a
customer. And that means a lot.

But you'll never know, till you belong.

If you're on the University payroll — INCLUDING
STUDENTS — you're eligible to join the world's
largest university credit union. Do it today!

m EMPLOYEES
600 E. Crescent Rd., just east of the Manly Miles Bldg.
Open 9'30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. / Phone 353-2280

The sheriff's dept. open board of commissioners and
up its hiring practices to what are its functions?

The

money for the var
county departments
agencies. This is its r

better train deputies, and Politics Institute (MYPI), a
put a higher priority on nonprofit, nonpartisan
social services rather than organization aimed at
social control. promoting youth
•Health services be participation in the political

expanded, improved and process, describes the major
made easily accessible. elected duties of the county
•A county bike path commissioners in one of its

system be implemented as pamphlets as follows:
soon as possible. "The board of
•The county bike commissioners is the

path system be implemented legislative body for the
county. The county is
apportioned into 21
districts, with about 12,500
people in each district. Fach
commissioner is elected for
a two year term.
"The board appropriated

Michigan Youth important function.

RUSH!
SEPTEMBER 25-27

PSI UPSILON
FRATERMTV

810 West Grand River
Call

351-4686 or 351-4687
For Rides

CARR
f 0 r

Congress
5 3 4 E. Mich.

"Additionally, the boarfl
appoints persons to serve of
the boards and c

in county government
Though the boards an|
commissions
advisory, most of them ci
conduct surveys
investigations and otherwiA
obtain information aboil
the persons and agencil
they regulate. It is thf
function that gives tH
boards and commission
some degree of power.
"The board is required I

approve all counB
construction, such as roa«
bridges and counj
buildings.

".They also set the salaril
of all county officiaf
including themselves,
ordinances the
enforces must be municipj
ordinances or state stati't
"The board

resolutions declaring tl
board's opinion on a certa]
local, state or national is
or requesting an official cm
department
action.»

take

€>
O^icSNP-OFF,

ELECTRONICS I
f/rk ur/oe* u/n's , call 3J*'0*65^ i
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JACKSON
COUNTY

Carr faces
LIVINGSTON
COUNTY

WASHTENAW
COUNTY

By RICK WILBINS
State News Staff Writer
Charles Chamberlain, 6th

District congressman,
emerged from his first
primary challenge in 16
years more triumphant than
ever, to face Democrat
Robert Carr in the Nov. 7
election.
Rep. Jim Brown,

R-Okemos, and Glenn
Miller, a Brighton geologist,
fought the conservative
congressman from both
sides of the political
spectrum, but neither came
close to unseating him.

Brown, who charged that
Chamberlain was a

"phantom" congressman
out of step with the times,
lost to Chamberlain by
some 10,000 votes. Miller,
who called Chamberlain too
"liberal," lost by more than
24,000 out of 26,000 votes.
Brown waged a strong

media campaign, spending

more than $35,000 in a
losing effort. Brown blamed
the light primary turnout
and the congressman's
entrenched position for his
poor showing.
Redistricting this year

shifted the boundaries of
the 6th District, so that it
now included all of Ingham
County except Williamston
Township, all of Jackson
County except Parma and
Concord townships, most of
Livingston County, the
western half of Washtenaw
County and Bath Township
in Clinton County.

Carr, an East Lansing
attorney, who was
unopposed in the primary,
said he is running to replace
Chamberlain because of the
incumbent's "atrocious"
voting record.

Carr claimed Chamberlain
has been a straight party
man, voting whichever way
the Republican hierarchy

wanted him to vote, Can-
added.

Chamberlain has voted to

support every increase in
defense spending and voted
down every major
environmental control bill
and every major increase in
spending for social services.

Chamberlain was recently
chosen as a member of the
"Dirty Dozen" by several
congressman supporting
improved environmental
control, among them Sen.
Ted Kennedy. The "Dirty
.Dozen" are twelve
congressman who have
distinguished themselves as
the environmental lobby's
worst enemies by
repeatedly voting against
environmental control bills.

Chamberlain, long a hawk
on the Vietnam War, was
also chosen by several
dovish congressman as one
of the twelve worst enemies
of people concerned with

ending the war and reducing
military spending.
"I support *he President's

attempts (to end the war),"
Chamberlain said, "and I
think he has done a fine job
in a difficult situation.
"He has negotiated in

good faith and look at the
response he gets from the
north," Chamberlain said,
referring to Nixon's decision
to mine Haiphong Harbor.

He said he considers his
congressional voting record
on war-related issues as

constructive. He specifically
referred to his successful
effort to establish a

television network in
Vietnam and an amendment
he attached to a foreign aid
bill which restricted funds
to countries who were

sending supplies to the North
Vietnamese.

will be employment,
Nixon's economic policies,
the war in Vietnam, and
incumbent Congressman
Charles Chamberlain's
environmental record.
If elected, Carr said, he

will work for an immediate
withdrawal of American
forces from Vietnam and a

return of prisoners. He
would also seek to establish
an all-volunteer army to
replace what he considers an

unjust draft.
"Congress has become a

rubber stamp for expanding
executive power," the
congressional hopeful
asserted. "The war could
have been stopped long ago
if they had cut the funds. I
think Congress ought to
exert its purse-string power
more than it does."
Another goal would be

Coalition's wins show clout
(continued from page 20)

I in out • county areas, far
from the coalition's East
Lansing base.

I "We did a lot of
I canvassing and distrubuted
I leaflets to all areas in the
I county, so we weren't just
I iclying on our support inI Eaat Lansing to win," Luke
I laid.
I Luke and Maddex and
I their volunteers pushed
I their campaigns in out -

I county areas while coalition
I commissioner candidates
I carried Luke - Maddex
I literature in their respective
I districts. The results, when
I compared to the less -
I optimistic predictions ofI tome political "experts,"
| were staggering.

Luke received 4,219
I votes In defeating his
I Democratic opponents R.
I James Gorman (2,327) and
I Gerald Jones (1,882). Out -

I county, Luke polled 1,896

votes to 1,979 votes for
Gorman and 1,661 for
Jones.

More than half of Luke's
support came from East
Lansing where he polled
2,323 votes to 348 for
Gorman and 221 for Jones.

Maddex received an even

larger percentage of the vote
in his race against Jimmie
Currin, of Holt, for drain
commissioner.
Maddex polled 4,791

votes to 2,843 for Currin.
Out - county totals showed
Maddex losing to Currin by
more than 1,000 votes with
2,474 votes for Currin and
1,463 for Maddex. East
Lansing voters carried
Maddex to victory with
3,278 votes going to
Maddex and only 369 for
Currin.
Other coalition

candidates contributed to

night celebration.
The 6th District

commissioner campaign
proved to be the coalition's
toughest race. Veenstra
defeated Joann Lee Spyke
by 29 votes, polling 210
votes to 181 for Spyke.
Mark Jaeger received 77
votes.

The coalition had also
feared that the race for 7th
District commissioner
would be tight, but
Tuesday's totals showed
otherwise. Stern defeated
John Graham 602 • 371.
Heyser defeated his

opponent, Ron Wahula, in
the 8th District, by a 443 -
163 margin.
Wickens defeated Larry

Sowash for the 9th District
Democratic nomination by
taking 317 votes to 180 for
Sowash.
In the 10th District race,

the wild, euphoric mood Conlin polled 58 per cent of
that dominated the election the vote against four other

candidates.
"This election proved

that we can reach out and
control our government on
the local level," Maddex
said at a coalition press
conference. "This isn't a

victory for seven people, it's
a victory for the hundreds
of people who helped us
and a victory for the
community of people who
want to see change."
"The unique thing about

his group is that we have
been effective and yet still
remained open," Heyser
said. "In fact, four of the
people who the coalition
endorsed had not previously
been active in the coalition.
"We've been able, all

along to absorb new ideas
and I think this election
proves we can get people in
who do have fresh ideas
about the issues and
government," he added.
The coalition ran a low

budget campaign in the
strictest sense according to
Heyser, with candidates
paying for their own
campaigns and the
coalitiona itself acting as a
central purchasing agency.

Most of the candidates
said they spent less than
$100. Heyser, who handled
much of the coalition's
leafletting efforts, said the
group financed the
campaign by "meeting each
day's crisis and no more."
''Some people

volunteered their time and
some offered to give us
money, but most of the
campaign was paid from the
candidate's pockets,"
Heyser said.

three page platform) and
provided them with a
rational dialog on the

System links
3 universities

The computer facilities at
the three largest universities
in Michigan have been
linked in a unique network
that allows each to share the
strengths of the others.

The MERIT (Michigan
Educational Reserach
Information Triad)
computer network now

"When people call me a stronger environmental
hawk, they never look at legislation which has been
the positive things which his specialty as the attorney
were designed to bring the general's draftsman on the
war to an end," he said.

He said he believes these
views and a conservative
voting record on

environment, housing,
education and social services
has not alienated him from
youth, therefore, he said, he
is not actively seeking the

Carr's first environmental
goal is passage of House Bill
3055, which would permit
civilians to file suit against
polluters.
In fulfilling his civilyouth vote in the November libertarian role, Carr haselection. pledged to introduceThe biggest issue of the legislation that would assist

campaign according to Carr women.

"But the biggest factor in involves the University of
the campaign was that we
had so many epople

Michigan, MSU and Wayne
State University, but

working for us, distributing officials look forward to the
leaflets and talking," Heyser day when smaller schools
said. "We gave them our
stand on the issues (in a

can economically hook into
the system.

Welcome Week
Throw a

T.G.
Fri. Sept. 22 3 to 7:30 P.M.

$1.50 at the Door
(Sponsored by MSU Vets)

THE STABLES

r?sr

I On Morcury Stereo Records:
ROD STEWART - NEVER /
DULL MOMENT

ON GRAND RIVER JUST EAST OF HAGADORN
OPEN DAILY 10 TO 10 - SUNDAY 11 TO 6E. LANSING STORE ONLY E. LANSING STORE ONLY
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Board of trustees split
along Dem, GOP lines

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
The final authority for

the governance of the
University is vested in the
eight-member board of
trustees.
The powers of this ruling

body are grounded in the
state constitution, which
grants the trustees "general
supervision" of the
University and the authority
to select a president "as
often as is necessary."
The current members of

the board, selected in
partisan elections by the
voters of the state to serve

eight-year terms, are Frank
Hartman, D-Flint; Clair A.
White, D-Bay City; Kenneth
W. Thompson, R-Grand
Rapids; Frank Merriman,
R-Deckerville; Warren M.
Huff, D-Plymouth; Blanch
Martin, D-East Lansing; Don
Stevens, D-Okemos and
Patricia A. Carrigan, D-Ann
Arbor.

The terms of Hartman
and White will expire on

Dec. 31, and the November
elections will determine
their replacements.
Hartman, former

superintendent of the
Carman School District near
Flint, has been an MSU
trustee since Jan. 1, 1965.
He has served as a member
of the Michigan State Board
of Education since 1961
and is a member of the
American Assn. of School
Administrators.
White, an instructor of

economics at Central High

Residence ha

give help to
By KATHRYN SPALDING
Incoming freshmen have

the most problems, yet are
the most fun, several
resident advisers (RAs) said,
just prior to fall term.
Kathy Chmielewski, who

has been an RA for several
terms in South Wonders
Hall said, "Freshmen come
here with zero knowledge of
MSU, having to learn
everything we take for
granted. But they are
anxious to learn, and I've
found freshmen floors are

friendlier."
In a time when RAs are

said to be needless or

overpaid, Pat Derry, an RA
in Akers Hall said, 'Ask
freshmen about that."
Though some people may
never use an RA, she
maintains that damage may
be increased along with
tension on a floor without
an RA. The main problems
are boyfriends, roommates
and noise, but, in general,
people come to her in a
tense, nervous state.
Any help a student may

receive from an RA is the
result of the individual
residence hall's training
program. Though there is a
temptation to play God,
Derry said, referrals are
often the best choice. The

opportunities on campus for
counseling are limitless, and
RAs know how to get in
touch with all of them.
Arlond Reid, previously

an RA in Wilson Hall said
the damage on men's floors
is sometimes ridiculous. One
morning at 2 a.m. he
smelled smoke and found
students barbecuing in the
ironing room. He also found
a hole in the wall when he
entered the room.

graduate student, said he
will help any student, no
matter where they live. He
has handled everything from
suicides and girlfriend
problems to pregnancies. He
believes the job is what you
make of it, and that the
tradition of having an RA
always there to talk with is
a great asset.

Jeff Knowl, a former
Wilson Hall RA, thought
that free room and board
may be too much pay for
the job.

Student-run radio
seeks volunteers
If you have ever listened to the radio and thought you

could do things as well or better than the DJ, WMSN, part
of the Michigan State Radio Network (MSN) is looking for
people interested in radio to be announcers and copywriters.
All work is volunteer, as WMSN is student owned and
operated.

WMSN broadcasts to 20 residence halls while the other
affiliated stations broadcast to the remaining 10 residence
halls. Broadcasting is done by sending the signal through
the halls' power lines so anyone can listen while in their
hall.

WMSN will hold open house Monday through Friday
evenings this week. All interested persons, plus the curious
are welcome. WMSN is located in 8 Students Services Bldg.

School in Bay City, served
on the Wayne State
University Board of
Governors and currently
holds the title of Governor
Emeritus from that
university. He earned a
bachelor's degree in political
science and economics from
Central Michigan University
and a master's degree in
social science from U-M.
Huff, elected trustee in

November 1968, owns and
operates a farm in
Washtenaw County and is
executive director of the
National Assn. of the
Partners of the Alliance,
Inc. He served as director of
the Michigan Civil Service
Dept. from 1938-39 and
then as asst. director of
personnel for the U.S. Dept.
of Justice.
Martin, an alumnus of

MSU, was elected to the
board of trustees in 1968,
and currently practices
dentistry in East Lansing.
While at MSU, Martin was a
football running back and
was selected as honorary
captain of college football's
All-America academic team.
'Merriman, a dairy farmer
from Deckerville, is a
member of the Michigan
civil rights committee and
of the state youth planning
committee. His term will
expire Dec. 31,1974.
Thompson, whose term

also will expire in 1974, was
former general manager of
the southern area for
Michigan Bell Telephone
Co. He is also a former
member of the board of
directors and vice president
of traffic safety for
Michigan and former
member of the advisory
board of the Salvation
Army.
Carrigan, a member of

the MSU Alumni Assn.
Development Board, is
currently director of
research for the Ann Arbor
Public Schools. She is a

graduate of MSU and holds
a master's degree in
education and a doctorate
in psychology from U-M.
Stevens , currently

education director of the

Hoard
Trustee Warren Huff, D - Plymouth, leans back for conversational ability, has been described by a
some nonboard discussion during a November board colleague as "a smoothie."
of trustees meeting. Huff, noted for his State News photo by Tom Dolan

Michigan AFL-CIO, served
as a delegate to the 1952
United Nations Conference
in France, and was a special
representative of the U.S.
Foreign Service in Africa.
He is also a former trustee
of the Michigan Council on
Economic Education and a

former member of the
Wayne State University
Board of Governors.
The trustees delegate

authority to the president
and he is held responsible
by the trustees for the
exercise of that authority.

The trustees are currently
operating without a board
chairman because the
members failed to elect a
new one when the Stevens
term as chairman expired in
Dec. 1970.
A candidate backed by

Stevens and Martin was

unable to muster more than
four votes on the
eight-member board. A
second candidate for
chairman aslo was unable to
gamer a majority.

The absence of a board
chairman has not greatly
hampered the workings of
the board because under the
University's operating
procedures, the president
chairs all of the meetings.

The inability of the board |
to elect a chairman,
however, indicates the many I
divisions between board
members.
Trustees Stevens, Martin

and Carrigan form a voting 1
block on a wide variety of
issues. Truseees Huff and ,

White, and, to a much lesser
extent, Hartman, also tend
to vote together on many
issues.

Hungriest

fctt thef

MSU: EAT YOUR HEAR? OUT!
BUY ONE • • • GET ONE FREE
r
i
i

MONDAY
SEPT. 18

free
barnbuster

When you buy one
for 65c

Bring this coupon to
Red Barn. Limit 1
coupon to a cus -

tomer. Offer good
only on date shown

at 1010 E. Grand River

TUESDAY

SEPT. 19I I
i-r—-—

i i
i
i
i
i
i
i

free
big barney

"""ST"1-1
barnbuster

I
B Bring this coupon to

I Red Barn. Limit 1coupon to a customer.
| Offer good only
g on date shown,
at 1010 E. Grand River

WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 20

I
When you buy one

for 65c

I
■ Bring this coupon to
■ Red Barn. Limit 1
I coupon to a cus -

| tomer. Offer good
■ only on date shownat 1010 E. Grand River

THURSDAY
SEPT. 21

"""free"" *
big barney

When you buy one
for 55c

Bring this coupon to
Red Barn. Limit 1

coupon to a customer.
Offer good only
on date shown,

at 1010 E. Grand River

FRIDAY
SEPT. 22

'h———1
free

T7

fish sanbwich
—free "
barnbuster

| when you buy one for
| 55c.
| Bri ng this coupon to
I Red Barn. Limit 1coupon to a customer.
| Offer good only on
■ date shown,
at 1010 E. Grand River

SATURDAY
SEPT. 23

when you buy one
for 65c

Bring this coupon to
Red Barn. Limit 1
coupon to a cus -

tomer. Offer good
only on date shown

at 1010 E. Grand River
_

I
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Whartons lead active, involved lives... iirv PARSONS ace 16. While an - "
Bv NANCY PARSONS
Stats New» Staff Writer
Clifton B. Wharton Jr.

I ^ the first blackI of a major stateI inity 'n the nat'on 0ct-IT 1969 when he was
,lted the 14th president
bs- m* w',eI JZt reside on campus inI fSf House with their1jTcufw HI, w. »»"
^economist, W»rton l*I leading specialist inI nnomic development,I and U.S.education i

Prior to

I mine to" MSU, WhartonI foundation official
helping to develop nationsfji and Lati" Amerlca
'"Sml^Boston in 1926,
Wharton attended BostonI Latin School, America sL public school, andI entered Harvard College at

age 16. Whll
undergraduate at Harvard,
he was founder and national
secretary of the U.S.
National Student Assn.
Wharton was the first

black to be admitted to
Johns Hopkins University
School of Advanced
International Studies,
receiving his master's degree
in international studies in
1948.
The University of

Chicago awarded him a

master's degree in
economics in 1956 and a
Ph. D. in 1958. He has
received honorary degrees
from the University of
Michigan, Wayne State
University, Johns Hopkins
University, Central Michigan
University and Oakland
University.
In 1957 Wharton joined

the Agricultural
Development Council, a
private nonprofit

President and Mrs.
Clifton R. Wharton Jr.
are featured in the
Instructional Media

film, "A Place to
Grow," directed by
M.A. Issari. The movie
promotes the opening
of the MSU Center for
the Performing Arts.
State News photo

by Chusk Michaels

international organization
headed by John D.
Rockefeller III. Wharton
was the council associate in
Malaysia from 1958 - 64

where he also was

concerned with programs in
Vietnam, Thailand and
Cambodia.
During this time,

second referendum

PIRGIM tax vote eyed
ByKATHRYN SPALDINGI a second referendum will

I beheldat fall registration to
I decide whether the Public
I Interest Group in Michigan
I (PIRGIM) has the right toI tix MSU students.
I PIRGIM, a brain child of
I Ralph Nader, would
I investigate consumer
I complaints of fraud, racial
I or sexual discrimination, air
Iand water pollution,
■ conduct price surveys and
I monitor the activities of the
I legislature.
I This second referendum
I is being held in accordance
I vith the new criteria for tax
lissessment of student
I groups, which was approved
I by the board of trustees in
I July.
I Each student will receive
II ballot card in his
I registration packet during
I till registration. According
■ to the new criteria a

majority of students will be student $1 per term, the
required to vote in the fall proceeds to be assigned forreferendum. A majority of the use of PIRGIM.
those voters will have to The New Right Coalition
approve the tax before it campaigned against the
can take effect. PIRGIM proposal last year,PIRGIM won an election one of their argumentslast spring when being that the refund
undergraduate students procedure, as stated in the
approved a proposal to first proposal, was
amend Article 2, Section 6G unsatisfactory,of the ASMSU constitution.
The proposal allowed the
University to assess each

BASEBALL CARDS
COMICS, MAD
CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOP

541 E.GRAND RIVER
DOWNSTAIRS 332-0112

Jtanqeri

referendum. The new

proposal includes a negative
checkoff, which gives the
option of filling out a card
at registration instead of
paying the tax.

PIRGIM has groups in
other states and on the
campuses of the University
of Michigan, Wayne State
University. Oakland
University, and Grand
Valley College.

Wharton also taught and
conducted research as a

visiting professor at the
University of Malaysia.
During 1964 - 66, he was
director of the council's
American Universities
Research Program and was
appointed vice president in
1967.
Wharton is a director or

trustee of the Rockefeller
Foundation, the Equitable
Life Assurance Society, the
Museum of Modern Art, the
Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching
and the Public Broadcasting
Service.

He is also a trustee or a
director of the Asia Society,

the Educational Policy
Center, the Overseas
Development Council, the
Edison Foundation, the
Metropolitan Fund and the
Rackham Foundation and is
a member of the American
Academy of Arts and
Sciences and the Council of
Foreign Relations.
Wharton has been active

in the field of U.S. foreign
policy. He is on the
Advisory Council of the
School of Advanced
International Studies of
Johns Hopkins University
and has served in the past as
a member of the Advisory

Panel on East Asian and
Pacific Affairs of the U.S.
Dept. of State.
In 1966 he was a member

of the Presidential Task
Force on Agriculture in
Vietnam and in 1969, he
was a member of Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller's
Presidential Mission to Latin
America.

Wharton recently served
on the U.S. panel of the
United Nations Assn.
devoted to world
population and the quality
of human development and
has been a consultant to the
government of Malaysia and
to the Asian Development
Bank.

Mrs. Wharton, a resident
of Harlem until the age of
11, attended the Little Red
Schoolhouse, a progressive
school in Greenwich Village.
She later attended Danbury,
Conn. Teacher's College
before transferring to
Chicago Teacher's College.

President and Mrs.
Wharton, who were married
in 1950, have traveled
extensively throughout the
world, particularly in Asia.
The Whartons resided in
Malaysia for a period of six
years from 1958 -64 during
which time Mrs. Wharton
was active in the arts.

In 1966 and in 1968 she
conducted a survey of the
artists of Malaysia and
recently published a book,
"Contemporary Artists of
Malaysia: A Biographic
Survey."

From 1965 - 67 Mrs.
Wharton served as secretary
of the Malaysia Council of
the Asia Society and has
been a member of the
Junior Council of the
Museum of Modern Art
since 1966.

In August 1971, Gov.
Milliken appointed Mrs.
Wharton to the Michigan
Council for the Arts and in
November, he also named
her to the 11 - member
Special Commission on
Architecture.

Upon her arrival in East
Lansing in 1970, Mrs.
Wharton initiated a highly
innovative program of
rotating the works of the
MSU Art Dept. faculty
members in the official
residence, Cowles House.

Mrs. Wharton is a

member of the NAACP, the
Asia Society, the Museum
of Modem Art, and the
Metropolitan Lansing Fine
Arts Council. She is also on

the board of directors of the
Mid - Michigan Red Cross.

Jaguar
Spend Less &

Get More!
Try on an MG Midget
or MGB for size.

Also Try us for the finest MG,
Jaguar & Austin Service Around

B^ooki f^o/otexl Gcvt^
5014 NORTH GRAND RIVER AVE. LANSING, MICH.

BRING THE GANG OVER TO OUR PLACE.

Our place is where it's happening.

If you're looking for somewhere
citing to go and a good time, we've
t the place for you.

Five nights a week we offer you folk -

ck - the very best in East Lansing.

Sit beside a blazing fireplace and talk
or sing along with the band.
We've got the place to meet people

too - lots of people!
Enjoy your favorite drink and get

into the sounds of folk - rock.
Start the term off right. Come to the

Pretzel Bell - tonight!

551 East Brand River
Hart Schaffner & Marx ... Hickey Freeman

Bostonian & Mansfield Shoes

Small's)maii extends a warm and

hearty welcome to you new students
It's hard to find a men's store in a new town that's like back home, but

maybe we can come close . . . Whatever your needs are. from a pair of
Levi's to a knit suit, our staff will be happy to help you and no obligations
ever.

OUR MALL STORE
IS ONLY A FEW MILES
EAST OF CAMPUS

^GIVE US A VISIT
OPEN NIGHTLY TIL 9 P.M.

SAT. TIL 6 P.M. SUN.
NOON - 5 P.M.

MERIDIAN MALL OKEMOS DOWNTOWN LANSING
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ON COUNTY OFFICES

COP's grip
By RICK WILBINS

State News Staff Writer
For the first time in over

50 years, Republican
domination of Ingham
County government could
be in serious jeopardy, due
largely to the
enfranchisement of some 30
- 40,000 young voters.
Currently, 13 of 21

county commissioners, the
county sheriff, clerk,
registrar of deeds,
prosecutor, drain
commissioner and treasurer
are Republicans.
County Clerk C. Ross

Hilliard, who was defeated
in the Aug. 8 primary has
been office since 1924 when
Calvin Coolidge ran for
president. Sheriff Kenneth
Preadmore was elected in
1961 and Treasurer Harry
Spenny was elected in 1962.
Other Republican county
officials have also been in
office for several terms.
Democratic candidates,

all of them young and
progressive, will be counting
on strong support from East
Lansing, Lansing, and
Meridian Township to
outweigh the traditionally

large Republican vote in out outpolling Jones and
- county areas. Gorman in out - county
The Coalition for Human areas where Democrats are

Survival, an East Lansing - more conservative,
based organization The winning margin for
committed to extensive Luke was provided by East
progressive reforms, will Lansing voters who game
probably play a major role him 2,323 votes to
for the Democrats. All seven Gorman's 348 votes and
coalition candidates — Jones' 221 votes,
sheriff, drain commissioner Luke, who was endorsed
and five county by the Coalition for Human
commissioners — defeated Survival, said he was
their opponents in the primarily concerned that
primary. the rehabilitation programs

One of the more visible at the jail were showcases
county races will be the and that the sheriff's
campaign for the sheriff's department focused too
office. Incumbent Ken much on its enforcement
Preadmore handily defeated function,
his only GOP primary "The image of the
opponent, Merl Lemon, an sheriff's department as
auctioneer, by a 19,757 - crimefighters is false," he
3,333 margin, while said. "More time in actually
Democrat Terry Luke easily spent helping people than
outpolled his opponents R. apprehending criminals.
James Gorman and Gerald Luke said he supported a
Jones by 1,892 votes and system whereby tickets
2,337 votes respectively. would be issued for all
Luke, 26, a long, grey - minor offense such as

haired former Army shoplifting, unless
sergeant and member of the aboslutely necessary.
Vietnam Veterans Against Preadmore said he will be
the War (VVAW) surprised running on his record and
some political campaign - his qualifications. A slogan
watchers by nearly on his campaign pamphlet is

"Qualified by Experience."
"The other candidate for

sheriff has never had any
police experience,"
Preadmore explained. "This
isn't just a political office
for me, this is my
profession."
Preadmore is nationally

recognized for the county
jail rehabilitation program
begun in 1969. He recently
was appointed by the
American Bar Assn. (ABA)
to represent all county
sheriffs for the ABA's
statewide Jail Standards and

(continued on page 25)

Just a short trip from
the center of a

crowded campus can
take a student into
the country with dirt
roads, grazing animals,
and an occasional
traveler.
State News photo

by Tom Gaunt

6 VPs, provost serve U
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
In a univeristy as large

and complex as MSU, it
would be virtually
impossible for any president
to effectively administer
operations without

number of vice presidents.
President Wharton has

divided much of the
authority for the
administration of the
University to six vice
presidents and one provost.

These administrators are:

as director of the placement
bureau from 1953 - 58, and
as assistant to the vice
president for off - campus
education, from 1958 - 59.

manager of the Whittier
Hotel in Detroit.
Perrin joined MSU as vice

president for University
relations in March 1970

10Q®

Pizza

a-

Inside Dining-203A/I.A.C.
Free Deli

351-8870

delegating a large percentage Jack Breslin, executive vice
of the responsibilities to a president; Roger Wilkinson,

vice president for business
and finance; Leslie Scott,
vice president for
development; Robert Perrin,
vice president for University
relations; Milton Muelder,
vice president for research
development; and Eldon
Nonnamaker, vice president
for student affairs. John
Cantlon serves as provost.
As executive vice

president, Breslin is in
charge of University
relations with the legislature
during budget preparations
and he also acts as secretary
to the board of trustees.

Breslin, a 1946 graduate
of MSU, began his service at
the University in 1950 as
asst. director of alumni
relations and has also served

in 1957 as asst. director in
the dean of students offices
and held the positions of
guest counselor in the
Counseling Center, head
residence hall adviser and
asst. director of the men's
division of student affairs

discount records brings you these
WELCOME WEEK SPECIALS

from ANGEL
jdVmenuhin I
yffSSSBEaOBCHEST^J

s798\ ^

iscount records

Wilkinson was named vice after 14 years of service
president and treasurer of with the federal government
MSU in 1970 after a 10 - which included the post of
year involvement in the acting deputy director of
University's business affairs the Office of Economic
which included acting as Opportunity,
vice president for 17 Perrin's responsibilities
months. include supervision cf the
In addition to his primary Dept. of Information

duties with the internal Services, the development
audit division, Wilkinson, a and improvementof internal
1957 MSU graduate, assists University communications,
the provost's office in supervision of MSU's Equal
preparing the annual budget Opportunity Programs and
and drafting appropriations antidiscrimination activities
requests. and University relationships
Scott, a 1935 graduate of with Congress and the

MSU, was named vice federal executive branch,
president for development In addition to his work in
in 1972. His major developing research grants
responsibilities involve for the University, Muelder Inrncici c\/ciam
University relations with is professor and dean of the lUiyGST 5yMt?m
private philanthropic school for advanced
organizations and fund - graduate studies,
raising campaigns. Muelder served as
Scott was former director director of the MSU

of the Union at MSU from Overseas Programs in 1955 -

1946 - 48, director of the 57 and as director of the
Kellogg Center from 1950 • MSU American Universities
55, and asst. general Field Staff Program as well

as being instrumental ^in
acquiring MSU's cyclotron
and computer facility.

Before being named vice
president for student affairs
in May 1972, Nonnamaker
served as dean of students.
He joined the MSU faculty

Cantlon received the
position of MSU's provost,
the chief academic officer
of the University, in 1969
academic officer of the
University, in 1969 after
after serving on the faculty 1
associate professor 0f
botany and plant pathology
from 1954 - 58, and
professor of ecology from
1958-69.

Campus hos

of halls in U.S.
MSU has the largest single

campus residence hall
system in the nation. Last
fall, 17,538 students lived in
MSU's 29 residence halls.

TOM SWIFT
TARZAN AND
MUCH MORE!
CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOP

541 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNSTAIRS 332-0112

Kifc~sr ,

Delta Sigma Pi

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY
in riles

STUDENTS of the COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
to an

OPEN HOUSE
Sept. 25, 26, 27

217 River Street for more information: 332-2591

fine - crafted jewelry

Jlangetf

ready...set, EVERYONE gets goin'...
at SHOELAND!
^i
r Famous name hiking boots,

great for getting around campus
in all types of weather. Men's in
brown waxhide, women's in navy or brown
suede.

^^ordleigh t.m. FOR MEN

FOR WOMEN

Women's Reg. $17.99
Cf &O-2.

SljoeLaqd
Meridian Mall Lansing Mall

'Men reg. s19.99|

*2.00 OFF
With This Coupon

on a pair of men's

Cordleigh or women's
Loraleen hiking boots at

Shoeland

Frandor -
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Dems threaten GOP seats
in Ingham county races,m page 24) Democratic nomination for ... *
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(continued from page 24) Democratic nomination for science
Sections Systems Project drain commissioner. The' county drain
looking into jail reform. J£d*ex_ ™ei,ved p4'791 commissioner is responsiblepreadmore sa d Ws pet votes to 2,843 for Currin. for management of a county
project current y is to outpoUed Currin in watershed. This includes
consolidate ail police East Lansing by a 1,938 - awarding and overseeingdepartments in the county 632 margin and defeated construction contracts for
into a metorpolitan police Currin in out - county areas drains, determining needs
squad, directed by one as well ■ 8
of!?s similar in a sense to
,h. University setup,"
fteadmore explained. "MSUi some 16 colleges butUey're all admnistaed byI office. It's simpler that
wy and eliminates a lot of
dUfnother coalition
endorsed candidate, Greg
Maddex, defeated his only
opponent, Jimmie Currin
of Holt, by a substantial
margin i the race for t

as well.
Maddex will face

incumbent Richard Sode,
who was unopposed in the
primary, in the fall election.
Maddex said he will be
campaigning to get the
county to assume a more
aggressive posture in
cleaning up drainage areas
and rivers.
"I plan to use this job as

an offensive post against
pollution," said Maddex, an
MSU senior majoring in
premedicine and political

and priorities for storm
sewers, flood control and
pollution prevention, and
peripherally, such areas as

mosquito control and solid
waste disposal.

Sode has defended his
actions in office, arguing
that he has initiated several
improved sewage treatment
programs and cleaned up
much ofthe drainage area
and rivers.

One of the more

surprising contests came in
the Republican race for

county clerk. Meridian
Township Clerk John
Whitmyer defeated 78 - year
-old incumbent Hilliard by a
slim 91 - vote margin.
Hilliard had been in the
office for 48 years.
Whitmyer will face Neal

Colburn in the fall election.
Colbum defeated his
primary opponent, Charles
(Hap) Brooks, by a 5,542 -
3,330 margin.
Both Whitmyer and

Colburn claimed the clerk's
office needed significant
updating.

"It's a typical office as an
old man would run it,"
Colburn said. "He has done
a good job, but I just think
it's about time he stepped
down to put some new

blood in the office."

Whitmyer said he could
not pinpoint exactly which
areas needed updating, but
he indicated
probably was
modern clerical equipment
such as electric typewriters,
data processing and
microfilming.
In the other contested

primary battles, Kristi
Wenger, an MSU graduate
with an M.A. in business
communication, easily
defeated her two
opponents, Betty Honey
tnd Janice Schuch.

Wenger received 3,497
votes to 2,515 for Honey
and 1,669 for Scuch.

Wenger will face

incumbent Enid Lewis, who
was unopposed in the
primary, in the election.
Wenger said she will

that there emPahsize "streamlining"
need for the registrar of deeds office

in her campaign.
Democratic and

Republican candidates for
prosecuting attorney and
treasurer were unopposed in
their primary races.
Democrat Michael Stafford
will face incumbent
Raymond Scodeller for
county prosecutor.
Democrat John Gregurek
will face incumbent Harry
Spenny for treasurer.

Probate Judge Thomas L.
Brown will be unopposed in
his bid for re - election for
the nonpartisan post.

WELCOME BACK

Start the year off
right with
Friends-n-Steins
at

Jfanb'n&tetn
Itoi r» lir;iat
220 S Howard St/next to the x-way
between Michigan and Kalamazoo

Special
happenings
every
night

Get started on
a good thing.
Mr. Mike's.

I-/
mm

"9NOTI
not just another
face in the crowd.

351-1600
Mr. Mine'spizza /suemarines /sanowiCHes

■V/:1

fast free delivery
(On Campus and East Lansing)

"h£U
pizza & sanowicH sHOPPe

delivery hours:
monday - thursday 4:00pm - 1:30am
friday and Saturday 4:00pm - 3:30am
sunday 3:00 pm - 1:30am

One FREE 890 submarine
with any pizza order.

name

address

expires 9-30-72 e

515 West Grand River Avenue • East Lansing



Statement of Transaction
48 monthly payments of $72.50
Cash price $3120.00
Including Sales Tax
Cash or Trade $300.00
Unpaid balance of cash price $2800.00
License & Title Transfer $4.00
Filing Fee $2.00 $6.00
Amount Financed $2826.00
Finance Charge $697.97
Total of Payments $3610.56
Annual Percentage Rate 10.97%
Deferred Payment Price $3910.56

Statement of Transaction
48 monthly payments of $49.25
Including Sales Tax
Cash or Trade $300.00
Unpaid balance of cash price $1,844.00
License & Title Transfer $4.00
Filing Fee $2.00 $6.00
Amount Financed $1850.00
Finance Charge $514.00
Total of Payments $2364.00
Annual Percentage Rate 10.97%
Deferred Payment Price $2664.00

Statement of Transaction
48 monthly payments of $87.91
Cash price $3796.00
Including Sales Tax
Cash or Trade $500.00
Unpaid balance of cash price $3296.00
License & Title Transfer $4.00
Filing Fee $2.00 $6.00
Amount Financed $3302.00
Finance Charge $816.40
Total of Payments $4169.68
Annual Percentage Rate 10.97%
Deferred Payment Price $4699.68
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black activism on campus
By GEORGE WHITE
State News Staff Writer

Looking back at the first half of
1972 it is possible to see that 1972
iisa'year °f black activism.

News Background
The first incident occurred Feb. 10

when a group of MSU's black faculty,
administrators and athletes charged

Though black activism and protest the Big Ten conference with "blatant
ji nothing new to MSU, 1972 has segregation," announcing they were
jlnady seen three major movements willing to take whatever steps
!«] by charismatic figures. necessary to correct the situation.

The statement was made by Robert
L. Green, at that time, director of the
Center of Urban Affairs and presently
acting dean of the College of Urban
Development, Thomas Gunnings, asst.
director of minority counseling, and
Joseph McMillan, director of Equal

Opportunity Programs.
Green, Gunnings, and McMillan

called for:
• One black official at each Big Ten

contest for the remainder of the
season, and the hiring of black officials
at all levels for each sanctioned Big
Ten athletic event no later than fall
1972.

i *A public hearing at the next Big
iTen Conference meeting at which
black faculty, administrators and
athletes from all universities, in or out
of the Big Ten will be allowed to give
testimony and make recommendations
regarding the improvement of the
status of blacks in the conference
athletic programs.

michigan
state

university

Special Interests
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Council to study plan
for at-large elections

Migrant labor children
9©t MSU in-state status

By GEORGE WHITE
State News Staff Writer

iirtonf 4' President Clifton R.
*ould re,eased a proposal that
children ^ Chic«nos who are
to anmi®rant w°rlters workingNden?8?!. to acq"ire Michigan

lhera 10

awT. plan
'"iden W°rkei
,„ oency tp!
P'oyed in it l, " f"re,,Ui weren Michigan for at least two

an made provisions so
workers would meet the

test if parents were

months during each of three of the
proceeding years.
Under present requirements,

children of Chicano migrant workers
pay the out-state tuition of $33 per
credit. Robert Perrin, vice president
for University relations supported
Wharton in his move, blasting the old
requirements: 'It is financially
impossible for them (Chicanos) to
come to the University," he said.
At the time of Wharton's proposal

(Continued on Page 10)

liig Ten segregated
Thomas Gunnings, Robert Green, and Joseph McMillan (left to right) jf the Center for Urban
Affairs charged that the Big Ten conference was segregated in this Feb. 10 press conference.

State News photo by Ken Ferguson

3 incidents in '72 trigger

Delaycd
Drawing jeers from Cub Scouts in one balcony and alumni in
another, black students walked onto the basketball floor before
the Iowa State - MSU game last winter. The group, led by Sam
Riddle, (center in light clothing) presented a list of demands
centered on black athletes in the Big Ten Conference.

State News photo by Milton Horst

never complete their education due to
the withdrawal of financial support
once their athletic eligibility has
expired.
• The method used to select Big Ten
officials based upon the
recommendations of Big Ten coaches,
"a closed club — restricted to whites,"
according to Green, Gunnings, and
McMillan.

If the Big Ten failed to deal with

the problems listed, suit was to be
filed against the Big Ten, the three
said.

After the meeting President
Wharton took the initiative to have
MSU representative John Fuzak bring
the issues to the attention of
subsequent Big Ten board meetings.
After discussing the issues, the Big

Ten held a public hearing and
appointed a commission of former

(Continued on Page 2)

•In a letter to Wayne Duke, Big Ten
commissioner, Green, Gunnings, and
McMillan expressed their concern with
the "problems and injustices of black
athletes in the Big Ten Conference."

•The problems experienced by
black athletes as a function of their
race.

•The number of black athletes who

Free a
Lee Thomas (foreground with sunglasses) leaves Lansing City Hall after another session of the
Lansing Seven trial. Thomas and six others were arrested after a Jan. 28 demonstration at the
Michigan Dept. of Corrections.

State News photo by Bruce Remington

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Verbal disputes and judicial appeals
which saturated the first two elections
of student - at - large representatives to
Academic Council may be reduced
during the third election next spring.
New election procedures

recommended by an Academic
Governance Committee task force

ONLY ONE IN NATION

Aide program helps minorities
By GEORGE WHITE
State News Staff Writer

MSU's minority aide program, the
only one of its kind in the nation,
attempts to help minorities adjust to
University life.
The program attempts to achieve its

objectives by placing minority aides
including Blacks and Chacanos in each
residence hall. The aides' roles have
®«ny purposes, including helpint

young city - bound minority
students adjust to a new environment,
as the need requires.

Theprogram was developed after a
large protest of black students in
Wilson Hall cafeteria in the spring of
1969. The protest dramatized the
"black situation" at MSU. The blacks
claimed that they could not relate or
communicate with the predominantly
while staff in the residence halls.

The following fall the minority aid
program was instituted as an
autonomous unit, under the direction
of dean of students assistant Don
Coleman.

completed its first year in the
University.
"By becoming part of residence

halls we feel we have made the
University more representative,"
Taylor said. "At the same time

personnel."
But changes are in the program's

future. Included among the new
activities to be coordinated by
minority aides are tutoring sessions ■ and
cultural workshops.

"We hope to bring our aides to a
grass roots level with the students,"
Taylor explained. "But to maintain
the aide position as hall coordinators
in their working relationship."

charged with investigating past
election problems will be reviewed this
fall by the student members of
Academic Council.
The task force suggested that the

student representatives 'jonsider the
advisability of creating an elected
student council to facilitate discussion
of student concerns.
Other recommendations included

the development of an elections
appeals system and a schedule for
election processes.
But the existence of at - large seats

remained the most critical problem in
the process, the report said.
"Until is is eliminated, student

elections to the at - large Academic
Council seats will continue to create
problems," the report added. "Its
recommendations, however, are based
on the assumption that the election
format will not be changed for the
present, since the Academic Council
has acted twice to preserve the at -

large seats."
A majority of people testifying

before the task force had
recommended abolishment of the
seats.
The task force formed early in July

after Gordon E. Guyer, then chairman
of the Steering Committee of the
academic Council, requested John
Reinoehl, chairman of the Academic
Governance Committee, to conduct a

"comprehensive review" of procedures
used in at • large elections.
Guyer's request followed the second

at - large election, which was held June
2 and charges of improper procedures.
Harold Buckner, chairman of the

Associated Students of MSU (ASMSU)
charged that the election M(as "just
short of being fraudulent."

He added that polls had been
located in areas where large numbers
of black students lived and that
the appeals procedure, which required
that the student nominations
committee resolve election challenges,
was unfair.
Complaints from other sources

indicated that polls had been closed
after a large number of black students
had voted and that poll workers had
been overpaid.
The Academic Governance

Committee's task force investigated
none of these specific charges, though
Clyde Best, chairman of of the student

(Continued on Page 10)

TAYLOR

During the past year, the minority
aide program has functioned as part of
residence halls, with a new director
Carl Taylor.
Taylor who is MSU's youngest

administrator, was once himself a
young black student from Detroit.
"Remembering my roots, I try to

keep on a close personal level with my
aides and the minority students they
serve." Taylor said. "Its the only way I
can accurately guage the jobs that the
aides are doing."
"The aides should be instrumental

in helping the minority students make
the great transition from a limited
inner city urban life to a vast
university," he notes. "We place
particular emphasis on the freshman
student, who is hit hardest by this new
society."

The minority aide program has just
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Incidents spur black activism at MSU
(Continued from page 1) Black Athletes was formed selected MSU's athletic

black athletes to study and during this period of director,
advise the Big Ten office on protest. The coalition, • Regular assistance

which is led by Allen Smith programs for guaranteed
(basketball), Nigel Goodison financial aid to ineligible
(soccer), and Gene athletes.

the problems of the black
athlete and black
employment.
Green said the Washington (track),
ppointment of the achieved the following:
co m m i ttee
important step adding it

Less than three weeks
after the Big Ten

•The appointment of a controversies, more than
100 black students,it m b „ black academic adviser,

VoulT'leadTo hiring of a authorized to counsel all members of the Black
.fKioto. Coalition Council, walked

More black officials have grievance, board, that^must the^ beginning^ of the
also been hired. However, it ».o,t »
l^ac been the MSU black - -

athletes who have benefited black athlete on Uie

be "racially represenUtive." MSU-Iowa basketball game
The appointment of one at Jenison Fieldhouse.

The Black Coalition
most. The Coalition of screening board that Council, which was an

"Our existence in read "MSU, Uncle Cliffs (EOP), and Presid.J
America has been radical, Cabin" and "Big Ten, Open Wharton. Mflen|

demanded accountability statement supporting therefore we must employ 't up or cloae It down." Abbot, talked
for minority fund Minnesota basketball what may be seen as radical Pollc* attempted to remove residence hall inte
expenditures, an increase in players Corky Taylor and methodology to bring about th#m but the ^banners and to three 0i" "

Ron Behagen who were a solution." remained when President complaining black"

Ignoring the verbal Clifton Wharton persuaded candidates, but claim
r._, coaxing of the police, the police not to confront the only three Ra candidal

, Riddle went on to say group moved off the eourt students about them, responded to his inviuoJreinstatement of Eileen Van that if the Minnesota after the statements had perhaps averting a major for a conference.
Tassel), asst. professor of players were not reviewed been made. incident. Gibson said only thnnatural science who at that iuetiv there would be no The following MSU — The Black Coalition students received til

„ Michigan game and Michigan game was heavily Council faded from the invitations. 1
nonreappointment by the (revealing his contact with attended by riot-equipped picture as did many of the Abbot found no evidenJDept. of Natural Science. other universities) no more police. The council did not issues they raised. However supporting the bias claitJThe council was led by Big Ten games. attempt to retake the floor on® demand was met and Hubbard blacks wantiSam Riddle, Flint graduate, Riddle explained his but two controversial indirectly as Eileen Van another investigation.

organization encompassing boycotts of 1968 and 1969.
various black groups, Riddle also issued

minority enrollment from 8
to 15 per cent (in suspended after
proportion with the state's with Ohio State playeis.
population ratio) and the

a onto the court and delayed time was appealing her MSU

who led the student method? saying: banners were hung which Tassell was reinstated "We are not ~
following her appeal and that Abbot foJnd'"reviews. selection process fair" mJThe third case was less said. "He made it C|,controversial but perhaps before his investigation t
more far - reaching. In he believed his selectorearly May three black committee did a fair job!Hubbard Hall residents the investigation was menobtained over 150 aformality."
signatures supporting claims EOP announced thjthat the resident assistant plans to investigate the ciselection process at
Hubbard
discriminatory.
The three, Tony Gibson,

Detroit senior, Wanda
Hutchinson, Mt. Morris
junior, and Celeste Moy,

when Abbot announced iJ
findings. Abbot reacted l]
announcing he wouL
volunteer any informatij
EOP wanted.
Six weeks later on Ail

10, EOP reverted its ftjunior, «nu » *_ _ «...

Detroit senior, claimed the by f
selection process to be AJ Martin to
racially biased, over-relying , Again!
on subjective evaluation. S hh.rH B i ', 4

The petition pointed out ""^rda RfA ?electif
that out of 22 RAs selected, P™**8 found "eUh1
"only one was black." The . n°r
petition claimed that during d^^"tlon; ^he repl
the selection process, these 8tu^ied I
questions were asked: °f Pro«f
•How do you feel about * confusing i

interracial murine?
• What would you do if ^ * encompass!

there was a revolution? discriminatory practiJ
•What would you do if onaraceCOOncili,to|there was a black-white measure Eop ■

disturbance on your floor - Residence H.i,s appoint o|wouldn't you naturally be b,#ck ^ M ^ 1
for blacks? adviser.
The charges were The Eop t

investigated by Bernard made the fo„owi|Abbot, a residence halls recommendations-,
coordinator, Eldon #The invaiidatlon of L
Nonnamaker dean of selection process because!
students, Joseph McMillan its re,iance on tl
director of Equal subjectivity that
Opportunity Programs jn bjgs

• The establishment of I
appropriate set of questij
or nature of questions!
be asked all applicaa
regardless of race.
• The formalization

correspondence having I
do with the select^
process.
• The maintenance

inclusive records indicatil
the criteria used in makij
selections.
• Formalize

requirements for
positions.
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Birth control devices
pill, diaphragm, IUD,

include
condom

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

EDITOR'S NOTE: Many
students will be seeking
information about birth
control during the coming
year. To help with this
search, the State News is
publishing this birth control
guide.
Birth control should

prevent the egg in the
woman's body and the
man's sperm from uniting to
avoid an unwanted
pregnancy. Chemical,
mechanical and "natural"

food services
stress students'
By ANDREA AUSTIN
State News Staff Writer
The MSU residence halls

-ood service, serving
,ds of thousands of
a year to tens of

toiisands of students, has
that its "safe and

kdpful" PO»cy in meal
production has become a
"jiyof life," Asst. manager
,f Food Services Ted L.
Smith said.
Smith said the emphasis
„ food service is on a
professionally trained and
ducated staff dedicated to
irotect students' health.
"We are the largest

employer of hotel graduates
i the country," he said.
Imagers, supervisors and
jrectors in the residence
ills are trained in such
ields as microbiology,
rotation, home economics,
iiisiness and sociology.
In addition to each hall's
itaff, the University
imploy s a full-time

i to lecuure to
i, and check each

uli's facilities.
Employes are carefully

*rooed through physical
examinations, and receive
eriodic training courses in
ood handling,
ousekeeping, sanitation
ind other parts of food

said food service's
with precautions are "very

" and first and
oremost to maintain the
(best possible sanitation.
"We adhere to state and
Kieral regulations," he said,
Vhich are equalled or
urpassed by our own
andards."

'We do have
concentrated population on
campus," Smith said. As

"We never got to the base
of it," Smith said of the
Holden complaint. "We

opposed to a restaurant couldn't identify a source
where people come from
diverse areas to eat and
similar complaints are very
hard to trace, "two students
may get sick, compare notes
and blame the cafeteria, or
maybe they both ate
off-campus."

Last spring a group of

or cause. It was a
coincidence • as far as we
could determine."
Smith did not name any

other incidents against the
food services, and stressed
the emphasis on a

professionally trained and
educated staff to protect

Holden Hall students students in food service'!
charged their attacks of reputaiton
salmonella were attributable
to the Holden Hall food
service and insufficient
employe screening
processes.

'We emphasize
student is the customer,"
Smith said. "The reason
we're here is to please and
satisfy the students."

methods can be used to
accomplish this. Though all
methods are not equally
effective, the primary
concern should be to choose
one that is appealing and to
use it consistently. Taking a
chance "just this once" may
be one time too often.
Birth control pills

(commonly known as "the
pill") are composed of
synthetic compounds
similar in nature to the
natural hormones —

estorgen and progesterone —
produced by a woman's
body.

When taken regularly in
the dosage prescribed by a
doctor, these pills avert
pregnancy by preventing
eggs from being released
from the ovaries. When no
egg is released, a woman
cannot become pregnant.
There are a variety of

birth control pills on the
market. They vary in the
amount of the synthetic
hormones used and in the
schedule by which they are
taken. A typical schedule
consists of taking one pill
each day for 20 - 21 days.
(That is the number of pills
in one package.) The next
week no pills are taken and
the week after that a new

package is started. The
menstrual period will
usually come two to four
days after taking the last
pill.

During the firstmonth the
pill is taken, it is important
to start on a particular day

Waste authority plans
river clean-up project
The Waste Control

Authority at MSU is
currently working with
students to develop glass
and paper recycling
programs and a river
cleanup project for this fall
term.

The river cleanup will be
held in conjunction with
Lansing on Sept. 30, 1972.
Efforts in this project will
be along the Red Cedar and
Grand Rivers in Lansing,
beginning at the boundaries
of East Lansing and MSU.
The Waste Control

students.

There will be signup
booths at registration, and
W^e are also being
incorporated into WfelcilheWfeek activities (tentatively
set for 1:30 p.m. Monday).
We are also hoping to
register students' through
their residence halls. On
Sept. 27, there will be a
mass meeting of the
volunteers to coordinate
transportation and give
information and
assignments. Lansing will
provide the food, the heavy

As to the glass and paper
recycling, the Waste Control
Authority is presently
working with students to
develop a recycling program
for both of these items and
establish a collection center
in each hall, and efforts
must be fluid to insure
success.

Authority, In working with equipment, and most of the
the Volunteer Bureau, is
hoping to involve 500 MSU

sma'l tools needed. Plans are
for all day Sept. 3

JOE COOL ALWAYS SPENDS HIS FIRST TWO WEEKS
AT COLLEGE SAILING HIS FRISBEE.

SPEND YOUR FIRST TWO WEEKS
AT COLLEGE DECORATING YOUR ROOM WITH

POSTERS, CANDLES, MOBILES, ETC, ETC, FROM

JONES HALLMARK SHOP 301 E. GRAND RIVER.

It's the
real

thing.

Coke.
^yUb^,,r,h, iu,horl,l' ot T** CMt-Col*' OC*-CoU ■otlllm Comitnv of Ml

of the menstrual cycle. With
most pills, this is "day 5" —
counting the first day of a
period as "day 1." An
additional method of
contraception (such as foam
and condoms) should be
used during the first week
of the very first pill cycle.
This is in case ovulation
occurs just before starting
the pills. These calculations
and precautions may seem
complicated at first, but the
situation improves after the
first month.
Then the pill - taking

routine settles into a cycle
when simply taking the pill
daily is sufficient.

Oral contraceptives come
in two types — combination
(the most common) and
sequential. In the
combination method, each
tablet is identical and
contains a combination of
synthetic estrogen and
progestin. In the sequential
method, the first 15 or 16
tablets contain synthetic
estrogen only and the last
five contain both hormones.
It is not definitely known

how the IUD works to
prevent pregnancy. It may
interfere with the
movement of the sperm
through the uterus; speed
up the passage of the egg
through the Fallopian tubes
so that it cannot be
fertilized; or prevent the
implantation of the egg in
the uterus. Recent theories
suggest that the body's
protective cells respond to
the device as a foreign
object and gather around
the IUD. If a fertilized egg
comes along, these cells
prevent it from implanting.
The IUD rates next to the

pill in effectiveness — about
98 per cent. An occasional
pregnancy occurs with the

and a foam base. The foam
comes in a container similar
to shaving cream. Using an
applicator, foam is inserted
well into the vagina prior to
intercourse. Two

(Continued on Page 6)

device in place, and a few flexible metal spring within do occur may be due tohappen because it had come the rim. It must cover the incorrect insertion,out and the owner had not cervix. If it is properly insufficient spermicide ornoticed its absence or failed fitted and inserted, it should poor fit.to use another not be felt during Vaginal contraceptivecontraceptive. intercourse. foams block the opening toOnce an IUD is in place, The diaphragm must the uterus. Two of theseno other contraceptive need always be used with foams now on the marketbe used. Just check about spermicidal cream or jelly, are Emko and Pelfen. Theyonce a week to make sure Its purpose is to hold the contain a spermicide, non —
that the device is still in its substance in place against ylphenoxyployethoxyethanol,place. the cervix.

Some women have Foiling intercourse, do
cramps for a little while not remove the diaphragm
after the IUD has been and do not douche for at
inserted. In a few women it least eight hours. Douching
is so severe, the device must would just dilute the
be removed. Menstruation spermicide. If intercourse is
may be heavier for the first repeated within the eight
few months and bleeding or hours, insert more cream or
spotting may occur between jelly with the applicator —
periods. Discomfort should do not remove the
stop after a few weeks. If it diaphragm to do it.
does not, have the doctor The diaphragm is said to
check it out. be about 85 - 90 per cent
A third form of birth effective. Pregnancies which

control is the diaphragm.
Since people and diaphragms
come in differing sizes, a
doctor is essential to match
up the two. The doctor will
demonstrate how to put in
the device and how to
determine that it is
anchored in the right place.

Before intercourse, the
diaphragm is inserted into
the vagina where it covers
the cervix. The diaphragm is
made of thin, soft rubber,
shaped like a bowl, with a

PLAYBOYS
OLD MAGAZINES

CURIOUS USED
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541 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNSTAIRS 332-0112
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Joinyourcredit union
It'swhere you belong
Your credit union Is a group of friends who have
pooled fheir resources for the good of all. When
you join you can save with confidence. Or, if you
need money, borrow at special, low interest.
At your credit union, you're a member, not a
customer. And that means a lot.
But you'll never know, till you belong.

If you're on the University payroll - INCLUDING
STUDENTS - you're eligible to join the world's
largest university credit union. Do it today !

m EMPLOYEES
600 E. Crescent Rd., just east of the Manly Miles Bldg.
Open 9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. / Phone 353-2280

To dig where we're
coming from,

You've got to check us out!
In the time it takes to get your self together and come out to our store, you can

finally find that university area store that understands where you're coming from when
you want "laide" outfits.
Our selection of baggies, pleats, cuffs and everything for the layered look has got to

be the "baddest" you'll find tnis side of "Louis the Hatter."
Say man, I know you think we're running the game, but if you can't buy our game,

you can at least come check it out.
When you do "cop" from us, don't tell your brother what you paid for your new

Webster's outfit; hell think you're running game too!
We're on the up and up! SQUARE BUSINESS!

WefcstR
Meridian Mull

MEN'S
WEAR

Lansing Mall
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Student's study guide
offers help to minorities

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
Studying getting you

down? Or more specifically,
the lack of knowing how?
It did bother MSU senior

Roy D. Sigh, so he dropped
out of school about two
years back to discover the
art of studying.

Sigh, who was admitted
to MSU in 1968 under a

special program for
educationally deprived
students, said that the
Detroit schools did not
prepare him for the
university. His grades were
so bad after a year that
dropping out seemed to be
the only bright alternative
to eventual failure.

This all leads to Sigh's
return and subsequent 3.5
grade average. Rather than
keep all he's learned about
studying to himself he's
prepared a 35-page study
pamphlet to assist minority
students with limited
educational background.
The pamphlet was

researched, illustrated and
lettered by Sigh with the
intent of eliminating the
confusion he experienced as
an incoming special student.

But he notes that it has
merit for any student
watching his grades decline
as rapidly as his spirit.
"I was ultimately

confused when I arrived,"
the former Mississippi
resident explained. "I
needed the information
when I got here, not when I
was a senior."
His pamphlet- should

prove an asset in that
respect. The material is
presented in a concise,
pertinent and interesting
fashion, including
colloquialisms. It makes its
point without forcing the
reader into a dictionary for
six hours of arduous

reading.
Anyone who feels they

need studying pointers
could absorb the primary
suggestions in an hour. It
might be added that the
hour would be well spent.
Though the material is
essentially common sense, it
is the type of common sense
students frequently ignore
as irrelevent. However,
applying it could mean the
difference between passing
and failing.
Starting with a studyi

But Sigh's ideas did not
stop with the study guide.
As a counselor in MSU's
summer orientation for
Supportive Services Sigh has
been working with
developmental programs to
admit minority students
who, he said, would not
make it otherwise.

He believes that college
should be a challenge, but
reflecting on his own
experience, thinks there
should be a more humane school.

is the white student.
"If a student can get rid

of the myths and
stereotypes of black and
white experience in America
he can make it through any
curriculum," Sigh stressed.

He added that flunking
out had nothing to do with
ability in most cases, but
rather a poor use of time
and a combined failure of
the student and University
to structure the first year of

and direct approach to
providing relevent
information before students

"The student should be
shown a model of
instruction in which he can

get here. He specifically see himself. I went crazy
cited financial aids, tutoring trying to find out what my
and counseling,
deficient.

being needs were," he said.
But he added

SIGH

— "Agree with your
roommate ... no rapping
while reading. Talk, play
music on your breaks." Sigh
then goes to note-taking,
"Notes should be brief as

possible. Only copy
word-for-word concepts
that are hard for you to
dig." And then thorou^i
reading, reviewing,
test-taking and term paper
writing.

Though the information students who don't feel
is available to students in comfortable here or find the
University publications,
many students remain leave,
unaware of it, he said.
"I had some people this

summer who didn't even

know they were in the
developmental program" he
said.

He partially attributes the
problem to myths of
inability and minority status
that blacks and other
minority groups carry with
them to the University.
"They are faced with a

totally different
environment," he said in
reference to the confusion
of University life. "But
while they are trying to
solve their identity crisis so

mm
$23.00 per term

~"e Service
^ -

NEJAC TV RENTALS
337-1300

University irrelevent should

Take that--and
Members of the Society for Creative Anachronism practice their maneuvers before Itournament last fall. The society meets for regular jousting and sword practice aschedules tournaments throughout the year.

State News photo by Jonathan Kaufman!

BY TELEPHONE

MSU tours provided
As a service to people not

as acquainted to the
University campus as
students and faculty, the
MSU Dept. of Information
Services offers an audio tour
of the campus by dialing
355-1855.
The five - digit - one

campus number, listed at a

BIG LITTLE
BOOKS, COMICS
TOM SWIFT
CURIOUS USED
BOOKSHOP

541 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNSTAIRS 332-0112

courtesy phone installed in
1969 at Capitol City
Airport in Lansing, offers
listeners a recorded tour of
the campus which runs two
minutes and 15 seconds.
The audio tour of MSU

receives 3,000 to 4,000 calls
a year averaging 50 - 60 calls
a week. The complete text
of the service which starts
with eight bongs from
Beaumont Tower, is as
follows:
"These are the bells of

Beuamont Tower on the
parklike campus of nearby
Michigan State University.

FASHION FORECAST:
The boots happen here.
As always, for whatever look
you are. For pants and long
things and short things and
anything else that's fall.

R & H shoes
welcomes all
students to visit
Lansing's finest
selection of
campus footwear
at the most

popular prices in
town!

The Shoe People 324 S. Washingtoe Square

Tflojxic^ T^e^touLoxoynt
serving italian and american cuisine

cocktails and choice wines

SPECIALIZING IN
ITALIAN FOOD AND STEAKS

Coming Soon:
also TRIYI
PIZZA TO GO!

OPEN
MON - THURS
FRI - SAT
SUNDAY

11 AM - 2:00 AM
11 AM -4:30 AM

1 PM - 8 PM

1810 S. WASHINGTON (At Mt. Hope)
AMPLE LIGHTED PARKING
LOT ACROSS THE STREET.

They keep time for more
than 40,000 students
attending this — the state's
largest and one of the
nation's leading institutions
of higher learning.

"These students come

from every corner of the
world — 85 foreign nations,
every state and every
county in Michigan.
"A wealth of academic

opportunities is offered in
15 colleges, a school of
advanced graduate study
and an honors college.
"The internationally -

acclaimed faculty attracts a academic curriculum
student body which more than 2,400 rt
includes the largest projects. Researchers
concentration of merit work with the cyclotroi
scholars in the nation. nuclear reactor, or in

comprehensive

"The programs
from the arts and medicl
through business, educatil
engineering and high]
energy physics.
"Along with

traditional fields,
offers innovative prog
to prepare students to

.

the problems in the ghetl
the developing nations aJ
rapidly urbanizing s
Prominent in this is I
center for urban affairs I
the Equal Opportune
Programs.
"Supporting the strl

PAPER
TIFFANIES

2»

JtanqerJr
albert/m.a.c.

SAN FRANCISCO
TO THE MIDWEST

compil
center and a new reseJ
library. Michigan StatJ
the site of the Atol
Energy Commission's pfl
research laboratory. 1
"Once rolling farmlal

the 5,000 - acre campus!
city in itself. Twenty - fl
thousand students live|
University housing
new approaches make!
possible to take classes!
residence halls.

PROGRESSIVE RO

IYYICI
11 P.M. - 5 A.IVi. I

Stereo Discounts
on Such Names as:

ROYAL
HITACHI
TOYO

Professional
Recording
Service

$1.00 OFF!!
discount price on any 8 - track
tape with this coupon
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BLACK STUDENTS OF ENGINEERING
Purpose: BSE is the organization through which the
black students of engineering will relate themselves
to other organizations, institutions and individuals.
BSE shall address itself to the academic survival of
black engineering students. President: Roland La
Tieque
BLACK STUDENTS FROM DETROIT Purpose -
Aid programs concerning blacks in Lansing and
Detroit. President - Gerald Hayes
BLACK UNITED FRONT
Purpose: To serve the needs of the black students.
Contact Ron Bowden 353-2969
BL^CK VETERANS ASSOCIATION
Purpose: Aid in and out of school. President -
Morris Connerly
COALITION OF BLACK ATHLETES
Purpose: Conditions of black athletes Contact Allen
Smith or Eric Winston 353-9320
MINORITY PRE - LAW ASSOCIATION
Purpose: To interest minority blacks, chicanos, and
American Indians students, into law, and to make
them sensitive to the community needs in law and
assist them in getting into law school. Contact Walter
Thomas Jr. 311 Student Services 353-8857
PROJECT GRAPEVINE/GRAPEVINE JOURNAL
Purpose: To give minority students a communication
channel to express themselves, and to learn and
practice arts of good journalism. Contact George
White Rm. 25 Student Services 353-9066
ASSOCIATED BLACK STUDENTS OF
SOCIOLOGY
Purpose: To broaden the program of the Dept. of
Sociology to include perspectives of minority
peoples. President : Richard Johnson 353-8857

Getting Down
Is the Bomb!

But It Won't
Get You Over

GET INVOLVED
WITH THE MINORITY STUDENT ORGANIZATION OF YOUR CHOICE!

BLACK MEDICAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Contact, Ralph Watson
ASSOCIATION OF BLACK SOCIAL WORK
STUDENTS
Purpose: To further goals of the black community, asdefined by the black community. Contact: Lonnie
Williams 351-7253
BLACK ARTS COMPANY
Purpose: To create and sustain an MSU black theatre
company. Contact Eric Winston 353-9320.
BLACK FRATERNITIES /SORORITIES
ALPHA PHI ALPHA ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
KAPPA ALPHA PSI DELTA SIGMA THETA
OMEGA PSI PHI SIGMA GAMMA RHO
PHI BETA SIGMA ZETA PHI BETA
Contact - These organizations have regularlyscheduled meetings on Sunday afternoon in the
university union. Purpose: To provide for the
minority students a complete mix of social, financial,
and cultural activities designed to be relevant to the
surrounding black community.
BLACK PATHSEEKERS
Purpose: To focus on a recreational program that
will emphasize physical activities, specializing in
extra - curricular and outdoor projects. President -
Irving Armstrong

BLACK LIBERATION FRONT
Purpose: To unite the African of Dispora, in
particular those attending MSU, with the continental
Africans. Minister: Chui Karega 353-5331
BLACK PRE - MEDICAL STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION Purpose: To prepare the pre -
medical studentc for a relevant career in medicine.
Contact* Archie Carter

CHICANO GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Purpose: Recruitment of chicanos into graduate
programs, and provide assistance to undergraduate
students. Contact - Luis Gonzales - Center for
Urban Affairs

CHICANO VETERANS ASSOCIATION
Purpose: To help better the plight of the Mexican -

American community. Contact: Dr. Joseph Spielbera
353-2950
MECHA
Purpose: To establish an awareness among Chicanos
of their plight as a disadvantaged minority; to assert
their rights as American citizens, and to assume their
rightful share of the social economic, educational and
political opportunities. Contact - Tonatzin Alfaro

For further information contact:

Center for Supportive Services
Room 32 Union Building

353-5310

Office of Black Affairs
Student Services Building

353-2969

Equal Opportunities Program
Administration Building

353-3922
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^Welcoming you back.. .*ft? V

♦

Welcome Week 197J
Pill, condom usedl
for birth control

*
*

and to our new store in the Stadium Plaza

Shopping Center on East Grand River .

Come in and you'll see our complete selection
of fabrics, knits n crafts.

I ilBric
X-TRA SPECIAL ON

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS
Famous brands 60-66" wide,

machine washable and dryable

SPECIAL SAVINGS
Woven Polyesters Stretch Knits
Cotton blend knits Sportswear blends

Cotton and polyester blends

Knits
WORLD FAMOUS Mary Maxim His and Hers matching
sweaters for all your fall and winter happenings.
Wool or orlon yarns and patterns for all sizes and
designs. Choose from selected knits or something new

especially for you.

ARTIK-Exclusive bulky weight
orlon. Great new colors. Only
3V2 stitches to the inch on IOV2

needles. Terrific for warm

ponchos, sweaters, and afghans.

GET READY FOR WINTER with

scarves, hats, mittens in the newest

colors and designs.

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

RUG KITS Huge selection
CANDLE MAKING SUPPLIES

Kits- Molds-Accessories

MACRAME Huge selection All types

DECOUPAGE & ICONAGE
All supplies

"MOD-PODGE"

Xafiric,Knits u,£ri\ft$
Stadium Plaza Shopping Center
E. Grand River - East Lansinq
332 8619

*
♦
*
*
*
*
*
*
♦
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
♦
*
*
*
*
*
♦
*
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦

(Continued from Page 3)
applications offer added
protection. Use two more
applicators of foam each
time intercourse is repeated.
Do not douche for 6 - 8
hours — that would remove
or dilute the spermcide.

Foam is good to have on
hand even if another
method of birth control is
being used. Foam is simple
to use and no doctor or

prescription is needed. It
can be purchased at
drugstores.

Foam can be inserted
about a half hour before
intercourse.
In some studies, foam has

rated close to the diaphragm
in effectiveness. However,
studies are often done by
drug companies — with
interest in proving the
usefulness of their products.
The number of pregnant
foam - users showing up at
Planned Parenthood clinics
and public health
departments puts the
effectiveness of foam well
below a diaphragm.
The condom (or rubber)

is made of thin latex and is
placed over the erect penis
just before intercourse. It
prevents semen from getting
into the vagina. Since their
manufacture is regulated by
the Food and r>rug
Administration, most
condoms are of high quality
and breakage due to
manufacturing defects is
rare.

Condoms are different
from the other birth control
methods because their use

puts the responsibility on
the male. It offers some

protection against venereal
disease. Condoms can be
acquired at most drugstores.

The condom is similar in
effectiveness to the
diaphragm. Installation is
not as complicated. If the
female uses vaginal foam at
the same time, effectiveness
is probably increased to 100
per cent. Failure of the
condom is attributed to
inconsistent or careless use.

Rhythm is a form of
contraception based on the
fact that there is a fertile
period of a few days each
month when a woman can

become pregnant. The rest
of the time is supposedly
safe. Intercourse is avoided
on the fertile days.
In textbooks, these ^ays
occur in the middle of the
menstrual cycle. But in
humans who are not sure

when the next cycle begins,
how is the middle
determined?

There are some rather
complicated methods of
determing ovulation — the
fertile days. One involves
taking one's temperature

FM 94.9

WYiC

pEwiaJkeeping a chart 0f I
changes; the other involvflke€PinB a record fmenstrual cycles for > vJ
or so and by adding aJsubtracting here and the!finding a few safe days?1
month. yset
A person who is serijabout using this methjmust be dedicatelAssistance of a doctor Jclinic is needed to |egJwhat to do. Depending Jthe circumstances, jt fpossible to conceive at aitime during the menstnl

cycle. Rhythm is not!method to be tried casual!
Withdrawal of the peJ

prior to ejaculation is L
ancient contraceptM
method. However, it is n
an effective method 1

avoiding pregnancy.

The pill is available om
on prescription from 1
doctor and for good reasol
Oral contraceptives are!
strong drug and as with ajdrug, some people shod
not take them. A thoroj
physical examination
essential for a doctor |
determine whether the p,
is relatively safe for j
individual to take. T
exam should include a p.
smear, a breast examj
blood pressure check a,
examination of the patieJ
medical history.
The patient should ti

only the pills that have bt_
prescribed. Another ki|
may have a different effef

The pill should be tall
&t about the same time e]
day. This will make it es
to remember and \

ensure effectiveness. If a 1
is missed, take it as soonl
possible. If two pills I
missed, take two each J
for the next two days J
use an addition
contraceptive for the nfl
week.

Birth control pills I
almost 100 f
effective. The
means some people foil
pills and fail to use anotl
method of contraceptiB
Very rarely a pregnaa
occurs that cannot r
attributed to missing a J
Sequential pills are sliglfl
less effective
combination pills.

Taken according
schedule, the pill is the ml
effective method of bp
control yet developer
disregarding abstinence. I

Using the pill peril
complete spontaneity I
sex. And there is nothing
put in, slip off, or come <T

COMICS
SCIENCE FICTION

CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOP

541 E. GRAND RIVERj
DOWNSTAIRS 332-011»

II II731
APARTMENTS

Hunt Ltmsiiifi'sI'ilicsl
in rn islwtl As

AIR CONDITIONED
ALL APPLIANCES
INCLUDING DISHWASHER
DELUXE FURNISHINGS
SHAG CARPETING

SWIMMING POOL

ON-SITE MANAGEMENT
AND MAINTENANCE
PRIVATE DALCONIES

Yon .S

Nine Month
For 1972-1973 /<j
As '70.00 Per/«•'

Phone :l
7.'l IIllinium)
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ON MAY DEMONSTRATIONS

Book profiles
B rAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

Profile of a Protest,
by Chuck Geisler.
120 pages. $Z.9b.
.'Profile of a Protest," a

„»wly published 120 - pageSection on the Vietnam
Z and the May Grand
iver Avenue

demonstrations following
the mining of Haiphong
harbor offers a stimulating
Tok into American
involvement in war and the
maxim "might makes
'^Written by Vietnam
veteran and recent MSU
graduate Chuck Geisler, the
book is an attempt to
question continued
American involvement and a
superiority assumption that
precipitates it.
"Recent administrations

have been openly at ease in
proclaiming whether
conflicts anywhere in the
world constitute threats to
'national security'

^ and
'international order,' "

geisler
Geisler writes.
"This amounts to the

dictum of 'might makes
right'. The United States has
assumed its own strength
and power as the basis of
legitimacy. If this axiom has
merit, then let there be no
further disclaimers
concerning the legitimacy of
Hitler to invade Poland or
Rumania or France. He too,

Kellogg Center
links adults, U'
The Kellogg Center for Continuing Education, the

seven-story contemporary brick building which sits on the
bank of the Red Cedar River across Harrison Road from the
Brody Complex, is the campus facility especially disigned
for keeping graduates and other adults abreast of current
information in today's rapidly changing world.
It is the headquarters for MSU's Continuing Education

(lifelong learning) Service. It provides on-campus housing
for visiting parents, competing athletic teams and
University guests and its State Room and LaVentura
Cafeteria offer food for visitors and staff.
It hosts about 45,000 adult students in continuing

education conferences, seminars, symposia and meetings
every year.
During just September and October, the Kellogg Center

for Continuing Education will host more than 5,000 adults
participating in 60 conferences and institutes ranging from
one day to four weeks in length.
Each of the conferences is planned jointly by

representatives of the initiating group and related
University departments and a Continuing Education Service
conference consultant who is schooled in matching
University resources to the needs of conferees and in
arranging both conference continuity and accommodations.
Most of the conferees live and dine together in KelloggCenter as they attend classes, lectures and demonstrations

ind participate in discussions. All have access to the
University's educational and recreational facilities,
including library, museum, pools, gold courses and gyms.
Any group, MSU students included, can initiate an

educational conference to explore almost any subject inMSU'a Kellogg Center for Continuing Education.
Information and assistance may be obtained by contactingthe office of conferences and institutes, Clayton Wells,director, 50 Kellogg Center, 355-4540.

had the power."
The potpourri of history,

pictures and analysis
contained in the book
represents the author's
critical view of America's
involvement in the war -
one that he has documented
well to give the reader a
concise counter
government view of
America's involvement in
Vietnam.
Its primary purpose, he

says, is to maintain public
awareness of the nation's
continued involvement in a
war that has cost 55,000
American lives, wounded
over 200,000 others, and
has had unmeasured social
costs.

Though the spark for its
publication came from the
May demonstrations on
Grand River Avenue, it is by
no means an attempt to
report the confrontation
between the demonstrators
and law and order forces.
The 80 pages of pictures
reveal the confrontation,
according to Geisler, only to
place the war's effect on
American citizens and
populace of Vietnam in
perspective. They perform
their desired function
admirably.
Geisler incorporated

material he has researched,
including MSU's substantial
involvement in the Diem
regime, to provide the most
ardent hawks with evidence
and reasoning that might
provoke their support of the
author's suggestion of a
"tactical advance 9,000
miles to the rear."

His principal attack is
directed at the Nixon
administration, which
Giesler charges has
continued a program of
duping and manipulating
the American public that
originally began following
the 1954 Geneva accords.

But to better understand
the book, one has to know
something of the aut*-or.
Geisler is a 27 - year - old
former Marine Corps
correspondent who spent
nearly two years in Vietnam
in full accord with
American politics. It was
nearly a year after his return
to the U.S. in early 1968

Stereo RENTALS
$23.00 per term

that he began to seriously re
- evaluate his hawkish stand.

When he first began
attending Wayne State
University, the Michigan
native asserts he was

extremely defensive and
spent many hours trying to
"justify my position as a
hawk." He subsequently
met his wife, Lynn, whose
first husband had been
killed in Vietnam. Weighing
the impact of that death on
his fiance and her daughter
Mary Scot, he began to
question his premise and the
total American
commitment.
"I realized the impact of

that death on Lynn's family
and magnified it 55,000
times and realized the grief
that had struck the nation,"
he says.
Soon thereafter a number

of his close friends were
killed which further
strengthened his enijryonic
antiwar stand.
Ironically, he remains

promilitary. His opposition
focuses on an American
foreign policy which
perpetuates brinksmanship
to prevent world
domination by a
"communist monolith."
"The war has been at a

cost greater than the nation
can stand in human and
material wealth," he
charges.

He is frustrated by public
castigation of returning
veterans who need help and
understanding if they are to
properly readjust.
"Veterans have been

badly scarred up inside,"
Geisler says. "We have been
fostering a war and
supporting a dictator with
complete disregard for ideas
of this country and it has
left a bitter taste in
everyone's mouth."

NEJAC TV RENTALS

BAMBOO
HAMPERS

350

JtanqerJr
albert/m.a.c.

SAN FRANCISCO
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for a special kind of coed. . . .

We 're not for everyone.
We cater to a special kind of sophisticated

young lady and do everything to serve her.
We We your kind of store if:

. . . you enjoy new and exciting clothes
and want more than jeans in your wardrobe.

. . . you want to shop in a store that is warm

and contemporary in feeling, rather than cold
and crowded.

. . . you like a store that reflects new fashion
ideas, and has fitting rooms that are not like
communes or telephone booths.

. . . you want well-made, reasonably-priced
clothing from a store that stands behind its
merchandise.

Ifyou 're this special kind of coed, please
come see us soon.

directly across from the Union
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WELCOME MSU

ON GRAND RIVER JUST EAST OF
E. LANSING STORE ONLY OPEN DAILY 10 TO 10 - SUNDAY 11 TO 6

HAGADORN
E. LANSING STORE ONLY
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New and 'name' bands
area rock scene

CENTRAL MICHIGAN'S LARGEST CARPET DEALER

ROLL-END
SELLOUT!

CARPET REMNANTS - PERFECT FOR DORM
BEDROOM LIVING ROOM. Choose from nearly
300 pieces from 'Dog House' to 'Mansion'
sizes... Every wanted type, style, fiber,
and color...

ON SALE AT 7(1% OFFSAVINGS TO lU /0 Urr
VALUES FROM $89 TO $150

SIZES 9 X 12
up TO 12 X 12

Your (Uturt

VALUES FROM $119 TO $199

SIZES 12 X 12
up TO 12 X 15

Your Choivv

VALUES FROM $149 TO $249

SIZES 12 X 15
"-to 12X20

Your Choice

spark
By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
Rock bands are plentiful

at MSU and in the East
Lansing area. Yet, no two
are exactly alike.

Some have been in the
area for years, playing the
gamut of bars, mixers and
concerts and undergoing
considerable change in both
personnel and musical
styles. And then some are
new to the scene,
performing mostly benefit
concerts while they struggle
to become an area "name."

Plain Brown Wrapper is a
"name" known to most
concert and bar - goers in
East Lansing. The Wrapper
has an individualistic sound
that can create a loud,
brassy mood or a romantic,
quiet one with its extensive

Rent contracts advised

repertoire.
Besides the traditional

guitar, drum and organ,
Wrapper frequently adds
trumpet. The harmony
found in the group's vocals
is always a pleasure to listen
to.

Along with a few outdoor
concerts, Wrapper mostly
plays bars.

Last spring Wrapper
provided the music for the
New Players' production of
"Tommy" on campus.
Universe (formally

Universal Family) began
making its way in the rock
world more than a few years
ago at mixers in Brody
Complex.
Now Universe also mostly

plays bars.
Universe has a unique

sound — sometimes eerie —

but it's music to get into.
A third group that has

been in the area for some
time is the Woolies. This
bunch of guys has worked
with Chuck Berry.
They play the typical

"Brown Sugar" that all rock
groups perform but they do
their best with the '50s.
music.
Though Magic has not

been around for a long time,
the group has quickly
become popular in East
Lansing.
Magic is definitely

unique. The band members
write their own music and
have cut two albums.
Looking at Magic with the
group's three guitars and
drums — nothing out of the
ordinary is expected — but
they produce some fine
music.
Danny Hernandez and

the Ones performs in area
be- and concentrates on
i - sounds of the '50s along
with the traditional rock.
Catherwood produces

some nice blues - rock
sounds. During the spring
and summer, Catherwood
played outdoor concerts.
Other area rock groups

that have recently played
concerts and bars are the

5022 S.
Cedar St.

Corner of Jolly Rd. PHONE
393-5770

Inoculation
Summer E«t Lemlojrc.id.nt. with ,h. rocking various „„up, throughout the seasonpneumonia could get a shot of rhythm and bluet, or
rock or folk at outdoor concerts sponsored by State News photo by Dave Mendrea

Many students searching
for off • campus he using
may be misled by their
feelings about landlords,
according to University
housing personnel.
A major problem for

student renters is their
reluctance to secure

agreements in writing,
Delores Bender, director of
off - campus housing, said.
Charles Massoglia,

director of ASMSU Legal
Aid, agreed that "the
biggest mistake is that
students don't get things
down in writing."
Students should be

willing to negotiate with
landlords for provisions not
included within the formal

lease, Bender added.
"It's better to negotiate

than to assume that you are
going to be able to get
around things," she said.
"You might be able to get
around them but then again
you might not; I just don't
think it's worth it to run
that risk because it could be
a huge problem."
The willingness of

landlords to discuss
questions with prospective
tenants is indicative of
future contact, Bender said,
adding, "If you have
questions and the landlord
seems unwilling to talk
about them, that is a bad
sign."
Most students are

reluctant to question
landlords about their
practices, she said,
suggesting that students
place particular emphasis on
the opinions of present
tenants.

Massoglia agreed,
indicating that students
should ask landlords and
present tenants about
maintenance procedures,
utility payments, names and
telephone numbers of
people who have authority
to respond to tenant
problems and the
willingness of landlords to
return security deposits.
Security deposits

frequently become a major
area for disputes between

tenants and landlords.

Tenant complaints about
landlords who have refused
to return security deposits
account for about half of
the cases in East Lansing
Small Claims Court, Maurice
E. Schoenberger, 54th
District Court Judge, said.
"This is probably our

most popular type of case,"
Schoenberger said. "This is
the first time the court has
been available to students
who feel they have been
aggrieved in this area."

About five students each
week complain to the
University off - campus
housing office and ASMSU

Legal Aid. Both offices
follow similar procedures,
encouraging students to
discuss security deposit
problems with their
landlords in person before
turning to Small Claims
Court action, Massoglia said.
"In a lot of instances, it

takes a threat of legal action
to get a security deposit
returned," Massoglia said.

Wild Boys, the Dogs,
Mongrel, Thanx, Mission
and countless others.

Enrollment up

in criminal justice

Skyrocketing student
interest in la'.v enforcement
and related careers has made
MSU's School of Criminal
Justice the fastest growing
academic program on
campus. Enrollment has
nearly doubled from 620
students to 1,086 in the last
18 months.

umn

Arthur F. Brandstatter,
school director, says the
enrollment jump is due to
several factors, including
student financial aid from
the federal government and
"increasing attention,
nationally, to the problems
of crime, courts, law
enforcement and
corrections."

EVERY WEEKDAY
9:30-9

SAT. 9:30-5:30
SUN. 12-5
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Campus to get
new TV station
Do you twist your TV dial looking for somethinB

different? Do you feel a need for provocative programs tn
stir your mind and dazzle your vision? Then, you are readv
for a new experience in television. Try WKAR ■ TV Channel
23, coming this September. el

WMSB, MSU television, will end its shared - time
arrangement on Channel 10 and will move to Channel
on the UHF band on Sept. 10. "
WKAR • TV is public television. This fall it will be

serving an audience in mid - Michigan made up of hundreds
of minority groups - some like French cooking or some
read books while others are interested in programs related
to racial and ethnic heritage. Channel 23 will have it.
The University television station will have a

supplementary menu as rich as Julia Child's dinners-
everything from yoga to jazz, politics to pops, black
culture, live drama and children's programs.

Some of the programs for the fall include: Special of the
Week, Hollywood Television Theater, Washington Week in
Review, Masterpiece Theater, Black Journal, Soul! and The
Advocates.

Back again for another new season, locally produced
programs include: Spartan Sportlite, Perspectives in Black
La Revista, Young Musical Artists, Music From Michigan
State and Off The Record. There is something for everyone
this fall on Channel 23.

Channel 23 will emphasize news and public affairs with
plans for getting out more into the community to cover
legislative sessions and school board and city council
meetings.
With an increase in air hours from 38 to 85 hours a week

WKAR - TV will be able to provide viewers with alternative
viewing. A good share of the program schedule will be
repeated. If a viewer missed a program the first time it was
aired, there will be an alternative viewing time. For
example, children will have the opportunity to watch
Sesame Street and The Electric Company in the morning
and again when they are repeated in the afternoon.

Along with greater program variety and alternative
viewing times, viewers will notice another major change
with the move to Channel 23. More programs will be si
in color.

Council to study elections
(Continued from Page 1)

nominations committee and
student member of the
Steering Committee,
rejected them as untrue.
"I don't consider the

complaints valid if they
haven't come to me," Best
said. "I really don't like to
entertain answering them
because it's ridiculous."

The first election was

held Nov. 18, after several
weeks of delays caused by
judicial appeals.
Two appeals charged that

the election processes
violated provisions of the
Academic Freedom Report
by restricting the at ■ large
seats to women and
minority students.

One of these appeals,
filed with the MSU
Committee Against
Discrimination, resulted in a

ruling which stated that
discrimination against white
males did not exist since
they could be elected to

Academic Council
representatives of academic)
colleges.

Two additional appeals I
questioned the legality of
election procedures.

Migrant
(Continued from Page 1)

there were 237 Spanish ■

speaking students enrolled!
at MSU, including an
undetermined number of ]
Chicanos.

As an added measure to I
improve University relations
with Chicanos Wharton|
appointed FYank Pino,
Chicano, as an advisor tol
the office of the provost on
ethnic questions concerning
academic programs.

In this move Wharton hadI
the support of many,
including Provost John E.J
Cantlon who described Pino]
as an "individual who i
sensitive to the academicl
opportunities in thesel
ethnic treatments."

Wharton's proposal wasl
presented to the board of I
trustees on May 19. The I
board voted for the plan,!
and it will take effect thisj
fall.

outrageous goodies

Jtangetf
albert/m.a.c.
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Plan now
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MARKS 50IH YEAR

Almost constant rain
greeted students back
to campus last fall, as
hundreds had to stand
in registration lines
outside the Men's IM
Building.

State News photo
by Jeff Wilner

WKAR shows growth
WKAR, Michigan's first

educational radio station —

also the fourth oldest of all
its radio stations, celebrated
its golden anniversary Aug.
18.
On that date in 1922,

Michigan Agricultural
College, now MSU, received
a broadcast license from the
Dept. of Commerce. The
call letters, WKAR, were
picked at random and
assigned by the government.
WKAR's FM operations

were added in 1948.
WKAR has grown

considerably in the 50 years
since it developed from

8YG, a station built and
operated by student
engineers who fashioned the
transmitter from borrowed
and homemade equipment.
Those students made

history with 8YG. On Jan.
24,1922, it became the first
station in the country to
broadcast the play - by -

play of a college sports
event, an MAC basketball
game with Mt. Pleasant
Normal School.
The station's first studio

outside the Engineering
Building was in the unused
bathhouse in the armory, a
structure on the site of the

Gay Liberation
wages fight against sex bias
By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
Gay Libera tion

Movement at MSU lias
waged a battle against
discrimination of people on
the basis of sex and
homosexuality.
The organization is

awaiting action from the
Student - Faculty Judiciary
on its request for a hearing
concerning the University's
denial to approve placement
of a "Gay Pride Week'" sign
at the Abbott Road entrance

to campus.
The incident occurred

prior to Gay Pride Week,
June 18 - 25.
Originally the group took

its bias charges against the
University to the Office of
Equal Opportunity
Programs (EOP). However,
Bill Felton, a gay liberation
spokesman, explained, the
office could not handle the
case because they did not
find the circumstances
under its jurisdiction.

He added if the Student -

Faculty Judiciary decides
not to take the case that gay
liberation will probably take
it to a city court because "it
was a completely ridiculous
thing for them (the
University) to do (deny
placement of the sign)."
Prior to the University

incident, Gay Liberation
Movement made an

impression on East Lasing.
The group formulated a
proposal to end
discrimination in city hiring
practices on the basis of sex

and homosexuality.
East Lansing City Council

passed the proposal in
March, 4 - 1. But, at the
same meeting, the council
added an amendment to the
proposal that banned
solicitation or recruitment
for homosexual behavior.
Despite the protests of

Councilmen George Colbrun
and George Griffiths and
the apparent displeasure of
the gay liberation faction in
the audience, the
amendment was approved.

During the past year, Gay Pennsylvania Ave. in
Liberation Movement Lansing this fall for dances
conducted many panels in and parties to make it easier
classes and in the residence for people to come into the
halls. Sometimes the group group, Felton said.

Gays schedule
on campus for

events

'72-73

presents up to five such
panels a week, Felton said.
The purpose of the panels

is to make people realize
Gay Liberation Movement is
not a threat to them, he
said. "A lot of people don't
even think about
homosexuality because it
doesn't affect their lives."

Felton explained
members of gay liberation
have had "an awful lot of
acceptance" in the bars
recently with "not really as
many hassles."

Gay liberation will be
renting the Community
Center at 117 S.

The group has slated a
dance and picnic to kick off
the year's activities. The in 1948, the

present Music Building.
WKAR was rebuilt in

1923 when college officials
realized its potential for
keeping MAC in touch with
people outside the campus.
In 1924 WKAR got a

larger facility, two closet
size studios on the fifth
floor of the Home
Economics Building. The
building's elevator adjoined
one studio and had to be
shut off during broadcasts
to prevent excessive noise
interference.

Since 1940 MSU's radio
operations have been
housed in the Auditorium,
growing to include news
room, control rooms, two
on - air studios, two
recording studios, tape
network recording room,
offices, and
engineering/maintenance
areas.

WKAR listeners played
roulette with their radio
dials during the 1920s and
1930s, adjusting to seven
changes in frequency, nine
changes of power and six
changes in hours of
operation. In 1941 the
government allowed WKAR
to settle on its present
frequency, 870 kHz.

When WKAR • FM began

dance will be from operation in
first FM
Michigan

midnight Sept. 29 in Union outside of Detroit, it was
Parlors A, B and C. assigned 90.5 mHz.
Admission will be $1. The At first WKAR - FM
picnic is scheduled for noon broadcast the same
until dark on Sept. 30 in programs as the AM station
Section C of Alton Park. until the AM sign off at

sunset when it began its
own presentations. Since
the FM power was increased
to 125,000 watts in 1965,
WKAR - FM has featured
separate fine arts
programming.
Now WKAR -FM's

schedule is about 70 per
cent fine arts programming,
12 per cent light .

entertainment and 18 per
cent news and public affairs.
WKAR - AM, which

boosted its power to 10,000
watts in 1969, devotes 80
per cent of its programming
to news, education,
agriculture and public
affairs and 20 per cent to
music.
In 1971 both stations

became affiliated with
National Public radio. While
continuing their separate
program schedules, they
added the dimension of
programs produced by NPR
and other public radio
stations across the country.

Since 1950 WKAR has
offered a tape network
service to commercial and
educational stations across
the nation. The network
sends a wide variety of
taped programs to 100
stations from New York to
California each week,
circulating more than
25,000 tapes every year.
The stations' listening

area extends 70 miles from
East Lansing, covering more
than 20 Michigan counties
and nine major cities.

TheEDITOR'S NOTE:
following statement was

prepared by members of the
Gay Liberation Movement.
Members of the Gay

Liberation Movement, both
men and women, welcome
ill their brothers and sisters
back to campus.
The past year has been a

truly exciting and eventful
year for gay liberation at
MSU. When the gay
movement pushed for anti -

discrimination measures to
protect gays in East Lansing
hiring, newspapers as far
my as the Los Angele9 gay
paper,. the Advocate and
The New York Times gave
our push for gay rights
extensive coverage since we

managed to achieve
what other much larger and
supposedly more liberal
cities had failed to do. The
formation at MSU of the
statewide Michigan Gay
Alliance was perhaps the
nost beneficial event for
the continued progress of a

„»y consciousness in
Michigan.
Celebration of Gay PrideWeek in Detroit with our

gay parade brought
more of us off the

sidewalks (sidelines) and
™'o the streets. Gays are no
Ner hiding in gay bars,
which were once considered
'"tie islands of free
e*pression, nor are we

willing to present ourselves

as macho John Wayne types
or as stereotyped limp -
wristed "faggots." We are
gay people and proud of it!

During the past year gay
liberation has actively
sought to make its presence
felt on the MSU campus and
the surrounding area. The
It's What's Happening
column has announced

our office, scheduling and
attending gay discussion
panels, lobbying £or gay
rights at the Capitol or just
mowing the lawn'at the new
Gay Community Center.

During the 1972 ■ 73
academic year the Gay
Liberation Movement will
be more vocal and hopefully

Canoe the beautiful Manistee River at

SMITHVILLE
LANDING on M - 66

scores of gay activities, more articulate than ever!
picnics, parties, films, Announcements of meetings
discussion groups, etc. We and events will appear with
have provided panels for greater frequency. Special
classroom discussion at meetings for gay graduate
MSU and at local high
schools as well as a

telephone information
service.

Gay liberation is here --
to help its gay brothers and
sisters and to inform the
larger community of gay
issues, of the plight of gay
men and women in pfison,
of discrimination in hiring
and on the job, of the true
love between gays — a love
just as beautiful as that
between a man and a

woman. Gay liberation is
not an elitist organization:
all gays young, old, militant,
and conservative are
welcome. There is plenty of
work to be done: publishing
our own newspaper, staffing

students should interest
older, and sometimes more

conservative, gays. Anti -

gay discrimination in
housing, in the University,
in police practices and in
state law will be targets for
attack. Our fight for greater
freedom will continue. But
our fight is everyone's.
People everywhere are
beginning to realize that if
one group can effectively be
oppressed, no one can be
sure who will get hit over
the head next.

TV & STEREO
Rentals

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
free - delivery
and service
No Deposit

call NEJAC 337-1300

•FREE CAMPSITES
•BUS SERVICE FROM
THE LANDING

map of the river write:
Box 341 Lake City, Mich,
or call 839-4361 weekdays
or 839-4579 eves. & weekends
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FULL COLOR
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COLOR COPIES IN 30 SECONDS
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UNLIMITED
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DANNY LOVE

WVIC
PLAYS THE HITS

USED BOOKS
You You
Sell Buy
YOU SAVE! 1

ACROSS FROM BERKEY
See our ad on the back page

. of the Sports Section

Serving the Campus Crowd
For Over 58 Years . . .

SHOE STORE

Come down and Choose from
a selection of quality name
brands, in both men's and
women's footwear
including . . .

Florsheim
Vitality Ambassador
Personality Winthrop
Clinic r

for women tor men

"Lansing s largest and oldest Florsheim dealer"

Downtown Lansing 118 S.Washington

VVE INTERRUPT TUtS PROGRAM FOR A MESSAGE
Of INTEREST-TUfc« OUR CXm5D WAS AVRt
THAU OUR INCCM*- Mb NOW PACK 10 THE SHOW.:

Join yourcredit union
Wswhere you belong

Your credit union is a group of friends who have
pooled their resources for the good of all. When
you join you can save with confidence. Or, if you
need money, borrow at special, low interest.
At your credit union, you're a member, not a
customer. And that means a lot.
But you'll never know, till you belong.

If you're on the University payroll — INCLUDING
STUDENTS — you're eligible to join the world's
largest university credit union. Do it today !

m EMPLOYEES ^JNK^J
600 E. Crescent Rd., just east of the Manly Miles Bldg.
Open 9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. / Phone 353-2280
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Pregnant and need counsel?
Local agencies provide help
By DIANE BUCHANAN
Struck with panic at the

thought that you or
someone you know might
be pregnant? Find out for
sure.

If a woman thinks she
might be preganant and is a
student at MSU the first
thing to do is go to
University Health Center
and have a urinalysis. This is
done in the lab and costs
about $2.50.
If the results are negative,

it is recommended to have
another test two weeks
later. The results of a

urinalysis are rarely wrong,
but the chance of an error
does exist, expecially during
the first few weeks after
conception. If the results
are positive, the woman
should make an

appointment with the
doctor of her choice to have
a pelvic examination. This

not only positively
establishes pregnancy but
also determines the size of
the fetus. This information
is necessary in the decision
to keep the child or abort.

When a woman is sure she
is pregnant, she must choose
between several alternatives:
carrying the fetus to term,
allowing it to be adopted or
keeping it, and abortion. If
she decides to carry and
keep it, there are many
agencies in the area that can
give her help and advice.

after the 12th week, and no
residence requirement.
There are three abortion

methods commonly used in
the United States. There is
the vacuum aspirator which
can be used up to the 12th
week of pregnancy. The
usual charge is about $110
to $150.
The second method used

is dilation and curettage (D
& C) which is usually
performed during the 13th
and 14th weeks. The
average cost is about $275

If you can find your way to a mailbox, we can save yo
to 35% on a new Smith - Corona typewriter
guaranteed for five years. How do we offer such a
—.—. ... ..

|arg8 quantjties by man. you rei

The first step has to be and requires at least one
taken by the women to day's stay in a hospital,
contact one of the problem The third method,
pregnancy groups to receive commonly called saline, is
help. used between the 16th and
If she decides on abortion 24th weeks of pregnancy,

the most convenient place is This method costs about
the state of New York. This $350 and a hospital stay,
is because it leaves the These cost approximation
decision between the do not include travel
woman and her doctor, with expenses or hospital costs,
no hospitalization until only the fee charged by the

clinic and doctor. Of the
three vacuum aspiration is
by far the cheapest and
safest, but it necessitates the
woman making a firm
decision early in the
pregnancy.
"I think it must be kept

in mind that abortion is

only another form of
contraception, that people
should use only when all

Think BIG, buy the BEST, SMITH - CORONA.
■ addressed envelop tor complete

STUDENT TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE SERVICE
Dept. C - 30

1006 Kingsley Ave.
Waterloo, Iowa 50701
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LANSING COMMUNITY COLLEGE $ %
SEPTEMBER 28 - DECEMBER 15 ^
REGlSTRATION/SEPTEMffffr^S - 26 '' -A
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
BEGIN SEPTEMBER 28

other forms have failed,"
said a Woman's Center
Abortion counselor.
"Making up your mind is
the hard part and once done
everything's easier."

The procedure of vacuum
aspiration is simple. A local
anesthetic is injected around
the uterine cervix. The
cervical opening is enlarged

ttJ
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by graduated dilators until i
sterile tube, (the vacuette)
can be inserted Into the
uterus. Vacuum suction
removes the products of
conception gently from the
walls of the uterus, and into
a collection bottle. The
doctor then checks the
uterine lining with a curette
to insure that all tissue has
been removed. The entire
process takes only 5 - 10
minutes and feels similar to
strong menstrual cramps.

Due to the sudden overall
physical change in her body,
the women may be dizzy
for a few moments
afterward. After this passes,
she is ready to continue her
day normally.
"The policy on

counseling and abortion
clinic referral varies,
depending on which group
or agency the woman

examination, information of,
the abortion procedure and
possible complications.
They are then referred to a
reputable New York clinic,
and have a follow - up
examination to insure that
no medical problems have
resulted. Everything Is held{
in strictest confidence.
"The group I work for

has no minimum counseling
requirement since we try to
suit our advice to the
situation at hand. When a

woman is very sure of
herself, our role is
minimal," said the source.
A woman can get in

contact with the Women's
Center abortion counseling

agancies follow group through some of the
the same route doctors at University Health

consults," the spokeswoman
said. "One of the more

valuable assets of the group
I work with Is that women
counsel women. Several of
us have had an abortion and
know what it is to go
through that decision -

making process and to deal
with the way society looks
at an unmarried pregnant
woman or a woman desiring
an abortion."
"In general we try to be

concerned with each
individual woman, her head
hassles, her medical history,
her money situation, and
then refer her to a clinic
best suited to her case," she
added.
Most

roughly
according to the source. Center, a Family Planning
They require a minimum of clinic, the Drug Education
one counseling session, Center, the Women's Center
pregnancy test and pelvic and Joint Issue.

Hare Krishna
MSU serves as a forum for numerous nonuniversity
groups throughout the year. Krishna consciousness
advocates are familiar faces to many students.

State News photo by Jeff Wilner

Dalkon Shield provides
alternative
By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer
A staff physician at

University Health Center
studying a new shield
intrauterine device (IUD)
has termed the device
"equivalent to the pill to
date."

Dr. Gerald Vandervoord
said at present the IUD,
called the Dalkon Shield,
has a pregnancy rate of 0.5
per cent, an expulsion rate
of 0.5 per cent and a
medical removal rate of 2.0
per cent. (Expulsion means

the device for some reason

comes out of place. Medical
removal means the IUD
must be removed by the
doctor due to problems
such as infection, or
complaints of pain by the
patient.)
"You're playing games

with numbers,"
Vandervoord said. "It's like
l roulette table. But I'd bet
on those odds."
Out of 300 patients he

has fitted with the device at
the health center,
Vandervoord said he knows

4$, DO YOU KNOW . .

. . . that Yat Wah's dinners
range from the exotic to the
economical? And they're all of
the same high quality. For
instance:

STEAK KOW
(beef tenderloin with mixed

Chinese vegetables)
a la carte $3.85 $ A # C
complete dinner 4 •OO

EGG FOO YUNG
(Chinese omelet - no meat)

a la carte $1.45 * ^ m
complete dinner 2 •25

Complete dinners include Soup of the Day, Egg Roll,
and Fortune Cookie (of course).

Enjoy a refreshing cocktail either before or after
your dinner!

YAT W
RESTAURANT

134 -136 W. Grand River (acro6S from Mary Mayo)
Take - outs and reservations 351-5712

only one woman who has
become pregnant. "No one
knows whv she became
pregnant," ho said.

Vandervoord said the
shield, a small, plastic, disc -

shaped device, works by
causing a reaction between
the surface and the
endometrium of the uterus.
This reaction builds a toxin
which kills sperm. He said
the process is similar to the
skin's building toxin to kill
bacteria while a scab forms.
"It's just mobilizing a
natural body defense," he
said.

He said the only
problems with the shield
have been bleeding and
cramps, but said that these
were "not serious."
Most women, he said, can

NOSTALGIA
COMICS, MAD

CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOP

541 E.GRAND RIVER
DOWNSTAIRS 332-0112

tolerate the device, but
candidates should have
"some emotional stability."
There is "some ouch"
involved in the insertion of
the device, he said. "The
hyper - fragile lady would
not be a good candidate,"
he added.
The Dalkon Shield is the

only IUD Vandervoord gives
patients. "It works the best,
and the pregnancy rate is
the lowest," he said.
Vandervoord said

statistics on the pill's
pregnancy rate range from
0.1 to 0.7 per cent.
Commenting on the possible
dangers of oral
contraceptives, such as
cancer and blood clotting,
he said, "to the best of my
knowledge, nobody is really
sure; it depends on how you
interpret the statistics."

He said he doesn't try to
give patients a "sell job" on

For the finest
in travel service . . .

Air Tours

Sea Cruises

Mote's Checks

Visas ri* Rent • a - ci

College Travel Office
130 W. Grand River

351-6010

Waldo Travel Agency
115 W. Allegan

Lansing
W 372-8020 .

either of the two forms of|
birth control.
The health center beganl

stocking the Dalkon ShieldJ
he said, to provide
effective alternative
women who can't use thel
pill: diabetics, those witn
confirmed migrainJ
headaches and those whJ
have a reaction to the piiil

Vandervoord said he ifl
the only doctor at thf
health center willing to tret
IUD patients, and becausi
there are so many, these arl
now the only kinds <
patients he has.

'Minority ro/ld
rising ot MSL/|
Minority enrollment 1

Michigan State Universitl
during the fall 1971 ten!
increased by almost l,00r
over the previous fall. r~
number grew from
estimated 2,064
estimated 3,024, or "I
percent of MSU's studer|
population.

need a new hairstyle?
try...
Barbara Box
Campus Beauty Salon
549 e. grand river

332-4080
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Shag & Lioness
haircuts

Body Perms
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Fonda look &
Reversible Wigs

YOU ARE THE PROMISE
OF TOMORROW

Students are the hope of today, and the
promise of tomorrow. The education you
gain at Michigan State will help you become
the type of persons needed to run your
community, as well as our country, In the
years ahead.
Youth and education are vital to the

welfare of America's society. Young,
educated ideas bring progress necessary for
the betterment of our nation.

We at Motor Wheel Corporation know
this, and the many young men and women
we employ in responsible positions help
keep us In the forefront of the wheel and
brake industry.

As a result, we consider the corporate
taxes we expend for education an
investment in the future. We are happy to
contribute to your education at MSU, and
we encourage you to make It your most
valuable asset.

MOTOR WHEEL
CORPORATION
1600 N.LARCH STREET, LANSING

EVERYTHING
it takes to put

your look together
&-

c)

Smocks,
trousers,
40" bells,
jackets, jeaos,
sweaters,
shirts & tops

from

A
meRiDiflrrmflLL
349-3467 - OPEN MON. • SAT. 10*. SUN. » • »
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Ml students ads must b«

Employment
WANTED: HAIRDRESSERS
PATRICIAN HAIR
FASHIONS. Very modern
beauty salon near the
university. 309 M.A.C.
ID7-1114. P,M time
eveilatte, alas full time.

ForRent
TV RENTALS. $9.50 Mr

month, $23 per term; free
delivery, service, end pick •

up. No deposits New
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rates. Cell NEJAC, 337-1300.
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Automotive

■fAIRLANE 1966. Excellent
| eendition, Mechenioally

ind. Must sell. $800, or
| twtoffsr. 351-8072.
1 BEETLE 1970. AM/FM.
Mounted mow tires. 27,000

I miles. $1500. 626-6880 afterI 4 p.m.

■CLASSIFIED ADS are
n matchmakers with cars fitted

to your budget. Check there

l^uloService& Parts
I* u T 0 m 0 t i V EiPlacement perts, used,
^ m and rebuilt at LOWEST

discount prices!
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(•mic Books
Scionco fiction
Basoboll cards

Playboy Paperbacks
BUY
SELL

TRADE

|*«0N BODY SHOP, 812 East
[ ™am«oo Street . . . Since'940. Complete auto

Peinting and collision service.
485-0256, C

Aviation

|LE2 T0 PLYI Complete1 3 ,ra,"ing. All courses ere
f*ArnK?9n,andVACWtl««<l-c,s aviation.

I J ' Road. Call 484-1324.

I «wik. E POSITIONS
m !j'abl8- Computer Institute
I tort Science Research.I Mk.".,,udv traine« Peid,I ^honor*rV.some credit,I SrT ^
Rrj,r

• • • HEAVY
fo||7 ,°°t f«»linfi rock ' n'
^•5375 9' 3B10798'

WELCOME BACK!

custom cycle
shop

CUSTOM ACCESSORIES
FOR ALL BIKES

1*06 E.Mich. LANSING
48245(11

AQUARIUMS - ALL glass 10
gallon set - ups for $13.50;
20 gallon set - ups for
$21.00; 29 gallon tanks for
$20; 50 gallon tanks (V)for
$40. at THE PISH
MONGER, '1522 East
Michigan. Cell 485-6036 for
our fish specials. Prices good
through Sunday, September
24.

reasonable prices on

foreign car parts

check first
at

2606 East Kalamazoo St.
1 Mil® West of Campus

487-6066

For Sale
THREE COMPLETE room* of

furniture, $377. BROOK'S
FURNITURE, Downtown
Grend Ledge, phone
627-4600.

KENT DELUXE
CLEANERS

2911 S. Washington **2-0391

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service end pick -

up. No depetii. TV'i
available at seme rates. Cell
NEJAC, 337 1300.

Apartment»
WANTED: 1 woman for 2 rtfcn.

Gred preferred. Quiet. Close.
Fall - Summer. $72. Cell
337-0908.

NEED ONE man. Cedar Village
Apertments. Fall - Spring.
Reasonable. 332-6316

WHEN YOU need an apartment
that's fresh and new, then
you need the rental oolumns
of theWant Ads.

Rooms
MALE FOR Fall. Furnished,
close, $80/month plus
utilities. 351-727#.

FARMHOUSE FRATERNITY.
Room, board. 151 Bogue.
$361/ term. Deteils,
332-8636.

TENENTS FOR your veeencies
are eesy to find with fast
acting Want Ads. Dial
366-8255 now.

OWN SAT, til 12 Noon

MAS iOORSHELVES!
12** x 12"
Blocks - 4 colors

69c L 79c
l"x 12" Redwood

Shelf Boards
Cut to size - 60c/ft.

4'$2.40
6' $3.60

Not cut - 55c/ft.
12' $6.60
16' $8.80

PLAYBOX SAND
100 lbs. white $1.65
76 lbs. brown $1.49

MWK HI. sum?
1600 Turner 489 - 5T0T
JtSkJiL7-

CHINESE NOVELTIES,
Orientel package foods.
HOUSE OF WONG. 519
Wast Grand River.

MAKE SPLASHES ON A

Waterbed
•great for*

dorms*apts*houses
•all guaranteed*
•all sizes, colors*

from $9.60
call today
sleep tonight

361-0717

355-8266 to place a Went
Ad. AMERICAN EAGLE, 17x50'.

1970. Student has moved,
must sell. Excellent floor
plan, phone 339-2461.

MOBILE HOMES really move
when you advertise them for
sele in the State News Want
Ads - 355-8255.

Personal

PHOTO WORKSHOP - Posing
and Lighting the face and
figure. 9 weekly sessions
beginning September 27.
Enrollment limited. For
further informetion, call Don
DeKoninck's Studio,
485-8253.

■MNKDrgMMNP hpPNlFwnk

emm/smt**/**/**/ e um*&. mm

Personal

USED FENDER AND Guild
electric guitars. Martins and
Gibeons, 5 string benjos -
more. 25% - 40% eff all new
merchendise. If we don't
heve whet you went, we will
try to get it. Lowest prices
around on strings. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East
Grand River (downstairs).

MAYTAG COPPERTONE
apartment dryer. 2 years old
With limited use. $75.
332-3415.

FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS. C.

THE ALOHA
WELCOME

Wehines and Keiki - Kanes
Join us in our first
Hawaiian Anniversary Celebration
Gorgeous fabrics to decorate
your rooms! crazy shirts,
sandals, posters, jewelry end
gifts. 303 Abbott Road.

STAMPS
BOUGHT & SOLD

541 E. GRAND RIVER
KALIBS 332-0112

YOU HAVE fun and save

MARSHALL MUSIC - your
music headquarters for
everything in music. Guitars,
sheet music, records, stereo's,
TV's, end complete
accessories. MARSHALL
MUSIC, East Lansing.

OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan for ALL your
optical needs, Welcomes You.

Animals

FISH FREAKS - THE
MONGER made it through
his first yeer end is
celebrating with 29 gallon all
glass tanks for $20, and 50
gallon (V) tanks for $40.
Call us at 485-6036 for our

fish specials. Open Monday -

Friday, 12 • 9 p.m.; Saturday,
Sunday, 12-6 p.m. Prices
good through Sunday,
September 24 et THE FISH
MONGER, 1522 Eest
Michigan.

MobileHomes
WAITING FOR values? They're

in the "Mobile Homes" for
sale column in today's Want
Ads.

TV RENTALS, $9.50 par
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. New
STEREOS available at same
rates. Cell NEJAC, 337-1300.

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. TV's
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300.

TOO MANY things . . . don't
knew whet to do? Sell
household goods with fast
acting Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 now.

Peanuts Personal

Peanuts Personal
WELCOME BACK, BARB,
MARY, RICK, JOANNE,
MARILYN, STEVE and
LARRY. BETTER LUCK
THIS YEAR. MARK.

"WELCOME BACK" to all State
News Staffers; Editorial,
Display and Classified. We
missed your smiling faces!
Classified and Business Office
"Regulars".

STOP PLAYING budget bingo!
Look for a better job in
today's Classified Ads.

RealEstate
NEAR MSU — Shopping. Newly
redecorated 2 bedroom
home. Fireplace, garage and
private fenced yard. $21,500.
By owner, 349-2209.

Recreation
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS

Welcomes You. Hours, 1 - 4
p.m. weekdays. Call
353-9777. C.

ELDORADO GOLF
COURSE

37S0 W. Howell Rd. Mason
Student Rates-Weekdays
Driving Range, Carts,

Golf Equipment, Rental Clubs.

CALL 676-2854

Service

DUANE, THANKS for caring,
sharing, for being you. Love,
Judy.

DOC EVANS - HAPPY
RETURN WITH STROH'S?
SURE HOPE OL'
NEGATIVE, ETC. AREN'T
TOO TIRED! KEK.

MARUT2 IS WELL. YOU
KNOW WHAT I MEAN,
BUiBA. DANTE.

SELLING SERVICES? Sell
them to more people with
low cost Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 now!

DIANE, GOOD LUCK and
Happy RAing, your friend.

CACHET HOUSE, CASE.
Welcome beck, you creeps.
Miss you. Nancy.

SHARON AND GAIL: Enjoy
Florida until I arrive
December. Debono.

UNIVERSITY INN
BARBER SHOP

Individual Hair

i styles just foryou!

JIMMIE BORN
Hair Cut
Razor Cut
Hair Styles

1100 TROWBRIDGE RD.
EAST LANSING Ph. 351-1110

WHIN
TNE HUMORIIS STRIKE

OPEN THE REFRK
2.3 Cu. ft.
6.75/mo. FREE

DELIVERY

COMPACT REFRIG/FREEZER

A to I RENTAL
6019 s. Cedar 393-2232

COINS
BOUGHT & SOLD

541 E. GRAND RIVER
KALIBS 332-0112

Service
TV RENTALS, $9.50 per

month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. New
STEREOS available at same
rates. Cell NEJAC, 337-1300.

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery service and pick - up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300.

Typing Service
IBM THESES typing. For

sample call Mary Martha
Lippincott, 489-6479.

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C.

COINS
BOUGHT & SOLD

541 E. GRAND RIVER
KALIBS 332-0112

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075. C.

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES, 337-1666. C.

Transportation
DESPERATE FOR

Transportation? Despair ends
with the fine cars advertised
in today's Classified Ads!

Wanted

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C.

TIRED OF playing? Sell musical
instruments for cash to eager
buyers with Want Ads. Dial
355-8255.

STAMPS
BOUGHT & SOLD

Y1S »we
johns per
apartment!

and balconies, too

• Leasing for Fall
• Roommate Service

WATER'S EDGE
and

RIVER'S EDGE
next to Cedar Village

332-4432

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS

Half Way Between Holt & Mason On U.S. 127

Mailing Address Box 401-B Rt. No. 3 Mason
* WE BUY WRECKED CARS *

• WE SELL USED AUTO PARTS *

DIRECT PHONE SERVICE
To other Salvage Yards in Ohio, Indiana & Michigan
LATE MODEL MOTORS 8c PARTS A SPECIALITY

We Specialize In Foreign Car Parts
"One of Central Michigan's largest dealers
in late model cars for salvage"

694-2154

1325 N. CEDAR. MASON

A memo to

advertisers:

HOW TO
STEP UP

THE POWER of
CLASSIFIED

DON'T OMIT THE
ADDRESS. Many readeri
will write or visit you
rather than phoning.

DON'T OMIT YOUR
PHONE NUMBER. M»y
readers will find it more
convenient to call you.

DON'T USE BLIND
NUMBER BOXES. Avoid
them if at all possible.
They are difficult to
answer & therefore not
conducive to great**!
results.

DON'T ABBREVIATEI
Abbreviations are

discouraged because most
people are unable — or

will not bother - to

figure them out. Thus
losing you many
prospects.

DONT CONCEAL THE
PRICE DESIRED.
Surveys show that many
people will not answer an
ed unless the price or an
indication of the price

is flhren.

DON'T KEEP EM
GUESSING. Don't let
the readers guess on
important details.

STAY HOME! Don't
leave home on days
others mfght answer the

TO INSURE MAXIMUM
RESULTS. Place your ad
on the "Five Day Play
Safe Plan." You may
cancel it just as soon as
the desired results have
been obtained.

CALL "WANT AOS"
355-8255

. ,
.. Put An

Li End To

Diaper
Drudgery
Call Us!

AMERICAN DIAPER SERVICE
914 E. Gier St. 482-0864

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
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sufficient, instead an entirely new concept was required
if the "sound barrier" facing cassette fidelity was to be
broken.
The overall signal to noise ratio had to be greatly

improved, distortion and noise had to be drastically
reduced both in the tape and in the cassette equipment,
and the frequency range had to be widened to
reproduce the entire audible spectrum.

So, TEAC focused its entire research and
development facility on techniques and materials for
a new generation of cassette tape decks. The result is a
totally new line of machines with unique features
designed to eliminate the "sound barrier" formerly
limiting cassettes for music reproduction.
TEAC's new line of cassette tape N. ^|

decks features precision drive
mechanisms, eliminating
unsteady pitch

problems, High Density Ferrite Heads for life - long,
wide range performance, low noise all silicon
transistorized solid state recording and playback
preamplifiers, provisions for full utilization of the new
chromium dioxide and high energy recording tapes, and
the famous Dolby noise reduction system fcr a greatly
improved signal to noise ration.
TEAC has conquered the few drawbacks that existed

with cassettes previously . . . and soon the cassette tape
will become the preferred way to listen to music in your
home, or in your car.
Skeptical? Stop at Hi - Fi Buys or the Disc Shop to

hear the TEAC model 210 ($159.50), 220 ($199.50),
250 ($249.50), and 350 ($289.50) for your home. And
don't forget to ask about the model AC - 7 ($129.50),
^AC - 5 ($139.50), and AC - 9 ($159.50) for your car.

The tape cassette is the newest thing in music
reproduction, and by far the easiest to use. It's a whole
new sound medium, with the best qualities (including
the sound) of all the media you're accustomed to, but
with very few of their drawbacks, and with virtues all its
own.

You can buy cassettes pre - recorded or get excellent
fidelity making recordings yourself. You can keep and
replay a recording indefinitely, or erase and re - record as
often as you like. And each time you play a cassette
there won't be new scratches, gouges, gunk, phnerts, or
warpage. Just plunk in a cassette, push a button, and
music floods the room. No messy spilling. No careful
threading. No handling and tangling. The equipment,
and the cassettes themselves are smaller than other
systems, too. You can hold half a dozen in one hand
very comfortably. Unlike any other tape system, you
can completely protect your valuable recordings against
accidental erasure. And, mono and stereo cassettes are

completely interchangeable, so you can record your
class lectures monorally and listen to them through your
stereo system!
The recent increase in popularity of cassettes

prompted a shift in emphasis from their use for strictly
background music and voice to music appreciation.
Several factors have tended to slow this shifting trend,
among them are the difficulty of producing true fidelity
with an extremely narrow (about 1/8 inch) tape
operating at relatively slow speed ( 1 7/8 inches per
second). Inherent tape hiss and the residual noise of the
available equipment also severely limited the fidelity,
frequency response and sound quality of tne cassette
medium.
TEAC decided to challenge these limitations. After

thorough research and much consultation among their
design staff it was decided that routine improvements in
the heads, amplifiers etc. of existing equipment was not
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Imposing
The residence halls at MSU are often imposing to newcomers
when viewed at a considerable distance. When one takes a close
look at Hubbard Hall, the dwarflike feeling is only intensified.

State News photo by Milton Horst

Peace o

Many students flee to the older residence halls, such as Landon
Hall, to find a bit of peace of mind not offered in the
ultramodern structures located in south and east campus.
However any circle dorm resident will agree that the Circle
Drive "nunnery row" is no more.

State News photo by Milton Horst

NEWS
Welcome Week, 1972

MSU hall living: spin wheel of optionsBy NANCY JABLONOWSKI
State News Staff Writer

When a new freshman arrives
at MSU, his first encounter with
the University's game of chance
is usually marked by his entrance
into one of the 36 residence halls
on campus.
In the spirit of Russian

roulette, the residence halls
system offers on - campus
students a variety of living
arrangements from a single
room without meals to four -

man apartments, and many
options in between.
A winning combination results

when a student finds the

many students.
The living units at MSU are

situated in five areas on campus,
each similar in some respects,
and vastly unique in others.
East Complex includes

Holmes, Hubbard, McDonel,
Akers and Fee hals. All five halls
are co - ed, and all except Fee
have separate wings for men and
women, with adjoining
cafeterias, snackshops and
classroom areas.

East Fee Hall contains offices
and classrooms for the College of
Human Medicine. Residents in
West Fee are divided into two

groups: some live in Fee's
sleeping, eating and studying apartment units and some pay
atmosphere most suited to his both room and board, eating
individual tastes. With the their meals in Akers dining room,
number of living options open. Holmes Hall houses Lyman
three cherries and the proverbial Briggs College, a residential
jackpot become a reality for science and mathematics college.

The majority of Holmes residents
are majors in the college, and
most of the hall's activities and
scholastic facilities are geared to
Briggs students.
Hubbard Hall's claim to fame

is its distinct status as the only
12 - floor residence hall on

campus. In the windy autumn
months, many residents of
Hubbard's top floors literally
"take to the streets" to avoid a

swaying sensation often
attributed to that particular hall.

Akers Hall contains both
residence hall rooms and
apartment units, for students
desiring off - campus privacy in
on - campus surroundings. This
fall, Akers residents will
designate two floors which will
adopt the alternating wing
concept, allowing male and
female students to live on

alternate wings of the same floor.
McDonel Hall has adopted a

Guest - in - Residence program,
which brings University officials
and public figures to the hall for
campus visits in a residence hall
atmosphere. The guests live in
student rooms and eat their
meals in the hall dining room
with McDonel residents.

The Red Cedar Complex is
situated near the banks of the
river with the same name; and
includes Van Hoosen, Owen,
Shaw, Mason - Abbott and
Snyder - Phillips halls.

Van Hoosen Hall contains
University - supervised housing
for sophomore, junior and senior
women, in two, three and four -
man apartment units. Hall
residents take turns answering
the hall telephone and pitching
in to keep community study

areas and recreation areas clean, alternate floor living option for
Owen Graduate Hall houses men and women,

graduate students and their Mason - Abbott and Snyder -
families and also the Center for Phillipps halls are best known for
Urban Affairs. Owen's housing their liberal residence policy and
fees do not include meals, but "freak" status. Snyder - Phillips
residents can purchase their houses Justin Morrill College for
meals in Owen cafeteria.

Shaw Hall, in many students'
opinion, occupies the best
location on campus, and the
waiting list is always long for
those interested in transferring
into the hall. Traditionally an all
- male hall, Shaw now offers an

liberal arts majors.
Case, Wilson, Wonders and

Holden halls are situated in
South Complex, near enough to
the IM buildings, Jenison
Fieldhouse and Spartan Stadium
to attract many physical

(Continued on page 12)

Housing

STATE

(jOtnpU'x
The Brody complex offers the biggest rooms on campus to those who do not mind walking at least 10 minutes to class bravingthe cold of winter merely to get a bite to eat. State News Photo by Milton Horst

Tower
The two towers which comprise north and south Hubbaru Hall
predominate over the rest of the MSU campus.

State News photo by Milton Horst
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liesl fririids
As these two canines await their owner, Carol Pope,
Grand Rapids junior, rewards their friendliness with

- that priceless commodity - affection.
State News photos by Chuck Michaels

Student rooms-challenge to creativity
D..TCDI ai rppput motherhood can hp the eauiDment. Vnirknaoks be purchased for decoration that these swine from lone sheets seem to work well Those students with a stiiHnnt* uBvTERI ALBRECHT
The months of anxious

anticipation are over. The
initial excitement of arriving
at college for the first time
is gone. Parents, after
exclamations and teary
kisses, have left. And there
you are standing in an MSU
residence hall room,
probably shuddering at its
present bleakness.
First impressions are

usually standard: a 10 by 12
foot cubicle, usually with
institutional yellow or green
walls. Furniture is bluntly
straight with bunkbeds, a
chest of odd - sized drawers,
an impressive - looking
"davenport" and desks and
chairs which immediately
scream,"Study!"

So what can you do with
all this starkness? In the
past, students have taken on
this 120 square foot
dilemma and viewed it as a

challenge to their
imaginations. Either a
comfortable facsimile of
home or a horror to

FORMAL

WEAR
RENTALS

AT

VERY

PRICES

KENT DELUXE
CLEANERS

2911 S. Washington 881-039

motherhood can be the
result.

Room decoration often
involves a visit to one of the
local merchants. Meijer's
Thrifty Acres at 2055 W.
Grand River Ave.
specifically advertises useful
and decorative articles for
arranging student rooms. It
is emphasized that cost need
not be extravagant, and
with luck and patience a
room can become a "place."
To cover the floor,

attempts can vary,
beginning with shagged, wall

to • wall chartreuse.
Another effect can be
achieved via the use of straw
mats. Carpet squares sewn
together create splotches of
color for brightness.
Miscellaneous, Inc., at
Meridian Mall, carries
sheepskins for those who
desire a "rugged"
atmosphere.

Walls which are doomed
to close in on prospective
inhabitants have been
enlivened with posters
whose themes vary from
love to Snoopy philosophy.

Pegboards, which at first
glance appear gawky, can be
covered with self - adhesive
wallpaper, striped burlap,
bamboo, or original
paintings.
Shelf space may seem

adequate in September but
by November a run on
discarded orange crates
usually occurs, according to
a clerk at Schmidt's in
Okemos. Books, stereo

equipment, knicknacks
and plants crowd each
other out by that time.
Painted bright colors, these
orange crates can hold many
articles in a convenient
fashion.
Some residence hall

rooms have window seats
which offer another
dimension to creativity.
Though many stereos have
been shoved there, the seats
provide many other
possibilities. Inflatable,
balloon - type cushions can
give a light and airy effect.
Fluffy sleeping bags can also

be purchased for decoration
and comfort. One Hubbard
Hall resident assistant made
full use of the seat and her
bag for extra sleeping
quarters — a startling
thought for the upper
floors.
The ceiling itself is useful.

Martha Patterson of
Miscellaneous, Inc. said they
have special ceiling posters
which have scenes of
manholes, or aerial views. If
the shelf space is limited,
smokers can "hang - up"
their ashtrays. A clerk at
Ace Hardware explained

that these swing from long
cords and offer an unusual
yet colorful addition.
Students have also bought
yards of fishnet and
attached it to the ceiling to
add interest.
Curtains and bedspreads

are often big hassles
between roommates. An
employee at
Fenstemacher's, 417 E.
Grand River Ave., explained
that color - clashing
roommates can be
persuaded into "tie - dyed"
compromises. Curtains
made from color - treated

sheets seem to work well —
and eliminate hassles.
Fenstemacher's also sells
terrycloth and corduroy in
large prints — Hawaiian, for
example. They are
economical and easy to
transform into matching
bedspreads, curtains and
also covers for the
davenport.
Room accessories always

add the final personal
touches. Students have
covered the lamps with
paper tiffany shades or rows
of fringe which make the
study area more interesting.

Those students with <.

love for art have found art
blocks with a Toulouse -

Lautrec flair to be a salient
feature. An art feeling can
also be projected via black
lights or painted lightbulbs.
"For entrances that lack

doors, bamboo curtains,
canvas, or beads work well,"
Debbie Valdez, a clerk at
Murphy's, Meridian Mall,
said. Doorways have also
been partitioned by strings
of bubble gum, or candy.

Rooms are not always
used for traditional
purposes. Some enterprising

students have set their!rooms for means of seli„Ivarious items - flf'ng|
beware. Handmad *21centers and crude 21Stops, complete Wjth|
hotplates and refrigerators Iare good examples.
The only warning!experienced residence hall Idwellers offer is that much!of what is done is contrarvlto the rules. Therefore, June|is a frantic month since the!

rooms must be returned to!
their original bleakness jfl
one wishes the return ofhisl
$25 housing deposit.

Life in MSU resid
individual, as-you-lpacel
By SHARLAN DOUGLAS
All of those impressions

about college and residence
hall life can come true, if
you want them to. You can
believe the administration's
rules about not cooking in
your rooms and getting
permission to throw a

kegger. Or you can take
those rules with a grain of
salt, and you can make life
in a residence hall just what
you want it to be.

Start this year out

listening to your resident
assistant (RA). RA's are not
the long arm of the law.
They are your friends, and
though they'll quote
regulations like a sergeant
RA's are people, too, and if
you respect your rights,
they'll respect yours.
They'll really respect you if
you offer them a beer.
You're going to be living

with about 50 new people
this year, and when I say

going to share bathrooms,
study space, music (those
rumors about the paper -

thin walls are all ture) and
everything that you've
fought to keep separate
from little sister and brother
and mom and dad for nigh
onto 18 years now.

Everyone has visions of
meeting hordes of
wonderful people of the
opposite sex in a residence
hall, and that can be true.
The odds are about 50 - 50,
which is also cool. But if
you freeze at the idea of
mentioning a noun in
French class when it's
masculine and you're
feminine, you're going to
need help.

Help comes in the form
of brother - sister floors.
The people on your

sibling floor can be your
pals, your lovers, your
counselors, your dating
service, your enemies. They
will maul you in interfloor
football games and chase
you with shaving cream.
They might also decorate
your floor at Christmas and

throw a pajama party for
you if you treat them well.
(A note for the legal -

minded: relationships
between brother - sister
floors are not incestuous.)
The characteristic that

will save you in a residence
hall when all else fails is a

sense of humor. When two
visiting drunks set your
mattress on fire, laugh.
Everyone else will, when
you're rehashing the comedy
of 20 people in the hall at 4

a.m. sloshing water on the
mattress and each other.

When 12 of your friends
fill your room with
crumpled newspapers,
laugh. They wouldn't have
done it if they weren't your
friends, and they'll helD you
empty the mess after
they've choked with giggles
over your dismay.

The adage "be yourself"
is already overused, but it's
the best advice you can
follow when you move into

a residence hall, even if youl
parents have said it to you|
In your new environmenl
nobody will care much ifl
you were All - Suburban ifl
basketball or a varsitj
cheerleader for three yeai
Your new friends will
most if you make a sinceii
attempt to get along witl
them. No matter what yor
are, you're going to finfl
someone in a residence ha
just like the real you.ifyol
let yourself be real.

City to complete plan
for bike paths this fall

Yes. .We
have location!
RIVER'S andWATER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS
next to Oedar Village

• LEASING FOR FALL
•ROOMMATE SERVICE

332-4432

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
East Lansing will be the

only city in Michigan with a
bicycle path system by the
end of fall term.
In July the city council

approved a planning
commission request that
$15,000 be spent to
construct a primary path
system that would serve
children, students and
adults alike.
The money, which came

from the 1972 - 73 capital
improvement fund, is only a
small portion of the entire

MSU FOOTBALL

1YVIC
KNOWS THE SCORE

package.
When completed the

system will cover 27 miles
and cost $247,000 with the
first or primary phase
comprising 19.8 miles.

Completing the system
by fall required the planning
commission to use alternate
routes that do not require
much new construction.
However the system
provides bicycle paths for
most streets in the inner
city and areas leading to the
campus.

The total plan, which will
be completed as funds
become available, will
include secondary,
recreational and cooperative
systems.

The secondary will
extend into areas of the city
that are only partially
developed. It will be more

expensive than the primarl
route because it will requirl
considerable
construction.

The last priorities are thl
recreational system, whicB
would extend to the dty'J
numerous parks and
cooperative system, whicl
will eventually connect witl
the campus and perhapl
Lansing.
The city recently begal

construction of cur®
cutouts for the primarr
route, and signs marking thj
system will soon appear.

MSU has substantial plan!
for bicycle route expansion!
but officials of the MSB
park and planning
department indicate®
construction this year wij
be minimal.

235 S. Homer
LansingGERMAN AUTOMOTIVE

®R3?jS2l between Michigan and Kalamazoo
V.W. and

Porsche Parts
Wholesale and

Retail
332-5025

8 - 5 Monday - Friday
9 - 5 Saturday for parts only

BOSCH
dealer
Electrical parts for
all Bosch type

ignitions.

Exchange programs for starters and generators.



with
CRAZY
LIGHT

'
Onlys5m

for bulb and stand

MODERN (Wholesale)

ELECTRIC
2143 Grand River, Okerr^os

Phone' 349-1220
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pleating failure
5tirs tenant ire
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an LtNDA WERFELMAN
LtflNews StaffWriter
Last January residents inJJor apartment complex
i^pd to withholdieci ! of their rent to

,te dissatisfaction
^th repair service. This was
Jen considered the first"

in the assertion of
It rights, but has had
0 lasting impact on tenant
landlord relations.
About 120 of the 160Jdents of Haslett Arms
in a r t m e n t s, 135
^lingwood Drive, agreed
withhold 35 per cent of

hPir February rent to
lest a heating failure
lich had left many of theSis without heat
Trine a January weekend
Temperatures in some of

hc apartments dropped tof William
IHHlMd. Akron
enior and resident of the
uilding said. Repaid were
wt completed until early

following week, he

^Dissatisfaction with the
fewness of the management
repairing the defects led
a series of meetings

ietween tenants and Lee
ialstead. manager of the
wilding'
The meetings failed to

joduce agreement on a
Hisfactorv settlement and
"ldf(j with Halstead's offer
jreturn $35 to residents of
i,ch apartment unit,
sidents objected to his
ns, asking instead for a
per cent reduction in

iir February rent.
Continued disagreements

i a lawsuit, filed in
prll by Halstead
lanagement against 25
ints who had withheld a

of their April rent
lecause they said they
spected that their security
leposits would not be
turned at the end of the

1 The suit eventually was

jesolved when tenants and
jnmagement acceptedSettlement negotiated by
mit lawyers and 54th

Court Judg®
Jtfaince E. Srhoenberger,
I Both sides agreed that

residents of each apartment
unit could pay $75 less as

compensation for
inconveniences resultingfrom the heating failure.
Individuals involved with

the case felt at the time that
it could easily lead to
greater tenant rights.
"This is the infancy of

tenants asserting their rights
in East Lansing," Charles
Massoglia, director of
ASMSU Legal Aid, had said.
"It simply shows landlords
that tenants want to be
considered as a group."
Halstead had

acknowledged the existence
of that power when he said
during one meeting with
tenants, "By holding to a
tough line on this you can
put me out of business.
Despite predictions, there

has been no change in
overall conditions in rental
housing or in relations
between apartment owners
and renters, Delores Bender,
director of off - campus
housing said.
"At the time I thought it

might turn out to be an

object lesson to other
landlords, but as it turned
out it wasn't even a lesson
for Lee Halstead," she said.

Large influx of bikes
causes trouble

Ihfredom
Kathy Carlton, daughter of Carmen Carlton, East
Lansing sophomore, gets a bit bored with the SpartanVillage performance of "Wild Boys," a local rock
group.

State News photo by Paul Heavenridge

MILUKEN BOOSTS HOPE

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
Fall is a beautiful time

for bicycle riding as a record
10,000 students discovered
last fall, but the large
number of two wheeled
vehicles caused more than a
small share of problems.

Last year it took the
University Grounds and
Maintenance Department
from fall until spring to
figure out the best place
bicycle racks.
At that time the grounds

department blamed shifting
bicycle densities for the
delay, but that didn't satisfy
the MSU Dept. of Public
Safety, which began a
wholesale impounding two
weeks after the term began.

Part - time employes
armed with chain cutters
began a systematic check of
the campus, impounding all
bikes that lacked a valid
registration.
Director of Public Safety

Richard O. Bernitt
explained that his
subordinates were simply
enforcing MSU ordinance
43.06 which gives the
department the right to
impound unregistered
bicycles.

The ordinance further
states that officers are

entitled to impound
improperly parked bicycles,
but the department held
enforcement of that one

back for another week.
Number 43.06 also grants

officers the right to charge
an impound fee or sell the
bike if it is not claimed
within 30 days.
Of course impounding

resulted in a large number
of destroyed locks, most of
which were never replaced
by the Dept. of Public
Safety.
By the time the

department had concluded
"operation registration"

more than 9,800 bicycles cars and motorcycles.
had been registered
campus and 300 had been
impounded at a cost of $3
to each bicycle's owner.

Registration, which can
be completed between 8
a.m. and 4 p.m. at Quonset
Hut 103, costs only 50
cents.

Only 5,738 bicycles were
registered with the Dept. of
Public Safety in the
preceding year, but
estimates approaching
15,000 have been suggested
for this fall.

The police began
impounding improperly
parked bicycles becauseThe record number of they were creating hazards
for pedestrians, particularly
the blind and handicapped.

bicycles also caused traffic
problems and officers found
it necessary to ticket
bicycles for failing to abide the department even
by motor vehicle rules, impounded unlocked but
Bicycles operating on streets registered bicycles as a
are required by law to deterrent to would be
follow rules that apply to thieves.

Law school OK seen
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
Plans will soon be

finalized for the
establishment of an MSU
law school within the next
few years because of Gov.
Milliken's veto Aug. 9 of a
portion of the legislature's
appropriation bill which
almost eliminated the law
school possibility.
The original higher

education appropriation bill
provided $100,000 for a

study to be conducted to
determine the feasibility of
establishing law schools at
Grand Valley College and
Western Michigan as well as

MSU.
Gov. Milliken vetoed that

allocation in the bill because
he said that studies and
reports compiled in the past
several years have presented
no solid data to substantiate
the development of three
new public law schools.
Referring to recent

employment opportunities
studies, the governor said
that estimates of need for
attomies are too varied.
"It is my judgement that

the public interest is not
best served by initiating as
many as three new public
law schools in 1973 - 74,"
he said.

But the possibility of
getting a law school at MSU

feasibility of a law school
for MSU completed earlier

was enhanced when the this year will enable the
governor remarked that
MSU is the logical site for a
new facility, adding that he
would support the
establishment of a school
here in his 1973 ■ 74
budget.

President Wharton issued
a statement following the
governor's veto indicating
his belief that the
establishment of a law

University to launch the
new college as soon as
approval has been granted
by the governor and the
legislature next year.

Michigan currently has
three law schools at the
University of Michigan,
Wayne State University and
the University of Detroit.
University officials have

indicated that
school at MSU would be temporary basis, classroomdesireable due to the and faculty office space is
proximity of the campus to currently available to
the sjate Capitol. the requirements of an earlyA two - year study on the start for the law school.

WITH ALL THAT'S HAPPENING IN THE WORLD TODAY, PETER I RAMPTON
AND THE TITLE OF HIS FIRST SOLO ALBUM ARE RIGHT ON TIME.

ivaiUtblc at

S»
Owe Shl-

NEXT TO JACOBSON'S
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Trailer home buyers:
consider locale

By RICK WILBINS
State News Staff Writer
If you think you might

buy a mobile home, here are
some simple guidelines to $T

Wilbin's Guide to Mobile Homes

follow:
•Read

home buying. Find out
what you're getting into.
Two good guides are "Tips
on Mobile Home Selection"
put out by the Council of
Better Business Bureaus and
the "1972 New Homes
Guide to Mobile Homes"
which can be bought at any
newsstand.
•Figure out how much

you can afford to spend.
Normal expenses include
monthly payments on the
mobile home, lot rental
($55 - $65 in the area),
utilities (in newer homes —

older homes

on mobile electricity, $15 for oil, $2
for gas), school tax (usually
$3, sometimes included in
lot rental),j occasionally an
entry fee , insurance (about
$6 - $12 monthly), vehicle
tax and sales tax.

Once you have decided
your price range, decide
which type of mobile home
will offer the most at that

j

price. This will only be a
tentative decision to help
you decide what type of
mobile home you are
looking for. Used mobile
homes vary in quality and
condition, so prices will
fluctuate.
•If you are on a limited

budget and do not
particularly care if a home is
used, buy a used home. The
depreciation is minimal and
you can get much better
buys in the $2,000 to

$4,500 price range.
• In a used home, pay

particular attention to the
condition ot the furnace,
water pipes, refrigerator and
stove. Repairs here will be
the most costly.

•Check out several
different mobile home sales
companies. Note whether
they have their own service
departments. A company
that does not have its own

service department may be

•If you can afford it, buy
skirting for your mobile
home. In some

communities, skirting is
mandatory. It conceals the
wheels, allows ventilation,
and, most importantly,
prevents heat from escaping
as rapidly as without
skirting.
•Before purchasing the

mobile home, make sure
you have a place to put it.
In the East Lansing area,
lots are in short supply but
can be found.

Classy
Mobile homes can offer all the conveniences of higher priced housing. In fact theinterior of this mobile home looks as if it came out of a regular sized swelling unit

State News photo by Dave Mendrea

tTi
Reserve Life In§ufaric

TALK TO AN
WHO KNOWS

"Unique and timely are the words best
describing our University Security
Program. A marvelous blend of insurance,
investment, guaranteed purchase options
and disability benefits offered to a select
market - you, the college student."

> $ contact DOUG SIEB class ot '71
Special Representative

332-5056

Mobile home market booms
as residents take to wheels

By RICK WILBINS
State News Staff Writer

In East Lansing, students
are complaining about high
apartment rental rates and
older residents are up in
arms over sky-rocketing
property taxes.
And, significantly, the

mobile home business in the

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
East Lansing Bus Depot

we also rent cars to MSU students
over 21 with a valid drivers license. serving

GREYHOUND, INDIAN TRAILS, SHORTWAY
For departures
to Detroit call
332-2813

East Lansing Bus Depot
308 W. Grand River

For departures
to other cities
call 332-2569

i i

Yarn & Fabric Shop

We carry a complete
selection of fabrics and

yarns.

Stop in and see our new

fall fabrics. Also, our

exciting new lines of
yarn, crewel, and
needlepoint, plus all of
the notions you'll need.

417 E. Grand River
Open daily 9:30-9:00

area is better than ever.

"It would seen that high
rents and the mobile home
business have nothing to do
with each other, but
actually, just the opposite is
true, " Ted Torgeson,
manager of Vamey's Mibile
Homes in Okemos, said.
"As the tax situation gets
worse and property taxes go
higher, more people will
begin to think about mobile
homes."
"A mobile home looks

pretty good to somebody
who's tired of paying high
rent, because for the same

price, as he's paying for
rent, he can buy a nice
mobile home that he can

eventually use for equity
towards a home."
"And for the person

who's paying a lot for
property taxes, a mobile
home is to his advantage,
because he doesn't pay a
property tax."

People of all ages, but

particularly the young and much living room and
the retired, are buying these looked that nice would cost
homes, Torgeson said. anywhere from $25,000 and
About six million up," Torgeson said.

Americans now own mobile Mobile homes are much
homes, a tremendous jump cheaper than houses,
from 20 years ago when Torgeson said, because mass
mobile homes were called production techniques are
"trailers" and only the used to manufacture mobile
transient lower class lived
in them.

Torgeson said there were
many reasons for the
increase, but the biggest
factor was still the price.

mobile home,

homes.
Torgeson said there were

other advantages to mobile
homes:
•Low upkeep and

maintenance-Upkeep is a
matter of occasional chores,

completely furnished with not major repairs. The
wall-to-wall carpeting and exterior is permanently
wood paneling, won't cost finished wood, metal or
anywhere near what a house synthetic and is easily
similarly decorated would washable,
cost," he explained. • Lower taxes-In

Torgeson pointed out a Michigan, mobile homes are
24-foot wide and 65-foot
long mobile home with
plush carpeting, modern
furniture and two bedrooms
which he was selling for
about $10,000.
"A house that had that

taxed as vehicles, not real
estate—a carryover from the

rates. For young marrieds
not yet settled in one job,
the savings can be big.
•Ideal living sites— Most

mobile nome owners rent
the space to park their
home. Though, some area
mobile home parks in East
Lansing are not scenic,
other sites in surrounding
areas are. Mobile home
parks usually have a long list
of rules that owners must
obey, but these rules serve
to keep the park quiet and
liveable.
"A mobile home park

should be an ideal
community because you
can kick out those who
aren't friendly and
considerate," Marshall King,
manager of Park Lake
Mobile Home Park said.
"Another thing is that

days when mobile homes security in mobile home

® Are you looking for a compatible
g date? Try computer - matched dating.
■ For additional information fill out

J this coupon and send to:

■Cupid Computer
■Box 702
■ Lansing, Mi. 48903

were moved from place to
place often. The vehicle tax
is about $12 for a 10 by 50
foot mobile home.
•Mobility- Mobile homes

are movable with
transportation costs usually

parks is usually much
tighter than it would be for
people who live in regular
homes."

Torgeson said he thought
too many people still
believed that all mobile

less than household moving homes were cramped,

JName <

■Address ••••••••••••••••

■•••••••••••••••••• Phone,

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(DISCIPLES)

1001 Chester Road
Lansing
482-6063

Church School 9:30 a.m.

Worship Service 11:00 a.m.

For transportation call 337-1246 or 484-3593

poorly constructed, wit|thin walls and
plumbing system.
"A mobile home can b|

as comfortable or J
miserable as you want tL
make it," he explaineJ
"Sure, if you're marriel
you're not going to wanttl
live in an 8 by 36 foot hoiJ
or buy a larger home that!
in terrible shape. For just ■
little more money, yof
could get a good, use!
trailer 10 by 50 ft. home. ]

He claimed most of tl
good mobile homes e:

plumbing and electric!
standards for normj
housing units.

Torgeson also discountel
the usual fears that mobifl
homes depreciate rapidly |
price, causing I
mobile-home owner to lo|
substantially when he si
his home.
"The depreciation is nil

as extreme as most peopf
think," he explained. "TB
reason is that a mobil
home does not become ara
less liveable or usable aftT
five years than after on
year. It's sort of f
compromise between a cal
which depreciates rapidly!
more miles are put on tlfl
engine, and a house, w
usually gains a little |
value."

DANNY LOVE

1VYIC
PLAYS THE HITS I

The Mall
On The West Side of Town

Here's the mall to fill all your needs.
Three department stores, five women's stores,

five men's stores, sewing, furniture and shoe stores
enough to fit every foot.

Plus all those little stores that give
our mall its unique personality.
And only 15 minutes away!

Why not visit us for your back - to - school
shopping today.

IHlansing mall
ELMWOOD AT SAGINAW HWY
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While other ASMSU
5 tudent board
members and hangers
. on debate the great
issues of our times,
IPC representative
Ron Barnes' mind
wanders from the
agenda.
State News photo by

Bruce Remington
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LANSING FIRM BLASTED

Towing stirs
By W.W. WHITING

State News Staff Writer
Next to the dogcatcher, a

tow truck operator is
probably one of the most
despised individuals in East
Lansing.
A flood of complaints

from local towing victims
last spring resulted in the
closing of the most
prosperous towing firm in
the area while the owner
disappeared to parts
unknown.
The controversy arose in

April when several students
complained to the East

MSU route: dead issue
By BILL WHITING

State News Staff Writer
One of the most divisive

issues on campus last year
lies buried beneath a rubble
of resolutions but its spirit
still haunts the side streets
of East Lansing.
The ghost of the cross

campus highway was
declared a "dead issue" by
state Highway Dept.
officials in April following
several months of heated
public debate over whether
the concrete ribbon would
be allowed to slice through
the center of campus.
Scheduled since 1949 to

run from Trowbridge Road
to Grand River Avenue,
parallel to the Grand Trunk
Railroad tracks, the cross

campus route went down in
ruins when the board of
trustees voted to rescind an

agreement of 20 years
standing Nov. 19, 1971.
It was a fatal double blow

to the highway route,
coming on the heals of a
similar resolution by the
East Lansing City Council
that same week.
The highway was slated

to provide an alternate
route for traffic which
normally takes Grand River
Avenue, designated a state
trunk line. State and local
highway officials cite figures
showing daily traffic counts
tunning over 48,000
vehicles at the center of
East Lansing — well above
the designed street capacity.
However, local

environmental groups
hammered away at the
proposal, charging that the
highway would upset the
ecological balance of a

nearby woodlot. Other
campus groups pointed out
the route would divide the
campus in two and create
traffic hazards in the

process.
The controversy arose

early in 1971 when state
officials began to make
plans for construction
which involved the
demolition of several
buildings along Trowbridge
Road, including the former
MSU Credit Union building.
The board of trustees voted
unanimously to rescind
their approval of the plans
in a closed session in June,
though it had approved
plans as late as September
1969.
While there was no

organized lobby against the
route at that time, the
trustees were apparently
motivated by a growing
chorus of grassroots
opposition, including
residents of Spartan Village
who argued that the route,
slated for completion in
1975, would have severed
them from the main
campus.
The action came as an

unpleasant surprise to angry
local and state officials who
severely criticized the
trustees for going back on
their agreement. They
charged that it would result
in a considerable waste of
money which had already
been spent in plans for the
construction as well as

hindering solutions to area
traffic congestion.

N early 500 people
attended a marathon public
hearing in October where

approximately 40
individuals and groups
expressed their opinions on
the route to the trustees.
Among those supporting

the highway then were the
Chamber of Commerce of
Greater Lansing, East
Lansing - Meridian Area
Chamber of Commerce,
Pretzel Bell Restaurant,
Ingham County Board of
Commissioners, Meridian
Township and East Lansing.
Heading up the

opposition were ASMSU,
Residence Halls Assn.,
Faculty Environmentalists,
Stop the Campus Access
Route (SCAR), Cyclists for
a Cleaner America, the E -

QUAL campus
environmental group and
the Coalition for Human
Survival.
"The route would

provide improved access to
MSU. This benefit is of the
utmost importance to both
MSU and all Michigan
citizens," said John P.
Woodford, deputy director
and chief engineer for the
Highway Dept.

He argued that the route
would actually serve to
unite the campus by
providing railroad grade
separations at Farm Lane
and Bogue Street for north -

south campus traffic.
The route figures

prominantly in the
November city council races
which led to a dramatic
shift of allegiance. George

Downtown

FREE

ROOMMATE
SERVICE
332-4432

104 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE

Downtown
Deli

Welcomes You

To Lansing.

Starting this fall . . .

EXCLUSIVE
The
NewYork
Times News
Service

Right here . . .every day . . .

Exclusive in the State News.

Enjoy it.

A. Colburn, an
administrative assistant at
the state capitol, and
George L. Griffiths, a junior
high school teacher, made
their opposition to the
route a mayor campaign
issue as they garnered heavy
student support in their
successful quest for council
seats.

East Lansing Mayor
Wilbur Brookover, who
narrowly defeated
incumbent Mayor Gordon
L. Thomas, proved to be the
decisive factor in a close 3 -

2 vote to rescind city
support of the proposal
following a long public
hearing.
In a resolution

introduced by Colburn, the
city council also voted to
join other governmental
units "in a study of route
alternatives and vigorous
efforts to develop
transportation alternatives."
Early this year the

council appointed a special
commission to study those
alternatives and come up
with recommendations.
They will cooperate with

the University, local and
state officials in finding
alternatives to the cross

campus route, with
particular emphasis on mass
transit proposals.
The University began a

study of mass transit
prospects on campus this
summer in conjunction with
the state Commerce Dept.
Bureau of Transportation.
The four to six month

study authorized in June is
slated to center on the
feasibility of introducing
"people mover" systems to
the campus as prototypes
for subsequent networks in
the state's urban centers.

Area officials are hoping
a rapid mass transit system
can be devised to replace
metropolitan bus service
which has suffered through
reduced patronage, strikes
and several reorganizations
in recent years.

Lansing City Council about
alleged indiscriminate
towing practices engaged in
by the State Towing and
Storage Co. (ST&S) of
Lansing. They charged the
company also damaged cars
and made it difficult to
retrieve towed vehicles.

Though it only began
operating in December
1971, ST&S succeeded in
acquiring a virtual
monopoly in private
contracts for towing cars
from East Lansing.
Violators of private parking
areas were towed six miles
from campus to north
Lansing where stranded
motorists were forced to
pay $15 plus $2 for each
day of storage.
Apartment complexes

and local businesses used
ST&S services to keep their
parking lots free of
unwanted intruders — a job
that wasn't as easy as it
sounds.

ST&S employes were

i Tiywood"

subjected to several death
threats, stonings and at least
one beating by angry car
owners. One apartment
owner was allegedly "scared
out of his wits" by threats.
East Lansing city

councilman George A.
Colburn indicated that
ST&S owner Cliff Wilson
told him three weeks before

his disappearance that he
was "getting out" because
of the threats. In May, a
large "For Sale" sign was
placed on the fence in front
of the business, the phone
disconnected and Wilson's
whereabouts a mystery.
ST&S was not the only

business to suffer, however,
(Continued on page 11)

I Sales
3121 S. Pennsylvania

TU 2 0276
•Paneling
'Spindles
'Unfinished Furniture

For the finest

in travel service. ..

Mo, Tours
Cruises

; Checks
Rent-a-Ci

College Travel Office

Waldo Travel Agency
115 W. Allegan

Lansing
372-8020

Our Food Is

AIMANTKIIl
Beef Sandwich $1.09

BURCHAM IVOODS
Spacious, furnished studio,
l and 2 bedroom apartments
designed with you in mind.

PLUS

• Most parking per unit in E.Lansing
• Heated pool
• Around the clock service
• Security deposits refunded on the
spot during move-out week

1 bedroom-from $159/mth.
2 bedroom-from $210/mth.

Apartments shown from
2-7 p.m. daily and on weekends

NOW LEASING
FOR FALL

745 Burcham Drive
351-3118

if no answer call - 484-4014

Stop at Capitol City Lumber
for decorating values!

Unfinished Furniture

Deacon Bench $24.38
Nite Stand 3 Draw $15.60
Five Draw Chest $27.45
Six Draw Chest $28.35
Corner Cabinets $38.55
Record Cabinets $14.30
Bar Stools $5.39
Youth Chair $3.98
Four Draw Desk $24.83
Hutch & Base $59.55
Gun Cabinets $45.45

Highback Chairs $15.95
Cricket Stools $1.75

I isit our Shelf Shop
Shelving

1X12- 2;V Lin. It.

CAPITOL CITY LUMBER CO.
700 E. Kalamazoo IV 2-1115

Minutes West on Kalamazoo

PERSONALIZED SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY
OPEN MONDAY 7:30 to 9 P.M.

STORE HOURS: Tues. thru Fri. 7:30-5:30;
Sat. 7:30-12:30
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By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
The 11 co - operative

living units in the East
Lansing area, though based
on the common concept of
economic democracy, have
adopted 11 different
methods of living this
philosophy.
Hedrick House, which

MSU Student Housing
Corporation (SHC)
executive secretary James
Jones, Grand Rapids
graduate student, has called
"an average house with a
fairly wide spectrum of
people in it," is a University
- supervised co - educational
co • op. About 40 students
live in the co • op's two

Policies vary at
local co-ops

houses, one designed for
women, the other for men.
"You get a pretty good

voice in the way things are
going in the house,"
Kathleen Brennan, East
Lansing senior and resident
of the house, said. "If you
don't like something, you
can change it."
The co - op has a

constitution, but there are
few rules which house
members must obey, she
added. One rule requires
attendance at house
meetings, but no formal
punishment is applied to
those who do not attend,
Brennan said. "They could
fine you, but they don't
really like to do that," she

continued. "It's more peer
pressure that makes you
go."
Hedrick House, like most

other co - ops, has a work
schedule which residents
formulate before each term

begins. Each student works
for about three hours each
week on some type of
housekeeping task,
including cooking lunch or
supper, purchasing
household supplies or
performing routine
maintenance jobs.
Phillip Bozzo, SHC

business manager, said his
initial desire to move to a co
- op was prompted by
economic reasons.

'Secondly. I could no

Mike Clark, East Lansing sophomore, stretches out in his bunk in
Montie House to take time to engage in that most noble of academic

Booking
pursuits - studying.

State News photo by Martin Overholt
tolerate living
dormitory. In a dorm, you

"In a co - op, it is participatory democracy." democracy," he said,
governed by the house," '

have no way of controlling continued. "I think that the Bozzo lives in New The house has no
the dorm policy. It's

As one of the newer cj
ops, the co • op is
willing to experiment" -op offers the very Community Co ■ op, which permanent work structure, changes in work stru ilgoverned by the board of positive aspect of possesses an environment since residents schedule and house government tiltrustees and the dormitory cooperation with other which "varies between their housekeeping jobs one some of the older copeople — it's a form of anarchy and participatory week in advance, he said. —. .. . -

we've surrounde

CEDAR GREENS
right next to Brody Complex

CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married couples units for fall. These
spacious apartments are carpeted and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal
and individual air - conditioning. These two - man units have ample parking space for every resident.
Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming pool and private balconies. We also have a full - time
resident manager for any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDAR GREENS call
today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month per man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
MRS. CHANEL 372-2797 or 351-8631. MODEL OPEN 12 - 5 CLOSED SUNDAY. 3 6 9 and 12 -

month leases available.

All three locations have:
LUXURY

furniture

...i., ^

£5?

ample parking luxurious furnishings
POOL

swimming pool air conditioning

4620 S. HAGADORN
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are nol
are completely carpeted and furnishe
dishwasher, garbage disposal and indivi
to 3 parking spaces per unit. Recreation
rooms and private balconies. If You wa" P
The 2 bedroom units start at $60/montnj
RENTAL INFORMATION CALL: LAry
AVAILABLE.
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Union moves in
By linda WERFELMAN

> News StaffWriter
establishment last

November of a union shop
at Lums of East Lansing,
231 MAC ave., led some to
predict a totally unionized
East Lansing business

j district. However, a union| movement has failed toI materialize.
Formation of a union at

j lums, which supporters ofI both unions and
| management had considered
i beachhead for union

| organization, apparentlyI was an isolated case.
During picketing of

Lums, William Weld,
financial secretary treasurer
and business agent of the
Hotel Restaurant
Employes and Bartenders
Union, Local 235, promised

| that other East Lansing
restaurants would be "put
on the menu" for future
organizing activities.

Subsequent efforts to
unionize McDonald's, 234W. Grand River Ave., Coral
Gables, 2838 E. Grand
River Ave., and Elias Bros.
Big Boy, 401 E. Grand
River Ave., failed to attract
sufficient worker support.

Employes at Lizards, 224
Abbott Road, rejected
unionization in May 1971.

The Best Steak House,218 Abbott Road, whose
employes accepted a union
shop one year earlier, and
Lums remain the onlyunionized restaurants in
East Lansing. Counter
workers at Cunningham's
Drug Store, 101 E. Grand
River Ave., belong to the
same union.
Despite temporary

enthusiasm over installation
of a union at Lums, the
tight job market, students'
legendary lack of interest in
economic activism and the
relatively small size of most

East Lansing restaurants
contributed to the failure of
increased unionization.
Smaller businesses

probably would not be
unionized because they
were "not lucrative enoughfor the unions," Thomas
Westgate, then president of
the chamber of commerce,
remarked after unionization
of Lums.
Other East Lansingbusinesses, especially

restaurants with high
employe turnover rates,
could have been "more
susceptible to union
people," he added.
C. Patric Larrowe,

professor of economics and
adviser to the union local,
argued that the "atrocious
wages of the whole
industry" could activate
student employes.
Employers could avoid

unionization only by
"improving wages and

working conditions - by
not treating students like
migrant farm workers," he
added.
Conditions have not

changed in the nine months
since unionization of Lums,Larrowe said recently. "My

impression is that they'restill paying exactly what the
state minimum wageallows," he said.
Union activities this fall

probably are unlikely,Larrowe added. "I haven't
heard anybody talk about

it, but you can never predict
that," he said.

An alternative method of
achieving union goals might
be the formation of a "quasi
- union," sponsored by a
local group.

Lifestyles vary at co-opsBy LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
Eleven co - operative

housing units, owned or
operated by their student
residents, have created living
atmospheres "very much
needed in the competitive,
fragmented, isolated, cold
world of a big university,"
according to a report issued
by the MSU Student
Housing Corporation (SHC)
earlier this year.

Each co-op has its own
distinctive atmosphere,
ranging from the
"conservative, clean ■ cut,all - American setting" to a
relatively unrestricted
"anarchistic" method of
operations, SHC executive
secretary James Jones,Grand Rapids graduate
student, said.

Co-ops charge from $190
to $255 for room and board
each term. Several houses

also offer room only plans
and charge about $150 each
term.
The houses range in size

from 10 residents in
Evergreen House, 420
Evergreen Ave., to the 50
who live in Montie House,
548 M.A.C. Ave.

Five of the houses are
classified as University -
supervised housing, and are
open to sophomores, who
may live off - campus only

if they live in supervised
housing.

These houses, because of
their supervised status, do
not house residents of both
sexes in the same buildings.
Hedrick House 140 - 146
Coilingwood Drive, and
Nexus House, 437 - 445
Abbott Road, are
considered co - educational
because each operates two
houses, one for male
students, the other for

females.
Montie House and Beal

House, 525 M.A.C. Ave.,
both classed as supervised
housing, provide living space
for men only. The other
supervised co - op, Ulrey
House, 505 M.A.C. Ave.,
houses 30 women.

Juniors, seniors and
graduate students may live
in the supervised houses and
also in unsupervised co -

ops.

YOU WITH LUXURY

4969 Campus Hill Dr. NEXT TO GRAND RIVER"""
1 —

CAMPUS HILL APARTMENTS, now under new management is leasing student units for the fall. Thesespacious apartments are carpeted and furnished with distinctive, comfortable furniture. Each unit has agarbage disposal and air conditioning. These 4 man units have up to 4 parking spaces per unit and includethe use of a giant swimming pool and recreation room. Throughout the academic year there will be freebus transportation to and from campus. We also have a full time Resident Manager for any maintainance.If you want to be among the first residents of CAMPUS HILL call today. 2 bedroom units start atS62.50/month per man. MODEL OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALLBOB McGRIFF at 349-3530. 3, 6, 9 and 12 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE.

Managed exclusively by:

lust north ol Ml. Hope Rd.
It]* ^1&se spacious luxury apartments"itorranean furniture. Each unit has aW'oning. These four man units have up
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ON GRADUATED FINES

Ticket hearing
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
A request for a judicial

hearing to determine the
University's right to
continue the graduated
parking fine system
probably will be decided
this fall.
The graduated parking

system requires students
parking in restricted
faculty-staff parking areas
to pay higher fines each
time they are ticketed, fines
as high as $25. Nonstudents
parking in the same areas
are assessed $2 each time
they receive tickets.
The Associated Students

of MSU (ASMSU) filed the
suit with Student-Faculty

Judiciary in July.
Use of the graduated

parking system is "a denial
of equal protection under
law'," according to Charles
Massoglia, director of
ASMSU Legal Aid.
The suit will be one of

four challenges of five
sections of University
Student Motor Vehicle
Regulations.
The other suits will

challenge the requirement
that fines be paid within
five days, the right of the
All-University Traffic
Committee (AUTC) to
suspend parking and driving
permits and the jurisdiction
of the Student Traffic
Appeals Court over issues

SOFT CONTACT
LENSES AVAILABLE

GET A CHECK - UP

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR AN
EYE EXAMINATION. WE FILL
INDIVIDUAL NEEDS WITH
EXPERTISE, ACCURACY

YOU RE IN FOCUS
WITH

FASHION FRAMED
GLASSES

CO-OPTICAL SERVICE

(Edgemont Shopping Center) Saginaw and Waverly

involving falsification of
information used in vehicle
registration.

Payment of fines within
five days after issuance of a
traffic ticket implies that "if
you don't appeal the ticket
within five days, you're
guilty," Massoglia said.

The requirement also
violates sections of the
Academic Freedom Report
which guarantee students
the right to a judicial
hearing if they are accused
of violating a University
regulation, he added.

The third suit,
questioning the right of
AUTC to revoke permits is
too vague, the suit charged.
University policy has set no
standards for suspension of
permits, a situation which
Massoglia said "makes it
impossible for a student to
guess under what conditions
his driving permit might be
suspended."

The final suit charged
that the Student Traffic
Appeals Court should have
no jurisdiction to judge
cases charging students with
altering or unauthorized
transfering of a parking
permit or registration
certificate or with
falsification of other vehicle
information.

These cases should be
judged by Student-Faculty
Judiciary, Massoglia said.
An earlier case resulted in

the ruling that students may
not be ticketed for
improper registration of
vehicles after 6 p.m. on
weekdays or on weekends.
The regulation will not be

changed officially until
completion of a University
traffic study early next
year, Eldon Nonnameker,
vice president for student
affairs, said.
"Making piecemeal

changes in the rules without
knowing how these would
effect other campus traffic
problems would defeat the
purpose of the study, "
Nonnamaker said.

City passes $5 pot
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
East Lansing is one of

only two Michigan cities
where an arrest for smoking
marijuana will cost the user
only $5.
That is for the first

offense and only if the
arresting officers decide to
charge the user under the
city ordinance.
The $5 marijuana law was

passed by the East Lansing
city council on June 20 and
calls for a graduated fine
from $5 to $100.
An arrest for a second

offense would cost $10 and
a third or any subsequent
arrest would be punishable

convenience

is living in one of Halstead Managements 400 apartments in East Lansing. You're
in the center of all community activities.

Our new - maxi - bus provides fast transportation to campus from Beechwood,
Inn America, and North Pointe Apartments.
And also to make your apartment living care - free we have a 24 - hour

maintenance service.
Built - in convenience in any of our studio, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments.

For nine month leases:
Studio from $137.50 per month
1 bedroom from $75 per man per month
2 bedroom from $62.70 per man per month

Beechwood 351-9564 North Pointe 351-2353

Delta Arms 332-1317 University Terrace 337-9341

Evergreen Arms 332-8295 University Villa 332-2189, 351-2249

Haslett Arms 332-3843 Inn America 337-1621

MIME SERVICE HUU&E

HALSTEAD MAHASEMHT
444 Michigan Avenue

East Lansing
351-7910

by a $100 fine.
However, options exist,

which would permit a judge
to levy a judgement best
suited to individual
circumstances.
The district court may

request the offender to:
•Participate in

community programs.
•Research and report on

the medical, legal, social and
psychological effects of
drug use.
• Participate in area

probation or correctional
programs.
•Submit to a public or

private community health
program for personal
counseling.
The last alternative could

be used only upon the
request or advice of a
mental or medical health
agency.
The ordinance also

includes a section similar to

the recently revised state
code which would permit
the court to place an
offender under probation.
Once the obligation or
probationary period has
been fulfilled the arrest and
conviction would be
dropped from the offender's
record.
East Lansing asst.

attorney Dennis McGinty
said the ordinance does not
conflict with the state
statute, since they both
regard the offense as a
misdemeanor.

There has been some

question as to the difference
in fines, and some

disgruntled state and some

disgruntled state legislators
have suggested
implementing a law that
would prohibit local
governmental units from
lowering the fine beneath
that of the state.

Atty. Gen. Frank J.
Kelley has rendered an

opinion permitting a
difference in fines, but it
has not been tested in the
courts, McGinty said.
The ordinance originally

called for a $1 fine, but
spoasor city Councilman
George Colburn amended it
because he didn't think he
could get the necessary
votes to pass it.

He also felt police might
be inclined to use the state
ordinance if the fine were
too low.

Though use of marijuana
has been rising steadily in
the community there has
been a decrease in arrests
and East Lansing police
have reportedly ignored
discreet smokers on public
streets.

There is a note of caution
to be attached to this. The
East Lansing ordinance does

not apply to the camDilwhich still follows the a
statute.

Arrests for marijuana Jhave been more frequent!
campus than off, Wjt|J
total of 82 being made l|
year.

In one case
„uni|

living in married housl
was stopped for defect!
equipment, an
subsequently arrested L
possession of marijuaL
when the MSU arrest!
officer noted a vial I
marijuana like substance!
her purse. He observed!
while she was looking f
her driver's license, and tli
searched her car for a
additional evidence,
found none.

This is not necessarl
typical and some offic|have been known to lol_
the other way in instan®
of isolated smoking.

HEAVY on Quality
LIGHT on Price

D & C ~

Cookware
Glassware
Rugs
Towels

COUPON

BIC PENS

lust North of East Complex
Convenient friendly shopping for all your
dorm, house and apartment needs at every day low prices

Fabrics, Yarns Pet Supplies
Sewing Notions Furniture
Contact Paper Clocks & Radios
Hardware Plants

Reg. 19c
Limit 2 10c

COUPON

POTTED
PLANTS
Reg. 39c

27°

Writing Supplies
Candies, Incense
Penny Candy
Toys & Games

COUPON

BOTTLE
OPENERS

East Lansing's ONLY Dimestore # OPEN WEEKDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M.

omplete
<9

are

• Generators
• Alternators

• Brake Service

• Ignition Parts
. Mufflers & Pipes
• Wheel Balancing
• Road Service
• Starters

• Shocks
• Electronics Tune-Ups

KILDEA'S
918 E.Grand Rive(

SUnhCII
Phone

337-9320
or

337-2500

OPEN 7 DAYS 24 HOURS
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Merchants wage war
against local shoplifters

TliieJ
Shoplifting has been
enforcement of the
student wants a book,

cut down considerably in the East Lansing area through tougherlaw and extra surveillance on the part of store owners. If a
c, he had best be willing to Day for it.

State News photo by Dave Mendrea

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
It is only a $3 book. You

can easily slip it into your
pocket and simply walk out
of the store with it.
It may have been easy to

rip off stores a few years
ago but the East Lansing
merchants have been waging
war against this perennial
crime and they have been
winning.
Shoplifting in the East

Lansing area has caused
losses totaling tens of
thousands of dollars each
year but a new "get tough
policy" by local merchants
has been instrumental in
cutting down the amount.
"Our losses were

phenomenal until we really
started getting serious about
the problem," Paula
Johnson, manager of
Hosier's said.
"We mean business now

and well prosecute anyone
we catch stealing anythingfrom our store. We want
people to know that we
won't let anyone off,"
Johnson said.
The number of arrests for

shoplifting, a misdemeanor
up to $100 which then
becomes a felony, is
increasing. The East Lansing
Police Dept. reports that
122 arrests were made last

News Analysis
year and the number of
arrests as of August this
year is at least that amount.

One of the factors which
has caused an increase in the
number of people
apprehended for shoplifting
is better methods of
policing stores.
A number of area

merchants have installed a
new electronic device which
sounds an alarm when an
article is illegally taken from
a store.

Managers of stores
declined to describe how
the equipment operates but
the Hosier's manager, one of
the stores utilizing the
electronic devices, agreed
that this method was a great
aid in detecting shoplifters.
"Sure, it was expensive to

install but it was awfully
expensive to lose all that we
were losing. Just having it
here prevents a lot of
crimes," Johnson said.
Howard Ballein, manager

of the Student Bookstore,
said a well - trained staff has
been very instrumental in
catching shoplifters.
"We employ a lot of

extra people during the rush
times and also we have a

Halls to include service
By NAlMCY PARSONS

I State News Staff Writer

J It used to be when a
■student in an MSU residence

decided to place a
I phone call to a rfiend or
■relative in another part of
■the state, he had to go
I through the time
■consuming ritual of the pay
■ telephone.
■ This effort would require
Bfreding the machine a large
■louung of money. A five
■minute call to Detroit area

■vould cost $1.25 plus tax
■for five minutes worth of
■conversation.

J Beginning fall term all
■this will change.
1 The MSU residence hall
■telephone system will be
■offering an unrestricted
■direct distance dialing

service to all residence hall
rooms. This service would
cut that five minute
conversation charge to 75
cents plus tax.
The present system

permits only campus and
local calls and penalizes the
student for accepting collect
calls without proper
notification of the hall
manager.
Robert C. Underwood,

manager of residence halls,
explained winter term that
the student will have two

choices regarding the
telephone service.

"He can choose open
direct distance dialing, or if
the student feels that he
can't control it roommate -

wise, he can choose to
remain with the restricted
system," Underwood said.

Michigan Bell Telephone
Co. will send each occupant
of the room a letter
explaining the details of the
new system and a

responsibility card which
must be mailed back to the
company within 30 days
after the beginning of

The responsibility card
consists of name and
address and the option to
check the box marked
"restricted service." A room

coordinator must be listed
on the card who will take
the responsibility of
collecting and paying the
bill.

STEREO

WfIC
ROCK

— I Welcome Students!

6135 W. Saginaw
482-6226

P2099 for a NEW CAR?
Consider Renault

RANDALL'S
HEALTH
STORES

FOR ALL YOUR NUTRITIONAL NEEDS

100's

VITAMIN E
100 I. units

NOW 1.50 ^
I 100's

STRESS FORMULA
1 Re9 $3.75 NOW 1.95 with

coupon

50e OFF
PURCHASES OVER $5.00

VALID ON ANY ITEM EXCEPT
ABOVE COUPONS

Il33?cKFlELD pLAZA■ l.E GRAND RIVER 223 S. WASHINGTONtAsT LANSING LANSING
487-5837

JJWOKS EXPIRE SEPT. J3,197i

Welcomes Y
and invites you to see our

selection of new and used furniture.

chairs

desks

tables

antiques
lamps
beds

Shop And

ranges

cabinets

chests

f

529 E.MICHIGAN AVE. PH. IV4-4903

Consider Comfort
Convenience of 4 doors
Room enough for 4 adults
and all the trunk space you'd
want

Consider front wheel drive
There is a difference between being
shoved into a turn and being pulled
through it. With front wheel drive
the Renault 12 takes corners with
sure footed confidence.

State and local taxes not included

REM

Consider Economy
Up to 30 m.p.g. The efficiency of
the Renault 12 engine cumbined
with low aerodynamic drag delivers
gas mileage you can live with.

CONSIDER A

ROAD TEST

• ALEDWARDS

sports cor
Center inc.

1200 E. Oakland

number of plainclothes
detectives," Ballein said.
"We look on this as a

very serious problem. I have
known stores to go
bankrupt from shoplifting
but with a more serious
effort, we have been able to
cut these losses to under 1
per cent of our sales,"
Ballein said.

Johnson agreed that a
well - trained staff aware of
what to watch out for have
been able to apprehend a
number of shoplifters.
"We tell our salespeople

that we will back them all
the way if they catch
anyone stealing," Johnson
said. "It's not very easy to
go up to someone and
accuse them of stealing but
we have had to run down
the street after them
sometimes and we'll keep
doing it if we have to."

Jean Ford, director of the
East Lansing Chamber of
Commerce, said that a film
is currently being made for
distribution in the schools
to demonstrate what can

happen to a person caught
stealing.

"The majority of the
shoplifters we catch are of
the amateur variety, ones
that just don't understand
how very serious shoplifting
really is," Ford said.

The penalty for
shoplifting can range up to
$100 fine, 90 days in jail, or
both. A person arrested for
stealing must have their
fingerprints taken and will
permanently have a police

record.
"Kids just don't realize

how serious it is when they
shoplift," Johnson said.

"We've caught people
taking small things that they
had the money right with
them to buy. One girl we
caught lost her scholarship
to MSU because she was

caught stealing something
worth just a few dollars,"
Johnson added.

Fish Fry $1.39
0 N. Honwr at E. Saginaw near Frandor Shopping Center

6001 W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Mall

THE DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE AND
CLASSICAL LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES

ANNOUNCES
COURSES IN ENGLISH FOR THE FALL TEW«

(No Knowledge of Foreign Languages Needed for these Courses)
CLA 300 - CLASSICAL BACKGROUNDS (readings in Homer, Greek tragedies andclassical mythology) M W F 1240 - 130 Dr. Tyrrell
CLA 350 - INTRODUCTION TO CLASSICAL ARCHEOLOGY (the rise of classical
archeology with emphasis on Minoan - Mycenaean period) T T 1030 ■ 1145 Dr.
Seaman
FRN 341 - FRENCH LITERARY MASTERPIECES IN ENGLISH (selectionsfrom Moliere, Flaubert, Gide and Sartre) M W F 1020 -1110 Dr. Josephs
SPN 341SPANISH LITERAL MASTERPIECES IN ENGLISH (readings ofpicaresque novels, Cervantes and classical plays) M W F 1020 ■ 11-10 Dr. Mansour
ROM 210 - LATIN AMERICAN PEOPLE AND CULTURE (geographical, ethnic,
social, political, economic and cultural aspects of modern Latin America) M W F
150 • 240 Dr. Locked
ROM 310 - LATIN AMERICA TODAY (cultural development of contemporaryLatin America) M W F 1020 -1110 Dr. Teran
ROM 499 - (Section 2) - SPECIAL PROJECTS: FILMS BY FELLINI (viewingsanddiscussions of eight films by the Italian director) Rec. W or TH. 300 ■ 430,Projections T T 700 - 930 PM Dr. Donohoe
ROM 499 - (ANT 400H) (Section 3) SPECIAL PROJECTS: IMAGES OF THE
MEXICAN AMERICAN (Humanistic & Social/ Scientific Perspectives) MWF 150-
240 Drs. Pino & Spielberg
ROM 499 - (Section 4) SPECIAL PROJECTS: INTRODUCTION TO Bl -

LINGUAL, Bl - CULTURAL EDUCATION (problems in educating Spanish -
I Americans) MW F 1020-1110 Dr. Pino

.

a
good
sign

When you see one of these, it's a

good sign you're pretty close to solving the dilemma you're in.

Like at 7:10 AM when you find you're out of coffee.
Or at 11:30 AM when you discover you're out of ice
cream 30 minutes

^ before the bridge
club arrives. Or

at 10:45 PM when you discover you're
out of baby food

7-ELEVEN stores have been solving these
dilemmas for over 40 years. Every 7-ELEVEN
store Is open from 7 AM until 11 PM 7 days a
week...with over 3,000 food, dairy and house¬
hold products. That's why people are saying.
"OH THANK HEAVEN FOR 7-ELEVEN!"

311 Grove
E. Lansing

820 W. Miller Rd.
Lansing

1880 Haslett Rd.
Haslett

6016 S. Pennsylvania
Lansing
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APARTMENTS VARY LITTLE

Unit managers differ
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
Despite the seeming

variety of off campus
housing units, the nearly 50
student rental apartment
buildings are "relatively
indistinguishable,"
according to Delores
Bender, director of off -

campus housing.
"Some are newer and

some are better furnished
than others, but the
difference lies in the
management," Bender said.

Costs of the so - called
luxury apartments
sometimes exceed $80 per
month for each resident.
Rents may be as low as $40
per month for other living
units, though lower prices
often accompany poorer

Collingtooob
means

nothing without your love!
•Air conditioned •Unlimited Parking
"Dishwaters "New Furniture
*Shog Carpeting 'Model Open Dairy
2771 Northwind Call 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

quality buildings.
Damage deposits,

generally required of
apartment dwellers, usually
are less than or equal to one
month's rent. Higher
charges should be
questioned.
Though some students

may cite lower costs as a
reason for moving off
campus, University surveys
indicate that costs of
apartment living frequently
equal or exceed those
encountered by students
living in residence halls.
Other considerations,

therefore, are instrumental
in the decision to move to
off campus housing. Some
students claim to seek
freedoms not easily found
in residence halls, or expect
conveniences in fixing their
own meals.

Having found a desirable
apartment, most students
will be required to sign a
lease, usually divided into
several specific parts,
including:
• A description of the

premises.
•Term of the lease,

usually one year, but three,
six and nine - month
contracts also are available.
• Rent, which should list

the amount due monthly
and the total amount to be
paid during the term of the
lease. An escalation clause,
if included, would allow the
landlord to increase rent

during the term of the lease.
•Security deposits to

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
at Lansing's only warehouse outlet.

With 3 locations to serve you with
the fastest service and the best

prices on leading speed equipment
brands.

Johnson's Speed

Shop
(Motorcycle parts too!)

5910 S. Cedar
882-6192

Johnson's Speed
Warehouse

(Front end alignments!)
3940 N. Grand River

371-4111

Johnson's Speed

Shop
(Located in Jackson!)
2900 Lansing Rd.
517-782-0670

DO SOMETHING NICE
FOR YOUR POCKETBOOK

Welcomes You to:

Bottle Bonanza
T-Shirt Take Off
Happy Hours
Daily Specials
Roast Beef

Pitcher Pusher
Party

Good Deals!
- Sat. 11 a.m. - 2 a.n

| Sun. ■ Noon - midnight

insure the landlord against
loss due to damages caused
by the tenants. Tenants
should present landlords
with a list of damages
existing when they move
into the apartment to avoid
being required to pay for
previously damaged
facilities.

• Use stipulations, which
specify the number of
residents and the length of
time guests may stay.
• Utilities, which may be

paid either by the landlord
or by tenants.

•Rental responsibility,
which usually stipulates the
person responsible for rent
in case a person cannot be
found to sublet the
apartment.

•A nonassignment
clause, which specifies the
conditions for subletting.
Uniform sublease forms

became available for the
first time spring term
through the University off -

campus housing office.

Apartment |jfe
features the ability to
oat what you want,when you want it the
way you like it.
State News photo by

Nick Jackson

Apartment
rewards with
By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

Apartment living can
produce good experiences
and lifelong friendships or it
can be disastrous with
roommates growing into
arch enemies.

Furthermore, there is no
set of rules for roommates
to follow that will
necessarily guarantee only
pleasurable experiences.
For the student who is

living in an apartment for
the first time, trial and error
is the usual approach to
getting along with
roommates.

Each roommate should
realize that he will have to
make sacrifices at times in
order to keep the living
situation comfortable.

He should also keep in
mind that each person is
different, with varying
standards, pet peeves am

YOU

SAVE!

ampus,
Book

See our ad on the Store
Back Page of the Sports Section

ACROSS FROM
BERKEY

possibly even life - styles.
Conflicts are often

prevalent among
roommates. Sometimes they
can be avoided by moving
into an apartment with
friends that basically like
and dislike the same style of
living and entertainment.
But, then there is the
possibility of friends getting
on each other's nerves and
severing the bonds that
existed prior to the days of
rooming together.
With this in mind, some

students prefer to rent an
apartment with people they
have not known in the past.
This is advantageous
because in doing so the
student is widening his
circle of acquaintances
(including not only his new
roommates but also their
individual sets of friends).
At the same time he will
likely be exposed to new
ideas in thinking and living.
Another alternative is to

move into an apartment
with one or two people who
are friends without knowing
the other roommates. This
can provide a balanced
mixture of familiarity and
new experiences for all
roommates concerned.
Food can cause a wide

range of problems and
misunderstandings in an
apartment. Since eating
often is a major activity ol'

BOB BERRY

WYIC
DOES IT!

students, the problems
involved with purchasing
and cooking food cannot be
overlooked (and don't
forget the cleanup).
There are several

approaches to take — buy
food on a weekly basis and
split the cost, or buy it
individually. Sometimes
roommates will begin the
year using one plan and end
up following the other.
If all roommates have

similar food likes and
dislikes, buying food
collectively may do the
trick and be less expensive.
But, if one is a devout
vegetarian and another is a
"junk" eater, buying
separately is best.

When it comes to trying
to keep the apartment
clean, following a flexible
assignment schedule is one
method roommates can

attempt. But, this plan is
notorious for falling
through by the second week
— either from lack of
interest, time or both.
This revolving schedule

could consist of two
roommates washing dishes
for one week, while another
keeps the bathroom clean
and another keeps the living
room from becoming a
dumping ground. All
roommates should be
responsible for the
bedrooms.

Since many students
cannot afford to rent a

place where each person has
his own room, sharing
bedrooms is another
common problem in
apartments. It is in this
cubicle that roommates

most often get on eachI
other's nerves. For instance,!
Fred likes his girlfriend to!
spend the night at least onceI
a week but his roommate!
Jerry does not enjoy being!
forced to sleep on the living!
room couch. |
Consequently,!

roommates should try not!
to infringe upon each other,|
yet at the same time, they!
should respect each other'sF
privacy. This might call fori
long, honest talks with each!
other — but in the long ri
it will be gratifying because]
they will begin
undeistand each othej
better.
In any living situationJ

roommates are never alM
alike. And, if they are!
college students
probably will have differing!
study habits (or differing!
ways to avoid it).
This is another area!

where roommates .should!
respect each other's privacy]
and need for quiet hours.

Music is along the samel
line. Most apartments will!
have at least one stereo, so|
roommates should agr<
upon a happy medium fori
times when music ifl
appropriate and when it ia
not. Occasionally
roommates in an apartment!
will find music conducive to
studying but this is the!
exception rather than thel
rule.

Renting an apartment is
refreshing change from th«
residence hall and may offej
more privacy to studenta
who have been living in a co|
- op or Greek house.

Welcome Back
STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF

from

Albert A.
Sfnltnr

Developers of of Specializing in
Whitehills estates East Lansing custom residential homes
Rudgate Hills j~, .. buying * selling * buildingExcellent Building lots for

HOMES - INCOMES - COMMERCIAL

332-6535
Your

full Service
Realtor

MODERN YOUTH SHOES . . .says
in us get them

Off to a

Good Start
in

Willits Walkers
FOR

WIDE FEET
THICK FEET
THIN FEET

NARROW FEET

B.C.D.
E. EE. EEE
WIDTHS

C\ WE GUARANTEE
\ THE FIT!

(ODER N | your children s|
[outh j shoe store in

frandor

STORE HOURS .

9:30 - 9 MON. THURS. & F"1- .

9:30 - 5:30 TUES. WED. & SftTj
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Tips told for

VI

Nature
Nature is an integral part of MSU. A rock, a plant, and a stream separately butI something else entirely when viewed as a whole.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
Students living in an

apartment or house who are
faced with planning meals
and purchasing food want
to pay the lowest possible
price for products.
Despite the given

circumstances, students
should be wary of where
they shop, the quantities
they buy, and, of course,
how much they pay for the
products.

Several students, who live
in apartments, said they
find that shopping about
once every two weeks for
staples at Meijer's,
Eberhard's Thrif - T Mart, A
6 P or other large chain
stores is one way to save
money.
Regardless of the

considerably higher prices
charged by small
convenience stores, such as
7 - Eleven and Min - A -

Mart, these same students
said they do shop there for
single items when they run
out.
Students who can find

transportation into Lansing
should check out the

Lansing Municipal Market,
333 No. Cedar St., where
every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday area farmers
sell their fruits, vegetables,
and flowers generally for
lower prices than the large
supermarkets.

Cheese, eggs and meat are
also for sale at the market.
An extra plus is that all of
these products are fresh and
of good quality.

Across the street from
the market is Roskam's
Baking Co., 401 N. Cedar
St., where bread can be
purchased for as low as 15
cents a loaf. Other baked
goods are also available at

low prices.
Travelling back to the

University community, it is
less expensive for students
to avoid the small stores and
rely on the supermarkets
whenever possible for all
food.

One good buy on campus
is the chegse sold in
Anthony Hall on Friday
afternoons. It's inexpensive
and comes in a variety of
types.

Organic food freaks will
have difficulty selecting
from among the many
vegetables and other goodies
available in the Family of
Man, 541 E. Grand River

Ave. The store, run by
volunteers, offers lentils for
as low as 20 cents per
pound, granola at 55 cents
per pound, organic breads,
cookies and turnovers — just
to mention a few of the
values.
"

Moneysworth," a
consumer newsletter, has
some ideas for economy -
minded students when
buying food.
*Meat is the most

expensive item on the
weekly food bill; watch the
ads for meat specials and
shop at the supermarket
offering the best specials.
Switch stores if need be.

•Use freezer space mainly
for meat specials, not for
bread, frozen foods or extra
ice cubes.

•Buy house brands, but
don't be gullible about it;
some markets sell private
brands more cheaply than
others.

• Best buy in soup for
protein: split pea with ham.
Worst nutritional buy:
cream soups.

•Ready - to - eat cereals
usually cost twice as much
per serving as cooked
cereals; the latter provide
more nourishment, too.

Towing stirs dispute
I (Continued from page 5)
1 other firms contracting
Kith Wilson came under
itense public criticism.
J A pile of letters from
lomplaining customers

ilted in managers of
0 Bell Restaurant and

Ktichael's Artists and
Tnpneering Supplies, Inc.

n Grand River making
•sty changes in their

Jowing contracts. They were
pitted, however, over what

as community
pensitivity to their own

| "Out of 100 cars which
id through here today,

70 people said
[thing to the effect,

^You're really out to get
iple, aren't you?' " John
e, Taco Bell manager,

id on April 6. "This is
fly gross. All I want to do
| nuke tacos and sell
I Richard Palmer, Michael's
pnager, said, however, that
I percent of the cars using

ir lot were owned by
s who then go to

1 Both Michael's and
i) Bell cancelled their
tract with ST&S as a

Nult of the controversy.
| Earlier, Wilson defended
[i towing practices in a
te News article April 4.

|jhe whole point is,"■'""i said, "what gives
'dents the right to take

advantage of other people's
private property, or to
block fire lanes?"
"I'm one of the nicest

and most ethical guys
around," he added. "I could
get two more wreckers and
milk East Lansing dry, but 1
don't, even though for every
car I pull there are 100
others illegally parked."
Although the city council

was urged to tighten its
towing ordinance at its
April 18 meeting, no action
was ever taken. The
ordinance was overhauled in
1971 to require towtruck
operators to obtain licenses,
display and register their
rates and notify city police
whenever a vehicle is towed.
Colburn sought to act as

a mediator between
motorists and Wilson, but
failed to reach a formal
compromise prior to
Wilson's disappearance.
Colburn and fellow city

councilman George L.
Griffiths, as cochairmen of
Project: City Hall, did
succeed in what they said
was one positive
development as they

TOTAL NEWS

1VVIC
7:30-12:00-5:30

persuaded Guthrie to have a an eyesore by the locallarge neon sign at Taco Bell citizen's group,removed. Guthrie said he saw theThe sign, which also came sign removal on May 25 asunder fire when the towing an "opportunity to benefitdebate erupted, was called the city."

Welcome Back
to

Complete
Automotive

Service
at

Trowbridge Enco
'All automotive
repairs done

'TV Stamps
*Atlas Products
•RON ROBINSON MGR.

1051 E. Trowbridge
Across from University Im

Trowbridge Enco (Cnco)

Many people have been led to believe that all
banks are prettymuch the same.

They couldn't be more wrong.
Banks offer services and these services do differ.
So you should compare first before putting your money
in one place. You may find a better bank.

For example, how many locations does your bank
have in East Lansing? East Lansing State Bank has three,
with drive-in windows, right next to campus. How
late does your bank stay open? East Lansing State Bank
is open Monday through Saturday from nine till five.
How about checking and savings accounts? East
Lansing State Bank has one just right for you. Does your
bank care about students? We do. East Lansing State
Bank offers Master Charge to any student, junior and
above. And we initiated the Student Aid Bond Program
to provide more money for education. Community
involvement? East Lansing State Bank
helps The Volunteer Bureau publicize
its activities.

Take the time and compare. Where you
bank is important to us. East Lansing
State Bank, your hometown bank away
from home. Member: F.D.I.C.

Little Caesars Treat
a series of lessons on how to beat HUNGER.

offers Hie second in

Lesson 2. How to Find a Place to Eat, When You
Haven't Had a Chance to Eat Since Noon, and
It Looks Like Nothing Is Open.

Wm

Remember Little Caesar's Pizza Treat!
It's the only place in town that stays
open til 1 a.m. during the week
and 3 a.m. on Friday and Saturday.

For fast, free delivery call these numbers,
on campus off campus

337-1681 337-1631
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Alternate suites, floors
gain support of students

By ANDREA AUSTIN
State News Staff Writer
Co - ed housing with

alternating suites or floors
of men and women becomes
a "hotter issue" every year,
but it is not currently
before the MSU Residence
Halls Assn. (RHA),
president Paula Fochtman
said.

Fochtman and residence
halls coordinator Gary
North gave different reasons
for its failure to get top
billing in the student housing
housing show this year.

Fochtman and residence
halls coordinator Gary
North gave different reasons
for its failure to get top

billing in the student
housing show this year.

Given the situation on

campus with the current
board of trustees, Fochtman
said it is "not worth our
time or effort" to try for
the alternate suite setup.
This policy proposal was

first brought up three years
ago and the board, with its
current members, reacted
very negatively, she said.
"Someone made a

mistake a few years ago,"
she noted, "and a housing
problem was taken to the
board of trustees."
Alternating wings in

residence halls, the latest
innovation, bypassed the

trustees, Fochtman said,
and was taken to and
approved by the vice
president for student affairs.
"It was an executive

decision," she said, "the
way it should be."
But students are "not hot

about it" because
alternating wings are not a
big change from the past.
Action on alternating

suites will depend in part on
the two new trustees elected
in November, Fochtman
said, and on "the amount of
feedback RHA receives
from the halls."
"If it isn't in demand it's

a waste of our (RHA's)
time," she said.

Hall living options open
(Continued from page 1)

education majors, athletes and sports
enthusiasts.

Wilson Hall has acquired questionable
notoriety as the jock dorm on campus.
This fall, Wilson will join Akers in adopting
an alternating wing option for two floors
of its residents.

James Madison College, a residential
social science unit, has its classrooms and
teaching labs in Case Hall.

For traveling buffs, Brody Complex
offers a living - learning atmosphere in a
close - knit arrangement at a nominal price
— distance.

Located at the far northwest perimeter
of campus, the Brody halls provide their
residents with a number of activities and
many classes in the confines of the
complex. Just as many students, however,
trek daily across the wilderness of the IM
fields to reach classrooms and
extracurricular assignments.

Brody men live in Bailey, Emmons,
Bryan and Armstrong halls; Butterfleld and

Rather halls house female Brody residents.
The six halls surround Brody Hall, where
residents eat meals and utilize study areas
and recreational facilities. The Brody
Complex halls contain two - man rooms
and community baths, showers and
restrooms.
For the nostalgic and sentimental, North

Campus residence halls provide living
options in ivy - covered surroundings.
Once known as the "nunnery" because

of their all - female status, the six North
Campus halls — Mary Mayo, Campbell,
Landon, Yakeley, Gilchrist and Williams —
in recent years have opened their doors to
men, if not as residents, then at least In a
less restricted visiting atmosphere.
Mary Mayo and Gilchrist halls offer their

residents an alternate floor living option.
Williams residents pay only for rooms,
since eating facilities are not provided in
the hall.

Gilchrist Hall features the Pub, a

snackshop for North Campus students.

Gary North, residence
halls coordinator, attributes
the lack of interest in
alternating suites to the
variety currently offered in
residence halls and the
demand by new freshmen.
The alternating suites

drive is "kind of ancient
history," he said. "This year
will be basically the same as
last year. We will provide as
many options as possible to
meet students' needs and
wants."

He cited the alternating
floors for men and women
in Shaw, Williams and Mayo
halls, and co - ed wings in
Wilson and Akers halls, as

offering adequate variety
for on - campus dwellers.
Wilson Hall, he said, even
had a difficult time filling
its suites.
Halls in the Brody

Complex decided to offer
an alternate wing and floor
option during hall signup
last spring.
"People thought it was a

good idea," he said, "but
when it came down to

moving, giving up their side
of the building, the students
decided not to carry it out."
North feels hall signup

showed that students in
large numbers do not want
coed living - learning
situations.

"It is appropriate to
maintain single sex living
options," he said. "There
was a big demand from
freshmen for quiet and
limited visitation housing."
Out of 6,700 freshmen this
fall, 19 per cent of the men
and 26 per cent of the
women requested the single
sex options.

The best thing for
students who want changes
in policy such as alternate
wing housing, Fochtman
said, is to give feedback to
their individual RHA
representatives and to
circulate questionnaires.

She said a hall would
have to demonstrate strong
student support to institute
a residential policy change.

A change can start,
Fochtman said, from the
executive bureau of RHA or

from Hall representative
feedback.

Auhimii
The oncoming of autumn means that soon leafless branches will once again h
above the waters of the Red Cedar. an<

State News photo by Tom GaunJ
CONCERN OF POLICE

Thefts plague
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

Each year thousands of students descend on the MSU
campus bringing with them millions of dollars worth of
stereo equipment, typewriters, bikes, televiaons and
money.
Similarly each year hundreds of persons invade the

University for the express purpose of relieving those
students of their possessions.

Burglaries at MSU remain one of the primary concerns of
the Dept. of Public Safety which reports that during a 12 -
month period ending May 31,1972, over $51,000 worth of
merchandise was stolen from the campus.

Robberies of residence halls account for a large
percentage of that amount.
The reason that the University provides such an easy

mark for the thieves is because the articles students own are

mostly portable and easy to get rid of.
Campus police report that one of the easiest ways of

preventing a loss due to theft is by always keeping your
residence hall room locked.

Many students who have left their rooms unlocked while
just visiting friends down the hall have returned to find
their rooms burglarized.
Two ways of preventing bicycle thefts are to always keep

the bike locked to a bike rack with a think chain!
would be hard to cut and to immediately register (ho I
with the campus police. 81
The Dept. of Public Safety reports that bikes registftwith a description of the vehicle are more easily jdeni

if recovered. B
The East Lansing Police Dept. offers a service to all1

residents called Operation: Identification, a methofl
engraving valuables with the owner's driver's lief
number. |
Anyone may obtain the equipment from city hall I

two - day period to engrave their license number onF
article of value. The police then retain a description o|
article and the number to provide easy identification of
recovered articles.
Many cities across the country have provided thissJ

to residents and it has resulted in a decrease in burgll
Stickers are provided to be placed on a window or1
informing would - be thieves that the person's article!
engraved. T
The East Lansing Police also recommend that apart!

dwellers keep their doors and windows locked at all 3
Also, if a resident plans to be away from home foil
length of time, he should notify a neighbor to keep ajfl
on his home and to discontinue any newspaper delin

Before you buy your next car . . .

GET THE WHOLE STORY
Complete

department
Open 81 Hours A Week For

Your Convenience

New cars!
Now t

orders for
"1973"

Oldsmobiles
and

Datsuns

Used
cars-

400 used cars

to choose from

2 Big lots
to serve you-

-Behind the
showroom at

Frandor Entrance

■and 2 Blocks
East of Show¬
room on East

Michigan Ave.

OUR SERVICE

DEPARTMENT

HAS BEEN THE

RECIPIENT OF

THE OLDS NATIONAL

SERVICE MERIT

AWARD TWO

STRAIGHT YEARS

We are a

distributor of

DAYTON Tires.

Till 9 PM Tues. thru
Thurs.

Till 6 PM Fri. & Sat.

All our work is
guaranteed

Factory trained
technicians

Very reasonable
repair rates

We use genuine
G.M. parts.

STORY OLDS
3165 EMichigan Ave.
at Frandor Entrance

Phone 351 0400
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ASMSU seeks president
before 8th session opensBv LINDA WERFELMAN region hu tho fir,t „i— j_.. r.n f~it~ a u.. • /• . .. .

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

The behavior and personality
of the eighth session of the
Associated Students of MSU
(ASMSU) is as unpredictable as
its general conduct has been
during the previous seven
sessions.
Armed with a new

constitution, members of the
board failed spring term to elect
the first ASMSU board president,
largely because of a series of
ppeals on the board elections.
The old constitution had

required a board chairman.
A president probably will be

lected before classes begin fall
according to seventh

ession ASMSU board chairman
larold Buckner.
Buckner said earlier this

ummer that he had written a

etter to members of the ASMSU
ward announcing that he will

resign by the first class day fall
term.

Board president elections had
been tentatively scheduled
several times during the summer,
but failed to materialize.
Elections of ASMSU board

members also were plagued with
delays and charges that the
elected students were not
representative of their college
constituencies.
The members, previously

elected by residents of their
living units, spring term were
elected from their academic
colleges in accordance with the
new constitution. The board
retained other representatives of
major governing groups,
involving residence halls,
fraternities, sororities,
cooperative and off-campus
housing.
Elections for the posts were

first held in April and were

followed by a series of appeals
and a rescheduling of elections of
representatives from four
academic colleges. The four were
finally elected in June.
Some students questioned

actual student input since no
representative elected during the
first election received more than
28 votes.

The extremely low voter
turnout was attributed to
student dissatisfaction with
ASMSU, Buckner speculated at
the time.

"Either the people were
showing their dissatisfaction with
ASMSU or their dissatisfaction
with the candidates," Buckner
said.

Elections, commissioner
Charles Massoglia agreed, saying,
"I think ASMSU is in serious
trouble as far as interest or

Itoanl in
For the eighth consecutive season the ASMSU student hoard will oversee activities ofundergraduate student government. Missing from this year's group will be two of last year'smembers: vice chairman Kevin Harty (left) and chairman Hal Buckner (right).

State News photo by Bruce Remington

ENTERTAINMENT CONCERT

awareness of the student body is
concerned.

"I hope the new board will be
able to provide at least
sponsorship if not leadership for
the concerns of the
undergraduate student
population more than has been
done in the past," he added.

The new constitution left
unchanged the tax assessment
powers of the new board.
Undergraduate students will
continue to pay $1.50 each year
to the organization.

The ASMSU board
appropriates money in its budget
totaling over $48,000, to various
groups, including ASMSU Legal
Aid, the Office of Black Affairs,
Student Electronics and Pop
Entertainment.

A major issue this year was
expected to be the rejuvenation
of a student-operated book store.

The new constitution,
approved by the undergraduate
student body in a March
referendum, also eliminated the
post of ASMSU cabinet director,
which had directed activities of
student services.

One of the m^jor issues
handled last year by ASMSU was
the initiation of a series of suits
against the University's Student
Motor Vehicle Regulations.

The first of the suits
succeeded in eliminating an
ordinance which required
complete registration of all
student-owned vehicles which
were driven on campus at any
time.

Students now may not be
ticketed for improper vehicle
registration after 6 p.m. on
weekdays and on weekends, the
Student-Faculty Judiciary ruled
in May.

Later suits, still unresolved,
challenged the University's use of
higher fines for students than for
nonstudents who were ticketed
for parking in restricted
faculty-staff parking areas and
the requirement that students
pay traffic fines within five days
from issuance of the tickets.

Chicago slated to play Oct. 7
By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer
committee consists of

fween 15 to 20 students who
f'idle contract negotiations

'h® various rock performers,
Rising for concerts, assist in

set - up and security,
F®v'de hospitality for the
fjwmers and all the otherT"ute details that go into

Ucing a rock concert.

Mt!6* MSU's primary
lSMcilainment Producers,

. s Pop Entertainment
Urn ' C,.is resP°nsible for thes major rock concerts.

lyJe_C0lTlniittee's chairman is
KL, u"att and its full time

, Randolph Webster.
Post 11 the committee

COntr*cts the rock
We have done other

' webster said. Last

the committee underwrote part
of the MSU New Players
production of "Tommy," and
was one of the sponsors of the
Midwest Film Festival.

The committee attempts to
produce at least three concerts a
term. To produce these concerts
the committee is constantly
negotiating with different rock
bands and performers.

Chicago is scheduled
to perform Oct. 7 in Jenison.

Among the performers the
committee is negotiating with for
this year's concerts arc Cat
Stevens, Moody Blues, Roberta
Flack, the Allman Brothers,
Jefferson Airplane, New Riders
of the Purple Sage, Chuck Berry,
and Frank Zappa.

year In the past Pop Entertainment

has brought James Taylor, Blood
Sweat and Tears, Dionne
Warwick, Elton John, Judy
Collins, Richie Havens, Sly and
the Family Stone, B.B. King, the
Fifth Dimension, the Grateful
Dead, the Byrds, the James
Gang, Ike and Tina Turner, the
Guess Who, Gordon Lightfoot,
and Commander Cody and His
Lost Planet Airmen.

However, in contracting the
various performers, the
committee runs into different
problems. "I'd say scheduling the
bands and financing the concerts
are our major problems,"
Webster said.

Scheduling includes not only
getting a date for a band, but
getting a date from one of the
two University facilities concerts
are held at: Jenison Fieldhouse
and the Auditorium. Proposed

concerts have, in the past, been
cancelled because both facilities
were booked at the scheduled
time.

"Usually we try to put most
of our concerts in Jenison
because it's freer more often
than the Auditorium," Webster
said.

Money is also a major problem
in getting a performer. The
committee has been forced to
cancel many performers it hoped
to get because of finances.

Major performers, such as
James Taylor and Elton John,
often charge more than $20,000
for one performance.

Despite the high fees
performers usually charge, ticket
prices for concerts remain
reasonably low. Ticket prices
usually range from $3.50 to $5.

Sujwrstars
Pop Entertainment has always managed to bring a bevy of top
notch performers to the MSU campus. Last year's season started
with James Taylor (top), who was followed by B. B. King and
his pet guitar Lucille (middle). The year concluded wiui a

rousing rendition of "Hot Rod Lincoln," performed by none
otner than Commander Cody himself ( bottom).

State News photos by Jeff Wilner
and Craig Porter
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WITH COSTUMES, CHIVALRY

Middle Ages relived
by historical society

By KATHRYN SPAULDING
State News Staff Writer
War has been declared

between the East and
Middle kingdoms, and both
sides are hoping it will be
a long one. The kingdoms
are not obscure monarchies,
but comprise all of the
eastern and midwestern
United States and Canada.

The warriors are members
of The Society for Creative
Anachronism, an
organization with an East
Lansing chapter which
offers an escape to "the
good old days" of the
Middle Ages. Tournaments
are held somewhere in the
Middle Kingdom, or the
Midwest, every two to three

weeks.
Emphasis is placed upon

participation, which means
that if you want to become
a creative anachronist you
must come to their events in
costume, and behave
according to the codes of
the Middle Ages. Costumes
for your first event may be
simple, such as a tunic

orchestra
series
Nov. 3 ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

. . .RUDOLF KEMPE

Jan. 22 CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
. .. DANIEL DARENBOIM

Mar. 2 SALZBURG MOZARTEUM ORCHESTRA
. . . LEOPOLD HAGER

Apr. 5 LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
.. .ANDRE PREVIN

New "MINI SERIES" Plan Offering Special Savirt^rf^f^TJ Students

SERIES OF 4 SHOWS . SEE ONE FREE!
RESERVED SEATS ONLY...BUY NOW!

FULL TIME MSU STUDENTS. $10.00 $8.00 $6.25
— PUBLIC: $20,00 $16.00 $12.50

STUDENTS SAVE 50%!
gales begin at the Union September 21

AKAI
TM

THE INCREASING CHOICE OF SERIOUS TAPE RECORDISTS

The AKAI GX-280D stereo tape deck has
established a well deserved reputation in a
relatively short time period. We feel that
you will not find a tape deck that will
deliver finer performance, with as many

I features in any other line available for
I $200.00 more. Don't believe us? Stop in
[ and well show you. Featuring AKAI's
! EXCLUSIVE GLASS and X'TAL
I FERRITE HEADS.

$44995
jj Remember, it s not the price alone, but what you receive for the price you pay, that '
J represents the true value.

*HERE IS WHAT YOU GET FOR THE PRICE

*Our 14 day full satisfaction guarantee.
•Central Michigan's largest electronic service center with

LOCAL warranty service.
*Our exclusive extended warranty policy.
•An established, well known dealer, who will always be

around to service your needs.
*Free inspection and checkout before delivery.
*All our other standard FREE buyer services.

The GX220D by AKAI ' will deliver
essentially the same sound as the GX280D.
Because of the lack of some of the more

professional features found on the GX280D g
the 220D sells for a price most home r
recordists can afford. I

I

Like the GX280D the GX220D features |
AKAI's Exclusive Glass and X'tal Ferrite I
Heads.

OnlyW i
245 Ann Street

E. Lansing
* * *

402 S Washington
Lansing

fashioned out of two
towels. Conforming to the
codes presents more of a
problem, however, especially
conforming to the code of
chivalry.

A Royal Council held
between the Eastern and
Middle Kingdoms decided
that women should be
allowed to fight, because
there is nothing from the
Middle Ages that says they
cannot. However, a

chivalrous man would never
strike a woman. This has
been womewhat resolved by
Linda Goodwin, of the East
Lansing chapter, who says
she wishes to train not so
much for the fighting as to
be better equipped to
analyze and understand the
warfare of that period.
Though the Tournaments
are a sensational factor, ;

they stress a return to
medieval art forms, and
encourage all artists to join
in. Crocheting, tapestry,
singing, dancing,
woodcarving and drama are
just a few of the arts that
can be learned and
perfected as a member of
this society.

The research that goes
into this is a fascinating
blend of many different
sources and a good deal of
trial and error. Their
findings have been most
rewarding, especially in the
areas of music and dance.

Due to the war being
fought the first weekend of
classes, The Society for
Creative Anachronism's first
organizational meeting is
Sept. 30.

Pvrfonnttnvv
The Black Arts Company brought an extra dimension
of variety to the MSU campus during the past year.

State News photo by Craig Porter

GOVERNING BODY

COGS

grod stu
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

The Council of Graduate Students (COGS) th m J
graduate student's version of student eovPrL 1
represents each of the 8,000 graduate students on ^entJ
The purposes of COGS closely resemble those of51

flamboyant undergraduate counterpart the a« 0r1
Students of MSU (ASMSU). Ass°«at*J
According to the COGS constitution, the gran, J

governing body goals include the improvement?
communications between graduate students and otherof the University and the promotion of "academic «
and economic aims of graduate students." '
In accordance with these goals, COGS last year hwith increasing participation of graduate ztudents

University committees, parking problems and the stud'
loan program. ei.

COGS was formed in October 1969 to insure stud 1.
membership on the Graduate Council, a UnfaS]
committee which at that time had one nonvoting Prart„ 1
student member. 6 ^auatj
After the formation of COGS, graduate studenl

membership on the committee increased to five eradiltl
students.

COGS initial activities centered on investigations oLtuition and fees fro graduate students, rights of graduatl
assistants, and foreign language requirements and parkinj
privileges for graduate students. 1
The foreign language requirement has since Un¬

abolished, and early in 1971 COGS and the Gradual
Council completed "Graduate Rights and Responsibilities®
a document resembling the undergraduate Academil
Freedom Report.
The document outlined procedures governing gradual

student relationships with administration official
academic units and individual faculty members. It alJ
defined the benefits available to graduate assistants.

Each academic department with a graduate program!entitled to elect one voting representative to COGS T|l
The representatives and COGS officers, elected by til
representatives during winter term, have one vote on tJ
COGS council. |

The COGS Executive Board includes a president vijpresidents for University relations, graduate welfare ailinternal affairs; recording and corresponding secretaries ail
a treasurer.
The COGS budget, which totals about $14,00 each yeJis financed by a 50 cent tax assessed upon each gradualstudent every term. ¥

/

PAC to stage Cabaret,
Othello,' Flea in Ear'
By LYNDA ECKERT
The Performing Arts

Company (PAC) at MSU
will present "Cabaret" as its
first production of the '72 -
'73 season.

"Cabaret" will be
presented Oct. 10 - 15 in
Fairchild Theatre. It will be
directed by Peter Landry,
asst. professor of theatre,

TV & STEREO
RENTALS

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
free delivery
and service
No Deposit

call NEJAC337-1300

and was cast spring term.
The play by John

vanDruton, based on the
book by Joe Masteroff, is a
musical which takes place in
Berlin from 1929 to 1930,
before the start of the Third
Reich.
"A Flea in Her Ear," a

19th century French farce,
will be presented Nov. 14 -

19. The play revolves
around a case of mistaken
identity between the leading
character and his double,

FM 94.9

WYIC

both played by the same
actor.
It will be directed by

Frank C. Rutledge,
chairman of the Dept. of
Theater, and may be a
graduate thesis program in
design.
"Indians," a play by

Arthur Kopit, will be
presented Feb. 20 - 25. The
play, based on fact, is about
Buffalo Bill and his fight for
justice to the American
Indians, a fight which he
lost. "Indians" will be
directed by Peter Landry,
asst. professor of theater.
"A Funny Thing

Happened on the Way to
the Forum" will be shown
April 24 - 29 under the

broadway
theatre
series
1972-73

Oct. 23 "SLEUTH" Mystery Drama
Nov. 29 "NO SEX, PLEASE, WE'RE BRITISH"
Jan. 18 "GODSPELL" Rock Opera
Mar. 1 "STORY THEATRE" Musical
Mar. 28 "APPLAUSE" starring Patrice Munsel

New Series Ticket Plan Offering Special Savings to MSU Student!

SERIES OF 5 SHOWS...SEE ONE FREE!
RESERVED SEATS ONLY...BUY NOW!

FULL TIME MSU STUDENTS. $11.25 $9.25 $7.50
PUBLIC: $22.50 $18.50 $15.00

STUDENTS SAVE 50%!
Sales begin at the Union September 21.

direction of Robert Klassen,
asst. professor of theater.
"Forum" is a musical

comedy based on the plays
of Plautus and takes place
on a spring day in a Roman
street, 200 years before
Christ.
The show and Klassen

will be going on a USO tour
of the European Command
for nine weeks beginning
May 23.
The Orchesis Dance

Concert will be presented
May 3 - 5 in Fairchild
Theater.
"Othello" will be the

final PAC production of the
season, to be presented May
22 - 27. This is a

Shakespearean tragedy
about Othello, a black
Moor, Iago, a fellow soldier,
and the conflict which
develops between them and
leads to Othello's suicide.

"Othello" will be
directed by Rutledge.
The Arena Theater, will

state four plays this season.
The first production will

be "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof," by Tennessee
Williams. It will be
presented Oct. 14 - 28, and
be directed by Robert
Klassen.
"Magic Afternoon" will

be presented Jan. 30 - Feb.
3 under the direction oi
Clarence Bahs, asst.
professor of theater.
"No Place to be

Somebody"
presented March 6 -10. l._
comedy by Charles GordoJ
won the 1970 Pulitzer prif
for drama, and will
directed by G. L_
Washington, Milan gradual
student. It takes place |
Johnny's Bar, a black salcxf
in West Greenwich VillaJ
during the past 15 years.
"Phaedra" will be t

first play of spring term.
The tragedy, by Je

Racine, is based on a Grd
story about a king whJ
wife falls in love with ff
son by a previous marrial
and the resulting conflil
and problems.

PAC season coi
books are $10
nonstudents and $8
students. Individual
tickets are $2.50 forregul
shows and $3 for music#
The arena tickets areJ

at the door. It is likely til
there will be no advail
arena ticket sales, af
people will probably not i
in without season coupoi
Donald LaCasse, Pi
business manager, said.
"To sell season couponl

LaCasse said, "you have!
offer commercial P|a"
There is not
difference in taste betwi
an undergraduate stud®
and a 35 - year - old thea|
goer. This was demonstraj
by the tremendous respoB
to 'Man of La Mancf
spring term.'

Good Food

NUMBS
RIB EYE LUNCH

11.39
600 N. Homtr at E. Saginaw near Frandor Shopping <■
6001 W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Mall
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Local sex salesmen pander waresAivmCQCnN metporir ri<a» in Kiieinaod«c ..i.jl.By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
Though the University

community is supposed to
. a haven for academia,
,here are numerous
dVversions for those idleLis between classes andStudying- For those with111 . oiled bank accounts,
x for sale, in a variety of

forms, has become a

CITSTl. wlut the

meteoric rise in businesses
purveying a broad spectrum
of prurient interests would
lead a casual observer to
believe.
This has, perhaps, been

the result of recent Supreme
Court actions, which have
sent aggressive
entrepreneurs into fast buck
deals that challenge federal,state and local statutes.
A glut of X to XXX -

rated films are the most

visible examples of
purchasable sensual
gratification. The term
"purchased sensuality" maylend these movies too much
dignity because they rarely
portray sex as a normal
social function, but rather
as a depravity pursued
solely by incestuous child
molesters.
The most accessible

lascivious film fare is
provided by the Beal film

group, a student
organization that last year
graced the campus with
"Erotica Cornicopia"
(shorts from 30 blue flicks),
"Baby Vicki" (a girl who
discovers the "wonders" of
the world), "Room Service
72" (underground
flickdom's answer to "Love
Story") and others too
numerous to mention.
But for those who would

rather venture off campus

there are the Crest and
Sceen (also known as the
"Durar.d Dirties") drive -
ins. Lansing proper boasts

battled the city all the way
to the federal court for the
right to show what the
council considered obsceneParadise Theaters I and II, films, was convicted by abut the city council jury on an obscene film

distinction and the original
proprietor , Steve Howard,is contemplating council
disenchantment in the
county jail on a forgedcheck charge.
The 22 - year - old who

dubious charge but is waiting on an
overturn the

circuit court's ruling.
Paradise Theater I is still
open, pending the appeal
but under new management.

However, an interested
student does not necessarily

Club provides flight training_ mom mhrpi in ... ... _By CAROL MORELLO students, we can offer
If you are looking for a instruction for 20 to 25 per
v t0 impress that special cent less cost than a

date try flying her to commercial operation can,"
Chicago for dinner, or to he said.
Mackinac Island for
afternoon picnic.
Activities out of reach to

most MSU students because
of lack of transportation a-
wide open to about {
members of the MSU
winged Spartans.

He emphasized, however,
that the Winged Spartans is
not a competitive
organization, but a club
open only to MSU students,
faculty, staff and alumni.
The cost of instruction

averages between $700 and
I. Michael Smith, MSU $750, Smith said. This fee

manager of unemployment covers private instruction,
mpensation and president rental of the aircraft, a

of the Winged Spartans physical by a certified flight
explained in a recent surgeon and ground school,
interview that the Winged Smith pointed out this is
Spartans is primarily a flight a variable estimate because
training operation. He it may take some students
estimated that 75 per cent more hours to earn their
of its members have earned pilot's license than the
their pilot's licenses through minimum 40 hours required
the organization. by the Federal Aviation
"Being a nonprofit Administration,

organization primarily Twenty of the 40 hours
interested in training flight instruction are

Theater group
plans USO tour

required to be flown solo
where the individual is alone
at the controls of the
aircraft.

The other 20 hours entail
flying with one of the club's
eight certified flight
instructors.
Smith emphasized that

flying is not as expensive as

The Performing Arts
Company (PAC) of MSU
has been chosen to make a

USO overseas tour for nine
weeks next spring.
The PAC will tour the

European Command
beginning May 23, 1973.
This will include bases in
Italy and Germany.
The company will present

"A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum,"
a musical comedy based on
the plays of Plautus. The
play takes place on a spring
day in a Roman street, 200
years before Christ.
"A lot of schools do not

like to go on a USO tour
because it is a big hassle,"
Donald LaCasse, graduate
«istant in theater and
business manager of the
fAC, said. "The cast is on
tne go all day long, and they
no longer get the set upthan they have to tear it
down. You find tensions on
the posts and the facilities
w not comparable to those
tathe United States."
LaCasse noted however,

jhit a student in theater willtarn more by touring thantyone year in class.
"Forum" is a good show

w take overseas because of
'he limited number
Wore in the cast, LaCa
aid-A Plus is that there;
"omen in the play.The cast will also prepare
!frty show to present in

areas where there are no

stage facilities.
The PAC last went on a

USO tour in the early '60s
when it presented "Boys
From Syracuse."
To make these tours the

colleges submit applications
and are chosen by two
committees, comprised of
representatives of the Dept.
of Defense, the National
Music Council, the
American Theater Assn. and
the USO.
"A Funny Thing

Happend on the Way to the
Forum" will be presented
April 24 - 29.

most people believe.
He noted a four

passenger plane rents for
about $14 an hour. So if a
pilot and three friends split
the cost to fly to Mackinac
Island for the day, the total
cost would be just over $10
per person.
The club owns four

airplanes and leases one.
Smith explained that
membership is confined
because of the limited
number of planes.

"We won't let it get so
big the members won't have
easy access to the planes,"
he said.
Smith noted where

previously most of the
club's members were

engineers, today people
from all walks of life join.
"People who are going to

be airline pilots are certainly
not the only ones who join
our club," he said. "People
realize it's the coming way
to travel."

have to go to the Paradise to
see X - rated films. The
Spartan Twin Theater in the
Frandor shopping center
mixes its normal family fare
with such spice as the 3 - D
X - rated movie "The
Stewardesses," which differs
little from the triple X -
rated stock of the Paradise
Theater.
For those who find the

vicarious thrill of film -

watching insignificant, there
is a variety of live
entertainment, most of
which is located on the 500
block of E. Michigan Ave.

Besides an adult book
store that offers a variety of
books, magazines, films and
sexual apparatus for home
entertainment, there is the
Sir Club with topless
dancing and a massage
parlor.

The Sir Club lures
patrons with a neon -

embellished sign advertising
continuous dancing of ten
girls. Once inside the $1

cans of beer are little
consolation for the
collection of three or four
dancers whose talents and
appearance range from
mediocre to visually
unesthetic.

The massage parlor
owned by American
Massage Parlors, Inc., is not
there to cure your skeletal
ills, though that might prove
to be of secondary benefit.
The owners of the East
Michigan parlor and the
more recently opened
Caesar's Retreat, 1107 N.
Washington Ave., recently
admitted the "models" they
hire are not necessarily
trained. However, the
crowds they draw indicate
they are doing a good job.
The question might be
asked: Exactly what are
they doing a good job at?
Some customers suggest
fellatio, while others have
been content to watch the
half • clad
pummel their bodies."Coca - cola" ! registered ti h Identify only tl e Coca • Cola company.

Who's
got the
ball?

Who cares!

Who's go1 1he Coke?
Coca-Cola has

the refreshing taste

you never get
liied of.

Thai's why

things go betler
w ith Coke,

afler Coke,

after

Coke.

sr the authority of The Coca • Cola Company by: Coca - Cola Bottling Co. of Michigan

Of

TV& STEREO
Rentals

*23.00 Per term
*9.50 Per month
free delivery
and service
No Deposit

Mil NEJAC 337-1300

Stop in at the
MOWSE 'ROUND

Shop
Brookfield

Plaza
-6p.rr.

_332-597B

We Specialize in Good Times & Good Friends

An MSU Tradition For Over

RATHSKELLER
Unique atmosphere for

a date, meeting or
bullsession -

PIZZA OR SNACKS SERVED
NIGHTLY WITH YOUR FAVORITE

BREW
SING ALONG FRI. SAT.

THE SHOW BAR
The Original Land Grant Tavern

Entertainment 7 nights
a week

Pizza Feast every Mon.
Tues. - Harvey Wallbanger Night

Wed. Happy Hours 8 • 10
Quart Night Thursday

THE ILFORNO
"the name that made

Pizza famous in

Lansing"
Open Daily

11 AM - 2 AM
Complete Dinners -

Snacks - Pizza - Subs
Take Out Service

GEORGE'S POOLROOM
Pool tables and amusements
for your entertainment

Open daily 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

"The First with the Most"
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Chutists leap from sky for fun, sport

By CAROL MORELLO
To the 25 million Americans grounded by their fear of

flying, the thought of leaping from a plane on purpose is
even more traumatic.

But aerophobia is not a major worry of the 30 active
members of the MSU Sport Parachute Club.
Three days a week year - round, members of the

Parachute Club train and cavort in the air above Mason.
Doug Murphy, Monterey, Calif, junior and president of

the Parachute Club, admitted in a recent interview he
sometimes "has butterflies," but explained, "You have to
push second thoughts to the back of your mind.
"Sometimes I ask myself, 'Is my equipment right?

Something feels funny.' But you have to let your reasoning

mind take over.

"I've never had to force myself to jump," he added.
Murphy contends that is why sky diving is a mental

exercise rather than a show of physical prowess.
"That becomes obvious when you consider the wide

range of ages of people who jump," he pointed out. "Our
club members range from 16 to 62 - years - old."
Murphy would like to see other myths about skydiving

clarified.
"The myth of the death wish is my favorite one," he

laughed. "It if were true, there wouldn't be any live
skydivers."

He noted that out of 750,000 jumps made in 1970, there
were only 32 deaths. He attributes 31 of the 32 deaths not

to faulty equipment but to human mistakes of that," he said. "It's one of the last places a guv ran I
miscalculation. out and do what he wants to do. There's ^ rra*i
"But we're not ridiculous," he admitted. "No matter but yourself."

how much we laud the safety of sky jumping, the
possibility of death is always there."
Murphy pointed out that most women actually have an

advantage over men in skydiving.
"When you're tall and skinny or real small, you can stay

up a lot longer or vary your speed more,"he said. "But if
you're bigger, like most men are, you have only one speed
— real fast."
Murphy empahsizes the individuality of sky diving, a

quality he admits attracts him.
"Nobody can tell you to go back up and do this or fix

Students are trained weekends in a concentrated I
course four to five hours long. Though m™"!:"1®!
- •"-*> ■ w«>k instruction eta, MurW,?'

te Club has discarded this method
because more younger adults have taken up skvdivil
the age of majority was lowered to 18. *>s"
"The impatience level is higher among these kiri >•

explained. "I have noticed their ability is much hioh ,

Q take instruction is munk i ,? er<1

the MSU
BOOKSTORE
EXTENDED HOURS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE

FIRST WEEK
• SAT., SEPT. 16 10-4

• SUN., SEPT. 17 1-5

• MON., SEPT. 18-
THURS., SEPT. 21

8:30-9

• FRI., SEPT. 22 8:30-5:30

• SAT., SEPT. 23 8:30-12:30

(Both main bookslore
and Spirit Shop)

SECOND WEEK
• MON., SEPT. 25 & TUES.,

SEPT. 26 8:30-5:30

• WED,. SEPT. 27 & THURS.
SEPT 28 8:30-9

• FRI.,, SEPT. 29
8:30-5:30

The Spirit Shop will
be open 8:30-1 2:30
before home games.

The main bookslore will

be closed on

these days

Tit*

their willingness to take instruction is much lower "
The training consists of readings and practical Pyp, • J

on how to land and handle the canopy. Is^
The only actual practice a student has before i. jfrom an airborne plane is a jump of a wing mock ,??!

feet from the ground. B K' UP fo|The student's first jumps are static line jumps Then*!
instructor opens the pack from the plane and hTi
the ripcord when the student jumps. 0""
After perfecting static line jumps, the student propr*

to five - and ten - second delayed free falls.
Murphy or another jumpmaster watches each indivin J

to determi ne if he is ready to make the transition. *
"He may be able to answer your questions, but henot be mentally ready to jump," Murphy cautioned
The minimum opening altitude is 2,000 feet Mumhl

explained there is still time to handle any difficulties wh J
might arise at that altitude. lc"
Sky jumping is surprisingly inexpensive.
The club charges a $30 fee for training. The fee coveithe instructor's time, and equipment and aircraft rental
The cost per jump varies with the altitude. It may ni

cheaply as $2.50 for a jump from 2,500 feet.
A jump from 7,200 feet costs a mere $4.
"You can't even go that far in a taxi," Murphy observe!

U' givescred/f|
for show

Morality," taught
Graham Hughes
Washington Square CollegJ
New York University, o|
Mondays, Wednesdays an!
Fridays.
"Twentieth Centurl

Art," which will examine!
wide variety of art forms J
architecture, paintina
sculpture and others - anl
relate them to their historil
antecedents and today!
political and social issue!
will be taught by Rutl
Bowman, also froj
Washington Square CollegJ
on Tuesday, Thursdays ar
Saturdays.
Anyone may take thl

courses for information a
for the joy of learniiJ
Students wishing credl
should have the approvj
of their academic ad
For additi

information on the cc

texts and self - evaluatiJ
sheets or examination!
contact the University d
the Air, 12 Kellogg CentJ
for Continuing Educatiol
355-8326.

Jini St. John

You can earn college
credit as you breakfast,
shower and shave.

Crack of dawn courses
make it possible for MSU
students to pursue subjects
which they might otherwise
be unable to work into their
day.
The University of the Air,

a facet of MSU's Continuing
Education Service which
spreads University
knowledge to adults
throughout the state, is
offering Sunrise Semester
courses on today's art, law
and morality beginning the
last week of the month.

Lansing's CBS station,
WJIM - TV, Channel 6, will
air the courses from 6:30-7
a.m. on alternate days.
Controversial issues

related to today's criminal
justice system — civil rights,
protest, drugs, new morals,
P'ea bargaining,
pornography, search and
seizure and wire tapping,
among others — will be the
focus of "Law

smorgasbord

ONE PRICE FOR

ALL YOU CARE

TO EAI!

Luncheons: 11 a.m. — 2 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

Dinners: 4:30 p.m. - Z p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs. $1.89
Fri. and Sat. $2.09

Sundays and Holidays 11 a.m. — 7 p i'
$2.09

(children's prices available)

Banquet Facilities
also available

321 Waverly Rd. 489-1871
% mile north of 1-496 on Waverly

%
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By STEVEN ALLEN
State News Staff Writer
It's Sunday evening, the

residence hall cafeteria is
closed, and you're hungry.
Luckily for you the East
Lansing area offers an
extensive variety of
restaurants.
The Varsity Drive - In at

1227 E. Grand Fiver Ave. is
a leftover from the days
when Michigan Agricultural
College (MAC) students
went cruising for burgers.
The Varsity's architecture is
neo • truck stop. The
establishment caters to self •

proclaimed freaks, who are
known to enter the Varsity
pinball room not to be seen
for days.

The Varsity's submarine
sandwiches, particularly the
roast beef, are quite ample
for the price; the foot longs,
simply superb (lots of chili
sauce and onions).
Otherwise the Varsity is a
gastronomical disaster. The
pizzas are known to make
even Bubba Smith feel a bit
queasy, as the Varsity is
infamous for providing
gratis an extra item with
every pizza - grease.

Your hind (tf/phn'c
Think you deserve a break today? Then try
McDonald's or any of the other local restaurants for
a relaxing break from normality.

State News photo by Milton Horst

i/Velfare, yoga classes
available in evenings
There's something for
tryone in the courses
jg offered fall term by
SU's Evening College. The
urses are open to the
>neral public as well as the
niversity community.

Evening College, a
in of thyUniversity's

mtinuing Education
which spreads

niversity education to
ults throughout the state,

great variety of
mrses week nights on the
mpus.

Women in Management,
Public Welfare, Rapid
Reading, Politics - 1972.
Sky Watching, Yogic
Exercises and Care of the
Family Pet indicate the
great variety of courses
available week nights.

MSU's Evening College is
no ordinary night school.
Each year well over half of
those enrolling are college
graduates, and about a

quarter will have advanced
degrees.
The flexibility of

enrollment makes it possible

to learn from others
attending as well as from
instructor and texts. There
are no transcripts, no
grades, no credits and no

examinations. It's a good
place to make friends of
one's own particular
persuasion.

For information and a
detailed brochure, contact
the Evening College office,
Charles McKee, director, 18
Kellogg Center, 355-4562.

Progressive Rock

1VYIC
11 P.M. -5 A.M.

KDJAC TV RENTALS

When It Comes To Stereo,
■

Components Are Components.}
Anyone who has seriously considered purchasing a stereo high fidelity *
component system knows such a statement is foolish — as we do.

The buyer who feels that all audio dealers are equal, is being equally ■
foolish - probably more so.

■
At MARSHALL'S SOUND SHOP we are ready to prove we are "More ■
Equal" than the other Hi Fi componant dealers you'll find.

■
JUST ANY SO CALLED "COMPONENT DEALER" CAN OFFER YOU ■
A TOKEN DISCOUNT PRICE; BUT LOOK INTO WHAT YOU ■
RECEIVE FOR THE PRICE, AND THERE YOU'LL FIND THE REAL ■
VALUEOF WHAT YOU'RE GETTING.

At Marshall's You Don't Just Get Equipment For The Money You've JPaid.
YOU ALSO RECEIVE:

'OUR 14DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
'OUR 30 DAY FULL CREDIT OR EXCHANGE POLICY
'OUR EXCLUSIVE EXTENDED WARRANTY COVERAGE
'OUR ONE YEAR FREE SPEAKER EXCHANGE PLAN
'ONE OF THE MIDWEST'S LARGEST ELECTRONIC SERVICE ■
FACILITIES-FAST, LOCAL SERVICE
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT CHECK OUT BEFORE DELIVERY
EREECARTRIDGE INSTALLATION
frEE YEARLY TRACKING ADJUSTMENTS ■
#EREE DELIVERY'EREE INSTALLATION
OUR LOW PRICE GUARANTEE

* * * AND MUCH, MUCH MORE * * *
„ ■"

■

VISIT US SOON AND LOOK OVER OUR MANY FINE LINES: SONY ■

proponents. Phase Linear, Sansui, EPI, Pioneer, DUAL, Rectilinear, ■
JJanton, BASF, Scott, AKAI, Sanyo, Garrard, West, Superex, B^Y/Superscope, Empire, Koss, Shura and others. '

•"re franchised, Authorized Dealers for EVERY product line that we ■

sr MARSHALL

MUSIC
CO.

245 ANN STRUT, E.LANSING pH: 351-7830 J
402 S.WASHINGTON, E.LANSING ph: 372-9600 J

V^OUR HEADQUARTERS FOR "STRAIGHT STEREO ANSWERS^^

Actually nobody in i
Lansing serves a really great
pizza. Of the mediocre,
Domino's at 203 MAC Ave.
is regarded by this
connoisseur as the best
available. On Super Sunday
when pizza prices are
marked down to the bone,
Domino's has sold as many
as 3.000 pizzas. Domino's
crust is thin, cheese and
topping fairly generous.
Those who like lots of
cheese on their pizza should
love Domino's
Little Caesar's at 1203 E.

Grand Fiiver Ave. provides
the doughiest pizza around.
Cheese and topping are
usually sparse. Little
Caesar's does provide
prompt delivery, though. So
if you want a pizza quick,
and don't care too much
about quality, Little
Caesar's is probably for you.

Sir Pizza at 122 N.
Harrison Ave. doesn't
deliver, but their dining
room serves beer and wine
— a definite plus over other
local pizzerias. The pizza
itself varies from passable to
tasty. The sandwiches are
rather bland. The best time
to hit Sir Pizza is before
seven when you get a big
discount on beer.
If one can leave the East

Lansing city limits, he can
find a really great pizza.
Casa Nova's at 1830 S.
Logan St. near Mt. Hope
Ave. serves what is easily
the best pizza in town. The
crust is thin, dwarfed by a
huge amount of topping.
One eats Casa's pizza with a
knife and fork; two hands
alone cannot do their pizza
justice. It is no secret that
Casa Nova's serves the best
pizza around, so expect to
wait about ten minutes to
be seated. It's worth it.

Bimbo's pizza at 2021 E.

Michigan Ave., just west of
the 1-496 interchange, may
not measure up to Casa
Nova's. Yet it is easily
better than anything in East
Lansing. For those who like
to sing real oldies but
goldies ("The Sidewalks of
New York," etc), Bimbo's
features a jovial ragtime
piano player practically
every night. Tuesday night
is pitcher night.

Interested in a good
sandwich and don't mind
paying for it? Then try the
Olde Worlde at 211 MAC
Ave. The French dip,
reuben and hot pastrami are
especially fine. Make a point
of trying the homemade
soup also. The beers are

great (Heineken's on draft-
as are the wines. There's a
folk singer most nights plus
a quiet, intimate
atmosphere always.
If you cannot afford Olde

Worlde prices, go down to
Lum's at 231 MAC Ave.
Nothing on the menu is
really outstanding, b»'t it's
all quite good, considering
the prices. The best thing
which can be said about
Lum's is that the beer is the
cheapest in town; the
waitresses, comely; and the
food, digestable.
Mr. Mike's also puts out a

respectable sandwich and
will deliver. Hobie's at 930
Trowbridge Road has
always charged
uncommonly high prices for
uncommonly tasteless food.
At 1141 E. Grand River

Ave., lies the Burger King,
home of the Whopper. The
burgers are bigger, but so
are the guns. Yet on Sunday
evening, when the residence
hall cafeterias close, people
will wait as long as 30
minutes to bury their
bicuspids into these woeful
creations.

The Red Barn at 1010 E.
Grand River Ave. has one
and only one advantage —
its late hours. If you just
have to have a slightly
greasy 20 - cent hamburger
at 2:30 a.m., the Barn is
ready.
Of all the quick service

eating establishments
around town, McDonald's
(two locations on Grand
River Ave.) stands head and
shoulder above the rest. The
service is rapid; product,
tasty; prices, low.
Looking for Mexican

food? East Lansing has two
restaurants offering "South
of the Border" cuisine. The
Taco Bell at 565 E. Grand

River Ave. is slightly
cheaper than its down the
road competitor Tiajuana
Taco (1001 E. Grand River
Ave.) and offers quicker
service and a tastier
product. But if you want a
lot of Mexican food at a

reasonable price, try
Tiajuana Taco's "bullfighter
special."

The Shaw's Triangle
Truck Stop at 2222 E. M -

78, located next to the M -

78 Drive — In, is probably
the best inexpensive place in
town. The omelettes are

huge. Steak and eggs with
hash browns are served for a
mere $1.85, including an
endless amount of hot,

steamy java. The burgers
and sandwiches are fine.

The International House
of Pancakes at 2800 E.
Grand River Ave. offers the
most varied menu in town.
They have practically
everything.one could possibly
want from blintzes to veal
cordon blue. And it's all
well prepared and
reasonably priced.

For the adventurous
there is Connor's on the
west side of Lansing at 3231
W. Saginaw St., near the
Olds plant. Connor's offers
the variety ofthe pancake
house, but the prices are a
bit lower and the food a bit
tastier.

Seeing
spots?

Get rid of them

fast and

professionally.

• 1 HOUR SERVICE
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY TO

ALL MSU DORMS

LOUIS CLEANERS
ACROSS FROM STUDENT SERVICES

623 E.Grand River 332-3537

SAT. OCT. 7 - 8 PM - ASMSU POP ENTERTAINMENTPRESENTS
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Work never ends for staff
that puts out the State Newsl

Dee/) in thought
State News administration reporter Nancy Parsons
brainstorms to find a good lead for a big story on the
men in the four story building by the river.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

INCORPORATED IN '71

Somebody is always
working on the State News.
Since the work never

ends, a day never truly
begins. But by 8 a.m. each
classday, after the 16
students in the circulation
department under the
direction of Al Kirleis, East
Lansing graduate student,
have finished their job,
State News editorial and
advertising students are
ready for classes — and
work.
The nearly 75 editors and

reporters try to schedule all
their classes in the morning
so their afternoons are free
for work. News events
observe no set schedule,
however, so assignments are
frequently squeezed in
between classes.
By 12:30 p.m., the

editors are at their desks
and reporters are running in

and out of the office at 341
Student Services Bldg. A
series of deadlines for
stories about the previous
day's events, morning events
and late afternoon events is
designed to keep the cop
flowing smoothly from
reporter to editor.
News priorities,

particularly regarding those
local and national stories
which will appear on the
front page, are determined
by the managing editor and
the editor - in - chief, after
consultation with the
campus, city and sports
editors.

Meanwhile, the editorial
editor is developing the
editorials and opinion pieces
for the next day's paper.
The direction of major
editorials and editorial
campaigns is worked out by
the full editorial board in

weekly meetings, but the
resolution of details and of
other editorials is left to the
editorial editor. The editor -

in - chief must give final
approval to all editorials.
After news priorities have

been determined, the news
editors prepare a budget of
the day's stories. The
budgets and the news stories
are then passed on to the
night editor, who lays out
the inside pages.

The night editor assigns
each story a spot on the
page dummy. He assigns a
headline size and passes the
stories on to the copy desk,
where copy editors check
the story for accuracy and
style and write a headline.

The copy chief double -
checks the editing and the
headline and sends the copy
by runner across Grand
River Avenue to a printing
shop - The Willstaff,

SN free of 'U' control
For more than a year that

State News has been serving
the University community
as a nonprofit corporation.
On July 1, 1971, the

State News — the nation's
largest university newspaper
— severed ties with MSU
after 63 years of
publication.

As a result of the change,
the board of trustees no

longer acts as the State
News' publisher. The board
is no longer legally
responsible for the content
of the newspaper — thus it
cannot exercise any control
over the paper's editorial
function.
The State News Articles

of Incorporation list the
purposes for which the
corporation was formed as
"the publication, circulation
and distribution of a

student newspaper within
the community of MSU; the
assurance that both tone
and content of such student
newspaper are determined
by the student editorial
staff; the prohibition of
powers of veto and
censorship over the news
and editorial content
thereof, and the acceptance
of advice and critkism from
administrators, faculty and
students of MSU who are

not staff membsrs of such

corporation is headed by a
seven-man board of
directors including two
professional journalists, two
faculty membeis and three
students. The directors serve

two-year terms.

Members of the current
board of directors are:

Victor Spaniolo, manager
of the Niles Star Publishing
Co.; Linda Gortmaker,
Lansing graduate student;
Deborah White, St. Johns
senior; Frank Senger,
chairman of the School of
Journalism; Carolyn Stieber,
asst. professor of political
science; and Roland
Williams, Detroit junior.
The State News began in

1908 as a biweekly literary
magazine — the Holcad.

The purpose of the
Holcad was to give students
a literary voice — something
that was absent in the
faculty-oriented MAC
record.

In 1925, the Holcad
changed its name to the
State News and became a

weekly newspaper. Despite
a cut in advertising caused
by the Depression, the
paper expanded to a

semiweekly publication in
1934.
Then in 1942 the State

News became a daily
newspaper.

managed by Ron Feeley.
Here the stories are printed
and page paste - ups are
constructed.

The night editor should
have all of his copy to the
copy editors by 6 p.m. They
should have their copy to
the printer's by about 7
p.m.

Shortly before the night
editor finishes his
dummying, the managing
editor confers with a

student from advertising
over the size of the paper
which will be published in
two days. The advertising
student gives the managing
editor page dummies, which

he may have altered to .editorial needs
Back at Willstaff ,night editor checks' tk,

P®ges for typographicerrors and stories wlihave run too |0na
member of the »ditoriJboard watches thlAssociated Press wires famajor late - breaking storf!until about 9 p.m. ]
By 10 p.m., the pages,]

on their 70 - mile trio dGreenville, where the SNews is printed.
Newspapers arrive bi

on campus about 5:30 an*
»nd the circulate!
department begins its i"
again. '

Refund policy
will continue

//# then*
State News faculty affairs reporter Dan Dever spends
many hours of his time on the phone, trying to track
down a fast - breaking story.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

Ever since it became an

independent, nonprofit
corporation on July 1,
1971, the State News has
offered refunds of the $1
subscription fee to any
students who do not wish to
read the paper or use its
services.
The $1 fee is collected at

registration from all
students carrying 10 or
more credits.

To receive the refund,
students must come to the
State News business office,
345 Student Services Bldg.,
before the end of the second
week of classes each term.

"Obviously we would like
every student to pay the
dollar and enjoy the State
News," John Borger, editor
- in chief, said. "We feel
students are getting their
money's worth — the $1 a
term fee boils down to
about two cents an issue,

probably the bel
newspaper buy around.
"But we recognize t

not everyone will ,
satisfied with the paper. F<
example, some peo;
disagree violently with o
editor policy, e»,
though that is only one pagof the total paper. So il
only equitable that J
provide some way for thel
people to show thef
dissatisfaction," he said.

Borger noted the numbl
of students seeking refunl
is usually between one • hJ
of 1 per cent and 1 per eel
of the number of studen|
paying the fee.

The fee helps insure go«
news coverage, Borger sail
"The $1 fee also shows |

a very tangible way thi
whoever else may read tL
State News, students are oL
main concern," Borger sail
"And we wouldn't havef
any other way."

Levin takes man

Critical
Arthur Levin, State News general manager, studies
the day's ppper carefully to find ways to help
improve its quality.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

By BILL WHITING
Statie News Staff Writer
Each year brings many

new faces to the State News
but this year they include a
fledging general manager.
Arthur Levin assumed

that post in July, replacing
retiring State News General
Manager Lou Berman, a
veteran of 11 years.
Levin is no newcomer to

college newspapers,
however, having come from
Mankato State College in
Minnesota, where he was
chairman of the department
of journalism and adviser to
student publications. He
also served as director of the
Associated Collegiate Press
for several years while he
taught at the University of
Minnesota.
Although he takes over a

$20,000 a year job with the
SN, Levin will also be an
asst. professor in the School
of Journalism — but

without pay. He stipulated
in coming to MSU that he
be allowed to teach, though
he says his first duty will be
to the newspaper.
"I may be the only

teacher on campus whose
teaching is a hobby," he
quips.

"This whole thing is for
students," he says.
''Academic people
sometimes lose sight of the
fact that their major role is
with students. They may as
well face up to it or
otherwise get into some
other kind of work."

Levin says he came to
MSU enthusiastically
looking forward to being in
the center of things with the
student newspaper. And he
adds he hopes to give some
impetus to putting the
paper more in the center
than it has been.
"I would think it should

become more involved and

become a service to the
community, to do things to
help it grow," he said.
"More involvement doesn't
mean it has to be radical. It
just means bringing the facts
out so the public can make
up its own mind."
Levin said he would do

this by making more money
available to student editors
to enable them to cover

stories in more depths.
"I judged newspapers all

over the country and I
thought that the State News
could be more

issue-oriented because it has
the space to do so," he said.
"I would like to see more

students actively involved in
the things they're reporting
about.
"I'd like to see a student

go to prison," he said,
adding that he believed
students could learn just as
much by covering stories
out of the classroom as they

did in it.
"Why leave all this to the

professional press when
they're not doing it
anyway?" he asked.
Levin emphasized,

however, that as general
manager he could have no
direct control over the
editorial content of the
paper, but relied instead on
student staff members to
make up their own minds
on which direction they
wished the paper to go.

' 'The general manager
hears complaints from the
University, community
without any opportunity to
do anything about them
except make suggestions
and hope that the staff will
consider them," he said.

Despite such misplaced
complaints and warnings
from colleagues, Levin said
he came to MSU because of
its feeling of community
and an opportunity to work

more closely with people
going into the professional
field of journalism.
"The opportunities are

unparalleled at MSU," he
said. "The State News is
recognized as the best
college newspaper in the
country and this is
reportedly a campus where
students still have a

relationship with the
professor.

"I was most impressed
that the State News was a

professional newspaper
seemingly run by
professional journalists," he
added.

In answer to recent
controversy surrounding the
$1 student tax for the State
News, Levin said he believed
the paper would survive if it
were repealed, but
emphasized it may be
necessary for the paper to

remain self-sustaining.
"As long

support ourselves we c
contribute to tlf
University. When we c
support ourselves,
become a hack of I
University and contribute!
nobody," he said.

Levin said he believes t|
newspaper serves as a bi
on bureaucracy and i
accomplish things whichl
individual may not. He sr
that, as a nonproj
corporation, whatevf
money the State Nel
makes is put back in!
building up the organizatw
to enrich the community.!

However, Levin added!
would like to encounj
alternative media on I
campus. "I don't think 1
have a monopoly on f
campus and I don't thij
we should," he said.

Seven editors guide news operations
Each edition of the State News gobbles up dozens of

stories but each one goes in with the stamp of approval of
one of the seven student editors who guide the daily
operations of the nation's largest college newspaper.

Appointed by the editor-in-chief when he takes office
each year, the editors guide the news gathering personnel,
which usually number approximately 60 people, in
producing the editorial content of the paper.

As voting members of the editorial board, they also makedecisions regarding State News editorials and advise the
editor-in-chief in making newspaper policy decisions.

John Borger, Parkersburg, W. Va. Senior, was named in
April by the State News Board of directors as 1972-73
editor-in-chief. He heads the editorial board and is

responsible for giving the newspaper direction, overseeingdaily operations and handling public relations.

This is Borger's fourth year with the State News, having
previously served as a reporter covering the Universityadministration and as campus editor.

Managing Editor Charlie Cain, Detroit senior, oversees
daily operations and decides what play to give majorstories. He is also responsible for front-page makeup.

Cain is a journalism major and president of the campuschapter of Sigma Delta Chi, the professional journalistic
society, and has served as city editor and reporter coveringthe state capital.

Campus Editor Bill Holstein, Louisville, Ky. senior and
journalism major, will guide campus news ranging — from
government to the board of trustees.

He served as campus editor during winter term last year
and has reported on the central administration and trustees.

City Editor Bill Whiting, Tecumseh senior, will direct
coverage of off-campus news, including local government
and the state capitol.

Also a journalism major, Whiting covered the East
Lansing City Council and other area news last year.

State News editorial policy is guided by Editorial Editor
Judy Yates, Allen Park senior. She is responsible for

editorial page makeup, editorials and columns.
Yates has served as a reporter covering faculty affair*

She is also a journalism major.
Sports Editor Gary Scharrer, Birch Run

coordinates a staff of sports writers covering University ar
regional sports events. ,

Scharrer, a journalism major, was asst. sports editor laj
year and has covered sports for the Sate News for threj
years. L

Copy Chief Mike Cody, Lansing special studenB
supervises copy editors responsible for writing headlinjand insuring stylistic consistency. He gives news copy niy
approval before it is put into print.
Cody was copy chief last year.

JOHN BORGER CHARLIE CAIN BILL HOLSTEIN BILL WHITING GARYSHARRAR MIKE CODY
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Concert problems confront
Pop Entertainment of MSU

W I w

tip■

9

Roclivt man
For many itudenti the highlight of the Pop
Entertainment iea»on was the Elton John show,
where the Engliih superstar put on a tight two hour
tour de force of rock. No one in the place was sitting

[ down at the end, including John himself.
State News photo by Donald Sak

By ANDREA AUSTIN
State News Staff Writer
ASMSU PopEntertainment, a student -

run concert production
group, has all the attributes
of the big time: high quality
acts in the past, workingrelations with important
agencies throughout the
entertainment world, and
your basic $8,000 to
$30,000 concert problems.
Mostly the problems.
The main difficulties PopEntertainment faces in the

course of its concert season
are crowd control,
availability of facilities, and,
as a consequence, booking
acts.
Two years ago, Pop

Entertainment chairman
Hugh Sarratt said, "people
were getting rowdy" at
some concerts, and the fire
marshal was "getting
uptight" about violations of
the aisle and smoking
regulations.
At the Sly and the

Family Stone, Grateful
Dead, and Byrds shows,
some safety officers were
beat up, property was
damaged and Pop
Entertainment "decided
something had to be done."
Rather than employ

police, Sarratt said, they
decided the best alternative
would be to encourage
audience self - regulation.
About 30 student marshals
are hired just to keep people

out of the aisles and contain
the smoking.
"They are an identifiable

group, to a degree,"
adviser Randy Webster
said. "They are an
identifiable group, to a
degree," adviser Randy
Webster said. "They are well
organized and know what's
expected of them. They
apply peer pressure in
having the students regulate
themselves."
Marshals are not now one

of the most popular or
attractive aspects of the pop
concerts, Sarratt said.
"They don't do much for
the Karma of the situation."
But, Webster added, PopEntertainment thinks the

audiences would rather have
students than public safetyofficers providing the
authority.
"Marshals are authority

figures," Sarratt continued,but they have "no real
power."
With the marshals and

ushers, who do no more
than direct patrons to the
correct seating areas, there
are 19 public safety officers
who patrol around the area
but not through the aisles.
"They're helpful for

crowd control," Webster
said. "They protect
property while the marshals
work with the students
inside."
Sarratt said Pop

Entertainment felt it had to

now of the situation,"
Sarratt said. "Our big crisis
was two years ago. Maybe it
has dimmed in their minds,
or student turnover has

"take measures" due to the
"different energy level."
"We're talking about the

difference between Dionne
Warwick and Alice Cooper. __

„"You have to have the brought in a lot who don'tmarshals so the concerts can remember. Perhaps this yeargo on. If we tried to do it well have to remind themwithout the marshals the again."fire marshal would be down The aim of Popon it. Now he knows we're Entertainment is to getdoing the best we can." artists people want to see,Webster said the majority and in producing theirof students are supportive, shows make enough money"The large majority to at least break even,
aren't appreciative of those But even as "not a highwho violate the profit organization,"regulations." They paid to Webster said, Popsee the show, he said, and Entertainment shows indon't appreciate the Jenison Fieldhouse and theinterference. Auditorium risk losing"Students here are aware money.

Because of this risk, and
the fact that some shows
have not even grossed
enough to pay expenses (the
Rita Coolidge - Don McLean
concert last winter lost
nearly $5,000), Pop
Entertainment plans to
present smaller shows for
special interest groups.
"We're trying to find new

places," Sarratt said, "and if
all goes well we can have a
lot more shows in smaller,
different environments with
folk, blues and jazz."
"We're really excited

about this," Sarratt said.
"This is going to be a new
aspect on campus. There is a
lot of energy behind jazz."
Along with the size of the

It's a dog day for
these two East
Lansing canines,
chained to a fence
outside the Student
Services Building
while their owner

conducts business
inside.
State News photo by

Chuck Michaels

MSU offers international studiesI London, Paris, Freiburg,
Velona, Nice, Rome,

Homer Higbee, asst. dean according to Keith Odle,of International Studies and director of the Office ofPrograms, and immediate
■ These and other past president of the
European cities — nostalgic National Assn. of ForeignTo summer • touring MSU Student Affairs, points up a|tudents - and still other

m in the Orient, Russia,
o and Latin America
University courses

w around.
I About 300 MSU students
Study abroad each year in

es offered by MSU, by
isortiums including State

t by other educational
fatitutions in cooperation
Mth the University.

growing desire for
additional educational
experiences abroad. The
U.S. State Dept. he notes,
reports a 300 per cent
increase in educational
passports issued.

MSU enrollment in
overseas study has doubled
in the past few years and
considerable increase is
expected in years to come,

Overseas Study in the
Continuing Education
Service. Many MSU
students, according to
counselors, are taking
courses offered by other
universities in nations other
than their homeland.

This year, for the first
time, the departments of
humanities and social
science offered courses

during the regular school
year in London. Those who
enroll now may be able to

get into a comparative
political science course to
be offered there in the
spring of 1973.
Imagine hearing Vietnam

or Belfast debated in the
House of Commons.

University College is
offering a spring term in
London, open to freshmen,
sophomores and juniors, in
which a student can take a
combination of courses
from humanities, social
science and American
thought and language. Forty
took advantage of the

opportunity this year; twice
as many are expected next
year.

Imagine studying Chaucer
where one can follow the
pilgrim's route to
Canterbury or Shakespeare,
where one can watch the
Royal Company perform.
During summer 1973,

MSU will offer third year
French in Paris, third year
German in Vienna, third

year Russian in Leningrad,
third year Spanish in
Barcelona and fourth year
Spanish in Mexico City.
Coming up also is a junior

year in Frieburg, Germany,
with accent on German
language, literature, history,
social science and
economics; a semester in
Singapore; Mediterranean
studies in Rome;
undergraduate social science

in Nice, and undergraduate
language in Rennes, France;
international relations
(sponsored by James
Madison College) in Japan,
and international agriculture
in The Netherlands.

facilities for concerts, their
availability is Pop
Entertainment's "biggest
stumbling block," Sarratt
said.

Scheduled around other
University events in Jenison
and the Auditorium, nop
concerts can usually be
accommodated only three
or four times a term.
"It's a detriment to the

MSU students," Webster
said. Pop Entertainment is
forced to call agencies, offer
a date, and consider
whatever acts will be in the
area then.
It often results in ironic

situations. This summer Pop
Entertainment bid for Arlo
Guthrie July 16. Guthrie
could play, Sarratt said,
July 14, 15, 17 and 18.
There was no concert July
16.

When a suitable act is
found, there are even more

problems in contracting
them to appear.

"Contracts are sent to us

by the agencies," Webster
said, as "their statement
they are assuring us
everything is A - OK"

Pop Entertainment signs
first, sends the contract
back to the agent, and
waits.

Sometimes, as with Elton
John, the contract is signed
as much as five months in
advance. With others, like
the Byrds two years ago,
Pop Entertainment signs the
contract and the musicians
cancel.

The only group
"anywhere near definite"
Sarratt said, is Chicago,
tentatively scheduled for
Oct. 7 in Jenison. Pop
Entertainment has its bid in
for Stephen Stills and
Manassas for Nov. 3.

Mark Shepard

1VYIC
Makes it Mellow

I "In order to change the world we've got to understand what's ^I wrong with the world. And then destroy it. Ruthlessly. This is
I not cruelty or madness. It is one of the most passionate forms ofI love." So wrote John Hoyland, a British New Left leader, in a
I letter to John Lennonof the Beatles.

I In a reply, which was printed along with Hoyland's letter in theI British underground weekly, "The Black Dwarf," Lennon saidI very perceptively:

I What kind of s system do you propose and who would run it?.I I'll tell you what's wrong with it - people - so you want to destroyI 'Hem? Ruthlessly. Until you/we change your/our heads -I here's no chance." His summation of the problem, "... sick
I Heads, and nothing else..." '

Hedid not need anyone to tell Him what people were like: He ( yiI understood human nature ... Jesus said, without Me you can do
, M' 'I n°,hin8-"

John 2:25; 15:5

Ir world is in need of a mightly spiritual awakening. TheI mandate is clear. Jesus gave the command, "Go and make
I °* a" nations." The world is waiting for the good newsI 0 God sloveand forgiveness through faith in JesusChrist.

I Spiritual awakening does not depend upon great numbers — a

I riQ8" ^8nclfu' °* spiritually alive students can turn campuses,I bv l°QS' and w^°'e countries upside down. We are praying thatI J ^ the Christian students of thisnation will saturateeveryI NPus in this nation with the claims of Christ. This will simply
I vi/#8 '?unc^'n9 pad to the world. Important to this goal of '76
i mobilization of80,000people for EXPLO 72, the

I Dali n8tlonal Student Congress on Evangelism that was held in
«a ChnJUne' 1972, Basic t0 EXPLO 72 here at Michigan StateI »nsw ian ^dV is to invite others to investigate with us whatI Problem^*°^ers t0 our '"dividual and corporate needs andAs a student you can be a vital part of the spiritualen|ng which has already begun.

I ^Per^HSt6^ 'tnowi'n8 more, call 351 -2455J?pen House September 2\'l -10 P.M. at the Gold Room in the Student Union
^Pus Crusade For Christ Intcit International - A student movement

THE ASTOUNDING ADVENTURES of
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'U' conducts research for U.S. firms
By NANCY PARSONS
Stats News Staff Writer

One of the primary educational objectives of MSU,
besides undergraduate and graduate education, is the
conducting of fundmental research sponsored by
governmental agencies and private industrial firms.

Each year MSU accepts millions of dollars to conduct
experimental research for these organizations with the
primary stipulation that the work be for the improvement
of the University and the public.
Recently many faculty members and students have

expressed the concern that this research might be used to
further U.S. involvement in the Indochina war.
Upon investigation it has been learned that MSU

conducts no classified research for any governmental
agency and that all research projecta, including those for
the U.S. Army and Air Force, are a matter of public
information.

Some of the major MSU research projects which are
currently being conducted with federal funds include:
Atomic Energy Commission grants totaling $234,610

for research in physics, biophysics and at the Kellogg
Biological Station to determine the affects of radiation on
various life forms.

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture grants totaling $149,350 for
various agricultural research including one project entitled
"Resource Conservation and Development Decision
Making."

Several international extension projects on
administration models sponsored by the Air Force and
totaling $19,009.
Three projects sponsored by the Army with $12,500

including a study being conducted on waste management
programs.
The Agency for International Development provides one

of the largest single budgets for research — $1,344,856.
This money is being used to promote, for example,
nonformal education in Latin America and aid in the
development of rural areas in Nigeria.
The U.S. Dept. of Education is another large sponsor

with $3,031,825 to provide for research in the teaching
methods of handicapped, emotionally disturbed and

mentally retarded persons.
The Environmental Protection Agencv hn. „

University $197,863 to study water\upp|v anW th«controls. y and Pollution
The National Institutes of Health is sponsorino

in nearly all the fields of science like
and psychology with funds totaling $1,557,385.' y,ic
The National Aeronautics and Space Adminitfm.providing $33,000 for research on life deit! '0," 11soil and atmosphere analysis. " based on

Before the University will accept money from an ohm..
agency for research, certain criteria must be met.

By AN
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Museum traces history0y ANDREA AUSTIN over the door announce that The Museum has about q . m ♦„ * , , .

Welcome Week 1972 09

nrti»Uy

ANDREA AUSTIN
Newt Staff Writer
a large building,
obscured by trees

presencei the . -
umont Tower. No signs

and only letters

over the door announce that The Museum has abouta visitor is entering the MSU 120,000 visitors a year- ore-Muaeum. But, for the schoolers throughstudent with a few extra University students as wellh°ur»
, or,. Parents to as nonstudents from all overentertain, this may be the the area. There is noPIace- admission fee and hours are

A bone
skeleton of an elephant is one of many exhibits in the MSU museum. The
ium offers a variety of displays, many of them dealing with the history of

State News photo by Milton Horst

imiieum
Michigan,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 1 - 5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Among the permanent

attractions in the museum
are the animal habitat, stone
and Heritage Hall displays.

Covering half of the main
floor, Heritage Hall traces
Michigan history from the
early 1700s to the 1900s.
The display production
team following photographs
and historical discriptions,
made scenes depicting
famous events and eras.

Three buildings, a trader's
cabin, a jeweler's and a
general store, were donated
and dissembled, brought to
the museum and
reconstructed with great
notice for detail, Chester A.
Trout, chief preparator said.

The floor boards of the
store were too well rebuilt,
he said, so some of the
foundation was removed to
make them squeak
authentically.

Other displays record
important Michigan
industries, with descriptions
of logging, copper mining,
fishing, and a 1904
Oldsmobile to
commemorate that

company's 75th
anniversary.
"We are always trying to

find interesting ways to
show things," Trout said.
The logging exhibit
emphasizes the waste and
overuse of Michigan forests,
and the Olds is set in a tool
shed garage, as the first
automobiles were usually
housed.

"We try to feel the pulse
of things," in planning
exhibits, Trout said.
Military Hall, a chronology
of United States warriors,
had received some friction,
he said, so it will soon be
changed to an Old and New
World crafts display.

University archeologists
and anthropologists, who
dig all summer and spend
the winter sorting,
numbering, and cataloging
their finds, are stationed in
the museum.

Some of their discoveries
exhibited in the museum
include old animal remains,
American Indian artifacts,
and one of the most recent,
a French military coat that
is believed to have belonged
to an Indian chief in
Michigan over 200 years

Extension classes rise
Students from across the

Ute flock to classes on
impus without knowing
ut MSU is extending
isses across the state at
lesame time.

undergrads know
MSU extension
- their parents,

leighbors or friends have
aken advantage of them -
ut many do not until after
ley graduate and need to
ipind or update their
locations.
Extensions courses are a

ll| operation for MSU's
Continuing Education
itrrice. Last year It
(inducted college course in

extension courses through
the Office of University
Extension, 2 Kellogg Center
for Continuing Education,
or seven regional centers in
Benton Harbor, Bloomfield
Hills, East Lansing, Grand
Rapids, Marouette, Saginaw
- Flint and Traverse City.

Those centers cover the
state year - round so
students can even combine
studies with vacations In the
north, summer or winter.

To make things easier for
the students in populous
southeastern Michigan, the
regional center which
moved to Kingswood

3! Michigan communities, . School - Crtnbrook this
aching into 53 of the TBS ' summer, offers advice and
ounties with 1,202 courses assistance through four
ut 34,986 students. subcenters in Utica, Walled
Students can leam about Lake, Livonia and Port

Huron.
These centers benefit the

students, the University,
and the communities, giving
MSU a system of listening
posts to sound out the
educational needs and
desires of adults and
communities and directing
the University resources to
meet those needs and
desires.

College credit courses
increased from 859 to 902
in 1971 • 72 — with a jump
in enrollments from 16,376
to 16,844 — despite
financial restrictions. These
limitations led to more
consortium activities iim\which MSU worked with
other institutions to avoid
academic duplications and
to broaden educational

opportunities throughout
the state.

Students' increasing
awareness in changing
educational, social and
economic conditions were
reflected on both credit and
non credit programming.
This was especially true in
regard to environmental and
ecological concerns with a
record high number of 17
courses dealing with
outdoor environmental
education, conservation
training, and fisheries and
wildlife problems.

Record enrollments —

350 at 10 locations — in the
interdisciplinary "Dynamics
of Drugs" program proved
the continuing need for
informative programs on the
pressing social dilemma of
alcohol and drug abuse.

Council of Graduate Students has made special arrangements with theLecture - Concert Series office for the 1972 - 73 season to offer full time
graduate students additional savings on new series rates for MSU students.
BUY A SERIES AND SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 1/3!

Stud.
List

COGS You

Subsidy Pay

art of dance
* beryozka dance co. U.S.S.R.
* batsheva dance co. Israel
* louis falco dance co.
* rudolf nureyev & the Canadian ballet

7.50

6.25
5.00

2.50 5.00
2.00 4.25

1.50 3.50

broadway
* sleuth
* no sex, please, we're british
* godspell
*
story theatre

'applause

11.25

9.25
7.50

3.75 7.50
3.00 6.25

2.50 5.00

chamber music
* Cleveland quartet
* les menestriers
* rampal & veyron lacroix
* nicanor zabaleta
* paul zukofsky

7.50 2.50 5.00

all seats

international orchestra
* royal philharmonic
* Chicago symphony
* salzburg mozarteum
* london symphony

10.00 3.25 6.75
8.00 2.50 5.50
6.25 2.00 4.25

Ticket applications are available only through COGS representatives.. .

they are not available at the Uniun TicketOffice. Check must accomoanyticket application. For further information, contact Room 4 of theStudent Services Bldg. at 353-9189.

Union Cafeteria presents...

THE OPTION PLAY
. . for home football Saturdays

1) Lunch before the game
Regular cafeteria service

11:00 A.M. -1:00 P.M. on home

football Saturdays.

2) Dinner after the game.
Complete dinner served
4:30 P.M. • 6:30 P.M. on home
football Saturdays.
Choice of entrees:
Roast beef round,
carved while you watch,
One - half roasted chicken, or
Baked ham

only S25®

3)Both!

AU week long . .

Enjoy delicious lunches
and dinners, while
watching your budget:
^ our lunch and dinner
'Pecials Monday through
Friday, 11:15 A.M. *1:15 P.M.
and 5:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M.

SWEET SUNDAY . .

Rsgular cafeteria service
12:00 NOON-2:00 P.M.

SUNDAY BUFFET '2'
AH you can eat 5:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
•Starting October 1)

Union Cafeteria
Lower Level. Union Building

00

presents the third in a series on lessons on how
to beat HUNGER.

Lesson 3. How to Find Delicious Ealing, In A Hurry!

Let Little Caesars Pizza Treat bring you a piping hot,
fresh pizza in almost no time. Little Caesars has super

speedy delivery on campus or off.

50c off
on a medium or

large pizza, one item or

more, with this coupon.1
.

on campus off campus

337-1681
1071 Trowbridge

337-1631
1203 E. Gr. River
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East Lansing offers a
wide variety of
drinking
e s ta b I iihments.
Business is better than
ever with the lowered
age of majority in
effect since Jan. 1..
The gentleman on the
left is happy to sit at
the bar at Lizard's.
The bartender at the
Stables is waiting for
the masses to enter

(right). At the
Brewery (far right)
pool tables prove a
challenging escape
from the dance floor.
State News Dhotos by
Don Gerstner and
Paul Heavenridge

Watering holes quench local thirsts
By STEVEN ALLEN

State News Staff Writer
As a friend of mine

once said, any bar which
serves booze cannot be all
bad. The East Lansing area
offers a wide variety of
drinking holes ranging from

the quasi - sophisticated
Pretzel Bell to the out and
out raucous Stables.

There are some really
nice bars around town. For
the serious drinker, the
nicest of them all is the
Starboard Tack at 1100 E.
Trowbridge Road. The
reason? The drinks are huge,
simply huge. The decor is
marine-oriented. Heineken
and Miller are available on

draft. Costing only a buck,
the cheese spread and
crackers complement
practically anything from
the bar.

The Pickwick Pub in the
Albert Pick Motor Hotel,
1427 W. Saginaw St., offers
a fairly authentic English
pub atmosphere. The bar is
rather quiet and is rarely
frequented by students. The
drinks are pretty good, but

, a bit expensive.
Another tranquil locale is

the Cave of the Candles at
110 Abbott Road. The Cave
offers a variety of imported
beers, all moderately priced.
The mixed drinks are pretty
decent, also. Strangely
enough, the Cave is located
right next to the campus,

yet it is not plagued by
flocks of students. Folk
singers entertain
occasionally.
The student trade in East

Lansing seemingly goes
most frequently to the live
band — dance hall
emporium typified by the
likes of the Coral Gables,
the Stables and the
Brewery.

The Gables, 28£
Grand River Ave., has been
an East Lansing tradition
for years. It is now rapidly
becoming an anachronism.
The Gables used to be "the

place" until last year when
competition, namely the
Stables and the Brewery,
finally appeared. Now
students are finally taking
the Coral Gables for what it
has always been — a stone
ripoff.

The Gables is the type of
bar which will sell a bottle
of Bud for 80 cents, or a

Harvey Wallbanger which
tastes like a glass of watered
down orange juice, and
charge 50 cents on the
weekends merely to have
the opportunity to get at
these good deals.
Occasionally the Gables will
have a good band. For those
who dig dancing, they do
have a big dance floor.

The Stables, at 2843 E.
Grand River Ave., right
across the street from the
Gables, offers much the

same as its competitor, but
isa much nicer
atmosphere. The Stables
actually used to be a horse
stable, converted little over
a year ago into a bar and
restaurant. The best time to
hit the Stables is on a week
night when they feature
some dynamite specials.
Monday night is pitcher
night where large, frothy
vessels of brew are sold for a

mere dollar. Tuesday night
is two for one night. For the
price of one drink, you
receive two — the special
made for two - fisted
barhounds. Wednesday
night is wino night, when
pitchers of wine cooler are
severely discounted.

The Stables is usually
quite crowded and their
drinks are a bit expensive
when normal prices are in
effect. The dance floor Is
also a bit small. However,
the bands are usually top -
notch.
The Brewery, 3411 E.

Michigan Ave., is much like
the Stables in many
respects. Both offer bands
and feature moderately high
• priced drinks. The Brewery

has a huge dance floor,
though, for those so
inclined. The Brewery has
managed to succeed in a
locale where many an
otherwise decent pub has
died (like Grandmother's
and the Tin Lizzie).
Seemingly the Brewery has
found the right combination
for success, though, because
the place is packed every
night.
Another bar which is

always standing room only
Is Lizard's at 224 Abbott
Road. The Lizard comes off
as a copy of Ann Arbor's
Mr. Flood's Party. The walls
are covered with posters,
the tables have been carved
to death with pocket knives.
The drinks are a bit high.
For those looking for a

place to talk, forget the
Lizard — the stereo system,
though of top • notch sound
quality, will Inevitably
squelch any attempts to
converse. Lizard's is
supposedly East Lansing's
freak bar.

On the outskirts of town
lie two establishments of
extremely high caliber, Paul
Revere's and Monty's.

Revere's at 2703 E. Grand I
River Ave. may not be the Ibest bar in town, but it js I
without a doubt the Ifriendliest. The drinks are I
reasonably priced, but!
pitchers are the best buy IMonty's , located just down I
the pike from Revere's, it I
without a doubt the least I
expensive bar in town I
Monty's offers no I
atmosphere, lest it be that I
of a 1930s roadhouse I
However, the serious!
drinker with a limited!
budget will always find I
himself there. Go there on I
Sunday night and watch I
Sherman tend bar.

Greek bar life centers I
around the Pretzel Bell at I
1020 Trowbridge Road. The I
P-Bell does have a lot more I
to offer, however, than a 1
host of Alphas and Omegas. I
The pitchers are huge and ■
the mixed drinks are also |
larger than average. The I
P-Bell also features a|
photographic history of |MSU on its walls, which I
makes interesting browsing!
when the line to the bar!
reaches staggering!
proportions.

McDonald's

accommodating 136 |><!0|>li>.
ut away to McDonald's at 234 W. Gran

234 W. GRAND RIVER

1024 I. GRAND RIVER

BOTH OPEN SUN L L 1 AM FRI. SAT. UNTIL 2 AM
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200 courses
on ecology
given at MSU
Students returning to

-mnus who are concerned
W environmental quality
'ill have plenty of
environmental courses from
which to choose.
"There are approximately

200 MSU courses on various
lSpects of the
environment," said James
ty Butcher, assistant dean
0f the College of Natural
^He emphasizes that a
great concern has developed
on campus.
••What has occurred so

(u " he says, "demonstrates
tremendous faculty and
student concern about
environmental problems and
MSU's responsibility to
develop corresponding
courses and curricula."
A description of these

courses was recently
published by Butcher's
Environmental Education
Committee of the MSU
Center for Environmental
Quality (CEQ).
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LIGHTING EFFECT ADDED

Abrams Planetarium:
1st to give r

Celestial
The planetarium's star machine provides MSU students with some genuine cosmic6VerV Weekend' The ARC rock and ,ight shows have ^ especially

State News photo by Nick Jackson

By ANDREA AUSTIN
State News Staff Writer
MSU likes to be first, the

Abrams Planetarium
production coordinator
said, and the planetarium is
a good example of firsts.
It was the first in the

world with all seats in the
theater facing the same way.
It was the first (and is the

only) to use black light
horizons.
Abrams has granted the

only masters and doctoral
degrees in planetarium
education and operation in
the country.
And, it was one of the

earliest, if not the first, to
present rock and light
shows.
For some time, Ken Parr,

the production chief said,
no one knew what the

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
Kresge Art Center is

currently undergoing a
$268,000 face - lift in its
ceramics department to
provide MSU's artists with
new kilns and a modern
ventilating system.
The remodeling project

which is expected to be
ompleted by December
jill provide new kilns to
replace the broken, student
. made ones currently in
use. The existing inadequate
kiln room will become a

storage area for clay and
nw materials.
Noah Alonso, associate

professor of art and a
ceramicist, said the
alterations should provide

concern," Alonso said.
"Modern ventilating
equipment will also add to
the area's safety."
During construction

introductory classes will
meet in the sculpture

modern building and advanced
classes will use the
remodeled room.

The art center which
houses facilities for art
students was constructed in
1958 as a gift of the Kresge
Foundation. In 1964, as
part of a joint project
between the foundation and
the University, a new wing
was added which houses
equipment for metal
sculpting.
In addition to facilities

for art students, the center
University with one of houses a gallery, which is

the best ceramics programs divided between a
in the Midwest. permanent collection and
Alonso also pointed out either a traveling show or a

Hat the six new gas and 10 departmental exhibit,
new electric kilns to be The permanent collection

1 are the latest and contains works by such
artists as Picasso. Dali,
Rembrandt and Goya.

afest available.
"The safety

students is our prime Because of limited space

MSI/ progr
aids vetera
A new program utilizing

wterans who are Michigan
State University students to
«ist other veterans has
been launched on campus
with a $15,600 federal
{tint.
Eldon R. Nonnamaker,

'ice president of student
Mrs, said the assistants
conduct out - reach
Programs to contact
Werans returning to the
lrea. counsel them on
educational benefits to
*Wch they are entitled and
ttrollment requirements at

and other schools, and
'ork with enrolled veterans
00 toeir benefit rights or
"adjustment problems,
ucn r contact, four

students who are
Werans of military service
("• been hired for 20

a week as veterans
"ostants to bolster the on -

MSU Veterans Affairs
rogram,
>y also coordinatewith the

Veterans Task Force on

general problems affecting
veterans.
"More than 40,000

discharged veterans are

returning to Michigan each
year," Nonnamaker noted.
"MSU presently has more
than 2,500 enrolled, and we
expect this number to
increase rapidly.
"Many returning

veterans, however, are not
fully aware of their
educational benefits under
the GI Bill or how to go
about taking advantage of
them. Still others, once they
are on campus, have
problems with which they
need help."

• Fri. 12 • 7

Old and
new

guitars,
banjos

mandolins
fiddles

accessories
25-40% off
on all new

merchandise

^tltbrlg
^Instruments

541 East Grand River
12 • 5 East Lansing, Michigan 48823

Special with this coupon ■
guitar strings $2.75/set .

List Ourreg. 4
price $4.25 price $3.00 (1 week only Sept. 19 • Sept. 26 |

Listen to Zoles
newest stereo ideas!

Stereo component system by Lloyd
with AM-FM radio and phono
Tunes AM and stereo FM stations, has
a 4-speed stereo phonograph, sliding
controls, two speakers, earphone jack and

system wiin B-irai

$10095 and FM^stereo turnIzy. sscsr-

Sharp AM-FM stereo component
system with 8-track tape player
"

tip* player, A

Four c it credit pi

VJSILUS
318 S. Washington

(across from FREE SPIRIT)

Lansing Mall

Duke Ellington
and his orchestra

friday September 22 8:15 p.m.

students: $3.00 $2.50 $2.00

public: $6.00 $5.00 $4.00

tickets on sale at the union, sept. 21

planetarium was, much less beautiful" planetarium, Parr important," Parr said, andof its vanguard position in said, as purely an art the dolby system, equalizer,the world of astronomical medium,
study. A live band plays within
"They thought it was the theater, and lighting and

some place to send their slides projected onto the
grandmothers," he said, ceiling create visual effects
"We would get calls asking, to match the music.

■ the -

Art center adds 16 kilns
only a quarter of the total collections of students and The gallery is open to thecollection is on display and faculty, 27 watercolors lent public from 9 a.m. — noonthe remainder is stored in a by the Detroit Institute of and from 1 — 5 p.m.temperature - and Arts and a puppets and Monday through Friday,humidity - controlled vault, marionettes exhibit in fron> 7-9 p.m. onDuring the year the conjunction with the Thursdays and from 2 — 5gallery will exhibit several Puppeteers of America. P-m- Saturday and Sunday.

'Are your geraniums
bloom?'"

What was blooming, from
the first public program in
July, 1964, was a series of
"basically astronomical
things," Parr said. The
planetarium theater was
used pretty much as it was
designed to study the star
and planet movements.

Then in the summer of
1969, "Footprints on the
Moon," coinciding with the
first Moon walk, introduced
a fully taped,
professionally soundtracked
show with sound effects and
auxiliary lighting.

From 1969 on, the trend
has been to produce
programs of greater interest
to students and the public
in general.
The ARC rock light

shows, first presented in
1970, use the "acoustically

Other planetarium
programs include a

complete lineup of shows
for area schools and private
groups, supplements to
University courses and out
of doors sky - watching
sessions.
"The real sky is where it's

at," Parr said, especially
when interesting things are
happening.
When weather permits,

open air tours of the sky are
presented on the parking
ramp or in the farms area

away from the campus
lights.

Closed for most of the
summer, the planetarium
received a face - lifting. The
chamber was redecorated,
and a zoom projector and
an Altec sound system were
installed.
"The sound system is

becoming more and more

and four voice - of -

theater speakers
"killers."
The first show of the fall

term, running through Oct.
22, "Cosmic Dimensions,"
includes an original moog
soundtrack to put the
magnitude of the universe in
perspective.
ARC "72 will run four

weekends, and Parr said it
will be "even more
coordinated than the
previous two attempts" at
rock light shows.

Parr expects that
attendance for all shows and
to view the exhibits will
exceed the 94,000 of last
year.

TV & STEREO
RENTALS

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
free delivery
and service
No Deposit

call NEJAC 337-1300

DINNER MUSIC - CANDLELIGHT
IN OLD WORLD ATMOSPHERE Since 1861

Your Most! — Stan & Mai Braier
specializing

GERMAN AND AMERICAN CUISINE
"Saiertraten Sehr Got"

Welcome Back
Old & New Friends

We invite you to help BRAUER'S
celebrate their 25th year in

business.

The DINING ROOM for that
special occasion.

EnjoyWonderful
Food & Cocktails

Wines-Ales

DOWNTOWN LANSING
213 South Grand Avenue

ixt ti Grand Avenue Parking Ramp

The "BACK DOOR"
SALOON on

Fri. & Sat.
nights.

FOtt RESERVATIONS

Call IV 9-4311
SERVING LUNCHEONS

QUALITY MUSIC IS
OUR SPECIALTY

Music is our life. We've been serving this area for over twenty years andit shows; In our knowledgeable staff, in the fine selection of lineswe sell
and in our complete service departments.

WHEN IT COMES TO QUALITY,
THERE'S NO PLACE ELSE TO GO
GIBSON, OVATION, MARTIN,
GUILD, FENDER, WEST,
ACOUSTIC, KUST0M, FRAMUS
AND HARMONY . . .

ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE TOP BRANDS
WE CARRY. SO IF YOU'RE LOOKING
FOR THE FINEST IN GUITARS AND
ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT. PLEASE
VISITOUR STORES.

AS ONE OF THE MIDWEST'S BEST AND
LARGEST BAND INSTRUMENT RETAILERS, IWE CAN OFFER ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE |SELECTIONS OF WOODWINDS, BRASSES, |
STRINGED AND PERCUSSIVE INSTRUMENTS JYOU'LL FIND ANYWHERE.

No store is complete with just instruments, so we also carry the largest Istock of music accessories in Central Michigan.Whether you're after a set jof Autoharp strings or Xylophone mallets, chances are we'll have it in Istock. I
I
IOur sheet music department stocks all the method books recommended !by the University music programs, as well as individual popular and !classical works.

VISIT US SOON-YOULL BE PLEASANTLY SURPRISED

JL Jkj 9 I MUSIC CO.
245 ANN STREET, E.LANSING ph.: 351-7830

► 402 S.WASHINGTON, LANSING ph: 372-9600
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FOR '73 WOLVERINE

People provide theme
BvSHARLAN DOUGLAS
If you're going to want

an individualized record of
the 1972 - 73 MSU school
year the Wolverine may be
your answer. The yearbook
staff hasn't announced any

specific changes yet, but
members are looking
forward to a more personal
approach to this year's
book.

Since the Wolverine is
financed almost entirely by
student subscriptions, the
staff realizes that the
yearbook must meet the
individual tastes of its
potential customers.

Karen Sherck, an East
Lansing junior and
candidate fcr this year's
editor's desk commented
recently that the yearbook
will emphasize people and
personalized events, and
remove itself to some extent
from the "academic,
organizational" approach
featured in past books.

Though sporting events
provide good action
photographs in a yearbook,
Phil Stoffan, last year's
graduate adviser of the
Wolverine, has said the
sports section will be
shortened this year. The
book itself will be smaller,
but will feature more color

Great Issues
slates course

about morals
Values and morals as

concepts and as they
influence personal life,
politics, business, literature
and films, science and
education, will be the focus
for study and discussion in
the Great Issues course this
fall.
The course is open to all

students regardless of their
major. A different issue is
taught each quarter and
students may re - enroll for
credits up to a total of three
terms.

Lawrence R. Krupka,
professor of natural science,
is chairman of the Great
Issues program and
coordinator for the values
and morals issue.

and "people" pictures.

The Wolverine is
somewhat unique among
college yearbooks in that it
is almost completely
student - operated. The only
professional to work on the
book takes the senior
pictures. Outside of the
student editorial staff,
which does receive a salary,
much of the work is done
by student volunteers.
Wolverine participation is
not limited to just
communication or art
students — Sherck, for
example, is a math
education major.

The Wolverine was given
an all - American rating for
1970 - 71 an honor shared
by only 14 other yearbooks
that year. Standings in the
1971 - 72 competition have
not been made public yet.

Even though it is the only
publication officially
sponsored by MSU, the
Wolverine does not rely on

any University funds. The
only benefits is receives as a
University function are free
office space in the Student
Services Building, legal
protection and permission
to sell subscriptions on
campus.

The $10 price of the
yearbook will not change
this year. Instead the sales
campaign will undergo
revision, Sherck says, with
increased efforts made to
reach students who often
find the yearbook's
approach alien to their
individual tastes.

Both Wolverine
spokesmen spoke of the
need for a record of
University activities. Stoffan
commented that "the
function of a yearbook is to
do things that the paper
can't do," and Sherck
pointed out rapidly
changing events and
emphasized the need of a
record of what has
happened.

WKAR FM'i Gary
Laehn sends out his
own brand of media
over MSU's FM
station.
State News photo by

Milton Horst

MSU tunes in campus radio
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
Two campus radio

stations provide MSU
students with a wide array
of entertainment

programming ranging from
concert jazz to the
commentary of William F.
Buckley Jr.

WMSN, the campus radio
station, channels its

Our Food Is

&IMANTIIU
CHICKEN DINNER

n.49
600 W. Homer at E. Saginaw near Frandor Shopping Center

5001 W. Saginaw across from the Lansing Mall

BRIDAL GOWNS
A TTENDANTS
MOTHERS
FORMA LS

216 W.WASHTENAW, LANSING

TIMES
GOOD THINGS ARE COOKING UNDER OUR BRIGHT BLUE ROOF

Dinners

Salads

Chili

Eggs Tl' Omelettes

Pancakes

Desserts

Thelnternational
House of Pancakes
2800 E.Grand River

East Lansing
Next to the Gables

Home of
the

NEVER
EMPTY

Coffee Pot

programs through thousands
of feet of cable to MSU
residence halls not covered
by its five affiliates: WBRS
(Brody Complex), WKME
(Shaw Hall), WFEE (East
Complex), WEAK (Wonders
Hall) and WMCD (McDonel
Hall).
During the hours that the

affiliates are not

broadcasting at 820
kilocycles (AM), residence
hall residents are covered by
WMSN at 640 kilocycles
(AM).

WMSN was formed by a
student referendum in
spring 1966 and went on

the air in January 1967.
WBRS and WKME were

already operating when
WMSN went on the air and
the other affiliates were

added later.
The radio station

employs about 30 persons
with the affiliates
employing about 50 each,
mostly unpaid disc jockeys
who volunteer to do shows.

Most of the programming
on the individual stations
consists of the top 40
recordings or progressive
music. On the half - hour
each station carries news

prepared for them by

YOUR PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLE
by

9̂ i

JIMMIE BORN
is our best advertisement

UNIVERSITY INN
Suite 806 BARBER SHOP
1100 TROWBRIDGE RD. Ph. 351-1110

| EAST LANSING for appointment

WMSN or from ABC's
American Entertainment
Radio Network or the
Associated Press national
broadcast wire.

Marc Conlin, the station's
general manager, said
beginning this fall, WMSN
will employ a news staff of
about 10 people to cover
news beats on the campus
and the Lansing area.

The station will use the
material gathered from
these reporters to produce
three or four 15 - minute
news programs throughout
the day.

WMSN will continue to
cover home baseball and
hockey games and some
road hockey games as well

TV&STEREO
RENTALS

$23.00 Per term
$9.50 Per Month
free delivery
and service
No Deposit

call NEJAC 337-1300

I fatm drive in

1ST

Welcome back to M.S.IJ.

and the epitome in drive-in movie
entertainment. Open all year long,
we have electric in car heaters to

make your evening more

enjoyable. Watch for our flicks.

as provide occasional |
feature programs.
The noncommercial |

network is supported by a
$1 assessment collected I
at registration.
WKAR - AM radio,

public information station, I
is celebrating its 5()th I
birthday this year as
fourth oldest radio stat
in Michigan.

WKAR - AM provides I
news minority programming |
and public affa
information which includes I
broadcasts of congressional I
hearings on foreign I
relations, the environm m
and organized crime.

Some of the regular I
features heard on WKAR I
include Rock N' Roll I
Relived, a history of roik n' I
roll from the 1950s to the I
Beatles, a series of jazz I
concerts recorded live at I
clubs and festivals around I
the country and Firing Line, j
hosted by William F. f
Buckley Jr.
WKAR, broadcastingl

during daylight hours with I
10,000 watts at 870 AM, i:
a member of National I
Public Radio, a national |
network of over IS
noncommerical stations.

WKAR - FM, sharing I
WKAR - AM's studios in
Auditorium, brodacasts I
radio drama, fine arts, opera |
and concert programs a
90.5 FM stereo Started ii
1948, it is the oldest FM J
station in Michigan. Us I
125,000 watt station |
located in Okemos is
largest and most powerful in I
the Lansing area.

For the finest
in travel service.

5 Chejk!

College Travel Office

Abimiiiis PmncTORium 81
%WfT*
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AT DISCOUNT RATES
Welcome Week 1972 d13

Area ski slopes
open to students
)ySHARLAN DOUGLAS
if you want to do some

this winter you've
right

I skiing

1 University MSU skiers have
[ never had it so good.

Both the Lansing Ski
| dub and Mt. Brighton Ski
■ Area will offer student
1 discount skiing on weekdays
■during the 1972-73 season,■3 the MSU Ski Club
I(MOOSUSKI) is planning
Iweekend and vacation trips
■to Michigan resorts, Aspen,
■steamboat and abroad. The
■Health, Physical EducationI md Recreation Dept. has
[expanded its skiing classes
to four sections this year.

Iasmsu services

MOOSUSKI will beginthe year at fall term
registration, where an
information tent will enable
students to join the club
and sign up for the free tripsto Austria and Aspen.Winners' names will be
drawn at the first
MOOSUSKI meeting, Sept.27, at the Coral Gables.
Throughout the year

MOOSUSKI offers
weekend trips to Boyne
Country, and is planningtwo Colorado treks and a
flight to Austria. Most
package prices include lift
tickets, transportation and
some meals and lessons.
More MOOSUSKI

Legal a

help prov

information is available at
the club office in the Men's
IM Building or by calling
353-5199.
The Lansing Ski Club will

again offer student
memberships for $35. The
season pass can be used
weekdays until 6 p.m. on all
12 slopes, beginning
through expert. Snow
machines at the Lansing
area ensure skiing
throughout the winter.
To find out more about

the Lansing Ski Club's offer,
phone 352-0600.

The Mt. Brighton Ski
Area, east of MSU off 1-96
also offers discount rates to
MOOSUSKI members.

Like the Lansing Ski
Club, Mt. Brighton has an
equipment rental shop,
clubhouse, and ski school.
Rental and lesson prices
vary according to the day of

Igy LINDA WERFELMAN
1 State News Staff Writer

J Services ranging from
■legal aid to pop
^entertainment to electronics

re available to

Jstudents through offices of■the Associated Students of
HSU (ASMSU) cabinet, the
Krvice arm of the

■undergraduate governing

ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
prepares cases involving
jstudents for presentation

University judicial
dies. Most cases involve

■academic dishonesty,
kiplinary action and

■challenges of University
Jidministrative actions,■Charles Massoglia director
To! ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.

J Major cases last year
■involved the Honors

[College's suppression of that
">ge's literary magazine

challenges of the
■University student motor

vehicle regulations.
I The department's off -

activities have
lincluded tenant - landlord
(counseling, operated in

■cooperation with Off
■Campus Council and the
■University's off - campus
|housing office.
J The ASMSU lawyer, who
(works with the legal aid

Rice, probably will consult
|with MSU students for at

ist 14 days each week this
ill,Massoglia said. Students

■in need of legal advice may

make appointments with
the lawyer for a nominal
fee.
Another service available

through ASMSU is Student
Electronics, whose four
repairmen mend electric
appliances at discount
prices.
A second low - cost

service provides student
access to mimeographing
machines which produce
100 copies for no more than
$1.
ASMSU Travel sponsors

spring break trips for
students, faculty and staff
at reduced prices. Recent
vacations to Acapulco,
Spain and the Bahamas have
cost travelers less than $250
for airline tickets, hotel
lodging and meals, ASMSU
office manager Lucille
Leonard said.
A final financial service

offered by the board is the
ASMSU loan service, which
allows full - time
undergraduates to borrow
up to $20 for a three - week
period.

Fines of $1 per week and
hold cards to delay student
registration may be used to
force payment.

|l^e you looking for a compatible date£miTry computer - matcheddating.■■foradditional information,
■l fillout this coupon
■jam/send to:
■|Cupid Computer
||Box 702l|Lansing, Mi. 48903
IjName
li

■{Address
Phone..,

■■■■■■■in ■■■■■

SLA

You
Buy
You
Sell

-<F~ 19

□

YOU SAVE!
Campus
Book,
S^ore

Across from Berkey
SEE OUR AD ON BACK OF SPORTS

SECTION

Students
to plon

Among the many
theater groups on

campus, the Company
strives to make a

name for itself. To do
that, of course, they
have to practice,
practice and practice
some more.

State News photo by
Bruce Remington

Brighton is available by applications. This year fourcalling 313-227-1451. section of skiing will be
tho" "i When the HPR DePl- available, but Paul Vogel,the week and the type of opened two skiing classes instructor, predictsservice desired. Specific last year the office was overenrollment for the

swamped by a deluge of classes.

uiaucu. opeciiii:
information about Mt.

There is no extra cost for
the classes outside of
registration fee, and rental
equipment and instruction
are provided by the Lansing
Ski Club.

New students should start
to think abut their
employment futures as soon
as they get to campus, John
Shingleton, director of the
Placement Bureau, said
recently.
"Of course, they don't

have to make concrete
decisions at this level but it
is a good time to start
thinking about career

planning," Shingleton said.
He said career planning is

essential in getting around
the frustrations many
college graduates face
because of little, inadequate
or no planning.
"The direction of today's

changing market demands
that a student take a good
close look at where he
wants to go as soon as he
possibly can."
Shingleton said the

designing and
implementation of better
programs to help students in
their career planning is a
continuing goal of the
Placement Bureau.
"I am presently trying to

generate interest and funds
for extensive follow up of
our students five, ten years
into the world of work. This

type of information can be
compiled and passed on to
the newcomers to help them
mold their own careers," he
said.

Shingleton believes great
strides have been taken
towards an awareness and
positive responses to the
needs of minority and
women students.

He said the bureau
continually strives for more
effective channels of
communication to minority
students and the move to
hire a female to work full -

time handling placement for
women has more than
proven itself.
"I can see terrific

progress we have made in
the area of job placement.
We have come a long way,
but we still have a long way
to go," Shingleton said.

STEREO RENTALS II
$23.00 per term

$8.50

Join your friends
at the

Barnbuster Celebration

PITCHER NIGHT
Moil, night quench
your thirst with our

beer at low prices.

2-FOR-l NIGHT
Tues. night don't just
stand around-have 2

drinks for the price ol 1!

i
M*.

WINO NIGHT
Wed. night enjoy
pitchers of wine coolers
at reduced prices.

AND EVERYDAY ENJOY . . .

SWING TO LIVE MUSIC BY THE BEST
BANDS FROM THROUGHOUT THE
STATE AND U.S.! APPEARING
NIGHTLY

BE SURE TO TRY OUR HOUSE
SPECIALTIES - CRAZY HORSE, WINE
COOLER, CANADIAN SOUR

UNIQUE MUSHROOM
CHEESEBURGERS, HEFTY
BARNBURGERS, CRISPY ONION
RINGS, AND MUCH MORE!

CHUCKLE AT THE SILENT ANTICS OF
THE CLASSIC OLD - TIMERS!

THE STABLES
2843 E.GRAND

351-1200
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Listening Ear provides
response to loneliness

By RAY ANDERSON
State New* .Staff Writer
If your world suddenly

crashes around the confines
of your mind, there is a
place to turn.

The Listenting Ear, 547
E. Grand River Ave., exists
to assist anyone who is
suffering from an emotional
problem. Helping
individuals whose normal
self - contained defenses are
inadequate for the problem
facing them is their primary
function.
Also known as a crisis

intervention center it has provides people who have
been operating 24 hours a personal problems with a
day for three years with an personal response in seeking
entirely volunteer staff. help outside or beyond

The Listening Ear was normal channels,
established July 5, 1969 by The primary aim of the
East Lansing and Lansing 70 to 100 trained volunteers
residents to develop who staff the Listenting Ear
interpersonal relations is to show the caller or walk
throughout the community - in that he or she has
by helping people deal with strengths and abilities that
problems of loneliness, have not been tapped,
depression, drugs, unwanted Staff members, who wish
pregnancies and other crises, to remain anonymous, due

Crisis intervention was to the Listening Ear's
adopted by the nonprofit collective decision - making
organization because it policy, say their contacts

are usually one time, short •

term solutions. Long - term
problems are handled by the
numerous agencies with
which the Listening Ear has
contact.
It is, therefore, to a large

extent a referral service,
which utilizes the services
offered by St. Lawrence and
Ingham Medical Community
Mental Health Centers, the
Michigan Clergy for
Problem Pregnancy
Counseling, MSU's
Psychological Clinic and
Counseling Center, Ingham

TmJ*
♦ ''IMUSIC CO.

245 ANN STREET S
EAST LANSING

351-7830
+■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■+

Coming soon: A.R.C. 72
live rocks blend with dreamlike images on an
acoustic backdrop of the universe. Watch for
advance ticket sales.

Abrams Planetarium

County Family Planning
agency. Catholic Social
Services, Drug Education
Center and local law
enforcement, when
necessary.
But the majority of the

1,500 problems they receive
per month are handled by
the staff during the
telephone call or visit.
In that period, regardless

of the time required, the
volunteers attempt to aid
the caller in three ways:
•They listen attentively

so the distraught caller will
more fully understand the
magnitude of his or her
problem, through self
evaluation. It is essential
that the volunteer be
understanding enough to
relate to the caller or walk -

•Together, they then
explore the meaning of the
individual's problem in
(Continued on page 15)

r'*oo<l (IraIs
During the summer East Lansing offers a variety of pleasant diversions such as the Iflea market in the Alle. Some of the buys would be bargains at twice the price. I

State News photo by Chuck Michaels I

G0DSPELI' PARI OF SERIES

Broadway play slated
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

MSU students receive a

50 per cent discount on
The Broadway play single tickets to all Lecture

"Godspell" and a 15 • hour Concert Series programs
underwater concert are just except films. Additional
two of the events scheduled savings are offered through
for MSU students and the the purchase of the
general public by the International Orchestra
Lecture - Concert Series. Series, the Chamber Music
"The 1972 • 73 season Series, Broadway Theater

has got to be the most Series and the Art of Dance
exciting season yet for the Series.
Lecture - Concert Series," Some of the well - known
Kenneth Beachler, series artists scheduled to perform

_ director, said. on campus throughout the
■ The Lecture - Concert year include Duke Ellington
■ Series includes chamber and his orchestra, Sept. 22;
■ music, dance troupes, Beverly Sills, Jan. 29; Andre
^ pianists, orchestras, worlds Previn conducting the
^ travel films and Broadway T London Symphony, April 5;

plays, all at a reduced rate j and Rudolf Nureyev and the
'— time MSU National Ballet of Canada,

April 12-13.
The Lecture - Concert

Series has also scheduled
five Broadway hits for the
theater series:
"Sleuth," the 1971 Tony

Award winner for the best
play, is a detective thriller
written by Anthony
Shaffer, the screenplay
writer for Alfred

IVRfN.ALS
$23.00 per term v

$9.50 £'

OTMS.1K.1

Hitchcock's latest movie,
Frenzy.
"No Sex, Please...We're

British" has had a one year
run in London and will
open in New York in
February 1973.
"Godspell," a 1971

Grammy Award winner, is a
musical based on the gospel
according to St. Matthew
and featuring several hit
songs including "Day by
Day" and "Save the
People."
"Story Theater," a folk

rock production of nine of
Grimm's fairy tales and
Aesop's fables, will feature
music scored by Bob Dylan.
George Harrison and
Country Joe McDonald.
"Applause," the 1970

Tony Award winner for best
musical which has had a 2'/i
- year run on Broadway, will
star Patrice Munsel.
The Chamber Music

Series will present five
evenings of entertainment
during the year: the
Cleveland Quartet, Sept. 29;
Les Menestriers, Oct. 31;

Jean - Pierre Rampal, fluj
and Robert Veyron |
Lacroix, keyboard, Feb. 1
Nicanor Zabaleta, harl
March 6; and
Zukofsky, violin,
Gilbert Kalish, piano. Apil
6. 1
The Lecture • ConceJ

Series will also present ]
unique 15
underwater concert by M
Neuhaus, an electricJ
musician, at the Women|
Intramural pool.
The underwater

which can only be heard fl
the listener's ears

submerged, is created t
pumping water through tiJ
whistles attached to 1
flexible hose with valves. ^
water runs through
whistles, the sound j
carried out through funnel
which both magnify an
focus it.
The underwater c

entitled "Water WhistleJ
will be held at 9 p.m. OcT
13 through noon, Oct. lfl
No one will be admitte§
without a bathing suit.
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LISTENS 10 PROBLEMS

Ear deals w

Democracy
A jtudent places her vote in the Academic Council

—at. |arge election held last fall.
ie election marked a major turning point in the

history of academic governance at MSU.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

(Continued from page 14)
relation to his or her life.
Staffers suggest the
straightforward honesty
they employ is blunt but
effective in getting the
distressed caller to consider
the problem as part of his or
her whole life rather than all
of it.
•When, and if, they

achieve a mutual
understanding the volunteer
will get the individual to
look at the resources
available to them to deal
with the problem. These
approaches could range
from family, friends,
therapy, drug counseling,
self - help, or referral.
The staff also provides

other services including
anonymous drug analysis in
cooperation with the
governor's office of drug
abuse and alcoholism, and
problem pregnancy
counseling by specially
trained staff members
About 75 per cent of

the problems brought to the
center are handled over the
telephone and the

Role of auto examined
role of the

liutomobile in society will
I be the subject of a special

i offered on campus
| this fall.

Merle C. Potter and
I Charles H. St. Clair, Jr., of
■ the Mechanical Engineering
■Dept. will instruct the
■course with visiting lecturers
■from industry and
Iforemment.
I Students will visit the
■Oldsmobile plant to witness

^■production as part of their
hou^loverali examination of the^lar's place in society.

Topics will include
history of the automobile,
components and
characteristics,
manufacturing techniques,
reliability, quality control
and distribution, safety
problems, regulations and
proposed solutions and
pollution problems,

J.J. Jefferson

WVIC
Much More Music

regulations and potential
solutions.
Alternatives to the

automobile and the gasoline
engine also will be discussed
as well as the effect of the
car on lifestyle, use of
natural resources, and

STEREO RENTALS '
i $23.00 per term

•nSdrtwy' ®-50 '

jmejjshi

Chug on over to

the OLDEHear the best sounds
from:
Rice Bird
Mission
Spider
Pillow Case
Woodrose
Thanx
Wildwood

TRESTLE
Wednesday Nite - D.S. NITE #
Thursday Nite - PITCHER NITE
* Drink Special - with every

set the band plays a
different drink is

specially priced

n
Charlotte

Exit

] 1 mile east of u,s-27
| Starlite Drive - In^3004 W. Main St., Lansing

New "MIN,

ERIES OF 4 SHOWS ...&
ESERVED SEATS ONLY . BUY NOVi
HME MSU STUDENTS: $7.50 $6.25 $5.00
"PUBLIC: $15.00 $12.50 $10.00

STUDENTS Save 50%!
Sales begin aMheJfe|ioii September 2 L ^
... 1

"See me first-
I have it"

STEREO & ELECTRONIC
(USED)
AMPS

TUNERS
RECEIVERS
SPEAKERS
CHANGERS

TAPE RECORDERS
8 -TRACK TAPE PLAYERS

1,000 USED
8-TRACK TAPES

2,000 USED
STEREO ALBUMS
HEADPHONES
BLACK &WHITE
AND COLOR
TV SETS

CLOCK & TRANSISTOR
RADIOS

POLICE BAND RADIOS
CB SETS —WALKIE

TALKIES
TYPEWRITERS

SEWING MACHINES

LOW
PRICES
ALL THIS
WEEK

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
(Used & New)

GUITARS-electric,
acoustic, bass
BANJOS
UKES

AMPLIFIERS
ORGANS & PIANOS

PA SYSTEMS
DRUM SETS 8.

ACCESSORIES
CYMBALS

ACCORDIONS
TRUMPETS
CORNETS

SAXOPHONES
CLARINETS
TROMBONES

FLUTES
HARPS

TAMBOURINES
BONGO DRUMS

MICROPHONES &

ACCESSORIES

SPORTING GOODS
RIFLES (200 on display)

SHOTGUNS
AMMUNITION

LOADING EQUIPMENT
TENTS

CAMPING STOVES
LANTERNS

KNIVES & HATCHETS
MAG WHEELS

SCOPES & SIGHTS
GUNCASES

ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
SNOW SKIS, BOOTS

& POLES
BOOTS & WADERS
FISHING TACKLE
GOLF CLUBS
SCUBA GEAR
POOL CUES

MOTORCYCLE HELMETS

CAMERAS&
MISCELLANEOUS
CAMERA REPAIR
SLR CAMERAS

TWIN LENS REFLEX
CAMERAS
LENSES
METERS
FILTERS
FLASHES

ACCESSORIES
POLAROIDS

MOVIE CAMERAS
MOVIE & SLIDE
PROJECTORS
& SCREENS

VINTAGE CAMERAS
BINOCULARS

WALL TAPESTRIES
ORIENTAL RUGS

POSTERS
200 DIAMOND RINGS

WATCHES

All Merchandise tested
& guaranteed

VilliMY [tfjglvvlLUUA Www
SECOND HAND STORE

Trades, Terms, Layaways
509 E.Michigan, Lansing IV5-4391

remainder are brought to
the center personally.
Statistics compiled by the
staff reveal over two - thirds
of their contacts are with
adults and teenagers from
the Lansing - East Lansing
area, while the remainder
are students.

People have called the
Listenting Ear with
problems ranging in
seriousness from requests

for movie information to
threats on the caller's life.
However, over one - fourth
of their monthly calls fall
into the information
category they table odd
calls.

Percentages of the seven
broad categories the staff
recently compiled are:
psychological problems,
18.4 per cent; family and
social problems, 18.4 per

cent; sex - related problems,
13.4 per cent; community,
bureaucratic, and
institutional problems, 10.9
per cent; drugs and alcohol,
a surprisingly low 6.9 per
cent; and body problems;
3.2 per cent.

The Listening Ear's next
training session will be held
in October and those
interested can contact the
Ear at 337-1717.

economics. protection will be evaluated.
The degree to which

physical laws limit the The College ofsolutions to auto problems Engineering also will offeralso will be discussed, and classes in fall on computersthe work of Ralph Nader's in society and consumerRaiders in consumer electronics.

chamber
music
at

Sept. 29 THE CLEVELAND QUARTET
Oct. 31LES MENESTRIERS
Feb. 2 JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL, Flute

ROBERT VEYRON-LACROIX, Keyboard
Mar. 6 NICANOR ZABALETA, Harp
Apr. 6 PAUL ZUKOFSKY, Violin

GILBERT KALISH, Piano
\ ^

New Series Ticket Plan Offering Special Savings to MSU Students!

SERIES OF 5 SHOWS...SEE TWO FREE!
FULL TIME MSU STUDENTS: S7.50

PUBLIC: S15.00
STUDENTS SAVE 507r!

Sales Begin at the Union September 21.

INTRODUCING:
THE CREATION OF A STANDARD

SONY,
Dual

J Our "STANDARD" system features stereo components which are all standouts ]
| in their price range in term of musical accuracy and realism - with the utmost |
I reliability. $

| As the control center, we feature the SONY STR 6055 AM/FM stereo receiver. J
I The 6055 is guaranteed to deliver an honest 30/30 watts RMS continuous power |
I from 20-20,000 Hz, both channels driven into 8 ohms. It does so at the lowest I

J harmonic and IM distortion of any other unit at its price.Tuner performance j
I fully compliments the amplifier too. Better than 80dB selectivity and 1.5dB |
I capture ratio. I

j EPI's model 100 speaker system has broken a lot of established 'desijyi j
I limitations' on small speakers. It's a two-way air suspension system capable of |I reproducing a low C organ pedal note you can hear, with a unique new tweeter |

| design extending the high frequencies out beyond the range of almost all other I
I speakers. Dispersion of high frequencies is effective over a full 180"45-18,000 Hz ]I + 3dB frequency response. Linear sound makes an audible difference!
{ The new DUAL 1215 S automatic turntable has replaced the highly regarded and
J popular 1215. Now featuring a low mass tubular tonearm and adjustable anti-skate
I compensation. We mount the 1215S in a WB12 walnut base and DC4 hinged Dust
J cover combination.
J As the final touch we install and adjust the EMPIRE 66PE/X magnetic cartridge.
I The 66PE/X features a nude mount elliptical stylus for low tip mass and optimum
I tracking.

<599The "STANDARD" sells for ...
Complete with 5 year part and labor warranty

TT~

convenient terms
available

V
MARSHALL MUSIC COMPANY

245 ANN STREET, E. LANSING phone: 351-7830
402 S. WASHINGTON, LANSING phone: 372-9600
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR STRAIGHT STEREO ANSWERS'
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HOURS
itfon. & Fri.

9:30 to 9 p.m.

Tues. , Wed.
Thurs., Sat.

):30 to 5:30 p.m.

Honeywell Visamatic 35mm
Rangefinder ELECTRONIC
SHUTTER CAMERA, List
117.00

Honeywell TAKLIMAR
135mm TELEPHOTO LENS
f3.5 w/lens hood. List
$149.50

L E

AUTOMATIC STROBE -

Rechargeable Guide No. 40.
AC/DC, Hot shoe w/cords. $QQ88
List 84.50 UU

List 659.50 NIKON - F2 SLR
F1.4 $494
List 319.50 NIKKORMAT
SLR F2.0 >238
List b1».50 NIKON FTN
SLR F1.4 *389
List 219.50 AUTO -

NIKKOR 135mm F2.8 Lens M64
List 135.00 AUTO -

NIKKOR 35mm F2.8 Lens >99

R SALE ENDS OCT. 1

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTING 309 N.WASHINGTON DOWNTOWN, LANSING

all diamoni]
PURCHASES carry 30 r
Satisfaction money bi
guaranteed & lifetime tradeil
certificate. Pears, Marquis!
Ovals, Rounds & Emerald*
Cut DIAMONDS.
selection of mountings i
modern, baroque,
etc. $70.00 to $3500.00 an|

FINE WATCHES BJ
Hamilton, Gruen, LongineT
Benrus, Elgin, Lucieif
Piccard. List 49.95 to $29.91

SMITH CORONA 12"
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITE"

LEONARDS YOUR
TO. AL JEWELERS
•Jewelry Repairs
•Watch Repairs
Engraving

FREE RAMP
PARKING

EVE. & ALL DAY SA
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Students expand roles
in U' governing groups

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Student participation in University
governance last year split into two
distinct segments, with some students
following traditional lines of student
government and others opting for
membership in academic governing
groups.
The first group of student

representatives joined Academic
Council, the major governing body for
academic and faculty concerns, in
January.
The council consists of 136 students

and faculty members. Elected members
of the (ouncil include students and
faculty . lembers from each college in
the University, 10 undergraduate
students selected at-large and six
graduate students appointed by the
Council of Graduate Students (COGS).

Membership
College deans, the University

president, provost, members of the
faculty steering committee and a
number of ex officio members
complete the council membership.
The council, which was officially

established in 1955, evolved from 19th
century weekly meetings of all
professors in what was then the
Michigan Agricultural College.
Late last century, University

president Jonathan L. Snyder replaced
the weekly meetings with monthly
meetings which continued until 1955.
As the size of the faculty ofMicliigan

State College grew, so did the size of
faculty meetings. Handicapped by their
growing numbers and upset by several
major disputes with the college
idministration, faculty members
formed committees to create a smaller
faculty body which would have greater

influcencewith the administration.
New Structures

In 1955, after several years of
committee work, the Academic Council
and a second, more inclusive facultygoverning group, the Academic Senate,appeared.
During the years following their

creation, the Academic Council
increased its power, reducing the senateto a rubbers tamp body which ratified
council actions and rarely initiated
policies of its own.
The senate still exists, theoreticallyresponsible for major issues relating toeducational policy. High absentee rates

at the senate's semiannual meetings,however, have caused some facultymembers to suggest abolition of the
group.
Only 107 of the 2,050 members, for

example attended the May meeting ofthe Academic Senate.
All professors, associate professorsand assistant professors are considered

members of the senate.
Objections

Objections to the power of
nonfaculty personnel, especially collegedeans, led in 1967 to changes in the
faculty bylaws which created an
Elected Faculty Council, a body which
was expected to give the faculty an
opportunity to discuss academic
governance issues.
The EFC, however, has failed to

develop an existance independent of
the Academic Council.
This was partially a result of the

lessening of antidean feelings - which
occurred after faculty opinion became a
criterion for appointment of new deans.
The most recent additions to

Academic Council have been the
student members.
Despite their prince on the council.

some students complain that student
input has not always been felt. Some
members have become disillusioned
with their involvement in that form of
University government.

Too Big
I expected it to be rather excitingand interesting, but Academic Councilis too big to function effectively. Theycan say they follow Roberts Rules ofOrder, but I don't think that many ofthe members even know what it is,"Paula Fochtman, Petoskey senior and'aformer at-large student representative,

"I really haven't seen that manydecisions changed because the students
have been there. I don't think there has
been much worth in it at all," she
added.
Student representatives to Academic

Council are "token students" in
academic government, Fochtman said.
"The students haven't been active,but maybe that is because this was their

first year and they had not gotten the
feel of it," she continued

Considerable controveisy has arisen
over the at-large seats on the council
which provide representation for
women and minority students. At least
six of the 10 at-large seatsmust be filled
by nonwhite students, and at least five
must be reserved for women, accordingto the Bylaws for AcademicGovernance.

Change
A proposed change in the selection

process which would have eliminated
guaranteed seats for minorities and
women was defeated in May.

)k
In the first grade, when you were taughtto read "Run Spot Run," you had to read it

out loud. Word - by - word. Later, in the
»cond grade, you were asked to read
silently. But you couldn't do it.
You stopped reading out loud, but you

continued to say every word to yourself.
Chances are you're doing it right now.This means that you read only as fast as
talk. About 250 to 300 words perminute. (Guiness' Book of World Records

ists John F. Kennedy as delivering theWest speech on record: 327 words perminute.)
The Evelyn Wood Course teaches you tof8ad w'thout mentally saying each word toVourself. Instead of reading one word at a"ne. you'll learn to read groups of words.
0 see how natural this is, look at the dot0Ver the line in bold type.

I You immediately see all three words. Nowat the dot between the next two lines0,type.
and it grows

when it rains

With training, you'll learn to use your
innate ability to see groups of words.

As an Evelyn Wood graduate, you'll be
able to read between 1,000 and 3,000 words
per minute . . . depending on the difficulty
of the material.
At 1,000 words per minute, you'll be able

to read a text book like Hofstadtler's
American Political Tradition and finish each
chapter in 11 minutes.
At 2,000 words per minute, you'll be able

to read a magazine like Time or Newsweek
and finish each page in 31 seconds.
At 3,000 words per minute, you'll be able

to read the 447 page novel The God Father
in 1 hour and 4 minutes.

These are documented statistics based on

the results of the 450,000 people who have
enrolled in the Evelyn Wood course since its
inception in 1959.

The course isn't complicated. There are
no machines. There are no notes to take.
And you don't have to memorize anything.
95% or our graduates have improved their

reading ability by an average of 4.7 times.
On rare occasions, a graduate's reading
ability isn't improved byat least 3 times. In
these instances, the tuition is completely
refunded.

Are you still
reading
the way your

parents read?
Call us collect at

1-313-353-5111 and

SAVE *25
You'll receive $25°° discount on the

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
program for Fall. Expires Sept. 24th.

Here are some benefits you'll receive in our

program

•You will learn how to read faster with
improved comprehension and recall. The
course is tailored to meet the needs of
college students

*The program is guaranteed to triple
reading efficiency or we'll refund your
tuition.

•Lifetime membership is included at no
additional cost.

CLASSES ARE FORMING AT THE
UNIVERSITY INN FOR THE FALL.

□ EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
17320 West Eight Mile Road Southfield, Michigan 48075, (313) 353-5111

(call collect)
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OPERATES ON 4 LEVELS

Judicial units
MSU students'

Censure
Frederick Williams, professor of history, introduces a
motion to the Academic Council to censure MSU
trustee Clair White and Bob Repas, professor of labor
and industrial relations, for releasing the faculty salary

list to the public last November. The motion passed,
but question were later raised by the Academic Senate
concerning the censure process.

State News photo by Terry Luke

By MICHAEL A. McKESSON
When an individual

becomes a student at MSU,
he does not lose his status as

a citizen of the larger
society. As a citizen, he
retains those rights,
protections and guarantees
of fair treatment which are

held by all citizens, and the
University may not deny
these to him.
However, faced with the

bureaucracy by which the
University functions, the
student may not know how
to exercise these rights and
privileges.

What can the individual
student do if he feels his
rights have been violated?
How can a student

accused of violating a
University regulation be
assured of a fair hearing?

The answers to these
questions are in Artide4of

Pay list report stirs ire
By LINDAWERFELMAN
State News StaffWriter

Proponents of the
public's right to know
clashed with others who
insisted that an employe's
income is a private concern
when the Academic Council
last fall censured a professor
and a member of the board
of trustees.

Trustee Clair A. White,
D-Bay City, and Bob F.
Repas, professor of labor
and industrial relations,
were censured during a
November meeting of the
Academic Council for their
separate actions involving

the publication of the
faculty pay list.
Frederick D. Williams,

chairman of the Faculty
Affairs and Faculty
Compensation Committee
(FAFCC), proposed the
censure motion, which
passed with 66 votes in
favor, four oppposed and
six abstaining.

White reiased a copy of
the faculty pay list to the
State News in October.
Repas, chairman of the
Committee for a Rational
Pay Policy, mailed copies of
the salary schedule to all
faculty members.
Earlier last fall the

FAFCC recommended to

the administration that
some salary information be
made public. The
committee suggested the
release of high, low, median
and average salaries of each
academic rank in each
department, school and
center
The recommendation

followed a study of policies
of other colleges and of the
results of an opinionnaire
which indicated that faculty
members preferred that
names not be released.

Seventy two per cent of
the faculty responding to
the survey answered that
names should not be

disclosed. Sixty four per
cent of the faculty had
returned the questionnaires.
Seventy five per cent of
those voting favored the
release of salary lists.
The disclosure of the pay

lists was not the main issue
prompting his introduction
of the censure motion,
Williams said.

He charged that White
and Repas had acted
"without regard for fair
play and without respect for
fuly - established procedures
and institutions.
"These men took

considered action that
displays utter disdain for

due process and a rule of
law,,vhe said.

The trustees voted during
their January meeting to
officially release the pay
scales, an action which was
cited this summer by editors
of the University of
Michigan Daily who
requested U-M officials to
make public university
salary schedules.

The Academic Senate at
its May meeting approved a
motion by Repas which
requested the council to
determine its authority to
censure members of the
faculty.

the MSU Academic
Freedom Report In a
description of the judicial
process of the university.

Four levels
The judicial structure at

MSU operates on .four
levels, the living unit
judiciaries, the governing
group judiciaries, the All -

University Student
Judiciary, and the Student-
Faculty Judiciary.
At the lowest level are

the living unit judiciaries.
These are established by
residence halls, fraternities,
sororities and cooperatives
and have original
jurisdiction over members
of the living units in the
following areas:
•Violations of hall or

house regulations by
members of the living unit
or disputes between
members.
•Violations of specific

regulations of the major
governing group to which
the living unit belongs.
•Violations of all

University regulations when
these cases have been
referred by higher judicial
bodies or by the office of
the dean of students.

A student with a

grievance against another
member of his living unit
would seek adjudication at
this level first.

Governing groups

Governing group
judiciaries hear cases

involving disputes between
individuals who are

members of different living
units within the group and
cases involving grievances by
or against student
organization under the
jurisdiction of the group.

The appeals process
begins at the governing
group level. Rulings of living

unit judiciaries may be
appealed to the governing
group judiciaries.
The All - University

Student Judiciary (AUSJ)
occupies the next judicial
level. Established by the
constitution of ASMSU, it is
the highest judicial body
composed of students only.
The AUSJ has original

jurisdiction in the following
areas:

Jurisdiction
•Violations of regulations

under jurisdiction of living
unit or governing group
judiciaries if the student
involved is not a member of
the living unit or governing
group in which the violation
occurred.

•Cases of violations of
other regulations when
referred by living unit or
governing group judiciaries,
the office of the vice
president for student affairs
or the Student - Faculty
Judiciary.
•Violations of regulations

of student organizations
registered with the
Associated Students of MSU
(ASMSU).
•Violations of the

ASMSU constitution or

cases involving actions of
the ASMSU board.
•The constitutionality of

decisions of the ASMSU
board.

•The constituionality of
actions taken by the chief
executive of the all
University cabinet of
ASMSU.
•Constitutional conflicts

between campus
organizations, between
major governing groups or
between campus
organizations and governing
groups.

The AUSJ ie the next
step in the appeals process.

Decisions of the
judiciaries may be aDu»,ito AUSJ, but if"ISchooses not to grant tappeal the lower
decision stands ' unUj
appealed to the Studenf*Faculty Judiciary. "

Hi9h body
. The Student - Fan,,J
Judiciary consists of f0J
ASMSU 'PPOintedASMSU, seven facil)Jmembers and a nonvotiJmember appointed by tlvice president for stU(jenlaffairs to act as secretaryJthe judiciary. *
This judiciary has orioirj

jurisdiction in the foliowiJ
areas: "■

•Cases involving tUviolations of regulationwhich are referred by t3office of the vice presidedfor student affairs.
•Cases involving i

for readmission 1[0I-

suspension for nonacademil
reasons after a student hi
been suspended or denie
readmission by
administrative officer.

•Cases involving studeJ
and University publication!

Appeals L
The Student- Facull

Judiciary also consideT
appeals from students J
student groups who objel
to the ruling of low]
judicial bodies or those wlL
have been denied a hearij
by lower bodies.
Administrative UTOS1i

of a disciplinary naturem«
appealed to the Student 1
Faculty Judiciary bf
students or student group!
The decisions of thf

Student - Faculty Judicial
are final unless appealed tl
the vice president (J
student affairs.

Man does not liv
Crossroads

Is within walking distance of your appetite

Why not eat with us before the Georgia Tech game Saturday
HOME FOOTBALL SATURDAY

10:00 a. m. - 1:00 p.m.

We're only a few minutes walk from the stadium
MONDAY-FRIDAY

7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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Faculty anticipates
bargaining

Chowtime
Wilwn Hall reiidenti start their morning off with a hot nouriihing meal in the Wilson
Hall cafeteria. Strang®, the I ines at breakfast are io much ihorter than any other time.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

By S.A. SMITH
State News Staff Writer
Faculty unionization may

become a reality at MSU
this fall.
Faculty members will

have the opportunity to
vote for one of two
organizations who hope to
become the exclusive
bargaining agent for faculty.
Voters will also be able to
choose a "no agent"
alternative.
Though the date of the

election has not yet been
determined, an official of
the Michigan Employment
Relations Commission has
said it probably will be
scheduled for fall term.
The two contenders in

the election are the MSU
Faculty Associates, affiliates
of the Michigan Education
Assn., and the American
Assn. of University
Professors (AAUP).
The composition of the

bargaining unit that is which

members of the University
faculty the agency will
represent in its negotiations
with the administration was
determined by the Faculty
Associates and the
administration.

The Faculty Associates
discussed the agreement
with the administration
early in June. Though the
AAUP was permitted to
attend the meeting and to
participate in the discussion,
the group was not allowed
to block the composition
definition.
The Faculty Associates

gained the privilege because
they obtained enough

faculty signatures on
authorization cards to be
verified by the Michigan
Employment Relations
Commission. Signatures
from 30 per cent of the
proposed bargaining unit are
required before an agnecy
can successfully file for an
election.
At that time, any other

organization which secures

signatures from 10 per cent
of the faculty is eligible to a
position on the ballot.
Both the Faculty

Associates and the AAUP
filed with the employment
relations commission in May
but the AAUP was found

lacking in the number of
necessary cards.

The AAUP's proposed
definition of the
composition of the
bargaining unit differs from
that of the Faculty
Associates with the
inclusion of department
chairmen.
The Faculty Associates

consider chairmen
supervisory personnel and
therefore ineligible to be in
the union.
AAUP, however,

contends that chairmen are

faculty, not supervisors.
Some observers of the

situation at MSU predict the

outcome of the fall election
will be in favor of no union.
They insist that enough
authorization cards were

finally obtained because
many faculty members want
an election so that they can
vote against a union. If "no
agent" is the victor, a
one-year statute of
limitations on another
election will go into effect.

However, if one of the
two contenders does emerge
the winner, faculty salaries,
working conditions and
fringe benefits will be
negotiable with the
administration.

STRUCTURE STUDIED

Urban college gets OK
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
MSU became the first

major university in the
country to establish a
degree-granting college of

ive decision urban affairs last spring,
ry nature mi The proposal for a
he Student College of Urban
diciary b Development was approved

Jdent group iy the board of trustees at
ans of th their May 19 meeting and

llty Judiciu Robert L. Green, director of
sappealed t the Center for Urban

resident (CUA) was named
•ring dean.
At a press conference
following the trustees'
neeting, President Wharton
uid that no timetable had
ieen set for the full
mplementation of the
lollege proposal. An
light-man committee
leaded by Provost John
Iintlon began work during
the summer term to study
certain structural questions
related to the college.
The University

Curriculum Committee will
ew existing

ubanrelated courses and
programs and recommend
rtich should be included in

urban college
nrriculum.
The new college will

"dude a Dept. of Urban
id Metropolitan

Development and a Dept. of
Race and Ethnic Studies.
The latter will be jointly
administered by the College
of Social Science.
Following the trustee

vote Green said that he was

"very pleased" with the
formation of the
University's 17th college.
"It is the first urban

college in the nation at a

major university and MSU is
in a leadership role," Green
said. "As acting dean, I
pledge myself to work
cooperatively with all
segments of the University
community to build an
effective approach related
to the resolution of urban
problems."
Eric Winston,

administrative assistant to
Green and one of the
persons helping to organize
the structure of the new

college, dispelled recent
criticisms that the college
would be predominantly
black-oriented.
Winston said that,

because the college will
probably have to begin
small, students will be
admitted on the basis of
their genuine concern for
urban problems.
"Urban problems are not

necessarily black just as

they're not necessarily
Chicano problems or Indian
problems. But certainly we
will be incorporating all of
these into the college,"
Winston said.
"Student who graduate

with an urban development
degree will be well-equipped
to deal with a wide range of
urban problems in
administrative as well as
social professions," Winston
said.

Winston expressed the
hope that the college can
begin admitting students by
September 1973, but "this
is just a hopeful
projection."
Wharton said that he

endorsed the college which
was one of two models
suggested by the
Educational Policies
Committee because it:

♦Permits a small, cohesive
group to "maintain focus,
emphasis, priority,
evaluation and continuous
review of the programs in
instruction, research and
service."

♦Gives an "academically
recognizable contract
point" for attracting outside
financial support.
♦Insures representation

on University governing
bodies, including the

administrative group, of the
"interests and insights" of
people involved in urban
problems.
♦Will be more

'

'responsible and
accountable" for effective
use of its resources.
♦Will have "better

control of the faculty
reward structure and greater
degree of freedom for
innovation."

A search and selection
committee to recommend a

permanent dean for the new

college will include 12
faculty members and three
students.

The faculty
representatives will include
six from CUA and one each
from the College of Social
Science, Human Ecology,
Education and James
Madison College. The
provost will appoint two
additional faculty members.

Student representatives
will be selected from
student members of the
Academic Council and must
include one graduate
student and two
undergraduate students, one
of whom must be an at-large
council member.

Many people have been led to believe that all
banks are prettymuch the same.

They couldn't be more wrong.
Banks offer services and these services do differ.
So you should compare first before putting your money
in one place. You may find a better bank.

For example, how many locations does your bank
have in East Lansing? East Lansing State Bank has three,
with drive-in windows, right next to campus. How
late does your bank stay open? East Lansing State Bank
is open Monday through Saturday from nine till five.
How about checking and savings accounts? East
Lansing State Bank has one just right for you. Does your
bank care about students? We do. East Lansing State
Bank offers Master Charge to any student, junior and
above. And we initiated the Student Aid Bond Program
to provide more money for education. Community
involvement? East Lansing State Bank
helps The Volunteer Bureau publicize
its activities.

Take the time and compare. Where you
bank is important to us. East Lansing
State Bank, your hometown bank away
from home. Member: F.D.I.C.

THE CAMPUS SMOOTHIES..

These studs buy their

threads from the largest

"Grubby Boutique" In town . . . the

JJookJowe
Over 100 styles of shirts plus sox and joes.

131 E Grond River 332 0877

When you've just moved in
and the refrigerator's empty . . .

fhec/

It's Honey-Dipped!
. . . we'll do the cooking, so that you can
do the unpacking. So find your scissors
and clip this ad, or just bring the whole
paper to our nearest store.

$1.00
COUPON

BUCKET O'CHICKEN reg $4.10
15 Pes. Chicken, Gravy and Butter
Flavored Biscuits. Serves 5 to 7

BARREL O'CHICKEN reg. $5.35
21 Pes. Chicken only. Perfect
for Parties and Social Events
Serves 7 to 10

o Good thru Sunday, Sept. 24th i

1900 E. Kalamazoo . . . 484-4471
4516 S. Cedar St 393-4770
3007 N. East St 487-6091
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IN UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Women, radical study
focus of new courses

ssslwu*;State News Staff Writer
^^ avaiUb,; for ^trux ATL requirement may be

The development of enthusiasts.
radical thought in America
and the evolution of women
in American society are now
topics for study in University
College — the result of a year
- long revision of the college's
curriculum.

In humanities, 17 courses American expression (ATL
are offered, including great """~J
books of Western culture

world (two credits)HUM 201F, 202F 201*1humanities in the w*tworld, instructed in tvAmerican expression (ATL HUM 211 219 ^
121) during fall term, major huamnities- great h J? <documents in American Western cult,L books °!

fulfilled with a course in

Western culture

humanities'1 ^ 223(HUM~221). Upperclassmen on film (ATL 173) in the andW^Sicu^ture^81
can study humanities in the spring. Or the student may —

(HUM 261) and the visual expression (ATL 132) during
arts and Western culture winter quarter and America

Students who are fulfilling contemporary world (HUM choose to study three terms humanities and'w
leir 45 - credit requirement 341) as an additional general of women in America (ATL cultural institution*
. 1 —*1— 1- education elective, In 181,182,183). "*"■ ---

addition to an individual
study course (HUM 300).
The 12 - credit sodal

science requirement can be comprehensive english
fulfilled with courses in the ATL 121, 122, 123
emergence of man (SS 211), American expression
casualties of contemporary

Involved students
Students sat on the Academic Council for the first time
last year. Elected from the colleges and the student
population at large, the student seats on the council

provided some student input into academic
governance.

State News photo by TerryLuke

their
in general education in
University College can now
choose from 51 different
courses in American thought
and language (ATL), natural
science, social science and
humanities.
The Dept. of Natural

Science lists courses in the
dynamics of scientific ideas
(NS 160) and science, man
and society (NS 131) among
its offerings for fall term.
Two 300 - level courses —

studies in natural science (NS

The complete University humanities
College curriculum follows:
ATL 101, 102, 103

Western culture mUS'° '
HUM 281H, 282H,283Hlhumanities: Honors «
The tradition series:
^ UM 291 cultnvafl

ATL 131,132,133 - major traditions of China
society (SS 213) and the documents in American
changing metropolis (SS expression
241). A supervised individual ATL 141, 142, 143 -

study course (SS 300) is also American humanities
offered.
Students can plan a

flexible schedule focusing on

L/C report outlines changes
in general educat

ATL 151, 152, 153 -

American minorities
ATL 161, 162, 163 -

Americna radical thought
ATL 171, 172, 173 -

America on film
ATL 181, 182, 183 -

women in America
ATL 191, 192, 193 -

honors work in American
experience
ATL 117 - use of the

library (one credit)
ATL 300 - supervised

individual study (variable
credit)

HUM 292 - cultural
traditions of India
HUM 293 - cultural

traditions of Japan
HUM 294 - cultural

traditions of Islam
HUM 295 - culturaltraditions of sub - SaharaT

Africa

Additional opportunities
HUM 152-introductionJ

the performing arts
HUM 300 - supenisei

individual study (variabl
credit) f
HUM 341 - the humanitij

in the contemporary worli

Social science (fourcredi|
By NANCY JABLONOWSKI

State News Staff Writer

A wider selection of
general education courses
with specific, interrelated
themes is the outcome of a
year - long analysis of the
University College
curriculum, Richard J.
Coehlo, asst. dean of
University College said
recently.
The University College

report, "General Education
in the Seventies — a Faculty
Statement on Philosophy
and Practice," was released
in May by a seven - member
committee of UC faculty
appointed by Edward A.

Carlin, dean of the college. "The report is specifically
The report attempted to applicable to MSU, but it can

"define the nature of general serve as a model for any
education at MSU and its college - level general
trends for the future," education curriculum,"
Coehlo said. Coehlo said.
The seven - member He emphasized that the

committee included Thomas new curriculum provides a
H. Greer, professor of "flexible means" for the
humanities and editor of the student to choose areas of
report; James W. Atkinson, particular interest to him
asst. professor of natural within a general education
science; Floyd V. framework.
Monagham, professor of "In University College, our
natural science; Theodore R. first responsibility is general
Kennedy, professor of ATL; education," Coehlo said.
Ronald R. Nelson, asst. But, he added, courses in the
professor of humanities; and college stress in - depth study

period under consideration. American radical thought
As an example, Coehlo (ATL 161), America on film

described ATL 151, 152, (ATL 171) and women in
153 - a three - course study America (ATL 181), Coehlo
of American minorities in added,
which students explore the Coehlo sees the revised
role of minorities in the University College
United States from Puritan curriculum as a help to the
time6 to the present. faculty of the college as well
"This course attempts to as an advantage for the

analyze the predominant student,
forces which affected "The report was the result
minority individuals during of the combined efforts of
these periods, not just the younger and older faculty
fact that minorities have from all four University
existed in our American College disciplines — ATL,
heritage," he explained. natural scelnce, social
Other ATL courses wheh science and humanities - and

Natural science (four unless specified):
natural science instructors credits unless specified):
already have scheduled
individual term - end exams.

Waiver examinations will

SS 201 - Americans ai
the their values

SS 202 - power in Aim
SS 203 - a peaceful worldl
SS 211 - the emergenceJ

NS 111, 112, 113 ■

nature of science
NS 116, 117, 118 -

continue to emphasize basic integrated studies in science
themes in each discipline, he NS 120,121,133 - science, man

gg 212 - coping witl
changing institutions *

science, man and society modern society
NS 150, 151, 152 - the SS - 213 - casualties J

said. Students who are beliefs and values
planning to take an NS 131, 132, 133, 134
independent study exam will
be required to know the basic
concepts of the course they dynamics of scientific ideas contemporary society
are trying to waive, but NS 160 - knowledge and
nothing specifically oriented science
to the study of radical NS 171H, 172H, 173H -

thought in America or honors natural science
women in America, for NS 181,182,183-natural
example, would be covered science

SS 221 - the changiifl
American metropolis
SS 222 - work and politij

in urban America
SS 223 - the world's gp

cities: an urban culture aq

Cyrus S. Stewart and Barry of a particular facet of deal with a specific theme In as such, has a unique balance
on the exam," Coehlo said.

N. Stein, asst. professors of general education, not just American thought within a
social science. an overview of the entire general education

framework includ

for . . .

Hot Dogs
Hamburgers
Donuts
Coffee

Ice Cream
Lemonade

etc.
etc.

USED BOOKS

Across from Berkey
SEE OUR AD ON THE BACK

PAGE OF THE SPORTS SECTION

For all your uniform needs
MEN'S &MED STUDVET STUDENURSING

S

MED
TE

UNIFORM
of Lansing, Inc.

3009 Vine St. 332-2543
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF MICHIGAN - WEST OF FRANDOR
HOURS:

Mon. noon til 9; Tues, Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9:30-5:30
Fri. 9:30-9

which stresses faculty Coehlo stressed that the
awareness of the Importance UC curriculum would individual study (variable political and social
of general education," he continue to expand as new credit)

NS 320, 321, 322 - studies common problems
in natural science
NS 300 - supervised SS 241 - modernization

modes
courses are developed and Humanities (four credits ideologies: justificationJsaid.

Coehlo anticipates no approved,
problems in implementing "If enough students are
the new courses. He advises interested in a particular area
sophomores and within one of our general
upperclassmen who have not education courses, well do
completed a three - course our best to structure a course

sequence in any UC around that interest," he
discipline to consult a UC said,
adviser to determine which
courses are availabel to fulfill
their remaining requirement.
Common departmental

final examinations will
probably be eliminated,
Coehlo said but individual
porfessors may correlate
coursework to facilitate final
exams for two or three
sections of a class. He also
noted that many ATL and

SS 24 2

unless specified):
The various series:
HUM 201, 202, 203 -

humanities in the Western
world
HUM 199 - the Greek

world (two credits)
HUM 200 - the Roman

politican and econom|
power
SS 243 - revolutions!

change and internatioi
conflict
SS 300 - supervisfl

individual study (varialj
credit)

Consumer group's fee
awaits OK of trustees

For the finest
in travel service ...

Air MiM.ii. Tours
Sea Cruises

Motels #arafcb Checks
Visas

Rent - a - car

College Travel Office
130 W. Grand River

351-6010
Waldo Travel Agency

115 W. Allegan
Lansing
372-8020 ^

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer
The Public Intesest

Research Group in Michigan
(PIRGIM), a fledgling
consumer protection
organization, received a big
boost from the students actually been collected yet,
spring term when a the organization will be

followed by organizations to investigate consume
wishing to utilize the complaints. The groil
University's fee collection would look into charges!
process at registration. sex discrimination, unW
If PIRGIM is required to labor practices and poj

meet these qualifications woiking conditions to na
because no fees have a few.

MSU's PIRGIM is ju|
_ ji e branch of

referendum passed granting forced to hold another organization that |
it a new $1 fee to be student referendum. The spreading across tfl
collected by each student at criteria state that a majority country. Already there #
registration. of the group's constituents g^ps at universities I

Though a majority of the must vote in the referendum Oregon, Minnesota al
student voting on that and a majority of that Washington and at U of 1
referendum approved the number must approve the Wayne State University ai
tax, there is still some tax. Oakland Universifl
question on whether the In the PIRGIM w;th one group be'fl
Ralph Nader - styled referendum, typical of all organized at Grand VallP
organization must go to the recent student elections, state College. There are all
board of trustees before the those voting did not 12 statewide PIRG groi®
money can be collected. constitute a majority of the organized.A set of criteria was student body. So the During spring
approved by the University question of the $1 fee will piRGIM sponsored
summer term establishing ultimately be decided by speaker Ralph Nader P—,J-|'— f- u~ the board of trustees. campus through an assist '

PIRGIM began at MSU In ASMSU's Great Issues. 1
the fall of 1971. With the national chairman of all I
money it hopes to receive the PIRG groupr
from the students, the headquarters located J
organization will hire a full - Washington, D.C. is »
time staff including lawyers associte of Nader.

* CEDAR VILLAGE

new guidelines to

TheQuality Is

AUAMNTHB
Sizzlirf

Steak Dinner $1.79

WANTS YOU
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RECOMMENI LNEL

'U' programs assist
minority admissions

re or nay
The board of trustees votes on a matter on their
agenda. The board meets monthly on the fourth floor

of the Administration Building.
State News photo by Tom Dolan

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

Minority admissions . ..

male-female enrollment
ratios... the educational role
of research . . .the impact of
community college transfer
students.

There was no lack of
importance or relevance to
the subjects covered by the
Report of the Presidential
Commission on Admissions
and Student Body
Composition.
The University has

implemented a sizeable
number of the commission's
recommendations, especially
in the areas of admitting
educationally disadvantaged
students and providing them
with financial aid and special
services, Ira Polley, asst.
provost for admissions and
records, said.

The commission's final
report, issued last November,
climaxed 14 months of
hearings and deliberations
which had produced
discussions of:
♦The bewilderment and

bitter frustration of a Detroit
businessman who found his
daughter rejected by MSU
because of an unimposng
academic record, but who
saw special admission
granted to a youth
characterized as a "black
revolutionary."
♦The sometimes pleading,

sometimes demanding
requests of community
college leaders to have MSU
grant automatic admission to
any holder of a community
college Associate of Arts
degree.
*The quiet disillusionment

of the out-of-state students
who asked the University to

Honors plan giv
By LINDAWERFELMAN
State News StaffWriter

J The MSU Honors College,
■ in organization for some
12,300 students who have
■achieved what the college
■ considered "outstanding
■records" in earlier studious
■efforts, is "an extension of

IStandards
llisted for
Ihonoraries
iByKATHRYN SPALDING

J Many MSU honoraryJ societies have become
■inictive in the past three to
Ifour years. The remaining
■ones, ranging from
■departmental to all
■University scholastic
Ihon o r a r i e s, offer
■companionship, status, and
■sometimes scholarships or a
Ichance to become involved
I in special programs to those
■who are invited to join.I Tower Guard, a women's
■scholastic and service
■honorary, has for many
■years sponsored a program■of help for the blind.
■ Another society, Mortar
■Board, honors senior

women who are nominated
on the basis of leadership,

■icholarship, service, and
■fide point average. They■remain together for one
■Jew, donating the proceeds■from the MSU calendar they■publish to various causes. At
■Jie end of each year, two■«00 (Catherine Wills
■Coleman Scholarships are■awarded nationally to
■■"embers pursuing■•dditional schooling.1 There are also two
J'feshman scholastic
(nonoraries. Phi Eta Sigma is
T men's scholastic society
Jfojuiring a grade point of
■ 01 higher. In the past* has been an annual
- *nquet and some national
|"Warships for members
wndmg graduate or
Jtoressional schools,
iff. V8 Lambda Delta, a| snman women's

,astlc society, also
"res a grace point of 3.5

nm i r" Tte societymotes intelligent living, a
• standard of learningJ® scholastic attainment,
national Alpha Lambda
"lnua"y awards six
'Ps to seniors who

feion0 fUrth6r th6lr
lftntr° ^nior honoraries are

hmTwv and Phi BetaL ,. , Phi is an" ' University scholastic
fyr all eligible

i .'id® Point average
a factor in

n^nrng eligibility.I ®fta Kappa, a liberal
Wuiroc tic honorary,
fcVf a minimum of 130
^ including 12 lorel "lan'ties, natural

' 80c'al sdence, and
itheml Studies- Plus
feifn ,lcs' two years of a■*n language, and am 3-5 grade point

University objectivees,"
according to an asst. director
of the college.
''The University's

objective is to make sure the
individual student realizes
his individual potential. This
is what the Honors College
strives to do in dealing with
students of proven academic
ability," Mary M. Thompson
said.
''There is great

justification for a small unit
on this campus to give this
flexibility to some students
on this campus. The Honors
College is not an elitist
group; it's a facilitator," she
added.

In most cases, students
who have retained a grade
average of at least 3.5 during
their freshman year are
eligible for an invitation to
join the college. Other
students with lower grade
avearges may apply for
admission.
The Honros College began

in 1970 to admit a number of
freshman honors students,
selected on the basis of
college entrance
examination scores and high
school grade averages.
The program has worked

well, with a favorable
response from freshman
participants, Thompson said.

"They are more apt to get
into the spirit of the
academic world as Honors
College freshmen," she
added.
The college is now

beginning an experimental
program to admit 40
freshmen "with great ability,
but who did not achieve in
high school," Thompson
said. The program was
started because a 1972
Rhodes Scholar from MSU

had an undistinguished high
school record, she said.
Some Honors College

students have used annual
evaluations of the college to
object to what they have
considered flaws in the
program. Their objectios
most frequently cite
difficulty in making
appointments with academic
advisers and the advisers'
lack of information about
facilities available to Honors

LIEBERMANN'S

Unusual gifts from
all over the world

J

We shop the markets of the world to bring you
the finest products of the gifted artists and
craftsmen in many lands. Come often to browse
in our exciting East Lansing and Downtown
Lansing stores. You'll find something new and
exciting every week at Liebermann's

EAST LANSING
at 209 E. Grand River

DOWNTOWN LANSING
at 107 S. Washington
(luggage and leatherware)

at 113 S. Washington
(China, crystal, gifts)

College students, Thompson
said.
The facilities include

access to graduate stacks in
the Library, permission to
waive prerequisites with the
approval of academic
advisers, the ability to audit
courses or to enroll in
honors, graduate or
independent study courses
and the use of priorities in
enrollment and registration,
she said.

eliminate the "snow job"
publicity barrage once used
to recruit National Merit
Scholars to MSU.
To widen access to the

University, the commission
recommended the use of a
second admissions category
for students who are
admitted primarily on
evidence of academic
potential rather than on the
basis of previously
demonstrated performance.
"Students likely to be

accorded special admissions
status are not necessarily
minority students, nor are
they necessarily urban nor
are they necessarily poor,
but they are educationally
disadvantaged," the
commission said.
Under the commission's

guidelines, a student who is
admitted under the special
admissions program would in
effect enter into a contract
with the University.
The University would

commit itself to providing
the student with all the
financial aid needed to
supplement his own earnings
and a full range of academic
and support services needed
to develop the academic
potential he is deemed to
have.
The specially admitted

student would in turn
commit himself to reduced
credit loads and long-range
academic plans based,
provisionally on 15 to 18
quarters, accompanied by
developmental work that
would round out his
academic schedule to a full
work load each quarter.

"All terms of special
admission status should be
explicitly defined as

temporary and contingent,"
the commission
recommended. "As soon as a
special student has
maintained a grade
The only area which
received treatment
comparable to that given
mi nority/disadvantaged
students was that of the role
of community colleges and
four years admission of
community college transfer
students.
The commission urged the

University to place much of
the responsibility for
two-year programs and early
education of economically
disadvantaged students upon
the community colleges;
consequently it is concerned
that graduatesof community
colleges be assured of an

opportunity to continue
their education.
"A student who attends a

community college and
completes an academic
program which qualifies him
for admission to the upper
division of a four-year
institution should have the
same chance for admission to
that upper division as a
student who spends his first
two years of college at the
senior institution, provided
he has the same academic
qualifications," the
commission said.
Community colleges and

mi nority/disadvantaged
students received a major
share of attention in the
commission's report.

Are i|ou educated to our

"Universiti|ville Offices"?
Wte call the three Michigan National Bank offices sur¬

rounding East Lansing and the University community
our "Universityville Offices."

Between them, they provide a total of eleven drive-
in windows and sixteen walk-in windows to serve you.
And they're all open Monday through Saturday from
9:30 til 4:30.

There are 101 services you can bank on at our three
Michigan National Bank "Universityville Office"
locations:

1. East Point Drive-in - E. Grand River at Saginaw
2. Frandor Office - 300 Frandor Shopping Center
3. University Office 2731 E. Grand River Avenue

UNIVERSITYVILLE
■i

"Banking That Is Building Michigan"

MichiganNational Bank
ASSETS OVER ONE BILLION DOLLARS ■ OPEN 'TIL 4:30 P.M. M0N. THRU SAT m MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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Ferency integrates careers
in politics, law, U' relations
By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News StaffWriter
Zolten Ferency has

devoted much of his life to
politics — the Democratic
and Human Rights parties.
Now, as an associate
professor in the school of
Criminal Justice, Ferency
will be devoting much of his
time to teaching MSU
students.
Beginning this term,

Ferency will instruct
Criminal Law 375, an
undergraduate course, and
Administration of Criminal
Law 870, a graduate - level
class.
Ferency has taught some

extension classes and visitor
courses at Wayne State
University's law school, but
the MSU teaching position is
his first regular appointment.
He explained that he is not

accustomed to teaching
nonlaw students. Therefore,
he added, "I hope I can make

the courses interesting and
worthwhile."
Though Ferency's teaching

experience may be minimal
— his work in government,
politics and law is not.
Ferency served as deputy

director and director of
Michigan's Workmen's
Compensation Dept. under
Gov. G. Mennen Williams. He
was also a member of the
Michigan Liquor Control
Commission.
From 1961 - 63, Ferency

was executive secretary for
Gov. John-^nson.Also in 15v7o, rerency was
elected chairman of
the Democratic State Central
Committee. He was re -

elected twice.
As the Democratic

candidate for governor in
1966, Ferency's campaign
issues included the 18 • year -
old vote, ecology - awareness
and criticism of the war in
Vietnam.

He later pulled away from
the Democratic party and in
1970 helped to found the
Michigan Human Rights
party — which takes a civil
libertarian approach with
emphasis on reforms.
Though Ferency holds no

position of leadership in the
party he is a member and
adviser. He does not rule out
the possibility of running for
an office as a candidate of
the Human Rights party in
the future.
Ferency was anattorney in

the Detroit area prior to
moving his practice to East
Lansing in 1969. He works
with the East Lansing law
firm of Willi ngham and Cote.
However, while he is
teaching at MSU, he will be
on a visitation basis with the
firm, handling some criminal
defense cases.

During the takeover of
Grand River Avenue in May
protesting Nixon's escalation

of the war in Indochina,
Ferency represented over 12
persons in court who were
arrested for demonstrating.
An outcome of the May

protests was the formation
of the University and East
Lansing Subcommittee on
Policies relating to the
Indochina war. Ferency
worked on the city
subcommittee which studied
East Lansing's role in
relation to the war in
Indochina and compiled a
report of recommendations
for the city.

Ferency said he believes
the formation of the
subcommittees was a "play
to take the heat off at the
time."

He said he thinks the city
subcommittee's power fell
short of what it originally
was supposed to be.
He also expressed his

disappointment at the

outcome of the
subcommittee's efforts.
Noting that approximately

600 State Police were called
into East Lansing at the time
of the Grand River Avenue
protests, Ferency said,
"We're not interested in riots
or rebellion . . . there ought
to be a better way of
handling it."
Ferency explained he has

worked with various
committees that have been
founded by citizens to
petition the city. He is also a
member of the Lansing
board of the American Civil
Liberties Union.
Along the line of
University activities,
Ferency represented the
Committee for a Free Press
in their suit against the State
News.
The student group

complained that the State
News not only held a
monopoly on publication of

campus information but also
was controlled by the
administration (through its
board of directors) — Thus,
the group said the State
News was not a member of
the free press.
Ferency said he believes

since there are no

stockholdres in the State
News there should be no

board of directors.
"The way it is now, I think

it is a corporate institution —
and the administraiton hold
too tight a rein," he said.
Ferency expects that the

Committee for a Free Press
will probably bring the case
before the board of trustees
sometime during fall term.
Ferency, an MSU graduate,

said, "I have a deep and
abiding concern for my alma
mater." Ferency said he
enjoys being involved
because he wants to be of
assistance to the University.

Speaking
Sitting in on an East Lansing ad hoc war subcommittee
meeting, is Zolton Ferency offering his advice on how Ithe city can help end its ties with producers of war f
related materials.

State News photo by Chuck Michaeli

BUREAU CHIEF SAYS

Job forecast
dim for gradsl

By RAY ANDERSON
State News StaffWriter

As spring term neared an end, the sight of a coup!hundred members of the Class of '72 keeping vigil at t]
Placement Bureau's doors before opening hours t
commonplace.

Graduates were being rudely awakened to the fact thi
the job market is glutted with certified historiad
educators, philosophers and communicators.

As a result, more and more college graduate are beiJ
forced to resort to occupations and lifestyles that ai
sharp contrast to their expectations.

None are more aware of the dim job prospocts than tJ
staff at the Placement Bureau. During the past year thJ
has been a 23 per cent decrease in the number of empolyj
interviewing on campus, and even these interviewers hi
been operating with a 25 per cent cutback in quotas.
And immediate indications are that jobs are not goingl

be any easier to find for this year's graduates, John f
Shingleton, director of the Placement Bureau said.

"The overall business picture is one of conservatij
pessimism and a corresponding reluctance to expand, f
previous years employers were hiring personnel I
prepareation for large-scale expansion, but they've stoppei
and they are limiting their hiring to those with specili
skills," Shingleton said.
Another factor presenting problems beyond tM

economic recession and increasing numbers of graduates I
the military cutback which has limited the number <T
college grads going into the military and hastened dischar^for those already in.

The consequences of all this is a saturated job niarkJ
Shingleton said, which is placing the mass of collef
graduates with nonspecific skills in direct competition wi
the blue-collar labor force.

Shingleton said he recognizes a college education is n<
to be a perfunctory step to a vocation and should inclufl
culture studies, but the significant lack of preparation ffl
vocationally oriented education — especially in liberal ai™
— concerns him.

The answer to what he considers a pending dire j<|
situation for the decade is increased emphasis on cart
planning.
"We can help people more by recognizing ca«

problems they will face and preparing them, but therejsj
tendency on the part of educators to turn out vast nr"1"
of graduates without giving any consideration to what thi
will do upon graduation," he said.

Those areas most beneficially affected by
orientation are academic disciplines related to accounting
economics, general business, marketing, con.puter scienB
and metallurigical, chemical and civil engineering, he sa1
Others are medicine, criminal justice and labor relations. I

Those most hard hit by the general economic slowdo^
are graduates with B.A. degrees in communication a
education, social science, chemistry and physics, Shingleti
said.

Those with graduate degrees are, for the most p
facing similar difficulties. Shingleton said there are thr|
primary factors contributing to this.

First of all, individuals with graduate degrees «
generally more specialized and therefore less flexiDI
Secondly, their specialties many times become rapifl
obsolete. Drastic alteration in government spending, wnil
leaned heavily on advanced degrees particularly in jF
aerospace industries, has also been responsible for
reduction.

The Placement Bureau which is one of the natiol
largest, is beginning to make its desire for vocatio "I
oriented curricula felt in the University, accordi SI
Shingleton. .,1
"Many faculty members are cognizant of the pro' 1

and there is a possiblity of a course in career planning
Unfortunately, we still run into a lot of opposition,
think one course out of hundreds is justifiable."

Shingleton said students are going to have to be aw ■
the needs of society when planning their education.
"The student who is aware of society's needs a r

exact direction of his aspirations has no problem •
student who is taking easier courses with the idea obi
through the motions to graduation won't be prepar ]
the substantial increase in future competition.
"Wise freshmen," he advised, "will plan their c 1

with a specific career in mind, because if they go to *
with an attitude of ambivalence they will find th 1
running into a stone wall following graduation.
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J.YEAR CONTRACT

MSU rehires
Van Tassell

By LINDAWERFELMAN
State News StaffWriter

Eileen R. Van Tasaell, asst. professor of natural science
its notified in June of the University's decision to renewL contract for a three - year period.
The final decision to rehire Van Tassell ended a series of

-peals and hearings which constituted due process for
untcnured faculty members, Van Tassell said.
"The decision is instrumental not just in my case," she

aid "This i« the first University in the country to have due
nrocess for untenured professors."
The decision was a reversal of a recommendation of the

University College Faculty Affairs Committee (FAC) that
& not be rehired.
The reappointment is to be construed as your second

-appointment as asst. professor in the Dept. of Natural
ScienceEdward A. Carlin, dean of the University College,
«id an a letter informing Van Tassell of his decision.
The reappointment will last through August 1974. The
st extension of Van Tassell's contract, which permitted

ud to remain on the faculty until August 1972, while
appealing her case, has been considered the first year of the
jree. year reappointment.
"It's as though she had been reappointed last year,"

Carlin explained.
The Dept. of Natural Science will begin this fall to

consider Van Tassell for a tenured appointment. The final
decision will be made by the board of trustees at its
December 1973 meeting. Van Tassell's appointment as a

tenured professor would begin September 1974, after
expiration of her second reappointment.
Carlin's decision to reappoint Van Tassell was reached

,fter a study of all information available in the case,
including recent changes in Dept. of Natural Science bylaws
Bid the establishment of a University grievance procedure,
he said.
Carlin's decision to reappoint Van Tassell was reached

ifter a study of all information available in the case,
including recent changes in Dept. of Natural Science bylaws
ind the establishment of a University grievance procedure,
he said.
"It was a question of coming down on the side of an

individual when there is sufficient doubt," he added. It was
imixed picture, so I had to be my own judge."
The decision climaxed over two years of appeals which

followed a 1970 recommendation by the Dept. of Natural
Science Ad Hoc Committee on Reappointment and Tenure
that Van Tassell not be rehired.
Emanuel Hackel, chairman of the department, said in

October 1971 that official reasons for Van Tassell's firing
included what he called "unprofessional conduct,
deficiency in standards of ordinary performance and unfair
treatment of some students."
Van Tassell denied the charges and claimed that they

were "based on misconceptions about me that have nothing
to do with my teaching, research and public service."
The trustees voted in April 1971 to extend Van Tassell's

contract for one year to place her under new procedures
requiring that fauclty members receive upon request
iritten reasons for their firing.
The Dept. of Natural Science in fall 1971 made its

d decision not to reappoint Van Tassell.

ECENTLY APPROVED

New college
added at
MSU, with a total of 17 colleges, offers a wide varietyofopportunities for its students, featuring a recentlyapproved College of Urban Development, and the College ofOsteopathic Medicine, which became affiliated with MSU last

year.
• The College of Urban Development was approved by thebaord of trustees Mary 22. Robert L. Green, director of theCenter for Urban Affairs, was named acting dean.•The College of Osteopathic Medicine, formerly a privatecollege in Pontiac, became affiliated with MSU last year. It isfirst new osteopathic college in 40 years, the first that isuniversity - based and the first that is a public institution. Itplans to graduate its first class of DOs next year.

coHege which concerns almost all students at MSU iswe University College, which dually enrolls all freshmen andsophomore students, except those in the residential collegesm 'he Honors College. It offers four courses required forPMuation: American thought and language, natural science,aal science and humanities. These requirements varyfording to the college in which a student is enrolled.
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources focuses

en»')r0 ms 'ood production and distribution andironment. it departments range from agriculture toforestry and fisheries and wildlife.
ijL _!e College of Arts and Letters deals primarily with
is» j aroun<^ education, but also has programs leading to
induH u h°o1 certification for teaching. Its departments
Philosophy4 foreign ,aungaBues» music, theater and
busineL College of Business offers courses dealing withfeedinfv, .inistration' econoraics and management of,Th^r'n* •"d recreational sectors of service industries.
Princinlp tht °' Communication Arts was established on the
iemrw good communication arts is basic to a

•dvertisi C soc'ety- ^ includes the departments of
Wevisin"^' audio,°8y nHd speech science, communication,
InternaH ^ radio> the school of journalism and the•ST Communications Institute.
•Mredite!) u 8St co"e8e is the College of Education, which is
Teacher Ph the National Council for accreditation of
•condarv jati°n' 11 PrePares students for elementary and
tottrupw . Ucation certification, as well as for being
•The rVi" co"e8e ""d adult educators.
"d 'mdmu ji°f En$neerin8 focuses on a firm knowledge
of the emri fundamental engineering sciences and
l°r sti'Hpp,neer'ng methods for application. It has programs
";^l«eering^<I"i„reSte<® 'n e"gingering professional fields or
«ou2)»* Home Economics is one of the largest in
use of > 'S rated among the top three in the country
!y gj. j Tf'esearch program. It four departments are
nistrati sc'ences, foods and nutrition, institution

MSU h«c n and texti,es» clothing and related arts.

SaSsST"""Briggs College
lp?y^tp°llege of Natural Science is dedicated to the wise
yiU.1 °n knowledge regarding the biological andyworld. ^
'eloni ^°"ege Social Science is concerned with
•'erirm ■lcnowlde8e within an area of its discipliens and
•Th.Va'nin8 'n certain related professional fields,
'two 6 °' Human Medicine was established in 1964
iwyear institution, but last year expanded into a four -' flepee • granting program.

I didn't know
Sad words. Many youthful

shoplifters "didn't know"
that stealing from a
merchant, no matter how
small the item, is a crime.

You could wind up in jail.
Or with a suspended
sentence and a police record.

Even though you will be
released, you're not home
free. Your police record can
mar your chances for
employment and other
important future
opportunities.
So don't take a chance

with your life. Shoplifting is

stealing ... stealing is a crime
. . . and when you commit a
crime, you're a criminal.

The shoplifted item,
regardless of its value, comes
with a high price tag —

perhaps a lifetime of regret.

Sponsored in the public interest by the

BOOKSTORE
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Wharton calls workday
'sustaining interruption'

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

Many students think of
Clifton R. Wharton as the
one in the penthouse suite
of the fortress-like
Administration Building
who raises tuition and hands
out diplomas at graduation.

This stereotyped student
impression of MSU's
president may be a bit
one-sided. Wharton is also
the one who:
•Accepted an invitation

from five coeds for a

hamburger dinner at their
apartment.
•Worried over a letter

from a concerned parent
who noticed a drug poster
on the door of
Mason-Abbott residence
halls.
•Collects Malaysian art.
*And received a parking

ticket for forgetting put

money in a meter in front
of Wilson Hall.
Though he holds a

highly-visible office, few
people actually see Wharton
at work. The majority of
MSU's students and faculty
have very little direct
contact with the president
and even less knowledge of
what his working days are
like.
On one particular

summer morning Wharton
arrived at the
Administration Building at
7 a.m., as he does every
work day morning.
"The early and late hours

of the day are the best for
me," Wharton said. "There's
no one in to see me and I
can mentally prepare for the
one or two crisis that
undoubtedly will come up
in the next few hours."
Wharton began by sorting

through 20 to 30 letters he

USED BOOKS
You Tow

Sell Buy

YOU SAVE!

Campus
0ook
S^ore

Across from Berkey
See our ad on the Back Page of

the Sports Section

receives every day, letters
from people asking him to
speak at various
engagements (most of these
invitations are turned down
because of previous
commitments), letters from
people seeking positions in
the University (these letters
are forwarded to
department chairmen) and
an occasional letter of
complaint or praise from
parents or students (these
are given to one of
Wharton's several aides to
draft a reply).
During the summer term,

the orientation programs for
incoming freshmen are
always on his agenda.

Since becoming president
in 1970, Wharton has made a

point of addressing
incoming freshmen and
their parents at these
summer sessions. He fields
their questions concerning
drugs on campus,
cohabitation in the
residennce halls and the
quality of MSU's faculty.
"I think the bigness of

the University scares a lot of
people when they come
here for the first time. I
want to make it as

personalized as I can,"
Wharton said.
After getting back to his

office Wharton discussed his
presentation with an aide
who had accompanied him.
The aide suggested that the
president allow more time
for questions and corrected
a slight mistake in one of
the figures Wharton had
quoted.
"I depend a lot on these

(criticisms) because I'm not
always sure I'm coming
across to an audience,"
Wharton said. "And if I
make a mistake in
something I say, I'm sure to
hear about it later."
During his entire morning

Wharton is almost
constantly interrupted by
phone calls and people
needing his opinions or
decisions on University
projects. An aide drops in to
relate the activities of a

University seminar, a
newsman calls to ask about
the proposed law school at
MSU, a trustee calls to
discuss the budget. One man
called long distance to set
up an appointment with
Wharton for the middle of
October.
"The president's time

gets to be a very precious
commodity. I often have to
make appointments weeks
in advance in order to assure

that I'll be available,"
Wharton said.
"The problem with this is

that when a student comes

into the office and wants to
see the president, often I
have to refuse," Wharton
said. "Then I get labeled as
being inaccessible."
The remainder of

Wharton's day was spent
meeting visiting dignitarites
and talking with persons
interested in teaching at the
University.
One of the ways Wharton

communicates with the
students during the year is
by regularly going into the
residence halls with his wife
and having dinner with the
students.
At the end of the day,

Wharton cleaned off the
stacks of material that have
accumulated on his ten-foot
desk to ready it for his next
day in that
highly-disciplined tornado.

He acknowledged to one
Lansing audience that his
life is one sustaining
interruption.

the
Addressing a group of summer orientation students is but one of many activities in
University President' Clifton R. Wharton Jr.'s busy day.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

Unit alters faculty rules
By SA. SMITH

State News StaffWriter
In the past five years the

Academic Senate has taken
such "momentous" action
as approval of revisions to
the Bylaws of the Faculty,
approval of the revised
grading policy and approval
of the annual athletic
council report.
The senate has also voted

to have its meetings taped
(just like the Academic
Council), and to allow
photographers to snap
pictures for the first 10
minutes of the meeting.
More significantly, the

Academic Senate put the
final seal of faculty approval
on the Academic Freedom
Report for Students and set
up the procedures for
selecting a new president of
the University.
Technically the most

powerful and prestigious
faculty governing body at
the University — but in
practice one of the most
useless University organs -
the Academic Senate meets
twice yearly, unless

CLOSE TO YOU
All offices and services of
1st Notional Bonk ore open

6 days o week, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
For convenience, safety, and

proof of payment,
open o checking account today.

Welcome To First National!

First National Bank
OF EAST LANSING

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY. 9:30 to 4.30 DEPOSITS INSURED TO $20,000 BY F.D.l.C.

435 E. Grand River Ave., 3332 Lake Lansing Rd., 241 E. Saginaw St.

across from Berkey Hall & Olin Health Center
9:30 -4:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

News Analysis
convened specially by the
president of the University
or the Academic Council.
Currently the senate's

membership numbers close
to 2,000 faculty members —
all regular faculty above
instructor level. Excluding
those faculty members on
leave, the eligible and
available senate members
for any given year is
estimated at between 1,800
and 1,900.
However, attendance

records for the past nine
years reveal that the average
attendance is 295 persons —
15.5 per cent of the
qualified, available
membership.
The attendance record of

563 (set at a special meeting
on May 29,1968, when the
revised Bylaws of the
Faculty were approved and
passed on to the president)
was shattered a year later on
May 8, 1969, at another
special meeting called by
acting president Walter
Adams. An unprescedented
699 faculty members heard
Adams read a policy

statement to the senate
which basically addressed
the problem of the
"implementation of the
land-grant philosophy in the
context of our urban crisis."
The problem of a bleak

attendance record has
plagued the Academic
Senate since its conception
and is part of the rationale
employed by critics of the
senate.

Low-level attendance at
senate meetings may be
attributed to the relative
inaction of the senate.
Because it meets so

infrequently and because
most of the issues which
come before the senate for a
vote go first to the smaller
and more comprehensive
Academic Council, many
faculty members are
indifferent to or

discouraged with the
Academic Senate.
Conceptually the senate

is to provide a forum in
which the tenure-track
faculty can "bring up for
consideration any matter
pertaining to the general

welfare of the University."
In reality, the senate is a
rubber stamp for the
Academic Council.
According to the Bylaws

for Academic Governance,
"business requiring
consideration of the
Academic Senate shall
ordinarily be brought before
it in the form of a report or
recommendation from the
Academic Council."
At the initial

presentation, the senate
may approve or return to
council the
recommendation. On
subsequent presentations to
the senate, the
recommendation may be
amended or returned to the
council as many times as the
senate deems necessary.
Conceivably the

Academic Senate could
prolong discussion and
postpone action on any
issue through this ping-pong
procedure. The in frequency
of the senate's meetings
necessarily draws out debate
on any matter which goes
before both the council and
senate.

If an issue is brought
before Academic Council in
the fall, sent to the senate at

its first meeting i&
November, sent back to the
council and then sent back
to the senate for
amendments in May, it
would not be until 'the
following November that
the Academic Senate could
— without calling special
meetings - take final action
on the proposal.

The agenda for the Nov.
15, 1971, meeting of the
Academic Senate waj

comprised of a series of]
reports; no voting action
was taken at the meeting.

The Academic Freedom!
Report for Students hat!
been written, revised and
approved. The Bylaws of
the Faculty have been
written and metamorphosed
into the Bylaws for
Academic Goverance.
The major policy

documents have been
debated — sometime^
heatedly — in the senate,)
But short of any majo"
revisions in these guidelines,
the future agendas of the
Ac&demic Senate wilj
probably take the route o
the most recent meeting:
status reports, directional
reports, reports to review!
and reports to inform.

FOR AUTONOMY

Tri-U suit-futile
By NANCY PARSONS
State News StaffWriter
Some U n i v e rsity

administrators are beginning
to wonder if the five-year
court hassle between the
Michigan legislature and the
state's three major
universities is worth the
effort.
One administrative

official, who declined to
be identified, said that
though the Tri-U lawsuit
was decided in favor of the
universities last December,
the relationship between
those two bodies has not

changed at all.
What this whole case

amounts to is a legal lesson
in futility," the official said.

"If the legislature wants to
cut our funds because we

teach radical studetns, they
do it under the disguise of
any other reason they can
think of."

The battle for autonomy
for Michigan's
state-supported colleges and
universities is still being
waged while the
five-year-old court case is
being appealed by the state
attorney general's office.

The Tri-U lawsuit, filed
by MSU, University of
Michigan (U-M) and Wayne
State University in 1967,
charged that certain
legislative restrictions on
state appropriations to the
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three universities were

unconstitutional.
One of the basic

problems with the court's
decision, this official feels,
is that though it did rule
certain sections of the
1971-72 Higher Education
Bill to be unconstitutional,
it did not order any actions
to be taken to assure that
the legislature would not
continue to reduce
appropriations for those
same reasons.

Perhaps the most
advantageous section of the
court's decision for the
universities was to reduce
the power of the Michigan
Board of Education
The December decision

of Ingham County Circuit
Court Judge Marvin J.
Salmon ruled six sections of
the appropriation act
unconstitutional on,
grounds that the legislature
was Infringing on the

constitutional autonomy
the "Big Three."
The judge upheld tL

validity of five oth
sections of the act al*
being challenged by t
universities, however.

George Bushnell,
Detroit attorney hired b
the universities in 1967, sai
oral arguments in the state
appeal will be give
sometime this fall with
decision from the co'
probably being hand"
down a short time later.

Salmon's decision sta
that sections of th.
appropriation bill are
violation cf Article
Section 5 of the Michi
Constitution which vests t;
boards of control of t
three major stat
universities with
"general supervision of I
institution

Our Food Is

tlHMNTIII
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Why should you shop at

the Student Book Store?
"GREAT SELECTION"
says Carol Hemstreet
senior in multi-disciplinary social science
from Bay City, Mich.

'THE BEST DEAL'
says Jim Huggard
junior in math
from Flat Rock, Mich.

"AN OVER-ABUNDANCE
OF HELP"
says Patricia Brower
senior in multi-disciplinary social science
from Benton Harbor, Mich.

"S.B.S. is in a convenient location, with a great
selection of supplies from which to choose. It
has good prices as compared to other
bookstores in the area and it's always been able
to meet my needs when shopping for books and
supplies."

"I went to three other book stores to sell books
back and got the best deal here."

"I like to buy my books at S.B.S. because the
prices are low and there's always an over -

abundance of help."

U e at the Student Book Store aim to please you. Conveniently located across from Olin Health Center,
we strive to give you the best service and selection of textbooks and paperbacks every day of every term. .

The Student Hook Store is small enough to give you warm, personal, centralized service; and large
enough to give you the best price in East Lansing for the used books you buy and sell.

You see, satisfying students is our goal. In fact, students are so important, we named our store for them.
Shouldn't you shop at the Student Book Store?

The Book Store Named For You.

tudcnt

421 E. Grand River

Validated parking behind store
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STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
Sponsored

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
Underwritten

CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY

The Associated Students of Michigan State University are proud to offer
students and their families one of the best health insurance plans available
for college students. With this plan, and the facilities of Olin Memorial
Health Center, students have comprehensive hospital, medical and surgical
protection at minimum cost. We urge you to investigate this coverage
thoroughly and protect yourself against the burden of accident or sickness
expense.

Insurance Benefits
if First day in-hospit

★ Out-patient eme
and sickness c

IrAccidental injury
-$300.00

★ Pays directly
★ 24 hour-a-day
★ On campus claim

■APays in addition
insurance

■AAccidental Deat
-$ 2,000.00

★ Three days trav
school, immediatel
registration, p
your enrollment

departure

ENROLLMENT DEADLINE-October 15,1972. *

"A

dministrator"G-M UNDERWRITERS INC.
1311 E.Jefferson Detroit, Michigan 48207

"this is the final date for students to enroll for a full year's coverage.



Gridders set for solid Pasadena bidaw RICK GOSSELIN am.. , „ .

enjoyed
1688011

starters, it was hi» first winning
,pllSon since the national
championship year of 1966. ThoughL team's 6 - 5 mark didn't set the
•tadium's tartan turf afire, it did
Mnerate some moral support from
ge disenchanted

By RICK GOSSELIN Cocaptains Billy Joe DuPree and Brad
State New* Sports Writer VanPelt provide more than

nuffy Daugherty thoroughly just leadership. VanPelt was a first
1971 MSU football team all - America selection by UnitedPress International last season. He led

the team in interceptions with four,
including two for touchdowns. He also
paced the team in punt returns last fall
with 10, carrying an average return of
11 yards per kick. But his true value
from the free safety position —

students and plugging up holes in the defensive line
— should make the Owosso, Mich.

. senior a two - time all - American,
a three - way tie for third place in the VanPeltfinished second on the team in
conference's final standings with a 5 -
3 league record. The true satisfaction
comes from the fact that MSU beat
both of the teams that put in a claim
on third place, Ohio State and Illinois.
And the paddling of Ohio State came
in front of a record 82,000 - plus fans
in Columbus.
As a third and final measure of

satisfaction, Daugherty posted his
100th win as a college coach - all at
Michigan State. The Spartans gave
Duffy his coveted win in front of a
home crowd against a strong Oregon
State unit, 31 -14.
But there is no place for

complacency in the life of a college
football coach. The 1971 season is

■ and the 1972 season awaits
Daugherty and his charges. The 1972
schedule will be the final exam for a

Spartan brigade that successfully
passed the 1971 midterm.
MSU will face one of the most

nigged slates in its history with three
nonconference foes among the best in
the nation and a Big Ten schedule
vhich features games with four
preseason top 20 members in its run
for the Pasadena Rose Bowl bid.
The Spartans will open at Illinois,
ie of the many favorites to win the

title. After battles with Georgia Tech,
Southern California and Notre Dame,
HSU will return to the conference
is to meet such powers as Michigan,

Purdue and Ohio State. The challenge
of the decade for Daugherty will
indeed by 1972.
Gone from last year's team are all -

"cans Eric Allen and Ron Curl,
o missing will be Borys Schlapak

who set school records with three 54 -

yard field goals during his career.
Quarterback Mike Rasmussen has
thrown his last pass as a collegian. Bill
Dawson and Ron Joesph will represent
over 550 - pounds of beef gone from
the defensive line. Daugherty has a lot
of holes to plug up.
But the assests of Daugherty's 19th

MSU team tend to outweigh the losses.

tackles last season with 51. He added
41 assists and caused one fumble.

DuPree led the team in receptionslast year from his tight end post. The
Louisiana native, whom Duffy has said
he wouldn't trade for any tight end in
the country, also uses his 6 - 4, 215 -

pound frame to the best of its
blocking ability. DuPree is the next
best bet on the team behind VanPelt
for all - America honors.

Daugherty has a few more aces on
his offensive unit that should make the
wishbone - T offensive installment go.Two of his best backs are untried on

the collegiate battlefield. Junior
college transfers Damond Mays and
Clayton Montgomery could very easily
be in the starting line - up for the first
Spartan home game in front of the
students — Notre Dame on October 7.
"You generally recruit junior

college players with hopes that they
can be of immediate help to your
team," Daugherty said, "with Eric
Allen gone, we fully expect Mays and
Montgomery to be of immediate help.We need some running help — losing
Allen meant losing a lot of yards
offensively."

After a heated competition during
spring drills for the number one
quarterback spot, George Mihaiu
appears to have emerged as victor. The
River Rouge signal caller was the
regular during his sophomore season
but an injury forced him out of the
starting role last season. Mihaiu ran for
260 yards from the wishbone in
limited appearances while passing for
114 more during 1972.
Mark Neisen, a potential all - BigTen safety who was moved to

quarterback during the spring to take
advantage of his wishbone experiences

The hunters and
The Michigan State defensive team, ranked second last season to
conference champion Michigan, closes in on Michigan
quarterback Tom Slade (17) in a game played last October in
Spartan Stadium. MSU's Paul Hayner (27) moves in to

administer the final blow in Slade's rushing attempt. Hayner
returns along with Brad VanPelt and Bill Simpson to give the
Spartans a solid secondary. Kick return specialist Frank
Timmons will be the fourth member of the defensive backfield.

State News photo by Milton Horst.

as a high school signal caller in
Manistee, will share back - up duties
with passer deluxe Dan Werner of
Rocky River, Ohio. With the NCAA
freshman eligibility regulation in effect
this fall, the Spartans could also be
aided back of center by Shawn Lazier
of Evanston, Dl.

The offensive line features a solid
crew of veterans and could be the best
in the Big Ten. All - Big Ten guard Joe
DeLamielleure joins 6 - 7, 260 - pound
Hawaiian Jim Nicholson on the right
side with last year's regulars Denny
Macholz (guard) and Marv Roberts
(tackle) manning the left side. Two
year veteran Bob McClowry, whose
two brothers Terry and Pat are also on
the team, will return with a solid lock
on the centering chores.

Defensively, MSU will once again be
strong. A little inexperience on the
front wall should be compensated for
by an entire crew of secondary
veterans. Bruising Gail Clark, who led
the team in tackles last season from his
linebacker spot with 58, will join Ken
Alderson and possibly junior Ron
Kumiega as the linebackers.
In addition to VanPelt, Daugherty

will have juniors Paul Hayner, and Bill
Simpson and senior Frank Timmons in
the deep secondary slots. Hayner was
moved to a safety post to replace the
transplanted Niesena and should
improve on his two interceptions
during his rookie campaign. Simpson,
who also doubles as the team's punter
(averaging 39.5 last fall), will join
Timmons as cornerbacks.
Brutality will be supplied at the

middle guard post by both Ernie
Hamilton and Ray Nester. Hamilton,
with catlike quickness, is probably the
most versatile member of the defensive
unit and can move out to end or even
back to linebacker. Nester is a close
second to Hamilton and could be
playing end if it proves to be a trouble
area come October, The MSU coaches
agree that there's no way that
Hamilton and Nester should be on
the bench - they'll both be playing
somewhere in the starting defensive
alignment.
Gary VanElst and Jim Taubert man

the tackle slots while Bill Chada and
Brian McConnell hold down the line
extemities from their end positions.

Mike Hurd, who caught one of only
six touchdown passes thrown against
the Michigan defense last season, will
be the primary long ball threat, joined
by sophomore Mike Jones and junior
Tony Ransom.

Marv Roberts and Ray Kurpe will
share the place kicking chores.

Trackmen eye repeaBv GARYkORRFPH mL. . ■ ■ByGARYKORRECK
State News Sports Writer

Any time you lose Herb Washington
pou know it's going to be tough tocome back, but MSU's track team has
' bunch of top notch performers
Muming for 1973 and it could well
tyeat as Big Ten indoor - outdoor
campions.
Besides Washington, who set an

indoor record in the 60 • yard dash'id won a pair of individual
inference titles, the Spartans are
®"ig LaRue Butchee, another fine
■Niter, and hurdler Dave Martin.
This fine threesome will be sorely

""^d, admitted coach Fran Dittrich,ut he has not yet thrown up hisNils in despair.
We've got a couple of freshman

fl™ coming up," he explained,

The trackmen should be especially
strong in the distances, where indoor
NCAA mile champ Ken Popejoy heads
the list. Popejoy, who runs just about
anything from the 440 up, will be
joined by returnees Randy Kilpatrick,
the Coo) twins, Rob and Ron, and
Steve Rockey.
The foursome of Popejoy,

Kilpatrick and the Cools set a varsity
standard in the four - mile relay at the
Drake Relays last spring.
The distance team will also have the

services of Kevin Reabe, a transfer
who will be eligible for competition
this season. Reabe did well as an

independent in invitational meets during
the indoor season.

Also back is Bob Cassleman, the Big
Ten indoor 600 champ and the

, B up, 1IC cA|iiaincu, outdoor 440 ■ yard intermediateAnd maybe a couple of good distance hurdle titlist. Cassleman has competed
in the 440 relay and has anchored the
mile relay team to a pair of indoor
titles.

Mike Murphy, Mike Holt and Bill
Nance are a trio of strong quarter -
milers who Dittrich will use in open
competition and in the mile relay.
The indoor hurdles, with John

„ Morrison amd Mike Hurd returning
, think we'M find anyone to will be a strong point for the Spartans

"

as Morrison is back to defend his
indoor low hurdle title. Hurd, running

with a cast on his left arm, gained a
place in the outdoor '20s.
The field events, weak in some

spots, should be stronger this season.
Marv Roberts established himself as

MSU's top muscleman as he busted the
previous varsity shot put mark in the
spring and placed in the Big Ten in
both meets.

Del Gregory, who competes in the

long and triple jumps, is rated among
the top three in the conference in both
and his teammate John Ross will
return after a brilliant freshman
season.

Pole vaulters Jim Stevenson and
Tom Wilson enjoyed only minimal
success in '72, but Dittrich expects
them to be better with a year of tough
competition behind them.

MSU Track Pacesetters
BOB CASSELMAN . .. Big Ten indoor KEN POPEJOY . .. Cross country team
600 - yard dash and outdoor 440 - yard cocaptain and fourth place finisher in
intermediate hurdles champion; 1971 conference meet; Big Ten and

Dittrich will also have Marshall Dill,tier indoor world record setter,
E iead the sprinters. Dill,
In tu a tonsillectomy operatione srping, still managed to win the
iL ®'e"ce outdoor 220 and anchored
i <40 - yard relay squad to another

and kaRue's shoes," Dittrich
' ut we'U still be pretty strong."

anchorman of Big Ten indoor mile relay
title holder.

MARSHALL DILL ... Big Ten 300 -

yard dash champion and world record
holder (29.6) and 220 - yard dash king;
anchorman of Big Ten outdoor 440 ■

yard relay champion.

RANDY KILPATRICK . . . Cross
country team cocaptain and fifth place
finisher in conference meet of 1971.

NCAA indoor mile champion.

JOHN MORRISON . . .

low hurdles champion.

DEL GREGORY . . . Second place
finisher in both indoor and outdoor Big
Ten long jump and third placer in both
indoor and outdoor Big Ten triple

"We could win the titles again," he
surmised, "But it's going to take some
doing. Indiana and Illinois will still be
pretty tough and the other schools will
be out to knock us off."

Even so, Dittrich has always made
sure his teams get plenty of work to
avoid the complacency that comes
from winning. One of the big meets of
the indoor year, the Spartan Relays,
offers many of the top collegiate
athletes in head to head competition
as well as putting the local trackmen in
the spotlight.
MSU also visited Ypsilanti and Ann

Arbor for a pair of invitational meets
against stiff competition.

The same was true outdoors, where
the trackmen were represented in a
pair of prestigious nations! relay
meets, and came away with four titles
in the process.

While several varsity and Big Ten
records were set by Spartans during
the 1972 season, a bunch more could
be set in '73. People to watch for are:
Popejoy in the mile and 880, Dill in all
the dashes and Cassleman in the
intermediate hurdles.
The spring relay teams won't be as

strong without Butchee and
Washington, but the distance medley
and mile relay times should get better.

As for the Big Ten titles, MSU will
be the favorites this year, after having
won both in underdog roles in 1972.
MSU's cross country team, which

provided MSU with the first leg of a
track triple crown last year, will be
hard pressed to retain its Big Ten title
this fall, according to Coach Jim
Gibbard.
"It's going to be tough," he said,

"Indiana's getting everybody back and
Illinois should be fairly strong, too, I'd
have to rate them the favorites along
with us."

Just about everyone will be back for
MSU this season, though, with the
exception of Dave Dieters, an
important figure in last year's title
race.

Ken Popejoy and Randy Kilpatrick,
last season's cocaptains, will be back
and this pair, which placed 4 - 5 in the
conference running, will be the key.
Also returning are Rob and Ron Cool
and Steve Rockey.
"We may get a couple of kids from

high school," Gibbard added, "But we
don't have them yet."
It should still be a fairly strong unit.

(Please turn to page 4)
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Mad scramble for roses in Big Ten
By RICK GOSSELIN

State News Sports Writer

As a consolation to
Woody Hayes, the Big Ten
won't be viewed as a big
one, little nine conference
as Michigan saw fit to
rename it last season. As a
matter of fact, there won't
be only one or two teams
capable of heading
westward for a New Year's
Day Rose Bowl clash: There
will be five teams. The
league's first five finishers
will enjoy a balance that
hasn't been seen since 1967
when Indiana, Minnesota
and Purdue tied for the top
spot. In fact, the conference
winner may head to
Pasadena with one or two
losses on its record.

Michigan will again be
strong, but will be forced to
accept possibly a fourth
place standing behind
Purdue, Ohio State and
Illinois. Michigan State is
the other "strong" team and
the dark horse of the five to
head West on New Year's
Day.

It 11 be a scramble after
that with Indiana probably
the best of the second
division teams followed
closely by Northwestern,
Wisconsin, Iowa and
Minnesota.

The Purdue Boilermakers
will be swinging a big
hammer this fall. Bob
DeMoss has 15 returning
lettermen to work with
including ten who received
at least mention on the
all-Big Ten team.

Back is the league's top
passer and number two total
offensive machine in Gary
Danielson. The conference's
number four rusher and

The Big Ten will have many outstanding bacKs this season both offensively and
defensively. Among them are Ohio State halfback Rick Galbos (left,) Illinois
interception leader Willie Osley (center) and first team all - Big Ten halfback Rufus
Ferguson of Wisconsin.

number six scorer Otis
Armstrong is also back.
Compounding speed with
speed, Darryl Stingley will
join Armstrong as the other
halfback to form the fastest
one-two punch in the
circuit. Stingley will also
work out of the flankerback
post — he finished fourth in
the league last year in
receptions. Good? He was
only second on the team.
Split end Rick Sayers was
third in the conference with
three more receptions.

The Boilermakers have
nine returning starters on
the defensive unit. The
entire defensive line returns
intact with the average size
of its constituents 6-4, 244
pounds. Safety Chuck
Piebes will spearhead a
defensive backfield that
allowed only five
touchdown passes last
season. Piebes, a former
quarterback, was second in
the conference in
interceptions while leading
the league in breaking up
passes.

Woody Hayes and his
Ohio State Buckeyes failed
to defend their Big Ten
crown last season and lost
three games in the process,
three games Hayes felt his
team should have won.

Depleted by injuries last
season, the Buckeyes still
managed a third place finish
(tie) in the conference. This
season will provide the
opportunity for many of
those injured players to
reclaim their starting berths
and with that, Big Ten
superiority.
Hayes has the brunt of the

number three ranked
defense in the conference
back with leadership
ex pected from linebacker
Randy Gradishar, possibly
the best linebacker in the
Big Ten since Jack Tatum.
He will be joined in the
secondary by Vic Koegel,
who led the team in tackles
last year as a sophomore.
Offensively, Hayes has his

Tom Matte returning,
reincarnated in the form of
senior Rick Galbos. Galbos
led the teeam in rushing last
season with a 3.8 average
and has the same "garbage
man" traits as Matte. Morris
Bradshaw and John Bledsoe,
who was expected to make
all-Big Ten last season
before an injury, also
returns for Woody Hayes'
three — yards — and — a —
cloud — of — dust offense.
Greg Hare will return to
replace Don Lamka at
quarterback. The Bucks will
be solid throughout and
have lots of depth.

Illinois, which rode out
the 1972 season on a five
game winning streak, will
have 21 of 22 regulars from
last season returning.
Needless to say, the
Fighting Illini will be
fighting.
The offense has everyone

back, including its top five
rushers and top nine
receivers. Not bad. Add
quarterback Mike Wells,
who at 6-5 is of ideal size,
and the Illini should repay
many of the lambastings it
had received while serving as
the official Big Ten patsy
during the last decade.

Defensively, all-America
defensive end candidate Tab
Bennett will head a unit
that threw ball carriers and
quarterbacks for close to
300 yards in losses last
year. Willie Osley, who led
the conference in
interceptions with seven,
will be back to challenge
quarterbacks.

But Illinois has probably
the toughest schedule in the
nation and must play its
first seven games against
teams that have the
"powerhouse" label
attached to them. The Illini
must start out with
Michigan State, move into
its nonconference slate with

Southern Cal, Washington
and Penn State, then return
to face Ohio State,
Michigan, and Purdue in an
early showdown of Big Ten
power. The last four games
should be cakewalks with
Northwestern, Indiana,
Wisconsin and Iowa.
Michigan will again serve

as a pillar of Big Ten
strength, but the pillar
won't be of the same granite
construction this season as

it had been for the past three
years of the Bo
Schembechler era. The
Wolverines were bit by
graduation 19 times, losing
13 starters. Among the
regulars lost were six
aII-Americans. Only four
starters return to the once

vaunted Michigan defense
that posted three
consecutive nonconference
shutouts last year and never
gave up more than 17 points
in a single game. The
Wolverines allowed only 10
touchdowns during their
undefeated regular season
while the offense churned
very productively for 55
TDs of its own.
But Michigan will be

minus veteran running backs
Billy Taylor and Glenn
Doughty and still haven't
established a quarterback
yet. Bo Rather and Paul
Seymour are fine receivers
but useless when no one can

get the ball out to them.
Alan (Cowboy) Walker and
Ed Shuttlesworth will give
the Wolverines a solid
running game, but the
question remains whether
Schembechler wants to live
and die with the run as he
did last year. The lack of
pass cost Michigan its
second Rose Bowl in three
years and could provide an
even bigger dent in Ann
Arbor pride this season.
Michigan State will need

some running support from
junior college transfers
Clayton Montgomery and
Damond Mays: Duffy
Daugherty has got to replace
Eric Allen and these are the
likely replacements.
All-America Brad VanPelt

will lead a solid defense
with Gail Clark anchoring
the linebacking crew and
Emie Hamilton bouying the
line.

Indiana could be a dark
horse: not for the Rose
Bowl, but for a winning
season. Johnny Pont's
Hoosiers Will be led by Ted
NcNulty, who could be the
best quarterback in the
conference this season.

McNulty threw for over
1,000 yardi last season and
hooked up on six scoring
strikes after taking over the
reins at mid-season.
He will be joined by

fullback Ken St. Pierre for
ground puposes and will
have Charley Byrnes to
throw to. Byrnes caught 24
aerials last year for 332
yards. All but one lineman
off last year's wall returns
which further delights Pont.
The defense has 10

returning starters with
excellent linebacking
expected from Mike Fulk

regulars back, but both are
of all-America potential.
Jim Anderson returns at
tackle and Mike Varty will
again start as outside
linebacker. There may be
quite a few sophomores in
the Wildcat defensive
alignment which means a lot
of points will be
surrendered.

John Jardine has a
handful of returning
lettermen on defense and a

few key performers on his
offense to base his '72 hope
at Wisconsin.

Much of his hope — rather
most of his hope — rides on
the shoulders of halfback
Rufus (Roadrunner)
Ferguson. Ferguson, a first
team all Big Ten selection
last season, rushed for over
100 yards six times last

'° game,
started the final two eof ,ast season „quarterback, would be
logical candidal* to su
Sunderman, but La,,.l
continued 'in
chairs and Fick endcd^halfback after spring drillThat leaves part time 197^1
Hawkeye man over CJ.
The only thing solid ab^he defense is the line: Jhe faces populating 2line are virtually the Zhat competed lastseasoTuthe worst defense aeai™the rush in the Big ft?

Inexperience run. rampanteverywhere else.
With a new coach and.

new attitude, the MinnesotGopherswill enter the 1975
season set for a dogfigMwith Iowa for theconference cellar.

RALE/OH
RALE/OH
RALE/OH
RALEhSH
MLE/Oft
RAUEKUi

RALE/OH

THE
WEATHEBYANE

Raleigh-the
world's largest

maker of lightweight
bicycles with 3f5 and 10

speed bikes.
For touring, recreation or racing,
the Weathervane is your Raleigh
headquarters in the MSU area.

2283 Grand River between MSU and Meridian Mall

Open: 10 - 9 MWThF, 10 - 6 Tu Sat, 12 - 5 Sun.

Tackle
riotre Dame quarterback Bill Etter (2) gets an introduction to MSU's defensive
backfield in trying to run past Brad VanPelt (10), Bill Simpson (29) and Paul Hayner
(27). The Spartans play Notre Dame at Spartan Stadium on Oct. 7.

State News photo by Bruce Remington
and Rob Spicer. But it must
be remembered that last
year's team finished ninth
and it's hard to breed a
winner once losing gets in
the blood.
Northwestern joins

Michigan as the hardest hit
conference school by
graduation. The Wildcats
lost nine defensive regulars
and the entire offensive
backfield that paced
Northwestern to its second
place Big Ten standing.
Jim Lash, the league's

number five receiver in '71,
returns with the promise of
strong passing game if
Coach Alex Agase can come
up with a quarterback that
can provide half the threat
that record breaker Maurie
Daigneau furnished in his
three years as the Wildcat
signal caller. Johnny Cooks,
who sat out nine games last
season with a knee injury,
will return in his role as

Agase's number one ball
carrier.

Defensively,
Northwestern has only two

season and capped the
production on the
schedule's final day with a
211-yard outing against
Minnesota. Ferguson set five
school records last year and
will gather in the
university's career rushing
crown barring injury this
season.

But the Roadrunner is the
lone backfield returnee. The
biggest loss was quarterback
Neil Graff who last season

set 10 records. Jardine does
not have an experienced
back-up man to succeed his
'71 passing whiz. Defense
had never been a Wisconsin
trademark and it will just be
a matter of outscoring the
opponent in offensive
shootouts next season in
determining a successful —
or not so successful —

season.

Iowa will again be lean
offensively and easy
pickings on defense. The
two offensive threats of last
season, quarterback Frank
Sunderman and tailback
Levi Mitchell, are gone.
Mitchell graduated and took
with him most of the Iowa
record book. Sunderman,
who finished third in Big
Ten passing last fall, was
banished to a wide receiver
po6t because, according to
Coach Frank Lauterbar, "he
lacks the ability to
scramble." Rob Fick, who

KEEP YOUR COOL
AT THE

MSU ICE ARENA

Fall Schedule for OPEN SKATING:

Saturday and Sunday
afternoons 3:30 -5 p.m.

Every evening
except Sundays
and Tuesdays
8:30- 10 p.m.

SKATE
RENTALS
AND
SALES

GROUP
LESSONS
FOR CHILDREN
AND ADULTS

PRIVATE AND
SEMI -

PRIVATE
LESSONS

CALL
THE ICE
ARENA
OFFICE
AT 355-2380
FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Former MSU asst. coach
Cal Stoll was selected as i

replacement for Gopher
institution Murray
Warmath, but Stoll mayj
wish he had held off a year!
before accepting. He has
very little to look forward!
to. The only bright spot i,'
tight and Doug Kingsritter
who was a first team
all-America selection last
season.

The Gophers lost
quarterback Craig Curry, thq
total offense pace setter in
the loop last season. AlsiJ
gone is bruising fullback!
Ernie Cook who gained 881j
yards in Big Ten play last
fall. There are no able
replacements in sight.
The Spartans will vie witr

Georgia Tech, Souther
California, and Notre Da~
in nonleague contests.
The Rambling Wreck from

Georgia Tech has a ne~
coach but a lot of old^
established players.
Quarterback Eddi"
McAshan leads the char
followed by tailback G"
Home.
use has potential

all-Americans halfback Sam
Cunningham and tight e~
Charlie Young to lead
explosive offense while a
star John Grant heads up
perennially toug Tro"
defense.
Notre Dame, if it can £

up a consistent quarterbac
could be a natioul
powerhouse. Greg Marx is
sure shot all-America
defensive tackle. Th
offense has fullbacks And
Huff, John Cieszkowski an
tight end Mike Creaney
score points for Ar
Parseighan.

MSU
14 spo
MSU has fourteen varslt

sports spread out over t
terms. Football highlight
the fall season with so
and cross country roundi
out the schedule.

Winter term sports '
most lucrative athg
stretch with basketwu,
hockey, indoor
wrestling,
gymnastics and
filling the calender.Spring has b.«W,
outdoor track, golf, 1»
and lacrosse to offer studen
on campus.

ICE RENTALS FOR
PARTIES & HOCKEY
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SCORING CHAMP ROBINSON BACK

S' cagers better

1

Geltin
g-ah

I MSU soccer center forward Nick Dujon, who led the team in goals last year with II nine, jumps head and shoulders above an opponent from Bowling Green last year in |I tyring to head the ball to a team mate. Dujon is one of many veterans returning.
State News photo by Tom Gaunt :j:-:

looters make run

it national title
ly RICK GOSSELIN

■ State News Sports Writer
| The last time Michigan

e was awarded a post
playoff berth in

r was in 1968. The
s have had records
re been good enough

luting the past three
ions to merit a national

|b a m p i o n s h i p
nsiderati on, but the

just haven't been
i for Coach Pay ton

fuller and his band of
s. The lack of strong

bmpetition has been the
■|ument most often

rc back at Fuller when
e playoff rejection slip
lie back.

| But this year, the soccer
has increased its

lule to ten games
jding five matches that

II decide whether MSU
i be considered for a

(layoff berth,
pfortunately for Fuller,
ur of the five games that
11 determine the team's
(ttle will be played as
i contests. Only one,

fio University, will be
Jiyed within the confines■the MSU soccer field.
|The Spartan booters will

Southern Illnios
wsity (SIU), at Bowling" at Akron and at
. • • Circle.

■"We could be tough,"''!« explained. "It all
*nds on the SIU match
if we beat them we

J definitely have an
reated season. Fven if

P Be we should go through

W/M

the year without a loss. It
all depends on SIU."
Six players with

scholarships will form the
nucleus of Fuller's fourth
MSU so ccer team.
Jamaicans Nigel Goodison,
Nick Dujon, Junior
Higgins, Lennox Robinson
and Gerry Murray along
with California native Dave
Coldman will need to
produce to the best of their
ability for MSU to be
considered for a shot at the
national title, a title missing
from this campus since
1966 when the Spartans
tied St. Louis for it.
"I personally believe in

their ability," Fuller said of
his team members. "If they
convince themselves to put
out 110 percent each game
they can do it. And when I
think about the Nationals, I
don't look forward to just a
bid. I look forward to a

national title.
Once again the Spartans

will be short on depth. Last
year Fuller used only 13
players while posting a 7-2
record and this season won't
be much of an exception.
The Spartans lost only two
players through graduation,
but one was Steve Twellman
an all American
competitor. Fuller hopes to
move Jim Nugent of St.
Louis back to plug the gap
Twellman left.
"We might just move

Nugent back," Fuller said.
"We need a top player back
there because Twellman
played a top position. But

then we've got to find a
player to replace Nugent on
the front line."
Fuller expects senior

Goodison to pull together
the defense. Goodison
underwent an operation on
his left shoulder in June but
is expected to be ready.
Offensively, Fuller is

hesitant to commit himself.
He has many strong players
up front with reputations of
little or no offense at times*
"The offensive just hasn't,

come around like we would
have liked it to in the past
few years," Fuller
commented. "We've come
to depend on team play
over the performance of an
individual player. That
should be pretty much our
style this season."
The booters will have

Dujon, Murray, Robinson
and Higgins to try and
batter opposing nets. Dujon
proved to be the best of the
lot last season by leading
the team in goals with eight.
"Dujon's a raw diamond

and needs a lot of polishing
becore he can assume

complete effectiveness,"
Fuller said of his number
one offensive hope. He
made a big sacrifice last

(Please turn to page 5)
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By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer

MSU basketball Ooach
Gus Ganakas is anticipating
the 1972-73 Big Ten
basketball season with
reserved optimism. His fifth
place finishers of last season
have lost only one regular
and have eight returning
lettermen including the BigTen scoring champion.
"We Have practically all of

our strength returning from
last year's team and we

anticipate help from a
strong freshman crop of last
year," Ganakas noted. "The
only problem is that all of
the teams that finished
ahead of us last season have
lost little or nothing. And
Minnesota, Ohio State and
Michigan are stacked again."
Big Ten scoring champ

Mike Robinson will again
lead the Spartan scoreboard
assault. The 5-9 Detroit
Northwestern product led
the team in scoring in 19 of
the team's 24 games in
paving the way for a
Spartan 13-11 finish on the
season, the first winning
winter for Coach Ganakas in
his three year tenure.
Robinson scored 32 points
in the team's upset of
Kentucky, 38 points in the
MSU upset at Iowa and 37
points in the "game of the
year" for the Spartans in
upsetting Michigan and
knocking the Wolverines out
the title picture.
MSU basketball followers

this season for the first time
in a long time will be able to
witness the team's
rebounding strength in the
form of more than one

player. For the past two
seasons center Bill Kilgore
has been pulling the line
along, as Kilgore was as
proficient at the boards as
Robinson was at the hoop.
The River Rouge product
led the teams in rebounds in
19 games, averaging over 11
per game. The 6-7 pivotman
was also second on the team
in scoring with a 15 point
average.

Gracefulness
Mike Robinson, who as a sophomore led the Big Ten
in scoring last season with a 27 point average, drives
between two Minnesota giants for a Spartan basket.

State News photo by Jeff Wilner

Kilgore will get his biggest
help this season from two
newcomers. The first,
sophomore Lindsay
Ha i rs ton, had an
outstanding freshman
season a year ago as he
averaged close to 30 points
a game wl.ile corralling over
13 rebounds per outing.
"If Hairston can adjust to

major college play as
quickly as he did to high
school and freshman ball,"
Ganakas said, "We'll really
be tough at both ends of the
court."
The other board addition

is 6-10 center Cedric Milton,
a freshman from Denver,
Col. With the new NCAA

ruling that allows freshman
to play on a varsity level,
Milton could pay immediate
dividends. Milton made
all-city, all-state and
honorable mention
all-Americalast year while at
Manual High School.
"Milton's an outstanding

basketball player in addition
to being a fine student,"
Ganakas praised. "Signing
him to a national intent
letter automatically made
our recruiting a success."
Brian Breslin, Mike

Ridley, Allen Smith and
three-sport man Brad
VanPelt will battle it out for
the starting spots.
Competition — heavy

competition — will come
from sophomores Loveile
Rivers, who averaged 11
rebounds and 12 point per
game as a freshman last
year, Tom McGill, who sat
out last season for academic
reasons, and Joe
Shackleton.
Gary Ganakas, the

playmaker deluxe of the
Spartan backcourt who had
13 assists in a single game
last year aginst Indiana, will
find himself in a life and
death struggle for a starting
berth with junior Tyrone
Lewis and sophomores
Steve Borenstein, Pete Davis
and Bill Glover.
Davis and Glover were

particular standouts for the
frosh team last winter as
Glover averaged 21 points
an outing while Davis hit for
13 in a coine — off — the —

bench role.
To complicate the guard

situation, Garden City East
all-Stater Dave Jackson will
also make his debut on

campus this season and
possibly secure much of the
playing time. Jackson was

good for 24 points an
outing last year in leading
his high school team to the
Class A quarterfinals.
The Spartans will once

again play giant killer this
season as they meet national
powers Kentucky, South
Carolina, Hawaii and Toledo
in a grueling nonconference
slate. Hawaii will be the
feature team in the Senior
Bowl Classic in which the
Spartans will compete. MSU
also will vie for the title in
the Kodak Classic to be held
in Rochester, N.Y.
The Big ten schedule will

be a challenge from top to
bottom. Only nine of the
conference's top 50 scorers
have graduated. Big Ten
champion Minnesota will
have its entire starting
line-up back plus forward
Ron Behagen whe sat out
most of last season because
of his actions in the Ohio
State game.
Ohio State returns

seven-footer Luke Witte and

all-America guard Allan
Hornyak. Michigan has the
league's number two scorer

Henry Wilmore plus
debuting Campy Russell.
Iowa has its seven-footer
back, Kevin Kunnert, in
addition to high scoring
guard Rick Williams. Illinois
has its entire starting crew
back led by Nick
Weatherspoon. Indiana has
Steve Downing to lean on.
Mark Sibley returns for
Northwestern. The Big Ten
will definitely be balanced.

LINDSAY HAIRSTON

TV & Stereo
Rentals

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
free delivery
and service
No Deposit

I Call NEJAC 337-1300

TRIUMPH'S Got Whatcha

^portx cor
Center

1200 E. Oakland

VM
mon.-fri.

It's the real thing.Coke.
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Stickmen
MSU lacrosse
netminder Ron
Hebert (3) makes
one of his 254 saves of
last year in a game
with Bowling Green.

By JOHN FRAZIER
State News Sports Writer

The 1973 version of the MSU lacroaae team will present a
mixture of new and old faces this year as it attempts to
better its record - shattering performance of last season.

In only its third year as a varsity sport, last season's team
broke 15 records and tied two others enroute to a 5-8
season.

The stickmen accounted for 94 goals, 41 assists, and 135
total points as they crushed the old marks of 67, 26, and 95
respectively.
Individual performances were led by Ron Hebert and Val

Washington. Hebert set a new saves mark with 254
deflections while achieving a record - setting performance
for stopping goals in a single game with 44 saves against
Oberlin.

Washington led the offense: busting career, season, and
game goal marks with totals of 37, 22, and 6 and also
landed a berth on the all - Midwest lacrosse team. Both
Hebert and Washington will return to the team this season.

Steve Urbin, defenseman Don i

Also returning from last year's squad will be minr , I
~ —

Schu„.

-berly.
including such members as attackman PaulX'fv" route ■
midfielder Jim Walters who worn ...... ... an »

» attackman Tom I
Yet'the team lost 13 seniors by,thegpaduat)ionEberly'rirliiriincr mirh mpmhorc nc r» . n rOUtp

It's Great to be

the Guy
Who Calls the Plays
Army ROTC is the leadership course. Enroll in Army
ROTC and you learn to lead - to work with people.
You're assured of a challening job after graduation with
the option of returning to civilian life in two years or
less - with a post - graduate "degree" in leadership and
management experience.

Plus we take care of you while you're still in school. You
will receive $100 per month in your junior and senior
years. You will have an opportunity to apply for an
Army ROTC scholarship which pays for all tuition,
books and fees.

But there's a lot more. For instance, you can choose
from 17 different branches of the Army. This enables you
to serve as an officer in a field directly related to your

degree. We also have a flight program that can qualify
you as an aviator while you're still in school. If you are a
veteran the first two years of our program will be waived
in your case.

In Army ROTC you are guaranteed four or more years
of uninterrupted college because of a special draft
deferment. You can also postpone your active duty
service as an officer if you decide to earn an advanced
degree. When you look at all the facts. Army ROTC has
a lot to offer you.
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Freshmen and Veterans-Add Army ROTC

Get more from College than a Degree.

Call 355-1914 or stop by Demonstration Hall today.

midfielder Jim Walters who were second and third ' ?"u I
year's scoring with 18 and 14 goals. ln last I

Also gone are middies Bob Stevenson and Fred Huh
and from the defense Merl Truman and Mike MoodvT1
won the "outstanding senior" award for last year

So head Coach Ted Swoboda has turned to the
ranks to fill the graduation gap and has lined i- -Prep I
potential lacrosse players.

Steven Wilson is one of the high school players l I
impressed Swoboda. Wilson has an "excellent sUck !
good speed for a big man," Swoboda said Will,
defenseman, competed only in lacrosse in the Ru,h' IHenrietta school system where he prepped. ' ■
Another defenseman is Tom McGohy who plaved nn »k I

Wayne State club team. McGohy also played on the I
Tier High School team of the Chicago area. ■
The third player Swoboda hopes will play for t,

Spartans is John Johnston. Johnston, who haiu f,' I
California, is 603 and weights 215 pounds and playsaS I
- the position Swoboda feared would be the SDart»„ I
weakest. vmu> I
Swoboda is also after three other prep lacrosse plIVeB1 Iand all three of them played on the same championshin

team. These players are Ron Barrows, Bob Hansen andGary Brezany and all played for L'Anse Creuse High School I
in the Mount Clemens district. ■
"Barrows is the best high school midfielder that I've ever I

seen play," Swoboda said. "Barrows also has better than i I3.4 scoring average in high school," Swoboda said.
Swoboda referred to Hansen as a "fine overall concept of Ifield play," and noted Hansens' physical strength. I
Hansen, who plays goalie, led the team in its tourney as IL'Anse Creuse dominated the games.. 1
"Hansen did an outstanding job of guiding his I

defensemen," Swoboda said. Noting that he already had a I
top - notch goalie, Swoboda added that Hansen c

"probably play any position on the field.
"Brezany also plays midfield and along with Barrows and I

Hansen, the three of them dominated the action of the I
tourney," Swoboda said. I
Practice will begin in October on the fields outside I

Jenison Fieldhouse and Swoboda welcomes anyone I
interested to attend. The team also needs someone for I
trainer to replace the graduated George Cozzens.
The league lost many seniors and added a new team I

(Wooster) and Swoboda said these facts could aid the I
Spartans. "With the kids we have now and the newcomers |
we could be in good shape," Swoboda said.

Trackmen eye repeat
(Continued from page 1)

One possible plus factor would be the addition of!
transfer student Kevin Reabe to the running corps.!
Reabe will be eligible for competition this fall and he's!
already shown great potential in practice workouts with the!
track team. 1
Popejoy and Kilpatrick, though, will be the workhorses!

The twosome has been running for MSU since 1970 anil
their work together has helped the harriers to three straightl
Big Ten titles. 1
Gibbard's influence has shown through here as well. His!

teams have missed the championship crown only once sina
he took over the cross country coaching reigns in 1968.

His coaching prowess was evident last year when he!
guided the underdog harriers to the title.
Two newcomers who helped make it possible w

Cool twins, Rob and Ron. Both have run together since!
their junior high days and their performance in the state!
meet in 1969 helped their high school alma mater to a Class!
B title. 1
Rockey came on strong for the harriers also, gaining anl

important place in the Big Ten meet to give the Spartans!
the eventual deciding points in ths victory. 1

Besides their conference title, MSU will also be defending!
its Spartan Invitational title. The harriers upset a strong^
Western Michigan unit to take it last season.
MSU's harriers also hold valuable positions on

Spartan track team. Popejoy won the indoor mile ir
NCAA meet and teamed up with Kilpatrick and the Cools!
to run the fastest four - mile relay in Spartan history during!
the outdoor Drake Relays. J

Team members agree that lack of publicity, except!
abusive, for the sport drives them on. Their effectiveness in!
prestige meets proves their point. f
"You've got to be half - crazy to do this," Popejoy!

admitted, "but there is an extreme sense of satisfaction*
when you finish a race and specially if you win." |
Popejoy realized the latter sensation three times during!

the 1971 season and initiated a new layout over the Forestj
Akers home course with a victory.

ID power I
Students need only show!

their MSU identification*
card to get into all sporting!
events without charge!
except for football andr
hockey. Football t'c'c®vj
cost $2 and hockey tabs 25|
cents.

Larry Cushion
Sports Center for
all your Sporting

Needs. We specialize
in Golf, Bowling.

Trophies, Engraving, f<tc
320 Vine St. Phone 332"1667 I

B Interested in Computer Dating?
■ If yes, for additional infor-
5 mation, fill out this coupon
aand send to:

■Cupid Computer
■Box 702

BLansing, Mi. 48903

^Name
gAddress*. ••••••• si-a
S phone.....-;J
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Batsmen have aces at plate,on moundrRAlG REMSBURG outfielder Rob Ellis, voted two innings in Florida average but th® —««NmWS Sports Writer the ton > J J

Bv CRAIG REMSBURG
State News Sports Writer
Close, but not quite,

nretty much was the story
the Big Ten's second-

ntace baseball team of 1972,
L MSU Spartans. But for
j^ach Danny Litwhiler, it
still was a good year.
.'This club gave me more

satisfaction than the club
won the championship

In 197V he said- "We
weren't expected to do

ch this year, after losing
five top players before the
aSon had even gotten

underway, but we came out
pretty well. The players did
ui excellent job."
Considering the obstacles

Hat the batsmen had to
jvercome, a 28-10-1 overall
«0rd and 10-4 mark in the
inference last spring was
juite remarkable.
Prior to the 1972 season,
,U . American junior

outfielder Rob Ellis, voted
the top collegiate baseball
player in the country,decided to forego his senior
year at MSU and signed a
professional contract with
the Milwaukee Brewers.
That was quite a blow to
the Spartans' title hopes.
Then, righthander Dave

Leisman chose to follow in
the step6 of Ellis and inked
a pact with the ChicagoWhite Sox. Senior outfielder
Gary Boyce, a top - notch
leadoff batter, graduated.
Two regulars were also

lost to the injury jinx.
Infielder John Rohde, then
a junior, fell prey to an
attack of mononucleosis
and missed the first half of
the season. Rob Clancy, the
team's top pitcher in 1971
with a 10-1 record, broke
some blood vessels in his
pitching hand, the left
extremity, and hurled just

two innings in Florida
during the annual springtrip.
With these circumstances,the Spartans were to field a

representative team capableof defending their Big Tentitle.
But some individuals came

through with some great
performances and combined
with team effort, the
batsmen turned near panicinto a successful campaign.
Leading the way were two

senior players, Ron Pruitt
and Shaun Howitt. Pruitt
topped the squad with a
.392 season hitting average,
knocking in 33 runs with
eight homers and a team -

high 88 total bases. The
catcher - outfielder came in
third in the conference
batting race with a .417
swat mark.
Howitt was not far behind

Pruitt with a 3.69 overall

average but the quick
centerfielder led the team in
homers (12),RBI's (45) and
stolen bases (9). Howitt set
a career MSU home run
record with 22 round
trippers and broke the old
season RBI mark of 44.
"Pruitt and Howitt are

going to be really tough to
replace," Litwhiler
commented. "The team hit
85 home runs in two years
and between the two of
them they hit nearly half of
the homers (31)."
Outfielder John Dace

(.297), relief pitcher Brian
Laeckfelt (4-1) and reserve
infielder Jesse Turner all
graduated.
Nonwitnstanding these

obvious losses, Litwhiler can
look forward with pride to a
veteran pitching staff and a
solid infield.
Righthander Larry Ike,

who compiled a 7-2 record

|but also experience
'S' golfers b

u pu
Senior strength

Tom Murphy, one of only four freshmen ever to
letter in golf, will advance into his final year of
competition this season as one of five seniors on the
squad.

State News photo by John Kokx

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer
MSU's golf team lost

several seniors two seasons
ago giving many young
linksmen a chance to gain
some invaluable competitive
experience last year.
Spartan Coach Bruce

Fossum hopes that the
dividends will pay off this
spring.
The MSU linksmen will

sport a youthful but
veteran team with only five
seniors but a strong and
impressive goup of
sophomores who gave some
indications of things to
come last season, when the
Spartans played well but
took fifth at the Big Ten
tourney to end quite an "up
and down" year.
"We are going to have a

very young team," Fossum
commented. "Out of our
five seniors, only two of
them — Mark Timyan and
Tom Murphy — have played
a lot competitively. Jeff
Klingbiel has probably
played more than the other
two (Jim Boettcher and Bill
Zylstra), though.
"I'm always optimistic,

however, particularly
because of the experience
that the freshmen gained
during the year."
Three of the first-year

men, Brad Hyland, Steve
Broadwell and Bill Brafford,
won gold letters as
freshmen, which is quite a
unique feat.
"Since I became golf

coach (in 1965), the only

Booters lack depth
(Continued from page 3)"son when he came out of the nets to

center - forward for us. He's that type
nut }?' winning player that was able tothe transition."
th«lUrra^' ^°b'nson and Higgins have had
itav Tul! downs during their four yearsu' A"ha,e !how" °r

Mtaln will again battle SaSinaw's Jim
or l'le starting goaltender slot.
held the number one position at

amnotv Cnd last year after stiff""Petition from Stone.

"Last year wasn't a true indication of
how well either Goldman of Stone can

play," Fuller explained. "Both were
pressing for the starting job and made
mistakes they normally wouldn't have
made. Both have the potential to be
fantastic for us in the nets."

The soccer team will be bolstered by the
return of veterans Phil Bertelsen, Don
Mikalacki, Enoch Jen, Terry Blalark, Kevin
Byrnes, Tom Bigford, Jim Price and Roger
Poland. Freshman Mike Kenney also might
help out.

other golfer to do that was
Murphy," Fossum
remarked.
Hyland was MSU's hottest

golfer for most of the

season, and was the Spartan
medalist at the prestigious
Northern Invitational at the
University of Indiana.
Broadwell played in every

tournament that MSU
participated in except for
the first tourney, the Ohio
State Kepler Invitational,
Hyland and Broadwell

took the top spots in
intrasquad playoff and
gained berths on the
Spartan contingent to the
conference championships
along with graduating
senions Dick Bradow, John
VanderMeiden, Dick
Dickens, and the current
senior Timyan.
Brafford played well

during the entire season.
"He was a very steady

golfer, probably the
steadiest of all tne
freshmen," Fossum
commented.
Juniors Bill Marx and

Rick Sessions will also
return this year.
The competition within

the Spartan squad was very
fierce last season as Fossum
conducted several
intrasquad playoffs in order
to determine the MSU
representatives in each
tourney.
Because of the constant

struggle for positions, the
young linksmen kept up a
competitive edge, which
Fossum hopes will carry
over into this season as the
Spartans set out to improve
their final conference
standing.
MSU lost its top golfers in

Bradow, the Spartan
Invitational medalist and
VanderMeiden, the team
captain. Dickens, a
consistant golfer all through
last season, also graduated.

WELCOME FRESHMEN!
You'll find Brazier
burgers. Sundaes

and much
more at

the
Dairy
Queen

Eat
Drink
and be
Merry!

brazier
Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
310E.GRAND RIVER
E. LANSING

and had a 1.53 ERA, heads
the mound staff. Ike, a
senior, has 23 career wins as
a Spartan, setting a new
record.
Brad VanPelt also throws

from the right side and the
big senior all - American
football player led the Big
Ten in strikeouts (55) and
was third in ERA (1.54).
VanPelt wound up with
four wins in seven decisions
for the season.

Lefty Elliott Moore lost
his last start of the season
and ended up with a 7-1
mark. His ERA was 2.44.
"We expected him to win

if he threw strikes and he
threw strikes for us,"
Litwhiler said of his ace
senior lefthander. "Winning
seven in a row is terrific and
we expect big things from
his this year."

Rick Deller (3-1, 4.32
ERA), Steve VanderLaan
(3-0, 2.34 ERA) and
Clancy, if he decides to
return and pitch for the
Spartans, give the club
depth on the hill.
"But the real crux of the

whole thing is that we're
getting almost our entire

Lurry //<*
infield back," Litwhiler
beamed.
Only senior - to - be

second baseman Rick
Carrow will be missing from
an offensively as well as

defensively solid unit.
Carrow chose to bypass his
final year of eligibility in
jj_g_njng_a^ professional

contract with the
Philadelphia Phillies.
Little used Les Iittlejohn,

Don Smith and Amos
Hewitt will battle it out for
Carrow's spot in addition to
back - up roles at each of
the infield corners and
shortstop.
Slugging senior Bailey

Oliver, who adds catcher to
his talent reservoir when he
isn't manning the first base
slot, slammed a team record
of 15 doubles last year.
Oliver finished third in the
nation in two base hits.
Steve Cerez and Ron

DeLonge will man the left
side of the infield. Both are
seniors with Cerez the
excellent glove man of the
two and DeLonge the long
ball threat. DeLonge hit
.298 last year.

Around the outfield, Jerry
Sackmann, who batted .338
before missing the last ten
game of the season with
two broken bones in his left
hand, should take a regular
position in left field.
Rhode (.297) and Rob

Dilday (.333, mostly pinch -

hitting ) may go in center
and right, respectively.

It's time to think about . .

SKIING
Olin
Sidera I

Zebra

Yamaha

Technica

Nordica

Scott
Nevada

Spademan
Marker
Solomon
Raich le

CROSS COUNTRY

Toppen

Bass

Bonna

Trak

Scott

Villom

Rottefella

CAMPING
Kelly
Northface

Alp
Gerry
Vasque boots

Eureka

Thermos

Trailblazer

Camptrails
Lowa boots

Also, Detroit, Ann Arbor,
Kalamazoo, Chicago

RAUPP

ICampfitters
2208 E. Michigan 489-4188
Mon. - Fri. 10-6 Sat. 10-6
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Recruits to aid tanker effort

Ken Winfield

By STEVE STEIN
State News SportsWriter

An outstanding group of freshmen swimmers will join
the MSU tankers this season as the Spartans try to improve
upon their 1972 fourth place finish in the Big Ten.
The frosh, including four high school all-Americans, will

attempt to fill in the holes left by the departed seniors and
also strengthen the events in which the Spartans had
weaknesses last season.
MSU's major losses were cocaptains Jeff Lanini, one-time

Big Ten 100-yard breaststroke champion, and distance
freestyler John Thuerer. Breastroker Tony Bazant and
butterflyer Pat Burke will also be missed.
Two of the four all-Americans will hopefully improve the

Spartans short and middle distance freestyle events, where
MSU was weakest last season.
Glenn Disoway from national swimming powerhouse

Hinsdale (111.) High, and the country's third best in the
50-yard freestyle will help in this event while Birmingham
Seaholm's Bruce Wright will swim the 100 and 200-yard
freestyle.
Lodi, Cal., native Ken Holmes gained national honors in

the breatstroke and will fill the gap left by Lanini. He also
swims the individual medley.

Another Californian, Kip Bennett, is an all-American in
the long freestyle races and Spartan Coach Dick Fetters is
hoping that Bennett can take Thuerer's place in the lineup.
Senior Ken Winfield, a third-place finisher in the

100-hutterfiy at the NCAA championships last winter, leads
a fine group of young but experienced returning veterans.
Winfield, named the Most Valuable Swimmer for the

1971-72 campaign, will join with versatile backstroker Alan
Dilley to form a formidable 1-2 punch for the Spartan
tankers.

Senior distance freestyle veteran Paul Virtue will return,
along with the entire diving squad, which progressively
improved as the season wore on last year. Junior Mike Cook
and senior Kim Ridinger are expected to lead the Spartan
board men.

Last season's frosh return with an important year of
experience behind them.
Paul Fetters, who swam very well in the backstroke and

II.I at the conference championships heads the list which
also includes freestylers Bill Hall, Jim Bradford, and Paul
DeMoss among others.
MSU will also welcome a fine contingent of Michigan

swimmers next season.

Bob Hallgren of Bloomfleld Andover Wa8 thschool champ in the breastroke and thew! 8Ute hithree members of the tough BirminghamDon Lindsay placed in the state chamS !qu*d
200-freestyle and also was a memEr5»freestyle relay team which made the all AmJ Gro'«
,JhVDhCr B,rmin«ham freshmenIM and Roger Wise, the top butterflyer orwh . Rexhtin
John Henson of Nile., third in the 1

group. 6fl"ee*lyle' """"" °»< '53X5*1
and good performances from the uppwclajX 7 "pretty good shape." HPwciassmen, well fc
Ji;rmi,UC that We 8hOU,d have 8 better te,
MSU has an attractive four-meet home ^ ,

season, including meets against national chamo iSia first-time visit for Texas. P ndi4n« «*
Wsiconshi and Eastern Michigan will also swim u Lthis season, which concludes with the Ri! ichampionships March 1, 2 and 3 in Ann Ark * 1

NCAA's later that month. " Arbor «"l1

Many people have been led to believe that all
banks are prettymuch the same.

They couldn't be more wrong.

Banks offer services and these services do differ.
So you should compare first before putting your money
in one place. You may find a better bank.

For example, how many locations does your bank
have in East Lansing? East Lansing State Bank has three,
with drive-in windows, right next to campus. How
late does your bank stay open? East Lansing State Bank
is open Monday through Saturday from nine till five.
How about checking and savings accounts? East
Lansing State Bank has one just right for you. Does your
bank care about students? We do. East Lansing State
Bank offers Master Charge to any student, junior and
above. And we initiated the Student Aid Bond Program
to provide more money for education. Community
involvement? East Lansing State Bank
helps The Volunteer Bureau publicize
its activities.

Take the time and compare. Where you
bank is important to us. East Lansing
State Bank, your hometown bank away
from home. Member: F.D.I.C.
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Graduation deals
jeers heavy

By RICK GOSSELIN
got# News Sporti Writer
The ghost of graduation is
.unting Amo Bessone at
dlcrepit Demonstration
"gessone, the Spartan"key coach, will beSg a big price for the
W72-72 ice season: the
.inningest season ini history. MSU won
20 of 36 games, finished
tourth in the nine teamKern Collegiate Hockey

and advanced to the
in the playoffs before

(ailing in a most-goals series
to Denver. But the heart
Hd soul of that esteemed
10CKey team is gone: never
-ore to bail Bessone out
Vith third period goal
Koring herocis.
The Spartans lost first
earn ail-American
oaltender Jim Watt. The
)uluth, Minn, native
iackstopped the Spartans

the entire 36-game
jule without a breather
posted a respectable 3.6
j against average, second
it in the league,
jso gone is the greatest

[coring player in MSU
istory. Don Thompson,
10 achieved all-WCHA and
American plaudits for his
romance at MSU during

. past three years, will
jve a gap in Bessone's
iffense that never again
ay be filled (51 points).
The left side of Bessone's
orward lines was also wiped
1ut by that hurricane
labeled graduation. Bob
ihelutti, who broke his
towards the end of the

.son after posting a career
jh in goals with eight,
igned with the Saginaw
leus nf the International
lockey League upon the
xpiration of his eligibility
md Don St. Jean's
luation leaves a hole on

left side of Bessone's
high scoring line.

But Bessone is not left in
iper's clothing. He has a
$100 outfits on the
side, a few gems at the
iive end of the blue

a pearl coming back
:center for half the season.

The Spartans will have the
one-two punch on the
t side in the league with
return of senior Michel
it and junior Mark

r. Calder led the team
year with 29 goals,
iding steady offensive
defensive play up the
side. Chaurest added

13 goals and boasts
ibably the hardest shot
the team.
Defensively, MSU will
Id second team all-WCHA
)ice Bob Boyd, who as a

l»nior has already been
ifted by an NHL tean, the
troit Red Wings. Boyd

toyed in last year's playoffs
■Hh a shoulder separationJ

scored a goal for his
rts.

| Sophomore Norm Barnes
Ul return to shore up theft side of the defense.

Parnes earned honorable
jention all-WCHA in his■Ditial tour through the
"■<ue. Hard hitting Chris

urfey and Uve Drews are

J"[« other returning
■ l,r,men at the blue line.
Iiitt'i agnon'the guttiest|'I'!e P'ayer (5-5, 145|c° "ds) to appear in alpartan uniform in a long

time, will be back for the
first portion of the season
before graduation strikes
Bessone again. Gagnon will
not have a chance to match
his 27 goals of two seasons
ago or his school record of
35 assists last season, but
the slender Quebecian can

get the Spartans off on the
right foot with solid center
Play-
Lanky Frank DeMarco

and hustling Bill Eipola will
be the left wing hopes of
the 1972-73 Spartan team.
DeMarco, who has had three
brothers precede him in a
Spartan hockey uniform,
came into his own last
season as the regular left
sider of the tean's third line.
Sipola, normally a center,
stepped in for Michelutti at
season's end last season and
will rejoin Calder as
two-thirds of one line.
John Garvey will be the

third line center until
Gagnon's departure and
Larry Jakinovich will be on
the right side. Dennis
Olmstead and Ed Wells also
could work into Bessone's

plans with a good fall
practice.
It will be impossible to

replace Watt but Bessone
will do his best with Wayne
Weatherbee, the
inexperienced back-up man
of last season. Ron Clark
and Jim LaPointe, who
played second fiddles to
Watt two winters ago will
provide sophomore
Weatherbee wtih
competition.
The Spartans won't get a

break from the schedule.
MSU will play its first eight
games on the road,
beginning with a nonleaguer
at Ohio State on Nov. 2 and
3. The first home games will
be against Michigan Tech on
Dec. 1 and 2. The home
schedule also includes games
with Wisconsin, Air Force,
Michigan, Minnesota, Notre
Dame and Colorado College.

Pucli co
MSU right wingman Michel Chaurest tries to batter the puck
past Denver goaltender Ron Grahame in a game played last
December in Demonstration Hall. Giles Gagnon (10) awaits any
possible rebound while cruising in front of the net. Both

Chaurest and Gagnon return to the Spartan hockey team this
season though Gagnon graduates at midseason. Chaurest scored
23 goals last season and boasts the hardest shot on the team.

State News photo by Milton Horst

Intramurals thrive at MSU

Sure handed?
Intramural football is perennially a big draw during
the fall season when teams from residence halls,
fraternities and independent entries flock out on

weekday evenings.
State News photo by Dan Brovant

Smith be
ninth dire

Daugherty's coaching staff.
He had been an assistant to
Munn for seven years.
A native of Detroit, Smith

earned a B.S. degree from
Michigan in 1938 after
lettering in both hockey and
baseball as an

undergraduate. Smith
earned an M.S. degree in
education from MSU in
1954.

By GARYSCHARRER
State News Sports Writer
MSU's intramural sports

program, recognized as one
of the best in the country,
increases its efficiency and
scope each year and student
participation rises at even a
faster rate. It's a healthy
situation.
The major responsibility

of the Office of Campus
Recreation Services is to
concern itself with
providing opportunities and
experiences which
contribute to education and
leisure at MSU.
"The necessity for

education and leisure at the
collegiate level is predicated
upon five assumptions,"
Frank Beeman director of
IM sports said. "One, it is
primarily from the colleges
and universities that the
leaders and architects of
tomorrow's world will
come. Two, the amount of
leisure time people have is
increasing.

"Three, the uses to which
they put such time is of
serious consequences to
any society. Four,
interaction of participate
in dynamic as well as

relaxing recreation
situations, from all
backgrounds and origins
making up the campus
community is an effective
means to narrow the gap
between people.
''And five, the

opportunity for students to
intermingle in small groups
in recreative activity re -
establishes the uniqueness
of the individual and
reduces the impersonal
setting created by the large
educational institution,"
Beeman concluded.
The basic philosophy is

that all students should have
the opportunity to
experience the values of
sports activities in
competitive and in informal
recreative settings.
Students participation

throughout the school year
for both men and women

activities totaled over

20,000 last year. The
recreations vary from such
team sports as football,
basketball and softball to
individual challenges like
wrestling, fencing, archery
and tennis.

Men's softball has shown
the most following with
nearly 400 teams entered
last spring and over 5,500
participants.
All - sports trophies

awarded each year to
fraternity, independent and
residence hall teams having
the best all - around sports
program adds to the
traditional rivalries.
In the residence hall

division, Holden Hall has
established a dynasty for
itself by winning the trophy
in each of the past five
years.

The past year marked one
decade for the women's IM
program, and MSU women

have indicated a changing
time for women and sports
on the American campus.
There have been ten years
of unprecedented
participation in IM sports
activity — 2,000
participation in 1962-63 to
over 125,000 participations
in 1971-72.

"Women at MSU have
demonstrated an interest in
recreational sport that is
unparalleled in the nation,"
Carol Harding, chairman oi
the women's IM program,
said.

Both the Women's and
Men's IM Buildings are
financed by student fees
and are available for
recreational use by students,
faculty and staff members.

The women's building
contains two swimming
pools, two gymnasiums,
three dance studios, a
fitness room, areas for
fencing and table tennis, a
steam room, several meeting
rooms and classrooms. The

1

gyms include basketball
courts, tennis courts and
volleyball courts.

The Men's IM Building
has four gym areas, offering
seven basketball courts,
eight tennis courts, 12
volleyball courts and 26
badminton courts.

Elsewhere in the building
are 12 handball courts, four
squash courts, four golf
driving nets, a fitness room
and areas for wrestling,
tumbling, fencing, archery,
weightlifting and table
tennis. The 121- foot indoor
pool has a moveable
bulkhead that allows the
holding of three separate
recreational or class
activities simultaneously.
Outdoor facilities also

include 40 tennis courts,
softball diamonds, the
varsity track and a 165 -

foot pool and diving tower.
Jenison Fieldhouse is also

available for students.

J. Burt Smith, who had
been affiliated with MSU
athletics since 1954was
named the school's ninth
athletic director when he
was appointed by the board
of trustees to replace
Clarence (Bigg) Munn last
May.
Munn had suffered a

stroke on Oct. 7, 1971 and
never returned to the post.
Smith, who had been the
asst. director under Munn,
was named as interim
director and after a long
selection process, was
selected as Munn's full-time
successor.

The 55-year old Smith
came to MSU in a football
coaching capacity and spent
eight years on Duffy

TV & Stereo
Rentals

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
free delivery
and service
No Deposit

Call NEJAC 337-1300

.FURNITURE
RENTALS

• FREE DELIVERY
• ALL NEW FUR
• CHOICE OF
• OPTION TO
• SPECIAL ATUDE

GLOBE INTERIOR
RENTALS, INC.
Call k\I iall.Co,,ect 313-682-0078
I s>, Vls't Detroit AreaI grooms -
$feu,hRd-tor*

I 065 Orchard Lk. Rd.

The most complete ski shop in Mid-Michigan
with everything from inexpensive beginners' ski
packages to the newest designs in racing. A
fabulous fashion section will be ready for the '73
season soon.

Watch

Ann
2283 Grand River Ave.

Between MSU & Meridian
fyp-STu.,^: 12 - S3ft
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'72 netter loss '73 gain

Robinson honored
MSU's outstanding junior basketball guard Mike Robinson was honored on April
12, 1972 by the Michigan Legislature when Rep. Jim Brown offered a concurrent
resolution in his honor. The resolution was "in recognition of his remarkable
basketball skills and in congratulation for winning the Big Ten Conference
basketball scoring championship."

State News photo by Terry Miller

5 Spartans
Five MSU athletes took individual national titles during

the 1971-72 athletic season. The five represented two
sports, wrestling and track.

Freshman Pat Milkovich and his brother Tom won

NCAA weight classes 126 and 142, while teammate Greg
Johnson won 118. Herb Washington and Ken Popejoy won
titles in the 60 - yard dash and mile run.

wxxsnt

By PAT FARNAN
State News Sports Writer
A strong 1972 finish and

five returning lettermen
could produce a strong
contingent of netters for 14
- year tennis mentor Stan
Drobac, who has coached
mediocre teams the past
two years.
The Spartans seventh

place finish in the Big Ten
last year, wasn't as good as
hoped for, but Drobac still
had high praise for the
overall performance of his
inexperienced 1972 squad.
The inexperience was

evident in the early going as
the Spartan netmen
dropped all eight of their
matches on their annual
spring trip. Hard work and
determination started to

pay off and the unit missed
a plus .500 record by a
single point in the season's
final match.
The Spartans were 6 ■ 7

on the year, and collected
43 points in the conference
championship dominated by
Michigan, who has taken the
crown back to Ann Arbor
five consecutive years.

"Considering the fact
that we started the year
with only one letterman, I
think the kids hung in there
very well and developed
nicely," Drobac said in
reviewing the season.

Leading the way was lone
veteran Rick Vetter, now a
senior, who was elevated
from the number four
singles spot to the number
one position. In his new role
Vetter posted a strong 9 • 4
record and got as far as the
semifinals in the Big Ten
number one play before
losing to eventual champ
Jim Ebbit of Minnesota.
Vetter's fine play earned
him a berth on the all - Big
Ten squad.

"Rick is a great leader
and competitor," Drobac
acknowledged. He's our take
charge guy and he really
helps put the pieces
together when the chips are
down. Rick's return will be
one of this year's bright
spots," Drobac continued.

The first three spots on
next year's spartan line up
appear secured as Vetter,
Williams, and sophomore
Joe Fodell all made strong
showings.

Fodell who improved
substantially with each
match, finished with a 7 - 6
seasonal mark at the
number three singles
position.
"Joe did a good job for

us this year, Drobac
commented. "As a

sophomore, he had a very

RICK VETTER

good spring trip and we
inserted him into the
number three spot. He did a
lot of improving and by the
end of the year we were
fairly solid at the first three
positions.
Spartan Big Ten hopes

were crippled a week prior

Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pa

to the league tournament
when number two man
Dave Williams suffered an

ankle injury in a bicycle
accident.
Considered a strong

competitor for the number
two crown, Williams spent a
disappointing week in
East Lansing nursing a
variety of small injuries.
But the bottom of the

line up is what contained
the rookie racketeers for
most of the year.
"We needed some help

from our fourth, fifth, and
sixth men, but it's hard to
acquire the experience you
need in just one year,
Drobac explained. "We'll
have Scott Rosen ( 7 - 6 )
and A1 Jacoby back again
next year and that should
help out a great deal."
Graduation will take its

toll from the Spartan!
ranks as seniors Mark Olson]
a local product, and I
Jagger, Drobac's reliab,,
seventh man who replace*™
WiHiams in Big Ten final!
will be absent next year, f"It's been a real pleasureL
working with these guyjl
Drobac affirmed. "They're!both fine gentlemen anl
give you 100 percent whe]
they're in there."
"The last two years hav-

been frustrating for me.'l
Drobac noted. "You havetol
consider a great deal had
been happening in Fall
Lansing the past two yeaisl
"Events like demonstration!
makes it hard for
individual to concentrateo*
just a couple of interests,'!
he continued. I
"We think we'll be ready!

this year."

FOOTBALL COUPONS

Format change]
in ticketpo//cy

tXig"
iZ0OD

&iS>
uOfVO^,,

The MSU athletic ticket
department has instituted a
new policy for the
redemption of football
tickets that will put a
greater emphasis on the
undergraduate student.
All ticket redemptions

will be made at the north
concourse of the Spartan
Stadium during the week
prior to a home game. The
redemptions will be made in
a sequence that puts the
number of credits a student
had earned as the indicator.
All students with 130 or

more credits will redeem
their coupons on Monday
morning from 8:30 -12:30.
Students with 85 credits
and up will get their tickets
from 12:30 • 4:30 p.m. on
Monday.

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MEIJERS THRIFTY ACRES Monday thru Saturday 9 AM to 10 PM Sunday 10 AM to 7

Students with 40 creditl
and up can get their ticket#
on Tuesday morning fronfl
8:30 ■ 12:30 and student!
with less than 40 creditsarf
free to redeem coupons oi
Tuesday from 12:30 ■ 4:"
p.m.
Redemptions will

made Wednesday for I
those students who m

Monday and Tuesday I
must be pointed out that it
a student with 145 creditl
mis.--?s his Monday mominB
redemption time, he can g|
any time after that on eithel
Monday, Tuesday ol
Wednesday for his ticket. IT
a student has 95 credits ani
misses during MondaJ
afternoon, he can gf
anytime Tuesday
Wednesday, and so on.

There will be a generj
sale Thursday and Friday <i
the game week when ■
student can redeem !>■
coupon and by an adjacefl
seat for the standard $■
cost, as ticket supply
permits.

olde style

CLAM
BAKE
every frl
and sat.
6-10 P-W'l

* Lobster
♦Clams

I *Jumbo
1 Shrimp
I AND MUCHJ' MORE!

718 e.
grand
river.
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■encers eye
■ By RICK GOSSELIN
I state News SportsWrit*
I charlw Schmitter has1 c

the varsity fencing
h ,t MSU for the past

rfTvears. In that stretch, his12 have won 182 dual
Its lost out on 169 more
Ttied one. Since MSU
emitted into the Big

„ in 1951, Schmitter has
i only two conference

iJmDions. A third could be
Ctip for the 1973 season.
I The Spartans won the

Je in a shocking upset two

seasons ago after losing to
three of five conference foes
they faced during the dual
meet season. Last year, with
an individual league
champion returning in epee
(Bill Mathers) and a few
fencers who Schmitter said
"had the talent" to win it all
individaully, the Spartans
fell off to a fourth place
finish. Needless to say, it
was quite a disappointment.
MSU had only one fencer
who placed in the meet, and
his medal was only for
second place.

But last year's team was a
youthful brigade and
Schmitter has probably as
much talent returning to his
ranks as in any other sport
on the MSU campus.
"I think we'll be strong

next year," Schmitter said
at the conclusion of last
season. "There's no reason
why I shouldn't be
optimistic. Look what we've
got coming back."
And just look what the

veteran coach has to work
with: his only conference
medalist, Paul Herring, the

runnerup in epee, will
return with last year's added
experience of competing in
the nationals for the first
time and should improve on
his 36 - 9 mark of last
season. Herring is the odds -
on favorite to win the Big
Ten crown. And it is
generally conceded that a
team needs at least one
individual champion in
order to take the team
crown.

For what it's worth,
virtually all of the starting
berths will be wrapped up

I three sports

VanPelt
By RICK GOSSELIN

| State News Sports Writer
Brad VanPelt will attempt
accomplish during the

■972 . 73 school year and
■thletic season what no
Itlier Big Ten athlete has
lone in the past decade. He
Li be out to letter in
football, baseball and

ketball. thus gaining nine
ten in his three year

Eligibility term.
I VanPelt lettered in the

me three sports in each of
e past two seasons. The

Ewosso senior almost
d his nine letters last
when a shoulder

rjration sent him to the
lidelines during the
llovember Minnesota
Tootball game and put him
lut for the season. Though
je already had his footballletter, it appeared as if
laying on the basketball
*m would be too much
ir the injured VanPelt to
landle. But the 6 - 6, 220 -

Under made a somewhat

Jiiraculous recovery andIras playing with the team
ft January. He played in
light court games last
leison to insure the letter.
■ VanPelt has been a

[ootball starter at safety for
be past two years, earning
1 • Big Ten and all -

Ikoerica selections for his
performances of

st season. He has led the
1 in interceptions for

ch of the past two falls.
I As a baseball player,
WanPelt is eyed as

professional material, as
ixhibited by the California
Ingels who drafted VanPelt
t the first round of the
ondary draft last spring,
le Angels offered VanPelt

1100,000 as a bonus to sign,
But the Owosso Spartan
imed them down. VanPelt
is named to the all - Big

Massive confr
Brad VanPelt, MSU's all - America safety, heads upfield with a punt return against a
throng of Illinois defenders. VanPelt led the team in both punt returns and
interceptions last year as MSU posted its first winning season since 1966.

State News photo by Milton Horst
Ten's second unit as one of
the two pitchers along with
teammate Larry Ike.
VanPelt also received
honorable mention in the all
- America balloting from
Sporting News. VanPelt led
the Big Ten in strikeouts
last season.
VanPelt was elected by his

teammates as cocaptain of
the 1972 football team and
should be a first round NFL
draft choice.

before team competition
even begins. Only in epee
will there be an opening.
The three berths in both
sabre and foil have a lock to
them.
Jon Moss will join

Herring in the epee ranks
after sporting a 13 - 6
record last season to assume
the number two position on
the 1973 team. Senior Mark
White of Rochester appears
to hold the upper hand for
the final epee berth (16 -14
last season), but is expected
to get a strong challenge
from Craig Devendorf and
Harold Lemke. Both
Devendorf and Lemke
posted even records last
season (1 - 1 and 4 - 4) but
were impressive in their
limited appearances. As a
unit last year, epee paced
the team in overall record
with a 98 • 57 record and
should equal or better that
mark in 1973 with
Herring calling the signals.

Foil was the only branch
of the fencing triumvirate
that could not post an
overall winning mark last
season (72 - 77), but all

MSU strong
nationally
The last MSU team to claim
a national title was the
soccer team which grabbed
cochampionships along with
St. Louis in both 1967 and
1968. Wrestling won the
national honors in 1967
while football and hockey
claimed the national crown
in 1966, with the football
team sharing the honor with
Notre Dame.
Wrestling and indoor track

took runner - up honors for
the national titles last
season.

RETREAT MASSAGE
STUDIO

THE AUTOMATIC SCORERS
ARE HERE!

BRUNSWICK
AUTOMATIC SCORERS^

Say you're in the third frame and you bowl two strikes and then you get seven pins.
What's your score? This hassel with scoring is eliminated with our new Brunswick
Automatic Scorers. The new Brunswick Astroline equipment installed for your

convenience at Holiday Lanes gives you our customer more time to bowl or just relax
before your next frame. Our new Brunswick Automatic Scorers were not installed to
bring us everybody's business . .. just yours!

THE NEW AUTOMATIC SCORERS ARE READY FOR YOUR
PERSONAL INSPECTION NOW AT

HOLIDAY LANES

Foiled again
An MSU and a Cornell fencer lunge at each other during a meet on campus last
winter. Coach Charles Schmitter has hopes of recapturing the Big Ten title his team
lost last year and has a handful of returning fencers to bolster his hopes.

State News photo by Tom Dolan

three regulars of that unit
will be back to enjoy a little
revenge. Robin Luce will
pace the experienced foil
squad in its outings as Luce
recorded a 21 - 25 mark last
winter. Jim Scieszka will
back up Luce, though is 14 -
23 mark of last season is
somewhat deceptive.
Scieszka competed as a
freshman last season and
stepping in at any varsity
sport on a first year basis is
extremely hard, expecially
fencing where mental errors
can destroy you. Senior
Chris Held will also be back
in an attempt to better his 8
- 11 performance of last
winter.

Sabre is the most
expereinced block on the
team. Fred Eoyce, whose
29-18 score was second on

the team to potential all -

American Herring, will head
the group. Ed Haughn of
Traverse City will provide
able support from the
number two position with
his 26 - 23 record speaking
for itself. Senior Jim
Osetek, termed O.J. by his
peers, returns with the only
losing mark of the three
regulars (16 - 29), but last
season was his first year of
competition from a starter's
role.

MSU could chalk up only
22 points in the conference

championship match last
season, falling short of
champion Illinois by 14
points. But this season,
Schmitter expects a
turnabout. Hopefully, it will
be the third turnabout in
Schmitter's Big Ten
coaching tenure.

TV 81 Stereo
Rentals

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
free delivery
and service

No Deposit
Call NEJAC 3D 337-1

sis*

BILLIARDS JUST NORTH OF FRANDOR 337-9775
COCKTAILS GOOD FOOD

OPEN 9 A.M. DAILY

:%

Escape.
Canoes for rent daily.

South Side of Bessey Hall
Mon. thru Fri. 2-12 p.m.
Sat. thru Sun. 12-12 p.m.

70c /hour
Public welcome.
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EXPERIENCED UNIT

All-around
MSU gymnastics ace Randy Balhorn is looked upon to be
the conference favorite in the league all - around competition, as Balhorn finished in
second place last year and both the first and third place finishers are gone through
graduation this season.

State News photo by Milton Horst

im anumwsr
He** ATI•••

Whether you've been growing curls, kinks, or waves - the Barbers have the know -

how and the facilities to make your hair look exactly the way you want it to.

Backed by their own research staff, the Barbers are sure to give your hair themodern and special treatment that it should have.

Call for an appointment today and let the Barbers give your hair a new and betterlook.

Meridian Mall atBaitoers 349-2760

Balhorn back to pace g-men

S' to get
The MSU hockey team intramural field. The new

can expect to play its rink w*11 have 8 potential
1973-74 home schedule in a seating capacity of 8,000 a
new ice facility to be built iumP of over 4,000 from
south of the present arena the present rink
on a portion of the main Demonstration Hall.

By PAT FARNAN
State News SportsWriter
Gymnastics could be on

the upswing this year at
MSU, as a flock of returning
lettermen appear ready to
challenge last year's
champion Iowa, and
perennially tough Michigan
for the top spot in the Big
Ten.
The resurging Spartan

gymnasts will bring 9even
letter winners back from an

otherwise mediocre '71
crew. But the key asset
obtained from last year's
competition is experience —
a vital element of a

successful squad.
Head varsity mentor

George Syzpula will still be
on the lookout for
promising recruits to vault
his Spartans from their fifth
place tumble in last year's
conference championship at
Champagne, Illinois.
"We have a depth

problem, but we feel that
we can put together a pretty
strong team," Syzpula
remarked. "We only lost
two men by graduation, but
those two have been a

trememdous help to us."
That twosome is Charlie

Morse, last year's runnerup
in the Big Ten parallel bars,
and A1 Beaudet, all - around
man and horizontal
specialist. Morse, the former
Spartan captain, completed
the year with a plus 9.00
average on a 10 point scale
in that event — a big hole to
fill.
But the bright spots

outshine the dark in next
year's agenda, and a chief
reason for that is Randy
Balhorn. A senior, Balhorn
alone represents the veteran
core of Syzpula's sqaud. His
second place finish in the all
- around competition last
year, post him as the Big
Ten favorite in that

TV & Stereo
Rentals

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
Free delivery
and service
No Deposit

Cell NEJAC 337-1300

department. The first and
third place competitors are
gone via the graduation
route.
Szypula had nothing but

superlatives to describe his
highly regarded all - around
man.

"Randy's the best we have
in the pommel horse, still
rings, parallel bars, and
horizontal bars," Szypula
commented. "He competed
in the Olympic trials with a
bad foot, and still finished
as the 22nd best all - around
man in the country. That's
not bad," Szypula asserted.
Right behind Balhorn is

another senior, Ken Factor,
who could push Balhorn if

he continues to improve at
his present rate. Factor
plans on taking a stab at the
all - around category, and
Szypula is not about to
discourage him. Factor
specialized in the still rings,
and parallel bars. His coach
calls him, "a definite
contender."

Dave Ziegert is the
remaining senior
representative and is
considered outstanding in
the floor exercises. Ziegert
is expected to give his
conference opponents all
the trouble they want firom
the mat. He is also one of
the gymnasts' key vaulters.

Szypula's top vaulter
however, is Don Waybright,
a junior. Depth - wise,
vaulting will be one of the
gymnasts two best events,
and Waybright capably fills
the one position for
Szypula, In addition to his
duties as one of the top
horsemen.
Two more juniors are

expected to give a big lift to
the Spartan's gymnastics
fortunes.
Larry Ladd, a specialist in

the floor exercises, has
taken great strides in the
last year according to
Szypula, and Dick Manning,
who also has developed
rapidly, will compete in

both the still rirun .

parallel bare. * 1
Two sophomores aout next year's antici^lineup. Rich Stouftprimarily a fl00r Jill

man, but is cum^l
working on an all 2?bit, and Drake
also a floor exercise rrun IFrom an over.il
perspective, the Spartam!1
strongest in the all -

and vault competition*!will need help jn the fa
remaining events.
"We feel real good ah™!

this, year," SzypVjcontinued. "We could «
some depth, but «es
setting our sights on a tothree finish."

Lansing All
MSU market

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer

The Lansing All Stars give to the Lansing area a high class
vereionof semipro football. The All Stare are one of the top
semipro teams in the country, witnessed by the fact that
the Stare posted a 12 -1 -1 record last season in claiming a
runnerup position to Columbus for the championship of
the Midwest Football League. The only loss by the All
Stars was at the hands of Columbus, which also
administered the tie.

The Stare, owned by Walter (Duke) Waldron, tap the
MSU football market to a great extent in fielding the team.
Mike Rasmussen, the 1971 MSU quarterback who
successfully made the transition from passing quarterback
to running quarterback for Duffy Daugherty, has been
asked by the Star coaching staff to make the reverse
transition and provide Lansing with a passing attack to
balance its awesome running game.
Three of head Coach Tom Drahnak's aides were MSU all -

Americas. All three (Jerry West, George Chatlos and Charlie
Bailey) are player - coaches. West starts on the offensive
line, Bailey on the defensive line and Chatlos does a little
bit of both. The former Detroit Lion started the initial
game of the season against Indianapolis as a tight end and
finished the game up as a linebacker.
Chatlos has his own MSU alumni club meeting every

Saturday with his linebacker corps as former Spartans Ron
Goovert, Dan KuMkowski, Cal Fox and Mike Hogan man the
shallow secondary posts.
When Rasmussen tuns around to check his offensive

formation, it isn't unlikely that he will see former MSU
backs Kermit Smith and Mitch Pruitt in the backfield
waiting on his signals.

Union Man says:

HUSTLE ON OVER!

There's no need to leave

campus for a game of billiards.
Whether you're an expert or a

beginner, on a date or just out
with the gang, take your "cue"
from Union Man: try the Union
Billiard Room!

Union Billiard Room
Lower Level, Union Building
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Mike Rasmussen
The offensive line has two former Spartans, Tony C

and Roger Peltier, as guards. And how about a Minne
Gopher as the center, Steve Lundeen.
Another MSU all - America, Charlie Thornhill, is joinedJthe defensive secondary by two Eastern Michigan gra

Herman Humes and Pete Yelorda. Jim Glossinger, I
Upper Peninsula representative of the team from Nortl
Michigan University, also helps out in the press defem
chores.
The most colorful player on the team and at times tj

most explosive is split end Mickey Blazitz, whe is ei
distinguished from the rest of the team by his Joe Nan
white cleats. Blazitz finished second in the circuit ll
season in receptions while running patterns with n
departed quarterback Charlie Wedemeyer, yet anotl
former Spartan.
All told, there are 20 former MSU football playt|

playing for the All Stare.
The Midwest Football League is the oldest organized to

behind the National Football League. Six teams d
competing for the league crown this season, represent®
Detroit, Flint, Columbus, Indianapolis, Columbus and, I
course, Lansing. The teams play home - and - home serlr
and have an open option to schedule nonleague games wi
other semipro teams. Expansion is slated for 1973 w1
teams expected to be entered from Kentucky and W
Virginia.
The All Stare have won numerous league champion^

with the last coming in 1971.

MSU dear]
MSU fencing Coi

Charles Schmitter is [,
dean of all Spartan coacDL
as he has guidj
undergraduate fencers ™
the past 33 years.

FOXHOLE PX
MSU SPORTS & CAMPING HEADQUARTER!

(jgewsff •"j, known;
CIGARETTES 35c

ZIG ZAGS 6 c

ARMY SURPLUS JUNGLE BOOTS $6.88
G.I. FATIGUES $4.95

ARMY COMBAT BOOTS $15.88
AVIATOR SUNGLASSES $3.00
DENIM FLARES $4.99 and up

GROUND CLOTHS AND TARPS $3.88 and up
SHAG GOLF BALLS $2.88 dozen

BAN LON SHIRTS $1.99

CYCLE HELMETS $12.95

BASKETBALLS $1.50 OFF
20% OFF ALL SUMMER ITEMS

ALL PACKS AND FRAMES 10% OFF
DOWN SLEEPING BAGS $5.00 OFF

ALL SWIM GEAR 30% OFF
SCHRADE WALDEN,

BUCK KNIFE,
AUTHORIZED DEALER

FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER
336 MORGAN CASE LANE N.W.
351-5323 OPEN 9 - 9 DAILY
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Clubs provide for all interests
nt

Wn?*

By JOHN FRAZIER
State News Sports Writer
You just completed the

trying experience of
enrolling for classes and
you're tired and want to go
back to your hall and rest.
Suddenly, from out of

nowhere, you are accosted
by several people lurking
outside the Men's IM just
waiting for you to come by.
They ask you to join
something or other but you
don't pay any attention and
walk disgustingly by.
Well, friend, that was your

first mistake at MSU.
Those people you so

rudely pushed aside were
members of club sports and
were trying to get you to

enroll in one of the several
club sports on campus.
Yes, there is a club sport

to interest everybody as
they range from skiing and
sailing clubs to volleyball
and table tennis clubs.

Sounds good but you say
that you don't have the skill
to compete with some of
the more athletically
inclined.

No problem! According to
Intramural Sports and
Recreation Services Manager
Frank Beeman there are "no
eligibility regulations."
Anybody interested can
become a member of any
club sport simply by signing
up.

The idea of the program is
to "serve the interests of the
student." "The system
teaches other students who
are beginners in various
areas," Beeman said.
Beeman noted the strong

point of the organization as
being "student oriented,
student run, and student
coached."
The several club sports

offer opportunities to
travel, learn the basic skills
in an area that interests
you, and to meet other
people with similar
interests," ,Beeman noted.
Also a student need not

restrict his membership to
just one of the club sports
offered but may join as

DTBALL CROP LARGEST

Spartans flood
ly RICK GOSSELIN

tate News Sports Writer
JSU is ably represented
■the professional ranks

athletes who made
Ir amateur fame at the
Tt Lansing campus before

I thier names to the
■contract.

■, yet anoth

jotball play«

organized Id
six teams I
n, representi
ambus and,

- home serk
jue games wi

for 1973 wl
cky and W«

Football is the most
prominent sport with a
large Spartan contingent led
by all - American, all - pro
selection George Webster, a
linebacker with the Houston
Oilers. Webster was voted
the greatest Spartan football
player of all time a few
years back and is rapidly
carving his niche in the
annals of the Oiler Hall of
Fame.
Gene Washington and

Clint Jones, teammate of
Webster during the 1966
national championship year,
are currently with the
Minnesota Vikings. All • pro
defensive end Bubba Smith
is presently heading the
violent defensive line of the
Baltimore Colts, while the

Most recent to advance
into the pro ranks is Eric
Allen, who is starting at a
halfback post for the
Toronto Argonauts of the
Canadian Football League.
Teammate off the 1971
team Ron Curl is in the '
camp of the Pittsburgh
Steelers while 1970s Tom
Kutchinski is trying to work
his way into the Detroit
Lion defensive backfield.
Former pass reception INF
champ Dick Gordon is
spreading his controversial
self over the Chicago Bear
organization.

Johnny Green and Ralph
Simpson are the only two
basketball players to make
it big on the professional
hardcourt, with Simpson

Angeles King Doug Volmar
to claim.
MSU baseball has

produced the second largest
crop next to football. Rob
Ellis and Ron Pruitt,
members of the last two
MSU bat squads and college
all Americans, were
drafted by Milwaukee (Ellis)
and Texas (Pruitt). Rick
Miller, another Spartan all -

American selection, is
playing in the outfield for
the Boston Red Sox. Ron
Perranoski is situated in the
Detroit Tiger bullpen. Steve
Garvey is playing third base
for the Los Angeles Dodgers

and Dick Billings is the
starting catcher for the
Texas Rangers.
1971 soccer all -

American Steve Twellman is
performing with the Atlanta
team of the North American
Soccer League as the lone
booter in the pro leagues.

Coaching alumni in the
professional ranks numer

George Perles at Pittsburgh
(AFL) and Hank Bullough
at Baltimore (AFL)'

k
GEORGE WEBSTER

Saul twins Rich and Ron
one of th'e , |aders jn

are making the.r marks with scori wUh hjs AmericanLos Angeles and Houston. ----- -

Gary Nowak is in a back -

up defensive lineman role
with the San Diego Chargers
and veteran all - pro Ed
Budde is maneuvering out
of the offensive line for
Kansas Xity.

Basketball Assn. unit.

Hockey has Boston Bruin
Doug Roberts and Los

many as he wishes.
Nonstudents are also
welcomed to join any of the
clubs.
Competition within the

clubs is also aided by meets
and tournaments with other
schools. The sailing club
travels as far away as New
Orleans to partake in the
Sugar Bowl Regatta. The
rugby club competes with
teams throughout the
Midwest and is one of the
challengers for the Big Ten
title every year. The rodeo
club has representatives
from many Western and
Northwestern schools visit
East Lansing to compete
with the Spartan club
members in the school's
annual rodeo held during the
winter. The weightlifting
club competes in the
national championships.
Gymkhannas are the
featured attraction of the
sports car club and are held
periodically through spring
term. The cycling club
competes throughout the
Midwest. Moosuski is one of
the largest collegiate ski
clubs in the nation.
In addition, the rifle,

shotgun and water polo
units compete on a
statewide basis with other
schools and
sanctioned clubs.
Beeman predicted that

there will he a hold on the
number of varsity sports
while the number of club
sports will continue to
grow. While admitting that

various

2^ /lour rwzik
reqwetf fine:
mi

dear
batsmen shine

'ith GR Sullivans

IRS

Grand Rapids
wans, one of the
Jitt teams of America'sJwr baseball world, are
"ally strong through"forts of many MSU1)811 Payers.

,st summer, the
v«ns travelled to the
Minds to compete in ao baseball tournament
finished with one loss.
on a local level, the
vans were unmatched
"on the 1972 United
"I League title by one
yer Detroit ITM.

n,ifcthde' 8 s-"rtln8

Larry Ike, the ace right
hander on the 1973 team
and the winningest Spartan
hurler of all time led the
league in innings pitched
(41) and strikeouts (35).

this coupon entitles bearer to a 15% LIFETIME
discount on all books and magazines at Tom
Sawyer's Book Raft, 225 Ann St. This offer must be
validated by October 1 and is for Freshmen and new
students only.

Union Man says:

COT AN HOUR TO SPARE?

on Dannytiler'* iq7q ,
L. 8/973 team, won
Je batting title with5>mena| .511. Rohde" h,ts in 45 times at

J "J a league recordfeat. MSU 1973
wsenian Bailey Oliver
Joopl" runs-battedJ19- He also led the
" most doubles with
itT7hep,aced
fiato i year on aMe level with 15.

;5®tals«j.0° per term

Then split for the
Union Bowling Lanes!
Whether you're
with a crowd,
a couple, or
by yourself,
bowling is
fun
and good
exercise, too!

THE
"IN LOOK"

OCTAGON UIAM *PrC^WALLACES
V.—/ v—/ with a wide
rectangle chfl|c[ 0f

w|re frames

Downtown Office
Mon. 9 to 9

Frandor Office
Thurs. 9 to 9

WALLACE
OPTICIANS

Downtown
107 N. Wash
IV2 - 1175

Vine at Clippert
Opposite Sears
IV5-7137

Registered Optometrists

Dr. R.C. Jones Dr. W.C. Jensen

part of the reason for this
was financial, Beeman also
noted the feelings of the
students as partial
explanation.
"Most students now don't

want to get to the varsity
level," Beeman said. He
noted that the students
were out having a good time
and didn't want all the
pressure to win that
accompanies becoming a
varsity sport.
Beeman also praised the

club members for being
"willing to work" to
maintain the clubs' position
on campus.
The only restriction on

the club sports are that
nonstudents can't vote and

hold office and the clubs
must be registered with the
University.
So if you were one of

those people who were told
that your expected role as
an MSU student was to walk
past these people in a huff
and did so, don't despair.

Currently there are over
40 clubs being offered on
campus.

/TSTEREO RENTALS!
(I * $23.00 per term

».50 ^n(h '
NEJAC TV RENTALS

mmamM

Dr. R.J. Spagnuolo
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The Sportsmeister Shop invites you to

GET BACK ON A BIKE

-ifeieWeekig.

For fun, for exercise, for
transportation and for the
ecology, the Sportsmeister
has the bike for you. Each
bike is equipped with:
*23" frame in yellow or
white

* center pull brakes
include dual position
caliper levers for quick
positive braking from any
hand position

*Gum Wall tires.
* Lightweight frame made
from hand brazed
molybolenum alloy,
stronger but lighter.

*10 speed bikes with wide
range of derailleurs.

ALL FOR $9995
other models range to $27500

For Levi Jeans-it's the Sportsmeister Shop

CORDUROY

BELL BOTTOMS

The look is wide
and wild-the fabric is

midwale cotton corduroy
in rich colors that blend

beautifully with the new

shirts. Basic jeans construction
that is traditionally Levi's.

Slide into a pair or
two-today!

in complete control
MSU's premier 142 - pound wrestler Tom MUkovich
moves in for the pin against a Michigan opponent
enroute to another MSU mat victory. Milkovich won

his first national title last season in addition to hi,third Big Ten championship for Grady Peninger',national championship runners - up.
State News photo by Terry Mill*

Grapplers strong
By GARY SCHARRER
State News Sports Writer
Returning national

wrestling champions Pat and
Tom Milkovich will form
the nucleus of MSU's
wrestling team this coming
season and will provide
balance in the lighter weight
divisions. Lack of depth and
expereince in the upper
weights, however, will cause
a concern for head Coach
Grady Peninger, whose team
finished second in the
country last year.
The Milkovich brothers,

maple Heights, Ohio
standouts, won NCAA titles
last season and were only
the fourth brother
combination to win national
championships in the same
year. Pat, besides becoming
the first freshman in 25
years to cop national
honors, captured the Big
Ten 126 - pound title and
was named the country's
freshman wrestler of the
year. ""
Tom heads into his senior

year with three consecutive
Big Ten championships and
an unblemished mark
against conference
competition in his first three
years at MSU. The veteran
Milkovich holds a collegiate
career record of 74 - 6 and
capped last year's campaign
with an undefeated 23 • 0
slate.

Wrestling has been the
Spartans' most successful
sports entry in the past
decade and Peninger figures
that MSU will be favored to
win its eighth consecutive
Big Ten title this coming
season. But the task of
retaining the dynasty may
be a bit more challenging
this time around.
MSU's three - time

national and three - time Big
Ten ace Greg Johnson (118)
has graduated as have two-
time conference titlists
Get*!* Malecek (167) and
heavyweight Ben Lewis.
The Spartans have also

lost Rick Radman, a steady
performer at 158 pounds
and a conference second -

place finisher, to graduation.
"The biggest problem

confronting us is the
replacement of Ben Lewis at
heavyweight," Peninger
said. "We didn't recruit
one. We also need a back up
man at 190 and wrestlers to
fill the gaps at 158 and 177
pounds."

Heading into the 1972 •

73 season, Larry Avery,
Baltimore, Md. junior, will
get the call for MSU's
heavyweight position. Avery
served as an understudy to
Lewis for two years and
consequently lacks
experience in mat
competition. He had a 0 • 2
record last season. Avery's
wrestling maturity may
prove to be a key in Spartan
hopes this season since MSU
has had the Big Ten
heavyweight champion in
each of the past five years.
Assuming that Dave

Ciolek (190) is fully
recovered from a severe

ankle injury that plagued

him much of last season, the
Spartans would be credited
an asset with his presence in
the lineup.
Juniors Jeff Zindel and

Scott Wickard are the most
likely candidates to wrestle
at 177, a position vacated
when freshman Greg Zindel
joined the Marines. Both
Zindel and Wickard lack
experience although Zindel
earned a letter while posting
a 3 - 2 record. Wickard
wrestled in only one match
before injurying an ankle
that kept him from action
the entire season.

Senior Bruce Zindel,
brother of Jeff, will wrestle
at 167 after sitting out last
season with a neck injury.
Zindel finished third in the
conference at 177 two years
ago and is expected to reach
even greater heights this
season.

The Spartans are without
a proven performer at 158
and lack of experience at
that weight may hurt them.
East Lansing sophomore
Steve Moray appears to be
the leading candidate when
early drills open.

Peninger believes Mark
Malley (150) is one of the
country's best at that
weight. All Malley needs to
do now is confirm
Peninger's faith. The senior
Decatur, 111. product, who
won two state prep
championships, sat out most
of his sophomore year with
injuries and finished a
disappointing fifth place in
the conference tourney last
year.
Kent State transfer and

high school teammate of the
Milkovich brothers, Conrad
Calander emerged as the

Spartan's regular 134
pounder last season andi
be one of the Big ]favorites in his senior y&Calander completed I
junior year with a 18
mark and a fourth p_
conference medal. 1
established recognition
one of the country's bett
wrestfos with a first place
the Christmas •

Midlands tourney.
Peninger faces a

impossible task of repU..
Johnson at 118 but 1
have several respectil
candidates battling (or tl
position. Veteran Lon Hie
and sophomores Ram
Miller or Jim Bissell v
named by Peninger as m
likely to fill the gap a
by Johnson's loss.
Although too early

determine the immedii
help of incoming rookii
Peninger said MS
recruited what it coosid
the two most promii
wrestlers in the state in tl
likes of Steve Rodriqu
and Jeff Hersha.

Rodrizuez (138)
Detroit Catholic Central 11
Hersha (185) of Batl
Creek Central were bo
state champions last year.
"All in all, we shou

have another good team
Peninger predictei
"Ourselves, along v"
Michigan and Iowa
probably be fighting it 01
for the conference title."

One sure statement a
be made about the comii
season. The Milkovii
brothers are the strength 1
the squad and the
leadership may figure in tl
Spartans' fortunes1 <
possible downfall in <2-*

AERONAUTICS CLASS OFFERED BY THE NAVY

ORIGINAL WESTERN

JACKET

jp0ttS]IM5tW Jjftop
213 E. Grand River
E. Lansing, Mich.
Ph. 332-3531

HOURS:
MON. - SAT. 9:30 - 5:30
WED. 9:30 - 9:00

During the eighteen
(18) month course
students will receive
instruction in
A e r o d y namici,
Meteorology.
Aerospace Physiology,
and receive two
hundred and fifty (250)
flight hours. Students
will be paid $824.50 a
month and receive free
medical and dental care
amongst other benefits.
Their salary will
increase over a four (4)
year period to about j
$16,000.

Applicants must be
attending college or
have a college degree,
irregardless of major-
and possess normal

Courses or instruction I
are also available on
Nuclear Power training.
Scholarship progranw I
■re available to medical j
and dental students.

Send To:
U.S. Navy Recruiting Station
Tremonti Bldg.
5 th Floor
426 Clinton Street
Detroit, Michigan 48226
Attn: Lt. Wozniak

Please Send Me More
Information.

Name - Age-
Address
City —

State Zip-
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Spartans capture foBy RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer

„,i State failed to defend its Big Ten all sportsJX* last year, but a runner up position to
r;' |s nothing to be ashamed of. The Spartans led all

1* with four conference championships (as opposed to
Michigan) but could not match Michigan's overall
as no Wolverine sport finished lower than fifth in

lie competition.*

cnartans were bolstered this past season by ImprovedEtmances in both football and basketball, finishing
M on the gridiron and fifth on the hardcourt. Wrestling
L again took home everything but the mats the
Upjonship meet was held on in Btoomlngton, Ind. The

Spartans atao proved superior to all competition in running:copping the conference championship in cross country inaddition to the indoor and outdoor Big Ten titles fortrack s triple crown.

bvafJb«11 and fencin8 failed toredaim conferencetitles they held last year while MSU fashioned somewhatdisappointing seasons in swimming, gymnastics, tennis andgolf.
Individual performances were oustanding in many areas*nd the Spartans once again had more than their share of all• Americas.
Brad VanPelt, Eric Allen and Ron Curl garnered spots onvarious all - America squads for their performances on thegridiron. Jim Watt was named the nation's best in sports'

toughest single position, a hockey goaltender. BrothersTom and Pat Milkovich in addition to 118 - pound GregJohnson won national titles in wrestling with Pat beingnamed freshman wrestler of the year and Johnson corralinghis third consecutive national titles. Flint's Ron Pruitt wasnamed as the top catcher in the collegiate baseball world bythe all • America panel.
Senior Steve Twellman of Payton Fuller's soccer teamgained a first team all - American slot as a defenseman andwas the first round draft choice of Atlanta in the NorthAmerican Soccer League.
Sophomore Mike Robinson led the Big Ten in scoring forthe Gus Ganakas - coached baskeball team and fellowwinter sports ace Don (Zippy) Thompson was again high in

the Western Collegiate Hockey Assn. scoring parade and amember of the conference all star team.

MSU's track honor roll runs on and on with Flint's Herb
Washington capturing the 60 - yard dash (winter) and the100 - yard dash (spring) Big Ten titles in addition to
winning the 60 national title. Freshman Marshall Dill won
the 300 - yard dash (winter) and the 220 - yard dash(spring) in Big Ten competition. Ken Popejoy won theindoor mile crown in the winter season on both a
conference and national level in helping MSU land second
place in national team competition. Bob Casselman won he600 indoor title and the 440 intermediate hurdles in
conference action.

'*V V.

v X
x

WELCOME BACK!

HAPPY HOURS
EVERYDAY MON.-SAT. 1I a.m.-6 p.m.

REDUCED
AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS

SPAGHETTI AND

Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. Sun. 4 p.m.-2 a.m.

Another location to serve you 2417 E. Kalamazoo 487-3733
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WE'VE DONE
THE LOOKING
FOR YOU!
AND BROUGHT TOGETHER
A HUGE SUPPLY
OF USED TEXTS.

Never buy new until
you've checked us

for USED books.
Check your schedule against our list-
We have a large quantity of USED
BOOKS for the following course numbers.

ACCOUNTING ANTHROPOLOGY
200
202
315
320
391

ADVERTISING
205
306
307
317

ANATOMY
316

ANTHROPOLOGY
100
250

275
400
467
469

BOA
326
446
447

CHEMISTRY
130
132
150
162
241
356

ECONOMICS
305
318

ECONOMICS
320
321
324

GEOGRAPHY
206
213
300
318
320
460

GEOLOGY
200
201
205
306
434

HISTORY
103
121

HISTORY
307
340
348
370
451

HUMANITIES
A3I Sections

JUSTIN MORRILL
105
106
251
274

LANGUAGE
German 101
Spanish 101
French 101

MATH
102
111
112

NATURAL SCI
Many Sections
PSYCHOLOGY

107
170
225
335
445

PHILOSOPHY
101
102
103
294
330
337

RELIGION
100
201
220
300
330

SOCIOLOGY
160
241
452
473

SOCIAL SCI
201
202
203

ZOOLOGY
305
317
341
441
486

THIS IS L LISTING-WE HAVE USED BOOKS FOR MOST UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
SHOP EARLY-DON'T MISS YOUR USED BOOKS

We pay TOP CASH for U

Campus
Book
Store

Across from

call-
351-5420

ride the msu bus to
berkey hall and cross the street

free store-side parking
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\ASU Greeks struggle
o humanize tradition

JAN SHUBITOWSKI
fraternities and sororities are
l/reoing drastic changes in their fight
, survival in the campus
ronment. They are relaxing their

es and traditions in an attempt to
,ve to the campus community that
,y arc human.
it one time the Greeks more or less
the campus. If you wanted to do
'thine or be anybody on campus,
u had to be Greek. The Greeks held
the offices and ran the activities. If
u weren't Greek, you weren't
rthing. Being Greek had a certain
[us associated with it.
oday that has changed. Many non -
,eeks look upon the Greeks as
iceited narcissistic snobs. They view
(eeks as members of another culture,
ich the Greeks take care not to mix
th that of the non - Greeks,
lut the Greeks insist that they are
man. They have finally come to
ilize that anti • Greek sentiment
ists, and that if they will survive, it
t be alleviated.

10 help achieve this, the Greeks are
rtuig to come out into the open.
Hoons are seen to fly more freely
ring rush week; posters are

INGRID BREY
PanHel president

■coming more numerous. An attempt
■being made by the fraternities to go

,o the residence halls and rap with
fguys.
■Originally women had to live in a

[II for two years and men for at leastk Going Greek was the only way to
Jl out, especially for girls. If you■nted any social life, you had to be
>ek.
Wow many of the Greeks view their
■uses as just another living option
|th a stronger sense of community

« you will find elsewhere. But in
r to compete with the other

Itions, the Greeks have had to
Beard much of their rigidity and■dition.
Bn the past, going Greek meant
Tring the party circuit. Each house
Id its own elaborate social calendar,
way this calendar has been slimmed

News Analysis
down a bit. Large formal dances have
become smaller and less formal. The
Friday afternoon TG has replaced the
formal Saturday night party as the
most popular social event.
This change is due to the fact that

the Greeks are trying to convince
others that going Greek is not going
social; it is going together. The stress
has been placed on the brother or
sisterhood of Greek life as community
life.
At the same time the Greeks realize

that their members are individuals and
have other interests and
responsibilities. They realize, also, that
if they cannot be flexible enough to
allow the individual time to be
himself, he will not join them.
And they try to stress the fact that

Greeks are not an elite group that cut
themselves off from the rest of the
campus community. Going Greek, to
them, is a way of becoming more
active in community affairs. As an
organized group they feel they are
better able to work on campus and
community problems.
Tradition is giving way to more

popular trends. Alcohol is now
allowed in the houses. In sororities,
hours have been removed, and several
hpve adopted open - house policies.
These changes, the Greeks feel, are
necessary to compete with the more
progressive residence halls.
Fraternities have eliminated the once

popular and dreaded Hell Week as a
form of initiation for new members.
They found it necessary in order to
avoid scaring off prospective members.
The cost of being Greek differs in

every house. Room and board ranges
from $380 to $400, with social fees
averaging about $10 a month. In
addition, every new member must pay
an initiation fee of around $100.
Though no houses have folded in the

past year, a few are still in financial
trouble. Some have taken to renting
out rooms to non - Greeks as an

additional SQurce of income.
The Greeks are optimistic that some

day their houses will be full again,
though they cannot predict when.
Spring '72 was the best rush the
Greeks had experienced in two years.
Approximately 150 girls pledged
sororities as compared with 90 for
winter term. The average size of the
fraternity pledge class jumped from
five to eight. Though these figures
represent relatively small numerical
increases, they were hailed as a sign of
the reversal of the pendulum.
Changes in rush procedures have

been primarily responsible for this
increase. Fraternities have found it
profitable to go into the residence
halls and rap on a one - to - one basis
with the guys. They invite the guys to
take advantage of rush for the parties,

free booze and girls. "Take us for a
ride," they say. And if the guy does
not like the house, he is under no
obligation to pledge.
Sorority rush has undergone some

vast changes in an attempt to throw
out tradition and make sorority life
appear more attractive to prospective
members. Formal rush, a complex
process, once was the big time to
acquire new pledges. In formal rush,
the girls who signed up during the first
week of the term would be placed in
groups under an adviser and taken
around to the various houses en masse.
Now informal rush has become more

popular — and profitable. According
to recent rule changes, houses can now
call up individual girls and invite them
over to the house or even take them
out. They can even have coed rushes,
which simply means a party with guys.
Formerly, these were all forbidden,
but the Greeks have found it necessary
to change in order to attract members,
in hope of survival.

Just testing
Nancy Pommer, Drug Education Clinic (DEC) director, takes Debi Matthews' blood pressure in
a DEC examination. Examinations such as this are only one of many services offered by the
DEC. State News photo by Nick Jackson

Nonthreatening'
provided at drug center

By CARLOS M. SOLER

Ragged furniture and dusty
floors characterize the informal
atmosphere at the Drug
Education Center (DEC), a
nonprofit institution dealing
with the prevention of social
problems and rehabilitation of
drug abuse victims.
Scott Huffman, Okemos

graduate, and codirector of the
center, said the institution has
organized its program to serve
three functions. The first is to
deal with people who have drug
or other health problems such as
VD, hepatitis and unwanted
pregnancy. For this purpose the
center offers a free clinic.
The second function is to

educate the community about
such problems and to provide the
necessary tools to alleviate them.
For this purpose the center
provides free literature and
opeartes a speaker's bureau.
The third function is to

establish and improve good
relations among the staff. "We
meet other friends within the
center," Huffman said.
The long - haired, bearded

codirector said taking care of
each other is one of the main
functions of the center
personnel.

The center, established two
years ago on the MSU campus,
was then called the Drug
Education Project. It was started
because the organizers felt
people needed "a nonthreatening
atmosphere to hang out."
Currently the center is on Grove
Street.

Drug abuse is the most
common problem among the
center's contact or clients. "We
live in a drug culture," Huffman
said. "Everybody takes drugs."
"Drug problems are a symptom

of larger socioeconomic
problems," Huffman said. "Drug
problems are problems people

have in relating to other people
and relating to the environment.
"Students use drugs to escape

pressures and pain that come
from being part of these
institutions." By institutions
Huffman means colleges and
universities.
The center's staff, which is

mainly paraprofessional, includes
high school and college students.
To become part of the staff, the
students have to attend 50 hours
of communication, empathy and
first aid training. They are also
instructed in such fields as law
and pharmacology.
The staff is backed up by

professional lawyers, doctors,
psychiatrists and psychologists.
The center is supported

financially by private donations
and state and federal funds. The
bulk of the aid comes from the
federal and state institutions. All
DEC services are free.
The center contains such

lacilities as a laboratory, a clinic

and a 24 - hour walk - in, call - in
crisis center.

Records of contacts' names '
and addresses are not kept.

"The police," the soft - spoken
Huffman said, "leave us alone.
The police realize that people
won't come to the program if
they are liable to arrest.

"I feel pretty good being part
of the center," Huffman said. "I
get pretty frustrated because a
lot of what we do is treatment
instead of prevention. It's
frustrating to see people come
and get help and get their head
straight then go back into the
same environment and seeing
that environment mess them up -
again."

Huffman said DEC's future
plans include acquiring a larger
builidng to replace the present

Campus volunteers
help area residents

I M t'on't need any charge plates at the MSU Free Store,I anned by MSU Volunteers, the store has freebies for
| erVbody. It would be a deal at half the price.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

By HELEN BAUER

"Give a damn" serves as the
slogan for the MSU Volunteer
Bureau.

MSU volunteers are freshman
baseball enthusiasts or graduate
science students, friends or
leaders. They work in and
around the university and the
community.
The Office of Volunteer

Programs, established in 1968,
was the first university office in
the nation to give support to
student volunteer activities. The
office is divided into two units.
The Volunteer Bureau trains,

orients and places volunteers and
develops volunteer programs.
The Volunteer Transportation
Pool, located in 1 Student
Services Bldg., transports many
volunteers who do not have cars.

The Volunteer Bureau is
especially interested in working
with agencies, groups and
individuals who cannot get help
anywhere else. It emphasizes

service to the lower income
groups.
Volunteer program areas

include comsumer service,
corrections, day care, education,
health and recreation. There are

even miscellaneous programs for
students with miscellaneous
interests.
Those served by volunteers

range from toddlers to the aged,
from the illiterate to the
imprisoned. A volunteer might
read aloud to a blind student or
be a child's confidant or an old
person's companion. Most
volunteers choose the program in
which they want to work, but
the Volunteer Bureau also places
those students with no

preference.
There is one basic

requirement: Volunteers must be
willing to give three to five hours
each week for a minimum of one
academic year. Recruitment and
orientation programs are held at
the beginning of each term.

Moving
Among the many activities of the MSU Volunteer Bureau is
moving. Yes, MSU's own version of Allied Van Lines. The
Volunteers help people in Lansing and East Lansing in so many
ways. State News photo by Chuck Michaels
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'U' ombudsman
hears complaints
By LINDA LIBERMAN
James D. Rust, University

ombudsman and professor
of English, would like to
inform more students that
his office exists and explain
the services that are
available.
"My office is open to any

student with a problem —
whether it's a personal
problem, academic problem,
nonacademic problem or
community problem.
"A lot of students come

to this office because they
don't know where else to
go. A primary function of
the office is to direct
students to other offices. In
addition, many times I'm
able to phone the necessary
people and solve the
problem from my office,"
Rust said.

Over 1,000 cases were
brought to Rust's attention
last year. The most common
academic complaints
concerned grades and
teaching methods.
"Grades are the touchiest

of all subjects with the
faculty. I can't change the
grade because no one can
give a grade except the

instructor who taught the
course. A hearing before a
faculty committee on the
departmental level and, if
necessary, again on the
college level is arranged for
the student," Rust
explained.

Rust said many students
complained about the
College of Education refdsal
to accept new majors in
September 1971. Another
common complaint
concerned the fee refund
policy. Students can receive
only one-half the original
tuition fee if credits are

dropped during the first
week of classes and no

refund thereafter.

Other problems
concerned professors who
refused to let students make
up missed exams and
complaints about mice in
residence hall rooms,
inability to obtain campus
parking stickers,complaints.
that foreign instructors were
sometimes hard to
understand because of their
broken English, department
offices not being open
during noon hours and

"I had more juniors than
seniors, then graduate
students, next sophomore
and the least number of
freshmen come to my office
last year," Rust said.
"Freshmen are either
frightened to come in or are
ignorant of the existence of
the office. Also, they don't
have the problems that
juniors and seniors have."
Recommendations are

sometimes made to the
administration from the
ombudsman's office.

"A few years ago, there
were a lot of complaints
about tuition costs. On the
basis of my observations, I
recommended to Dr.
Hannah, president of MSU
at that time, that tuition
should be charged by the
credit rather than by
the step scale then being
used."

Campus
prompt

will exist Within the*

Horror show
What is it? The creature from the slime? The mushroom that ate Grand Ledge? No,
it's simply a fisheye camera shot of the Jacobson's parking ramp.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

By CHRIS DANIELSON

As of Nov. 29, 1971,
there were 291 student
organizations officially
registered with ASMSU. The
list doesn't even include
living units.

The number of groups is
rising at a rate of 25 per
year. How did so many
organizations gain ASMSU
recognition? What do you
have to do to become a

student organization? The
answer to these questions
can be found in the student
handbook.
To register as a student

organization .it is necessary
to obtain a form at 101
Student Services Bldg. The
name and purpose of the
organization must be filled
in, along with the names of
officers and faculty advisers,
if any. After signing and
filing a statement providing
that group membership be
restricted to MSU students
(this requirement can be
waived in some instances)
and that no discrimination

REORGASIXEI) CIIURCH

OF JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER DAY S.WNTS-

CAMPUS MINISTRY AT MSU
RLDS Student Center
1518 River Terrace

(One block east of Hubbard Hall)
337-1845

Campus Minister -
Bruce Lindgren

332-4014

LANSING DISTRICT — Local Branches
Rose Lake, Earl Premoe, 372-5195
Maple Grove, George Whitmore, 489-4562
Jenison, S.L. Horaney, 484-4986
Mason, William Crampton, Jr., 676-2512
District President, Gary Beil, 349-1512

ACLU
cases

strives to
out of cou

By JEFF GUTSELL

Largely through out of
court negotiations the
American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) seeks to aid
any person who has suffered
infringement of civil rights
in such circumstances as

educational policy, racial or
sexist discrimination and
freedom of speech.
Lynn Jondahl, former

chairman of the Lansing
area ACLU Executive
Board, said that by seeking
to negotiate grievances out
of court those involved are

saved embarrassment and
anxiety. Often a court suit
just isn't necessary, he
added.
ACLU has been working

on behalf of the Chicano
population around Lansing
to negotiate with the
University on charges of
discrimination at MSU.
Progress has been
frustratingly slow, as is
often the case in civil
liberties work, said Jondahl.
It decided to investigate

the Chicano case when it
was approached at its
November 1971 executive
board meeting with
complaints of job
discrimination at MSU. The
complaints were presented
by the Chicano organization
Sol de Atzlan, Inc.

Over half a year later, a
special ACLU committee to
investigate Chicano
grievances was still working
on the case.

An ACLU letter outlining
Chicano complaints of
discrimination in the East
Lansing Cooperative
Extension Service and the
MSU College of Agriculture
had not been offically
recognized by the MSU
Committee Against
Discrimination. The letter
had been sent in January
1972.

The Chicanos had been

dealing with the University
for about a year before
turning to ACLU for help.

graduate school when U.S.
District Court Judge Noel
Fox ruled that Schiff could
not be refused readmission

The right to freedom of to school on the grounds
speech in education has also
been strongly defended by
ACLU. It often deals with
local school boards over

censorship
newspapers

that he had circulated the
newsletter.
"It was one of the first

times a court ordered a

student university to apply due
and other process to rulings on such

publications. In past years it matters," Pinner said.
has also dealt with the
University
subject.
A landmark in offical had no

recognition of students' provide

He added that the case

same might never have been
brought to court if ACLU

been able to

lawyer who
right to freedom of speech worked without pay.
was set by the Paul Schiff But not all of its work is
case in 1965-1966, as glamorous as such
according to Frank Pinner, precedent — setting cases.
professor political science
and ACLU Board member.
The case was sponsored by giving advice to people with
ACLU and the American complaints, Jondahl said.
Association of University figured that he received
Professors (AAUP). at least two complaints per
Together they provided the day by telephone -
■lawyers and money for sometimes as many as six
court fees.
This time ACLU took the 'etter-

issue to court several times
before resolving the issue.

Paul Schiff, an
graduate student,
refused readmission
graduate school because he many of these complaints.
had repeatedly distributed
certain "radical" newsletter legal interpretation of the
in the residence halls in Bill of Rights and an
violation of University rules, effective means with which
Pinner said. Schiff had to bargain with people
dropped out temporarily for anyone could handle many

of ACLU's cases, she said.
Around the beginning of

JOHN

The vast majority of the.
work to be done is simply

the year, ACLU helped the
abortion reform petitioners
bargain with Meridian Mall
officals in setting down
guidelines for gathering
signatures on the mall
grounds.

"The majority of people
who know enough about
ACLU to form an opinion
about us seem to take a very
negative point of view,"
Scullion said. "They seem
to think we defend only the
very liberal point of view.
They are partly right
because the liberal point of
view is usually what is being
trodden on by the more
conservative establishment."

Fantasy ra^"''SI
out with the Msij tJ'Tl-. low.hlp,

1,"U"d «Rings. If you.re .
Army or Air Force R<you are eligible to
Pmwng RiaCTiCom 7|3rd Regiment for p- ■ ■drill, marksmanshi
field training. Anyone!welcome to becomemember iL '
whl<* is

_

military unit. Survival «,
defense and physic.|
An?'? 8re emph^And if you yearn f0'

good old days"
Socieity for C^atiylAnachronism will take vo.back to the Middle C
complete with knighfllcombat. ■
There

organizations related"
particular majors at Msul
Film, drama and writi
societies abound, along wj™
ethnic and religious groupj
Among the organizations^broader interest are s;
chess, equestrian, judol
railroad, cycling, acrobatH
golf, cricket, pilot and sk
clubs.

Though the Youth f0|Muskie group may havl
taken some hard knocks thfl
year, political activists ofstill join the Society fortM
Destruction of Carthage, oL
the Royal Grand KingdoJ
of Poland in Exile. P

Along the same linJ
Green Splash is not!
pollution agency
fingerpainting club. It is
synchronized swimmiif
organization open
women. And Cantilevl
Club is merely the nef
name for the Two by Foil
Club, which is open
people interested i
building construction.
If none of the 300 •

clubs that will be on campJ
this fall suit you, there1
still one more possibility
You can follow the le
one student and establish!
fan club to perpetuate «
calumniate) the memoryf
your favorite prof.

and about five per week by

Mary Kay Scullion,
vice-chairman of the
executive board and an

MSU MSU graduate student, said
was that any correctly — trained
to person could handle a great

understanding the

Classes
Piayei
Raps
Picnics

Wfcbkfclili of
Clu istiaii Living

Lituigy
Study
Paities
Friends

Come to an Open House
Sept. 19th at 7:30 pm!
(Write It Down on your calendar, O.K?)

Union Board
slates projects|

By AL BRAKONIECKI
One of the major groups for planning and organiziil

activities on the MSU campus is the Union Board, P
voluntary service organization. Located in the Union, i
main responsibility is to provide activities and services I
the building itself, explained Tom Bushouse, director |
student activities in the Union.

Some of the activities offered by the Union I
include an art show where students can display an<
their own works, a bridal show in the early part of fall ten
and two flea markets, one just before Christmas an
another in the spring. J
In addition, the Union Board provides a ride board whel

students may find inexpensive rides to various arj
throughout the state and country, special prices o; ~L"
flights to Europe and films on campus.
"Now we're in the process of revamping our prograil

and activities in order to go into new areas," Bushouse sail
Plans are being made for a faculty lecture series to gfl

students an opportunity to hear prominent professoB
express their views and ideas outside the classroom. TheB
are also plans for a photography contest and a jazz baw
concert. P
The Union Baord was the administrative agency for tj

first Midwest Film Festival held last spring term.
An undergraduate organization, the Union Boa

to anyone interested in planning and organizing activitM
on campus. "People get a chance to work in their ow
interest areas," Bushouse said.
The Union Board is a self - supporting organization al

now has 20 active members. The officers are Gary Medl^
president; Candy Rosaen, vice president; Patty Tart
secretary; Todd Aldridge, program director and
Kernick, publicity director. m
Founded in 1919, the Union Board was the mail

governing group on campus during the 1930s and 1940s.|is the oldest student organization on campus.

LCMS
fur students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

lst& 3rd
Matins

2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at
ASCENSION LUTHERAN

2780 Haslett
337-7961

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Schools
9:15 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries [
alclca

for students and faculty a'|
UNIVERSITY

LUTHERAN CHURClJ
1020 S. Harrison

332 2559
Pastors

Walter Wietzke
George Gaiser

WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. Common Servic*
9:30 a.m. Sunday School!
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Diversity
All sorts of housing are available within MSU's Greek
system. House architecture ranges from the
traditional style of the Alpha Tau Omega house
(right) to the modernistic Sigma Nu palace (left).

State News photos by Chuck Michaels

Greek life involves diverse students
By CAROL MORELLO

I Diversity is the keyword to Greek life. From small housesI |arge houses, fraternities and sororities at MSU offer a
Multitude of personalities living in different environments.
Tjore often than not, freaks and ROTC members live
together in the same house.
J"No matter what kind of mood you're in, someone's
llways around to complement that mood," Melinda Rex,
Icial chairman for Cni Omega, said.
■ Fraternities at MSU have liberalized their policies asLjdenre ha,ls have in recent years. Many have felt it
linnecessary to maintain a housemother, and members
Manage their affairs themselves.

Most have a 24 - hour open house policy as the residencehalls do, with the same policies on alcohol.
Sororities, however, are required to maintainhousemothers, and most have open house in the livingquarters limited to weekends or special occasions.
Living accomodations in Greek houses range fromdormers to individual rooms.
Delta Delta Delta has the dormer arrangement, with one

room with 20 bunk beds in it and individual rooms, eachshared by three women, where they dress and study."You really get close because you're always interacting,"social chairman Karen Kondis said.
Other houses have individual rooms with study andsleeping accommodations in the same room.

raternities, sororities
Ip/on for rush

ly LINDA LIBERMAN
I Fraternities and sororities

If! II be concentrating on
ih the first two weeks of

es fall term.
["Each house will be

Butting a concentrated
ltfort into rush during these
■wo weeks," Wayne
Tlodgers, Interfraternity

ouncil rush chairman, said.
(There will be a fall
Advertising campaign which
Irill be either advertisements
■ the State News or posters
lround campus."
I Bev Gaabo, Panhellenic
|ush chairman, explained

it freshman women will
eceive a letter inviting them
|o sign up for rush. SignupIctivities, which will begin
lefore classes, will be held
|t booths in specific areas
in campus.
|Gaabo said that the
Jouncil is planning activities
primarily for freshmen
eginning Sept. 24 through
Sept-26.
I "This will possibly be like
T miniature Greek Week,"Ihe noted.
|Sorority rush will

begin Sept. 24,
noon to 4:30 p.m.,

pith walk • throughs. Each
■ushee will have the

opportunity to see each
sorority house.
Beginning Sept. 25,

sororities will be having

DAVE WESTOl

IFC President

informal rush parties.
Parties may be cosponsored
with fraternities, if
sororities desire. Each house
will plan and schedule its
own rush parties.
On Oct. 5, each house will

plan a preference dinner.
Final bids for pledging will
be given out later that
evening. Actual pledging
will begin Oct. 9.
After Oct. 9, open rush

will continue if the
individual sorority desires.
Gaabo said this year rush

differs from previous years
as rush will start earlier in
the term and parties will be
more informal.
"Rushees like informal

rush better than formal rush
because they are better able
to adapt it to their
schedules," Gaabo said.
"Panhellenic Council is
trying to make rush as
flexible as possible for the
rushees as well as the girls in
the sororities."
She explained that there is

no winter rush signup
planned as yet — this will
depend on fall term results.
Sororities will be able to
conduct open rush during
this period, if they desire.
Tentatively, spring term

rush will he conducted like
fall term.

Rodgers said fraternity
rush will be very informal.
Each house will have its
own structured rush.
Rodgers noted that last

years most fraternities
agreed that rush seemed
very impersonal. Because of
this, fraternities started
inviting personal friends.
This method of obtaining
pledges seemed much more
effective. There was no limit
on the number of houses a

rushee had to see.

Rodgers said this year a
recommended program will
be given to each fraternity
house during the two weeks
of concentrated rush.
Though this cooperative
rush effort will only extend
from Sept. 25 through Oct.
7, most fraternity houses
will be inviting rushees until
the end of the term.
"There are no regulations

for rush as far as IFC goes.
We're just trying to promote
cooperation between
fraternities," Rodgers
explained.

"I like it because I can't imagine hearing everyone's alarm
go off, Linda Liberman of Alpha Epsilon Phi said.
Still others offer both choices, and some even single

rooms for seniors.
Each house has its own formula for job duties. Some set

up job charts assigning various jobs to different members
each week.
Chi Omega offers paid jobs to members who want to earn

the money.
Other houses are more informal about duties and assign

jobs to be done whenever necessary or have everyone chip
in when it is needed.
Costs for room and board in most houses average around

$400 a term including social fees.
Most Greeks agree that Greek life is preferable to living in

the residence halls. Though they see similarities between
Greek ltfe and apartment or residence hall living, the
concensus is Greek life is friendlier and more like home.
"The Greek life is not much different than living in a

residence hall," Rex said. "It's a group of people who have
similar interests, only we have tradition which the residence
hall doesn't have."
Kondis said she believes people pledge because it is a

place to call home.
And the food is better, everyone insisted.
"I think frats have a lot to offer," Bill Roberts, social

chairman of Sigma Chi said. "I've grown more self -

confident in many ways I know I wouldn't have living in
Wilson Hall three years."
Though concessions are sometimes made to the more

traditional formal parties and teas, most Greek parties in
1972 are casual by nature. The trend is toward canoe trips,
hayrides, picnics and eternal TGs.
"Maybe two times a term you wear a sportscoat to a

party," Jay Holland, social chairman for Lambda Chi
Alpha, said, "and it's off by 10 p.m. anyway."
Serenades are still popular, but not the extent they once

were.

"We can't get the guys to fire up to go out and sing to
some girls," Roberts said. "So we initiated a wine serenade
where everyone gets juiced up, and then they feel more like
singing."
Forty years ago, fraternities contracted an orchestra when

they threw a party. Today, most hire rock bands, but not
all.
"We still have that once in awhile," Dave Gever of Theta

Delta Chi said. "But we just bought a $700 stereo system,"
he explained. "So instead of hiring bands for $200 a night,
we just bring down some good records to produce the same
kind of atmosphere."
Social activities vary with the house. There are parties

between fraternities and sororities, parties with dates and
open - end parties.
"Two years ago, if you didn't have a date, you were

expected not to show up," Gever said. "But now it's not
that way."
Greeks no longer date only Greeks. It is the exception

rather than the rule, according to the social chairmen.
There is, however, the tendency voiced by some that

Greeks sometimes find themselves alienated from non -

Greeks.
"We don't have much contact with kids off campus," Rex

admitted. "You're more or less in your own world of
fraternities and sororities.
"I think if we could get more together with the kids in

the residence halls, it would do a lot for the Greek system,"
she suggested.
"It is very easy to do just that," Kondis agreed. "If you're

not active in your classes, you can become alienated.
"But the same thing is true with kids in apartments," she

added. "You have to make the effort."
"It's up to the individual," Holland said. "It's the same

way in the residence halls. You get attached to those in
your hall and you don't meet people in other halls.
"It's human nature," he concluded.
Most Greeks would like to see lines of communication

improved with non - Greeks, who sometimes hold a
negative attitude toward the Greek system.
"I feel Greeks have been treated unjustly," Roberts

exclaimed vehemently.
"When we get people over here to see the house, the

things we do and the people we have here, very few of them
dislike it," he continued.
Gever pointed out most people come through rush

because they have nothing else to do and want to attend a
party.

It doesn't

anything to. .

We don't c

for it, either.
See us {or all your
photographic needs at
reasonable prices!

* Film and Finishing
* Cameras
* Darkroom Equipment
* Information

524 E. Michigan
484 7414

WIUAMiBAfiK
lttMit.Ni

IKAM BURAIR KINA
WIDHkftTMANli
uiKVim

THE BIGGER AND BETTER BURGER

1141 E.Grand River

3706 S. Logan

BURGER
KING

3012 N. East

4510 W. Saginaw
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Issues' books speakers
Welcc

By LINDA HEYBOER relevant to public issues
than strictly "personality"

Great Issues, part of the appearances.
ASMSU cabinet, plans to Since 1972 is an election
sponsor at least one yeari Owings expects Great
program per term during the issues to sponsor politically
1972-73 school year. . oriented speakers. She said

Jan Owings, Great Issues she hoped the Democratic
chairman, said students are presidential candidate can
more interested in programs j,e booked.

'I think if McGovern is
chosen he will come," she
said, adding the senator
could not appear during the
spring primary because of
time limitations.
Another possibility for

1972-73 is Marathon, a
group of former drug
addicts from New York.

Women

information
By DONNA SMITH

The Women's Center, 547
E. Grand River Ave., is a

place where women can get
together to talk about their
problems or to become
involved in community
projects.
"There is friendship here

and good vibes," Trudy J.
Sippola, Bessemer junior
said. "People are trying to
reach out to other people.
We're trying to develop
sisterhood."
Sippola said the Women's

Center has also been useful
to people as a crisis center.
Often the center receives
telephone calls from high
school students with
questions about sex.

The Women's Center is an
information center as well
as a social center, Sippola
said. The center offers rape
counseling and infomation,
lessons in self-defense, and
abortion counseling and
referrals.
There is also a music

collective. Linda K. Chapel,
Lansing junior, said the
collective was a group of
women, "fed up with sexist
music," who get together to
play their instruments and
sing. Some even write their
own music.

The center also helps
women organize rap groups.
"Rap groups are the basic

center of the whole thing,"
Chapel said. "People just
want somebody to talk to."

Owings said the group
would be effective because
it presents informal
seminars, not lectures.

Owings explained Great
Issues is steering away fror
programs with a lecture
approach.
"People on this campus

do not like to sit in class all
day, then sit and hear
another lecture at night,"
she commented.

A second trend in Great
Issues, she said, is that of
hitting student interest
groups. Great Issues, like
Pop Entertainment, has
found it impossible for any
one program to appeal to all
students. Instead, differing
programs are designed to
interest different segments
of the student population.
The best - received

presentation of 1971-72 was
"But," Sippola said, "we "The Cage," a play written

are in desperate need of and performed by
funds." ex-convicts from San

crisis

at cen
Chapel said the women

hope to establish more
services such as a health
collective, a library and an
abortion loan fund.

Quentin Prison. It presented
a vivid picture of prison life.
The ex-convicts also
attended several classes to
answer students' questions.
David Susskind and

Ralph Nader also appeared.
Nader was cosponsored by
Great Issues and PIRGIM
(Public Interest Research
Group in Michigan).

Speakers for most Great
Issues programs are booked
through nationwide
speakers' agencies. A
committee of 10 students
selects and discusses
available speakers, then
votes on which ones will be
booked.

Speakers must be booked
three to four months in
advance and their fees vary
greatly. Ralph Nader, for
example, spoke free of
charge, while David
Susskind charged $2,250.

\
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Participation

Contrary to popular opinion, ROTC is not simply "Hup, two, three, four " R0Tr Iin fact consists mostly of classroom work such as this presentation by a ROTC cadet IState News photo by Nick Jackso„ I

ROTC on campus
military training,

combines
education

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION
319 Hillcrest, corner W. Grand River

332-1916

Hillel welcomes you and Invites you to take an active part In
an exciting student - centered program of activities. This
Includes: Sunday suppers & discussions. Saturday evening
socials, Friday night dinners, traditional, liberal and creative
religious services, study groups & seminars, activity groups,
student council, Outreach program, and much more.

Yom Kippur services a

Sun., Sept. 17, 7:30 p
p.m. Break Fast follow!

Opening Supper Sunday, Sept. 24, 5:30 p.m.
at Hillel

By MARY McEACHIN

Army ROTC (Reserve
Officer's Training Corps) is
not for everyone, but it is
for the mar. who likes to
travel, doesn't want an eight
to five routine, and wants a
productive, exciting career,
Captain Burke, U.S. Army
instructor in the Dept. of
Military Science, said.
ROTC at MSU is a volun¬

tary program which provides
military experience leading
to a commission as a second
lieutenant, while earning a
college degree. Scholarships
are awarded for one to four
years, and all juniors and
seniors receive $100 per
month living allowance.

After graduation, the new
officers are obligated to
spend two years in active
duty. There is no further
obligation. In addition, if
the cadet wishes to go on
for a master's degree, his
duty is postponed, though
no financial aid is provided.
Approximately one third of
the ROTC graduates do this.
When a cadet becomes a

junior he commits himself
to duty after graduation and
he spends more time in his
military studies. This
includes a six - week

training session at a military
installation during the
summer before senior year.
It also entitles him to the
montly stipend.
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WE CORDIALLY

INVITE YOU

TO ENJOY OUR

SERVICES

WITH US
DR. HOWARD F. SUGDEN

PASTOR

SOUTH BAPTIST
CHllRCH

SOUTH WASHINGTON AT MOORES RIVER DRIVE, LANSING

WORSHIP HOUR

11:00 A.M.

7:00 P.M.

BIBLE CENTERED,
RELEVANT MESSAGE

and

INSPIRING MUSIC

COLLEGE BIBLE

CLASS

9:45 A.M.

in the Fireside Room

YOUNG ADULT

FELLOWSHIP

8:30 P.M.

with

INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS

REFRESHMENTS

CHAPEL TIME

WEDNESDAY 7:30

BIBLE STUDY

PRAYER HOUR

FREE BUS SERVICE MORNING AND EVENING

TO ALL DORMS

CALL 482-0754 FOR INFORMATION

Mukv South(IIII I'C li ) our(l111rili I'l'iim I linn i

During the four
undergraduate years the
cadet takes one course

required by the Military
Science Dept. each term,
along with his regular
studies. A cadet may choose
any academic field he
wishes, and over 70 per cent
of the graduates receive an
assignment directly relating
to their college major.
Several of the courses

required by ROTC are
offered by other
departments in the
University. Such topics as
Military History of the U.S.,
Personnel Administration,
and International Relations
are offered this way. This
aspect of the program is
unique to MSU. ROTC
requirements total 32 or 33
credits, over four years.
There is a two - year

program for graduate
students. It is basically the
same as the undergraduate
program, but two summer
training sessions are
required.
As a commissioned officer

the graduate will receive a

base pay of about $8,300 a
year plus all military
benefits. These include
government housing, PX
stores which sell
merchandise tax - free,
insurance policies at a
nominal cost, free medical
service, and 30 days paid
vacation each year.

The volunteer army
philosophy has played a
major role in the current
ROTC program. By
recruiting educated men,
who have military training
and specialized skills, the
modern Army will be able
to operate with less
personnel. The men who do

qualify can be paid I
compete with civilian jo
and in the present k
market, the Army d
recruit the men it
For the first time, i
of military service cL
compete for top nuJ
people, and pay eompetiiB
salaries.

Hubbard ce

answers to
By DIANE CLARK

Ever wondered how much money goes
into all the computer cards you receive at
registration? Want to know the best
weather conditions for growing marijuana
plants?
The number to call for any answer to any

question you may have about anything is
353-8114, the Hubbard Information
Center.
Located on the third floor of the

Library, the center gots its start in spring
1970 as a rumor control agent during the
student strike.
Interested students from Hubbard Hall

came up with the plan for the center and
received $25 from Hubbard Hall's
government to begin operation.
The organizers then approached ASMSU

in fall 1970 for funds and received their
present office space. They now receive
small allocations during the year for
expenses from ASMSU.

Codirectors for the center for the 197|
73 school year are Bob Pi
Huron sophomore, and Cindy Zachari|
Midland sophomore.
Usually there is a staff of approxim!

25 volunteers who work an average shift]
two hours a week. Training i:
working with another volunteer o
before starting on the job alone.

Volunteers need to know how to usclfl
trunk line, information files, Library af
reference bulletin board for imrni
events.

Most of the learning takes place o
worker gets on the job. Some students J
assigned to the center through the Ml
Volunteer Bureau, but others can work ji|
byoffering their time.
The center is open from 10 a.m. until!

p.m. and students may walk i
questions as well as phone in.

Healing:
A goal? A way of Life.

LEARN ABOUT PERMANENT,
SPIRITUAL HEALING. THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION FOCUSES ON
HEALING. Meetings: Tuesday 6:45 -

7:45

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

"the Friendship and
Inspiration is worth a |
trip downtown."

WORSHIP SERVICES
9:45 and 11:00 a.m.

Dr. Howard A. Lyman.
Senior Minister

Rev. Robert E. Betts,
Assoc. Minister

Assoc. Minister

The church is located at the corner
of Ottawa & Capitol, across from

the State Capitol building.

WELCOME STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

UNIVERSITY REFORMED
CHURCH
(R.C.A.)

An evangelical ministry, seeking to show that
Christ is vitally relevant to the deepest needs
of all people, including the academic world.

TOM STARK,
JOYCE FRIESEN,

MORNING WORSHIP

DISCUSSION GROUPS
EVENING WORSHIP

Pastor, Office 303 Abbott, 351-6810
Staff Associate, 351-7545
Home 231 Oakhill, 351-7164

11:00 - 12:00 Alumni
Memorial Chapel, (next to
Kresge Art Center)
9:30 -10:30 Chapel
6:00 -7:00 Chapel

for Rides Call 355-0155 after 9 a.m.
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|,0 foreign students
Office gives
help, advice

By SUN YUEL CHOE

total of 1,058 students from 77 countries enrolled
ine term at MSU, most of them to work either for the
iter's degree or for the doctorate.
-The Chinese boast the largest group. Canadians are a

,ose second, followed by Thai students. The seven other
Entries from which students come to MSU in large

Lmbers are Brazil, India, Iran, Japan, Korea, Saudi Arabia
Tnd Turkey.
J The Foreign Students Office offers counsel, advice and
Lfvices to the strangers on the spartan campus. The office

s them in a wide range of areas including academic
■u.^e financial aids and help with personal matters
Including emotional problems.
J Financial problems are one of the major concerns of
■foreign students who knock at the door of the office of
August G. Benson, MSU foreign students' adviser,

i Benson said today the financial aid situation is much
more difficult than before because of the nation's economic
Situation.
| He also stated that the University and the office wantforeign students to be treated as responsible individuals in
Itheir own rights, even though it is a very large university in
terms of facilities.
j In an effort to help enhance the international dimension
Jof education, the office also provides many out - of - the
■classroom opportunities such as the host family program.

"More than anything else," a newcomer observed, "we
l0pe American students and faculties understand ourEroblems better and help us achieve our educational

Objectives."
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IN CITY'S JOINT ISSUE

NOW
Radical view

t '"IT
ftms t ACAOO*"
STOP THE WAK
U J'-M

JOWBOH * K

PLAYING
llrhl over

Back for another year of presenting an alternate
media outlet to the East Lansing community. Joint
Issue presents all the news that didn't fit into other
area newspapers.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

By ROBERT SANDERS

East Lansing's
underground newspaper,Joint Issue, exists to present
a differing point of view to
the surrounding
community, one of its
organizers, Nelson Brown
said.

The 15,000 copies of the
bimonthly paper are
distributed throughout the
East Lansing area free of
charge. There are various
places both on and off
campus where the paper can
be obtained, including local
stores and residence halls.

The Joint Issue was the
result of a feeling that
existing media read by
students and community,
primarily the State News,
were not adequately
presenting a leftist
interpretation of the
functions of governmental
institutions.

Organized in' fall, 1972,
Joint Issue was the result of
a merger between two
already existing newspapers,

Legislature spurs rules
kn profs' outside work

ly ROBERT SANDERS

J In these days of
■conomic belt-tightening,
Ihe State Legislature is
■lamping down on the
ftresent ambiguous controls
If the work productivity of
■Diversity professors,
■eluding those at MSU.
J Last year, the legislatureAttached a rider to the
University appropriation bill
■ying that a professor must
|verage at least 10 hours of

ss credit per term. This
«the legislature wants to

how much money
Jrofessors are receiving as
■ork payment from sources

pher than the University.1 This apparent legislative
Pterest has caused a ripple
J concern in the circle of
|!niversity officials. There is

'e by the
Administration to set some

t of standard of work

Jroductivity, according to
■erman L. King, asst.lrovost.
I King sees difficulty in
|his because of the various

iects of a professor's job
pt are hard to measure

accurately. The amount of
time a professor spends in
the class does not reflect the
amount of work involved in
the satisfactory completion
of that job, King said.
Each department varies as

to what a faculty member's
job will consist of, he
po i nted out. Such
intangibles as public service,
research, committee work
and advising are included in
the duties of many
professors on this campus.
These items are hard to
define in terms of
productivity relating to the
University as a whole and
the student in particular.
It is assumed at this

institution that when a

professor is hired he is
competent in his field. A
minimum acceptable quality
is set up by the departments
and it is along this line that
a professor maintains his job
with the University.

One measure currently
used to determine how well
the faculty members of a
specific department have
done their job is not to
count the number of

classroom hours but the
number of graduates who
get jobs in the field within
60 days of graduation. King
calls this unrealistic because
the method des not take
into account various items
such as those graduates who
accept job offers in other
fields.

One area in which the
University does allow
professors to participate for
payment is local politics. A
good example is the mayor
of East Lansing, Wilbur
Brookover, who is also a

professor of sociology, a
professor of secondary
education and associate
director of the Center for
Urban Affairs. King says the
administration views this as

public service which does
not detract from the
productivity of the
individual in his efforts for
the University.
The administration does

not view service in state or

national politics in the same
manner. For example, if
Zolton Ferency decides to
run for state office he will
have to step down from his
position with MSU.

Currently, MSU
professors are allowed two
days per month, subject to
administrative approval, for
outside consultation for
payment.
The system of

standardization toward
which the administration is
working has many
difficulties ahead but it will
be based on the premise
that a full-time professor
belongs to the employer.

J

ministers
TRUMAN A. MORRISON
PAIGE BIRDWELL

ood united church
469 N. Hagadorn

An Ecumenical Fellowship
Worship Services and New Liturgy Services

9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Sermons by
Dr. Truman A. Morrison

University
Group Dinner and Program 6 - 8:30 p.m.
Church Bus Service, morning and evening

call 332-0606 or 332-8693

the Red Apple News and
the Bogue Street Bridge. A
group of MSU students and
radical persons from East
Lansing who were frustrated
with the Cambodian
expansion of the Vietnam
conflict were behind the
effort to pool resources and
produce a single paper.
This group set up a very

loose structure based upon a
small amount of capital and
volunteerism. The articles
for the Joint Issue are

written by various
community members, both
student and nonstudent.
These contributors receive
no payment.
Void of a rigid staff

structure, Joint Issue
decides which stories are to
be printed in each issue
through a function called a

copy meeting. At these
copy meetings all
individuals involved in the
production of the paper
decide collectively what
articles are to be
This process is used twice a

month, every time the paper
goes to print.

Editorial policy is based
on the idea that the existing
media are biased toward
governmental and other
current institutional stands
on controversial items.

Brown, a primary
contributor to the paper,
termed his personal political
view as very anticapitalistic
and is a self - avowed, self -

styled radical. He sees the
Joint Issue as an outlet for
presentation of these views.
Joint Issue has presented

material calling for an end
to capitalism and
imperialism in the United
States. The paper also

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
149 HIGHLAND AVENUE

(East of Frandor)
A warm welcome awaits you at all

meetings.
Saturday Sabbath School 9:30

Worship Service 11:00
Wednesday: Discussion and Study Hour 7:30 p.m.

KENNETH SMITH, PASTOR
For transportation call 882-6580

READ ALL

ABOUT IT.

Never before in the history of the
world has history been made so

rapidly. Never before has the need
and the right - for in - depth
information been so vital.
Men walk on the moon,

governments decide the
fate of millions, a little
lad is reunited with his dog.
The drama of living - at every
level - is reported in your newspapers
as it happens. Accurately. Completely.
Freely. Knowledge - through information —

gives each individual a freedom of choice. Your
newspapers are dedicated to this concept. America
and her newspapers are growing together. Read all
about it.

MICHIGAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 71 - EAST LANSING, MICH. - ED2-4610

MmM Hm fdiliM
Aayi...

IMwmM/!
Be sure to pick up your student
discount card — good for 10% off
on all beauty services at any
time!

For appointments call

332-4522
SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER

956 TROWBRIDGE RD.

* P. S. Card and gift center
opening soonl

Peoples ChuRch
200 West Grand River

Interdenominational Serving MSU for 61 Years
Baptist — United Church of Christ - Methodist - Presbyterian

sir

MORNING WORSHIP 9:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Summer Services at 10 a.m.

WELCOME ALL STUDENTS TO MSU
We hope you will join us in church on Sundays

MINISTERS: Wallace Robertson, Carl Staser

advocates sexual awareness,
especially in the areas of
women and gay liberation.
It is this type of issue that
Brown feels the other media
of the East Lansing
community are
institutionalized in their

Brown sees Joint Issue
moving toward more
culturally oriented issues
such as health and
environment and local
governmental issues. Ideas
on a tenants union, youth
involvement in city politics
and defense spending are
high on the Joint Issue's list
of priorities.

The Joint Issue is a
coalition of various area
radicals striving to put forth
new alternatives to old
problems.

Though it is radical in

expenditures of Joint Issue,
advertising space is sold to
various businesses in the
area, primarily youth —
oriented enterprises.
In May 1971, Joint Issue

had been showing a profit
which was being used to pay
off debts the paper
accumulated in its initial
stages. Brown said after all
the debts are paid off, if the
paper is still showing a
profit, the money will go
into a community project
agreed on by the staff
members. He said there are
no plans to expand the
paper.

The paper has been the
center of a controversy
during its existence over the
printing of the names of the
individuals involved in the
production of Joint Issue.
Brown said he was in favor

printed, organized radical group in XTdTf thVpo^StyTf
enough money to cover the harassment as yet.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
of East Lansing

SBC and Baptist Student Union

940 S. Harrison

(across from Cherry Lane Apts.)

Coffee & Rolls 9:30 A.M.
Sunday School 10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship 7:00 P.M.
Midweek Service Wednesday

7:00 P.M.

Sept. 24 — Luncheon following morning
worship —12 noon

Rev. Robert E. Dye
Pastor BSU Director
For Transportation Call 332-3814

CAMPUS AC. .

We exist expressly for the purpose of
providing Christian Fellowship, teaching,
and training in evangelism and
discipleship.

If you want to get involved in learning
what life in Christ can mean and sharing
that meaning with other students, or if
you wish to start by sharing your
experiences or your questions with us, get
in touch with Campus Action.

Watch for Campus Action at MSU or
call Paul Anderson at 355-0592.

RADICAL
METAPHYSICS
1. Unifies men and nations

2. Constitutes the brotherhood of
man

3. Teaches the power of love.

4. Reforms social, civil, criminal and
political codes.

5. Equalizes the sexes

6. Gives man dominion over

negativism

LEARN

FIRST CH
of

CHRIST, SC
709 E. Grand River (at Collingwood Entrance to campus)

Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School (to age 20) 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Testimonial
Meetings 8:00 p.m.

Reading Room (at the church)
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THERE IS
A BOOKSTORE...

in the center of campus
that meets the needs of
sororities, fraternities
and organizations

We carry Balfours complete line of college jewelry-
sorority and fraternity

We also have

with your fraternity's letters.
Custom imprint your sportswear

with your organzation's name. Select from our array of

MSU BOOKSTORE
In the center of campus
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Church groups attempt
to lobby for legislation

The Catholic Student Center at 327 MAC serves not only as a place of worship bi t
also as a recreational center for MSU students of the Roman Catholic faith.

State News photo by Milton Horst

By GEORGE CORNELL
AP Religion Writer

The "church lobby,"
some call it. Others describe
it as an "educational -

informational" operation.
By whatever name, religious
groups today maintain an
impressive array of offices
in the nation's capital
attuned to the public issues
of the times.

"We seek to inject moral
principles into the country's
decision - making," says the
Rev. J. Elliott Corbett, the
United Methodist
government - relations
liaison representative in
Washington. "It's a vital

Re//g/ous as
l/nks clergy, students

By HELEN BAUER

J Students with a religious
1preference are likely to find
■their faith represented on
■campus. Christians, Jewish
■ind several Eastern religious
■groups are affiliated with
■the Religious Advisers'
■ Assn. (RAA), located in the
■ Student Services Building.
I The RAA was organized
■on campus in the 1940s as a

link between clergy and
students. Optional religious
preference cards which are

distributed during
registration also allow the
clergy to reach the student.
These cards are given
directly to the religious
advisers and are not used by Testament.

interest is growing among
college students.
Gary Hawes, of the MSU

Student Christian Ministry,
Inc., plans this fall to
distribute copies of "Good
News for Modem Man," a
modern version of the New

the University.
William H. Barr, asst.

director of student
activities, said that religious

Groups are rapidly
forming to accommodate
students interested in
Eastern religions,

meditation and yoga.
Phone numbers and office

locations of various groups
and advisers are listed in
MSU directories, and
religious activities are often
posted in the "It's What's
Happening" column of the
State News. The
nondenominational MSU
Alumni Memorial Chapel is
open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

PRESENT A MIXED HYBRID

Jesus people flourish
By BARNEY WHITE

j The Jesus people are
leoming on strong. Long -

■haired Christians, counter -

■ culture converts and rock
■ music revivalists, they
■ present a seeming
| contradiction in terms, a

t unnatural hybrid of
■ freaked - out hippie and

solid middle - class America.
The paradox, however,

I may be more apparent than
I real, and their genesis more
I historically logical than we
| realize.

The first inkling I got of
I the movement was when I
I heard "Spirit in the Sky" on
I the radio about a year ago.
■ It turned me cold off.
I Indeed, it struck me as
I nothing more or less than a
I cleverly contrived counter -

I offensive by the Plastic
I Protestant himself, Billy
■ Graham, to "reach today's

Lids."
I was wrong: these people

|»re dead (and reborn)lierious. There is a

I Movement blowing strong
"nt of California, Land of a

Thousand Gods ( or forms
of god) to "turn on" to
Jusus. It is an apocalyptic
(some of the Jesus people
think that the San Francisco
earthquake was a sign that
the Second Coming is at
hand) and mystic creed. It
also is meeting with
surprising success.
This last fact is not that

hard to understand. With
the death of Hippie, the
"youth" culture found itself
in a philosophical vacuum.
The "radical" answer just
didn't make it for most

people because you cannot
turn from "love child" to
killer over night. The
"beautiful people" were and
are "prime" for an ethic
with which to rationalize
their life style.
This is the important

point: the modern
antiestablishment
movement seems to be
based more on

considerations of life
patterns than on truly
"new" philosophical
grounds. The hippies and

those that have come after
were not so much "freeing"
themselves as switching
from the parental value
system to another, possibly
mirror - image, existence
matrix.
In the "hip" subculture

all the drives and failings ol
America remain: they
simply have taken a
different form of
expression. Correspondingly
the basic needs of
humankind remain constant
in the American
counterculture -

paramount of which is the
burning existential necessity
to have "meaning" so that
one can order the universe
in humanly comprehensible
terms.

Antiestablishmentarians
first embraced the Oriental
philosophy paradigm. Their
motivation was socially
derived: since they were in
the process of supposedly
rejecting "middle class
values," it logically followed
that they would attempt a
cosmic plan as divergent

T.V.and STEREO
RENTALS

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
free delivery
and service
NO deposit.

Call NEJAC 337-1300

ARK VOL A UNITARIAN
UNIVKRSAUIST WITHOUT

KNOWING IT?
Looking for a religion based on

Individual freedom
The use of reason

A concern for humanity
The unity of mankind

Why not give liberal religion a try?

TUB UNITARIAN
IINIVKRSAIJST CHURCH

Grove St. and Library Lane
East Lansing

Telephone: 489-5482

Qrn to fly with the

winced
spartans

MSU Flying Club
j*°mplete Ground School and Flight Training in° n airP'anei. Lowest Rates. Watch for Ground
■Z*00' announcement

WHAT IS ALD?
(Alpha Lambda Delta)

ALD is a freshman women's honorary
society, affiliated with a national chapter.

Membership is based on a 35 or better
grade point average during the first term
or a combination of first and second terms
of your freshman year.

Why not keep your grades up and be a
part ofALD?

FIRE UP!
and

RUSH PHI DELTA THETA

-

NEXT WEEK: SEPT. 25, 26, 27
FOR RIDES CALL:

3939090
(after 5 p.m.)

responsibility of the
churches."
Their presence on the

federal legislative scene,
which expanded chiefly in
the mid - 1960s' drive for
firmer civil rights standards,
lately has taken on renewed
prominence in opposition to
the Vietnam War and efforts
for welfare reform and
antipoverty measures.
But the religious

"government watchers" also
keep tabs on a myriad of
other issues, ranging from
education to environmental
pollution and tax policies,
acting both to keep their
denominations posted and
to convey church positions
to the lawmakers.
The process occasionally

arouses complaints about
church "meddling in
politics," but the religious
representatives point out
that every significant
political issue has moral
implications, a distinctive
concern of the churches.
No other institution

works specifically to "infuse
moral values" into society's
policy - making process,
Edward F. Snyder,
Washington executive of the
Friends Committee

in the Christian Century.
"It is appropriate and

important that the churches
bring their concerns for
peace and justice into the
legislative arena."
In any case, nearly every

major religious body,
Protestant, Roman Catholic
and Jewish, as well as the
main interdenominational
organizations, have
permanent agencies for
liaison with the government.
"More than 90 per cent

of the time, we are able to
stand together and function
cooperatively," the Rev. Mr.
Corbett said in an interview.
They shape joint strategy
through a "Washington
Interreligious Staff
Council," which lists about
50 members and which
meets every two weeks.
Opinions of their

effectiveness varies. "Rank
amateurs," Sen. Mark O.
Hatfield, R - Ore., recently
described them.
However, they've been

variously credited or
criticized for some major
legislation, such as the
recent defeat of a proposed
amendment to establish
"nondenominational"
school prayer. After passageNational Legislation, writes of the 1964 Civil Rights

Act, a southern senator
blamed "those damn
churches."
"I would like to see

more, not less, church
lobbying," says Sen. Walter
F. Mondale, D - Minn. "The
moral and human concerns
of our Judeo - Christian
faith are not very effectively
asserted in Congress." He
says churches should be "far
more demanding than they
are."

The Rev. Mr. Corbett
points out that if religious
forces were not represented,
it would leave a "moral
vacuum" in which self -

interested lobbies would
take over, often for profit,
sometimes to the detriment
of the public.
"We're working in behalf

of the public interest," he
added. "If we stood back,
allowing those of special
interest to hold sway and
did not bring ethical
pressure to bear, it would be
utterly irresponsible. We'd
simply be washing our
hands of responsibility and
crawling back into the
cave."

He and others point out
that they act only on the
basis of policy positions
taken by their churches.

"We're under a mandate," he
says. On that basis they
testify before congressional
committees, provide church
policy statements to
congressmen and send
occasional delegations to
call on them.

A veteran in the field, the
Rev. Dr. Robert E. Van
Deusen, head of the Office
of Public Affairs of the
Lutheran Council, says the
traditional role has been
mainly as an informational
liaison between church and
government, but he adds:

"Increasingly our
churches are expecting us to
take an additional step, that
of attempting to influence
public policy."
Other experienced hands

include James Hamilton, an
attorney and director of the
Washington office of the
interdenominational
National Council of
Churches; James Robinson,
liaison director for the U.S.
Catholic Conference, and
Rabbi Richard G. Hirsch,
head of the Washington
Center of the Union of
American Hebrew
Congregations.

from the predominant
Occidental plan,
Christianity, as possible.

Unfortunately, for most
if didn't work. The
divergence was too great
Religion is primarily e
cultural construct and
without the background ol
an Eastern upbringing it ii
difficult to become truly
immersed in Orienta
thought.

The obvious answer is
Christianity. As a creed it is
multi - faceted enough to
accommodate different
applications to myriad

We are going to hear
much more from the Jesus
people in the near future.

THE EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY
AT MSU

welcomes and invites you
to share with us at

ALL SAINTS CHURCH
800 Abbott Road

Services at 8 and 10 a.m.

The Rev. William A. Eddy, Rector

ALUMNI CHAPEL
on campus

Communion at 5 p.m.
The Rev. Jack L. Hilyard, Chaplain

phone: 351-7160

St. Andrew Eastern
Orthodox Church

and
University Orthodox
Student Center

1216 Greencrest
East Lansing

(off Hagadorn at M - 78)
Divine Liturgy each Sunday — 9:30 a.m.

Vespers & Confession Saturday — 7:00 p.m.

PAN ORTHODOX STUDENT ASSOCIATION
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United Ministries staff
plans church projects

By LESLIE LEE
State News Staff Writer

Working from a small,
comfortable office adorned
with antiwar posters, a
United Nations flag and
Eastern tapestries, the Rev.
Warren Day of the United
Ministries in Higher
Education at 1118 S.
Harrison Road tries to
involve himself in a "world
agenda."
The University - oriented

church can criticize and
innovate where the
community church finds it
much more difficult to do
so, Day said.
The agenda of the

community church is aimed
at the local life of the
congregation and the church
plays a concilliatory role.
The campus church,
however, is not as closely
tired to the local
community and is more free
to initiate and question, he
said.

According to Day, the
question of the campus
ministry is: "In what way
can the resources of the
church be related to the
concerns of the campus?"
To answer this question,

the United Ministries in
Higher Education was
formed by the group effort
of 10 denominational
campus ministries. The local
ministry at MSU is run by
six full - time ministers:

Day, Bill Krumsk, Jeanne
Butterfield, Richard
Jackson, Keith Pohl and
Don Ward.
The ministry is divided

into four major areas:
•An undergraduate

ministry which attempts to
meet the concerns of the
students at MSU. In this
area falls the student
newspaper. The Almond
Branch.

•An international
ministry, seeking to relate
to persons, structures and
issues with a crosscultural
dimension.

•A science and human
values ministry which tries
to deal with the issues raised
by the advance of science
and medicine and the
ethical questions involved.

•Experimental ministries,
exploring the needs and
suggestions of the
University community in
new areas. In this program
the United Ministries in
Higher Education has
worked with an all
University human sexuality
and personal identity
program. This has resulted
in a crisis intervention
center, a drug information
center and education and
counseling facilities.

Whenever possible the
ministry seeks to work
within existing institutions,
Day explained. It does not
seek to be competitive — if
a program exists to handle a

problem, the ministry
refers its clients to it rather
than setting up a program of
its own.

PLACE OF WORSHIP

Chapel honors
MSU vete

Chapel
Alumni Memorial chapel was built to honor those
MSU students and graduates who gave their lives in
defense of their country. Weekly services are held on
Sunday by local churches. The chapel is also used for
weddings. State News photo by Chuck Michaels

By NANCY ARMITAGE

In 1918, as contractors
worked to re-enforce it, the
only center for religious
activity on the MSU campus
collapsed. The building was
Old College Hall, which
stood where Beaumont
Tower is now located, and its
collapse left the University
community with no place of
worship until the dedication
of the Alumni Chapel in
1952.
Built in honor of all

former MSU students who
served, and in memory of
those who died in
American wars, the Alumni

Women's role expands
By GEORGE CORNELL

AP Religion Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - The

drive for women's rights is
rocking the world. Not only
are women gaining new
ground in church
administration and the
Protestant ministry, but
they've won a foot-hold in

LEIGHTON FORD
ON CAMPUS

October 9-12

for informal rap sessions

NEW WORLD SINGERS-

CONTEMPORARY FOLK SINGERS

Ford is an associate of the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association. He will be conducting a
"Reachout" in Lansing Civic Center, October 13 -
22. Sponsored by an ecumenical gathering of MSU
Christian Students and Faculty

the Jewish rabbinate, are
pressing for the Catholic
priesthood and some hope
this summer to elect the
first Methodist bishop.
They've even stirred

theological rethinking about
the "gender" of God.
The image of an

' 'exclusively He-God" has
been used for sexual
oppression, writes Catholic
theologican Mary Daly, of
Boston College, in a recent
issue of Commonweal. She
adds that getting rid of the
primitively instilled view of
a "masculine divinity" may
bring a more authentic
language of transendance,
that is, for God.

Though Judeo-Christian
t h e 1 o g y always has
recognized that God
transcends sex or other
human objectification, some
thinkers suggest that the
concepts, in human
understanding, might better
be as both "father -

mother".

In the arena of church
officialdom, the possibility
that there might soon be a
"Madam Bishop" turned up
In advance of a heavy
concentration of episcopal
elections scheduled in July
in the United Methodist
Church.
"We look forward to the

very real possibility of
electing a woman a bishop,"
says Carleen Waller, of
Nashville, Tenn., a woman's
caucus leader.
Altogether, because of an

unusually large number of
retirements, 19 bishops are
to' be elected at
jurisdictional conferences in
various United Methodist
regions, with campaigns to
elect women reported in
several.
At that denomination's
recent governing
convention, it ordered all
"male oriented" language
removed from its Book of
Discipline, specifically in
regard to the office of
bishop.

New in town?
Come on out and
let's get acquainted

We've got everything
you want...

4
4
4

and...
STUDENT I.D. CARDS!

YOUR PLEASURE — Four luxurious motion picture
theatres all under one climate controlled roof.

YOUR CONVENIENCE— Acres of free parking at
the door.

YOUR SELECTION ~ Four films chosen to appeal to
all ages and tastes at reasonable prices.

For your budget we
stretch your entertain¬
ment dollars by offer¬

ing our AMERICAN MULTI CINEMA student I. D. card which entitles
bearer to a special student discount at all four theatres.

MERIDIAN 4 THEATRES

OF
ONE FREE ADMISSION TO THE MERIDIAN
4 THEATER, MERIDIAN MALL OKEMOS,
WITH ONE FULL PRICE PAID ADULT
ADMISSION

(not good during twi - light hours)
GOOD MONDAY THRU THURSDAY ONLY -
EXPIRES OCTOBER 19, 1972

Other current
developments on the
women's religious front
include:

• For the first time in
American Judaism, a
woman, Sally Priesand, was
ordained a rabbi in June,
after completing studies at
Hebrew Union College —
Jewish Institute of Religion
in Cincinnati. Another
student, San Eisenberg
Sasso, at the
R econstructionist
Rabbinical College in
Philadelphia, expects to
become a rabbi next spring.

•Several denominations
are pushing new policies to
increase the proportion of
women on executive staffs.
The Christian Churches
Disciplies, which originally
set a goal of one - half
women officials, recently
cut that to one - third for
practical reasons. The
National Council of Churches
reported in June it has
upped the proportion of
women executives from 16
to 20 per cent.

•A joint consultative unit
of Roman Catholic,
Presbyterian and Reformed
scholars has urged that
women be given "full and
equal participation" at all
levels of church decision
making and power, and that
they be admitted to
ordination. At the urging of
women's groups, a
committee of the U.S.
Catholic bishops is studying

whether the priesthood
should be open to women.
•The New York diocesan

convention of the Episcopal
Church urged it to admit
women to its priesthood. It
is expected to act on the
issue next year. Already,
several women have been
ordained as Episcopal
deacons, the first stage of
the priesthood, including:

The Rev. Kathleen Ryan,
curate at St. Philip's Church
Tucson, Ariz.: the Rev.
Susan Hiatt, a missioner in
suburban Philadelpha, and
the Rev. Carol Anderson
and the Rev. Julia P. Sibley,
in New York. Twenty - six
other women are studying
for Episcopal ordination in
17 dioceses.

Chapel bears on its narthex
walls the names of more
than 500 of those dead.
From the Vietnam war, 15
names remain to be
inscribed.
In addition to serving as a

place of Sunday worship for
various denominations, the
chapel is used for weddings,
christenings, religious
conferences and meetings,
music recitals, memorial
services and nurses'
cappings. Occasionally
music students are found
practicing on the O.W.
Mourer Memorial Organ,
which was made in
Holland to the
specifications of the chapel.
The instrument was donated
and is maintained at the
donor's expense.
More than 5,000 donors

contributed to the chapel.
Two Bibles are displayed
there, one printed in 1759, alumni in the'earlv
The pulpit, lecturn, altar, a the memorial was to h?"choir seat and 75 chairs for combination chap®] .*the downstairs lounge were international Vent™

Sessions s/ofed
with evonge//s

«H tffts from alumni m , ■of the college
graduating classes ariou*l
The chapel contain, „symbols of anv

religion, and many £t|make use of it 1 , wlsl
Jewish, Protestant CathjFIChristian SclSftlMennonite grou g|
wTndT SUine< 2|windows d e „ • ■
nondenominational id'llsuch as brotherhood T
C
Set in the chapel walls areIstones from cathedrals in ILondon and Germany!which were bombed durinjWorld War II, and one21sent from the White Housclin Washington, D.C. I
Windows and stones were!also donated.

When first propose bv a
llnmnt Sn M

Leighton Ford, associate
evangelist with the Billy
Graham Evangelistic Assn.,
will be on campus Oct.
9-12.

An ecumenical ad hoc
committee of MSU students
and faculty are sponsoring
this week of rap sessions
with Leighton Ford at

different places on th|
campus.
Chaired by Ted Ward, th_

University committed
represents students y_
have planned this week witl
Ford previous to thi|
Greater Lansing ]
with Leighton Ford t
13-22 in the Lansing Qvi'J
Center.

People's Church seen
as University tradition
People's Church, located

at 200 W. Grand River Ave.,
has become something of
University tradition since its
founding in 1907 by a
group of MSU professors.
Originally a

Congregationalist
institution, People's Church
was reorganized along
interdenominational lines in
1923 and currently includes
members from more than
20 denominations.
Approximately one —

half of the church's 2,900

Christian Reformed Church

and Student Center
1509 River Terrace (across from Hubbard Hall)

Visit our new Student Center -
open daily 9 A.M. - 11 P.M.

Lunch Wednesday - 12:30 - 1:30 P.M.

MORNING SERVICE

10:00 A.M.

EVENING SERVICE

7:00 P.M.

for transportation call 351-6360 or 882-1425

members are associated with
the University in some
capacity. There is also an
associate membership of
more than 200 MSU
students, who retain their
hometown church
affiliations.

A number of student
programs have been
implemented over the years.
The Student Forum is a

problem and issues
discussion group, while
Student University
Fellowship is a Sunday
snack and discussion group.
A discussion group for
young married couples also
exists. Other activities open
to student participation
include the Sunday church
school program, teaching
preschoolers and the church
choir.

Senior Pastor Wallace

c/O/Vt
CATERING

SERVICE
■ YOUR HOST- JON TRIMMER

"? /L,. Quality „J S.rric. stiltu, tefjV-
CATERING SERVICE FOR ANY OCCASION

20 TO 800 PERSONS - INDOORS OR OUTDOORS
WEDDINGS RECEPTIONS
BUFFET & FORMAL DINNERS

BOWLING & SPORTING BANQUETS

. stm YOU on youk location
0« IKING YOU* GHOUf TO OUIIS

5200 West State Rd.

Robertson emphasized thai
associate membership v
not necessary fofl
attendance and he welcomq
as many students as
like to attend,
wishing to participate o
church boards
commissions or to vote ol
church affairs are require]
to join, however.
Students desirinl

membership must attend T
trio of lectures anl
discussions on churc|
history, government :
basic patterns of beliel
Robertson said.

Those wishing associall
membership, retaining ther
hometown churcj
affiliation, are required t|
attend only one session I
which they meet the coun«
of elders and develop 1
fundamental understand™
of the church, Roberts^
added.

Church services are he|
at 9:30 and 11 a.m. e
Sunday from the middle 1
September to early Ji"!
During the summer one 1
a.m. service is held eaij
Sunday.

EAST LANSING^NITY CHURCH I
841 Timberlane Dril

Stanley R. Reilly, Iff I East Lansing
Acting ftsto, || | Tetephoi|e: 351.M0

Interdenominational

Morning Worship Service I
Evening Worship Service 7:0° p- [
University Classes 9:45 A' I
Mid - Week Discussion and Prayer Wed. 7:00 PMJ

BAPTIST
STUDENT
CENTER

Parents and Students: Open House
Sunday, September 17 3:00 - 5:00 P.M.

Student Orientation
Tuesday, September 19 7:30 P.M.

Baptist Student Fellowship
Meets Every Tuesday 7:30 P.M.

American Baptist Student Center
4606 S. Hagadorn Road

Chaplain: Rev. Roger C. Palms
Office 332-8472 Res. 332-4997^
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Black groups provide
academic, social life aid

Canoe

nip
On a hot summer'! day a canoe trip provides a relaxing way to beat the heat - anddull classes. By the shores of the Red Cedar, no less.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

FEMININE FALLOUT' SEEN

|Soc»o/ tradition links
women with history

By ELIZABETH DRISCOLL
Several organizations

designed for the social and
academic needs of the black
student have been
established as a step in
furthering the total
involvement of the black
student population.

The largest organization
of black student atMSU is
the Black United Front
(BUF) formerly known as
the Black Student Alliance.

By MARY McEACHIIM
The psychology of women is a "very serious topic, one■ of the least understood or discussed areas in social science,"I the director of educational research told area women in

■ May.
| Laurine E. Fitzgerald, professor of education and
■ associate dean of students, discussed women and theirIpsychological roles in society in a seminar on women held
■ during spring term on campus.
I "Psychology of women is difficult to define, but the
■results of the traditional feminine role are quite apparent,"■ Fitzgerald said.
I "Such stereotypes as "feminine" and "masculine" traits
■ have made women content to be unchallenged,■ uncommitted, underemployed, and underused," sheI continued, calling this "feminine fallout."

Many theories have been proposed to explain the
■psychology of women, Fitzgerald said. The traditionalists
■say women are naturally the weaker sex, more emotional
■than man, softer. Recent research finds women are
■conditioned to be what society expects a woman to be, she
■asserted. From birth, our culture treats baby boys and girls■differently, without even knowing it. Little girls are■encouraged to be dependent on their mothers, little boys■are told to act like "a man." Girls are talked to much more
■than boys, while boys are handled, Fitzgerald added.™

Even as a fetus, an active baby, or one that is carried highin the abdomen is taken as a sign that it is a boy, she said.
il( a girl is not content to play with dolls, or help her■mother, she is called a "tomboy", connoting she is not

■completely feminine.
I Fitzgerald said children's literature reflects a male
■dominated culture. Stories of adventure are usually about

boys. The little girls stay home and help mother. Boys areactive, girls are passive.
Fitzgerald spoke of the historical role and legal status ofwomen. Women have always been the corrupter, the"fallen," or the mother figure with no authority, she said.Both the Jewish and Christian religions reflect thisattitude. Woman's legal status has improved over thecenturies, but society still imposes restrictions on woman'srights. When a women marries, her being is suspended. Herhusband is her protector, she cannot buy or sell propertywithout his signature nor can she withdraw money shedeposited in a bank before her marriage without hissignature.
Social Security benefits are usually less for a woman thanfor a man, even if they have worked the same numer of

years, Fitzgerald pointed out. Based on an actuarial tablemade in 1943, women are expected to live longer than men.At that time, few women held the kind of stress - laden jobthat men did, and usually did live longer. Now that womendo have careers their life expectancy is gradually gettinglower, but the laws do not recognize this, she added.When a woman marries she is not allowed to keep herown last name. Legally, a couple must have a common
name, his name, her husband's last name. Also, she may notuse her maiden name as her middle name, legally.Legislature has been designed to "protect" women,Fitzgerald stated. If a man dies, his estate is usually divided
among his widow and children; if a woman dies, herhusband may not receive much of her estate. It will go tochildren or relatives.

Fitzgerald stressed that even though there are radicalfeminist groups she is more of a humanist than a feminist.
Of 150 feminist organizations, some are militant and some
radical.

Operating since 1968, the
alliance was established for
the academic survival of
black students. Membershipincludes the entire black
student population, thoughall are not actively involved.

Sherrie Carter, an active
member, said the BUF
operates on a democratic
basis. It is governed by an
executive council of 27
elected representatives that
meet regularly to discuss
programs and activities. In
addition to the council
there is a seven - man
executive board. One
member of the board is a

representative from the
Office of Black Affairs who
helps to advise the group.
Among the programs

sponsored by the BUF is a
breakfast program for
underprivileged black
children at the West Side
Drop - In Center in Lansing.
It is held on school days
only and is supervised by
members of the BUF. Other
activities include
sponsorship of a film series
during fall term, 1971,
active support for the
Center of Urban Affairs and
establishment of the Black
Cultural Room in Fee Hall.
Another area of active

participation among black
students is the Black Arts
Company. Established
during fall term, 1971, it
originally had 40 members
but has regrouped each term
to allow more people to
become involved.

Candace Shannon, one of
the founders, said the
company's purpose was to
"develop a viable black
theater experience for
students at MSU." If offers
not only practical
experience for the theater
major but also has given the
students a chance to be
creative.
The company, which is

self - supporting, sponsored
three festivals .during the
past year, involving not only
dramatic but musical

productions They
included "Happy Ending,"
"Minstrel Hoy," and "Music
— Past and Present," a
symposium. They presented
the fall term festival at
Northern Michigan
University and Grand Valley
State College. They hope to
present more productions
around the state during the
coming winter break

The group is interested in
people willing to work in all
areas of the theater includng
technical work and those
with experience in theater
presentations.
There are two groups on

campus designed to help
black students in specific
fields of study. They are the
Black Premedical Assn. and
the Black Students of
Engineering (BSE).
The Black Premedical

Assn. was established during
fall term 1971, and has
about 50 members. Its
purpose has been to aid
black students in medicine
and in fields leading to
medical related professions.
This includes majors in
chemistry, biology,
psychology, and science.

The group has established a

counseling agency to help
members with academic
problems. The group meets
three times a term and is
governed by a council of
four students.

The Black Students of
Engineering was formally
established spring term,
1971, and has about 80
members. It is an

organization through which
the black students in
engineering will relate
themselves to other
organizations, institutions
and individuals, and
maintain a high academic
standing. The group is
governed by a board of
three members and meets
twice a term. Several
projects have been
developed by the group to
aid its members.
A tutorial program was

started to help those
students in engineering with
academic problems, and the
BSE has arranged jobs
within the Dept. of
Engineering for those
needing financial help.
During the past year 25 jobs
were porvided. The BSE has

School provides
Jewish programs
Rishon School, a Jewish cultural school in East Lansing,now has openings for children between the ages of 3 and12. The school meets from 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. Sunday.There is an optional midweek Hebrew class as well.
Approximately 20 families in the East Lansing area havejoined to create a secular, cultural institution, unaffiliatedwith any synagogue or temple. Rishon School provides thefollowing:
*A Sunday school which concentrates on the teaching ofJewish history, Jewish holidays and customs, Israel, Hebrewliterature, and American Jewish life.
*An adult education program.
*An opportunity to celebrate Jewish holidays together.Rishon School seeks new member families. Individualswho wish to join in the holiday celebrations and adulteducation programs are invited to become associate

members. For additional information, call Sue Messe,351-4356, or Barbara Green, 351-3364.

also held an annual black
seminar on engineering for
two yearas during spring
term.

Gerald Ilayes, a BSE
member, noted that there
has been good response
tothe group from the Dept.
of Engineering. He also
noted that the group is
interested in helping all
minority students in this
field of study though no
others are involved at this
time.
Three smaller

nonacademic groups
involving black students
were also formed during the
past year. They are the
Black Veterans Assn., the
Black Sisters of Gilchrist
and the Black Pathseekers.

The Black Veterans Assn.
was established to help
further the interests of1
black veterans. It holds
monthly meetings and has
about 40 members. Morris
Conerly, spokesman for the
group, noted that response
has been very good and that
membership is not restricted
to those enrolled at MSU
but is open to all black
veterans in the area.

Among its projects have
been the sponsorship of
forums on prison reform
and racism in relation to
antiwar activities.

The Black Sisters of
Gilchrist is a social
organization designed for
the unification of black
people in the hall and for
the promotion of black
culture. There are 11
members and it is governed
by an activities committee.

The Black Pathseekers
was established last winter
term and is still in the
formative stage. Its focus
will be a recreational
program that will emphasize
physical activities,
specializing in
extracurricular and outdoor
projects.

Set your sails for the StarboardTack

STARBOARD
TACK,

(517) 351 - 8720

81the University Inn,
Set your sails for the Starboard Tack Restaurant and the
University Inn Motel. Located on Trowbridge Road, directly off
of 127, within easy access to MSU and East Lansing.

Please send a

FREE
Best Western
Travel Atlas to:

I
I

| NAME
] ADDRESS
I CITY/STATE/ZIP

[ Please Return to University Inn
I

1100 Trowbridge Rd. East Lansing Michigan 48823

(517) 351 - 5500
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'WATCH THOSE CALORIES'

Weight control woes
detailed for students

By ANN SCHRIBER

Welcome to college, to
residence hall living, to
greasy, starchy foods,
tempting desserts and lots
of pizza and beer to
supplement those hearty
meals!
College life requires many

adjustments and while some
of these favor weight
control, others are
unfavorable.
"Emotional pressures are

involved in the maturing
process, in seeking
acceptance by peers, and in
the need to achieve in a

highly competitive setting,"
Dr. Charlotte M. Young, on
the staff of Cornell
University Graduate School
of Nutrition, said in a recent
issue of Postgraduate
Medicine.
Young said physical

activity decreases for many
students and long hours of
night study lead to snacking
for diversion. She said
students are likely to skip
breakfast and eat

high-calorie snacks between
classes.
Dr. Mary Ryan, formerly

overweight herself, is highly
nterested in weight

control and has conducted
four programs in the last
three years at University
Health Center.
Ryan believes the

problem of overweight
begins in newborn infants
and recommends they be
treated, adding that "we've
lost their generation." She
said she believes the
problem of weight control is
the number one public
health enemy in the United
States today.
"A university of this size

should have one cafeteria
that caters to the diabetic,"
Ryan said.
She said people with

normal overweight problems
must learn to live in the real
world, and therefoere the
residence hall cafeteria line
is one of the best places to
begin. She said she believes
it may be difficult for
students to resist cafeteria
food because it is already
paid for.
Eleanor Acklin, food

service manager for Landon,
Campbell and Mayo Halls,
said the University offers
well - balanced meals, and it
is the individual's
responsibility to choose the

proper foods for his
particular needs.
Dr. J.S. Feurig, medical

director at the health
center, is against fad diets.
He said man's natural
tendancy is to eat three
meals per day and if these
are well - balanced they will
maintain a normal bulk
motion throughout the
body and will cut down on
the stomach contractions
which often accompany
unwise dieting.

Feurig said there is
generally a weight hold or
weight loss during fall term.
He said he believes this is
due to the lightly - seasoned
foods served in residence
halls, a pattern of eating
lacking inmultiplicity t and
the sudden absence of a

handy refrigerator.
Winter term usually

brings a curtailment of
physical acitivity, Feurig
said, and an increase in
snacking. He said he believes
by this time many students
have adjusted to residence
hall food and may
overinduldge in high
carbohydrate foods. He said
nervous tension is
oftentimes the cause for
compulsive eating, if a

ARTHUR TREACHER'S
THE ORIGINAL Tislj

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS IN LANSING:
RIGHT PAST FRANDOR AT

2418 E. MICHIGAN
and at

4100 S. LOGAN
*

"Treat Yourself to the Treacher Taste"

$1.09

SAVE
with

USED
BOOKS

at

GIBSONS
128 West Grund River

1 Block West of the Union

"The little walk with the BIG savings.'

person also has the financial
means to buy extra food.
The health center will

assist anyone who wants
help in weight control,
Feurig said. He also
recommends increased
exercise, such as walking
and vigorous bicycling.
The Women's Intramural

Building provides exercise
rooms for faculty members,
staff members and full -

time students who may
want to tone up and bum
calories. Exercise programs
will also be planned for any
group or individual, free of
charge. The Kellogg
Continuing Education
Service sponsors a physical
fitness class for a minimal
fee.
Carol Harding, director of

the Women's Intramural
Building, said she believes
MSU women are "into the
idea of exercise."

In case you haven't noticed yet, bicycling has
become the most popular means, other than foot, of

liiliin'
transportation on campus. Bikes are inexpensive andthey don't use any gas. SN photo

Use small claims court,
judge advises

By RICK WILBINS
State News Staff Writer
Have you been cheated

out of your damage deposit
by your landlord? Or forced
to pay for furniture your
roommate damaged because
he refuses to? Or swindled
by some cheap campus con
artist?
Take it to Small Claims

Court.
"If a person or store has

cheated you and you feel
they owe you money or
satisfaction, there is
something you can do about
it," a Michigan Consumers
Council pamphlet, "How to
Sue Someone in Small
Claims Court," says.
"You can sue them in

small claims court for up to
$300," it continues. "You
can do it yourself, without
hiring a lawyer, quickly and
easily."
"Small Claims Court is

for anyone who feels he has

been given a raw deal,"
54th District Court Judge,
Maurice Shcoenberger
emphasized. But he
cautioned people to be
discriminating when filing
suit.
"Don't just sue any Willie

Nillie who you think has
cheated you," he advised.
"Nfake sure you have a good
case and the right person."
He explained that a

person could be sued for
suing the wrong person or
for suing without just cause.
(One student was almost
sued by an insurance
company for improperly
naming that company as a
defendant in a suit.)
"The case does not go on

any record," Judge
Schoenberger further
explained. "It is tried
informally, without
standard trial procedures, in
the judge's chambers and
not in the courtroom."

PREPARE FOR

LEIGHTON FORD!

Christian Witness Training
Classes

Student Union — Parlor C
Mondays — September 25 & October 2

7:30-9:30 P.M.
Prepare to be a counselor at
Leighton Ford "Reachout"

October 13-22

"The decision is entirely
the discretion of the judge,"
he added. "His ruling is
final. Neither party has the
right to appeal."
Judge Schoenberger

described the procedures for
filing suit in Small Claims
Court;
*File a claim against the

person(s) you are suing at
the proper district court
office (54th District Court
office is at East Lansing
City Hall).
•Have the court serve the

defendant (the person you
sued) with a summons tQ
appear in court.
•Gather all evidence and

witnesses you need to
support your side of the
argument.
•Be in the judge's office

with the necessary materials
and people at the time
stated in the court notice
both parties receive.
No lawyers are allowed in

Small Claims Court, but the
defendant has the right to
transfer the case to a general
district court where lawyers
are allowed and formal trial
procedures are in order.

"After the suit has been
filed and the court date is
given, the rest is pretty
much up to the judge,"
Judge Schoenberger
explained.
"My own personal rules

are to tell the plaintiff — the
person suing — to give me
his whole story without
interruption. Then I tell the
defendant to tell me his
story. Then I question
them."
"Usually about this

t),tne," he adds, "the
proceeding breaks down
into a rather heated
exchange. At some point I'll
say I've heard enough and
make my decision."
Neither party has the

right by law to speak ad
infinitum, he explained.
"The plaintiff gets the

judgement — either that he
is or is not owed money or
services — but sometimes,
he does not get 100 per cent
of what he sued for."
If the judge rules that the

defendant owes you money,
then the person you sued
will have 15 days in which
to pay you. If you aren't
paid by this time, then you

WELCOME TO
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD

1125 Weber Drive (Block north of
E. Grand River at Downer)

9:45 a.m. COLLEGE CLASS
10:50 a.m. WORSHIP SERVICE
7:00 p.m. EVANGELISTIC SERVICE (Choir and

Orchestra)
WEDNESDAY 7:30 p.m. YOUTH & ADULT
SERVICES For transportation, call 484-6640 or
484-2807. Meet your college friends here.

can legally tie up his/to
bank account or wages ojboth until you arc paid.
Judge Schoenberger said

he hears "maybe i
dozen" small claims eour|
cases a week, usually o
Fridays.

Case subjects
gamut" from landlord -

tenant squabbles
girlfriend - boyfrienfl
arguments, he said.
"I make very few friendl

in these cases,"
Schoenberger admitfl
"These things tend to gi
pretty emotional
everyone thinks he I
absolutely right,
times, both parties walk ou
unhappy."
Judge Schoenberger si

he does not feel that thl
Small Claims Court will b|
used more extensively li
the 18 — 21 year -
now that the Age >

Majority Law has gone intl
effect. '

Technically before 197|
18 — year - olds w
supposed to use th
unless they had a guardial
appointed usually
parents or friends.
"Unless these peop|

thought they couldn't u
the court before." '
explained, "there isn't goiifl
to be any change."

He said 18-21 year-oM
had used the court mafij
times and no one

objected.
"If no one ri

objections, the judge is nfl
under any obligation F
raise them himself," J J"
Schoenberger said.

T H i iy«iy mm

WELCOME . . .

Members of Michigan State's Varsity Club are

pleased to extend a hearty welcome to the incoming frosh
and others enrolling for the first time here at the university this fall.
The Varsity Club is one of MSU's oldest and most afi'tive undergraduate

organizations, composed of a select number of Spartan varsity athletic performers.
It came into existence in 1914. Over the years it has enrolled many hundreds of Spartan

athletes as well as bringing in a limited number of citizens from the university and
currounding community as honoraries for service and devotion to the betterment of athletics.
Club members seek three major objectives for their organization.
The first is to promote cooperation among the varsity athletes, the department of athletics, theuniversity administration and the entire student body.

The second is to unite and direct the purposes of MSU athletes for their collective betterment.
And the third is to promote a high standard of athletic achievement and create a fellowship
among varsity athletes.
All Spartan athletes appreciate the excellent support students at Michigan State
always give to individuals and teams in all sports.

MSU VARSITY CLUB
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In a campus «» large
as beautiful as

MSU, the search for a
place to be alone
becomes not a matter
of finding a place, but
picking among many.
Thj$ coed student
chooses the banks of
the Red Cedar.

SN photo
by Chuck Michaels
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PSYCHIATRY INSTRUCTOR SAYS

Suicide rates linked
to student's

By TIM SHIREMAN
Students from the upper -

middle and lower classes
commit suicide much more
often than their middle -

class counterparts, an MSU .

instructor in psychiatry increasing steadily over the
^ ok

Paa-Bekoe V'elbeck also

suicide are "bright" Whatever the crisis,students who are doing Welbeck said, it must be
quite well in school at the resolved, and suicide is onetime of their deaths.

Despite these facilities for
helping students, the main
responsibility for

The MSU instructor said
student suicides have been

points out that

past 25 years.

Welbeck said that suicide
is the third leading killer ofsurprisingly large portion of students. Only accidents the col,cge. le^el commi*students who

ampus movies
rom X-rated to
By LINDA ECKERT

■weekend movies on
Impus range from X-rated
lult films to Hollywood
Movies to foreign movies, at
■clost of $1 to $2 a person,
■ost films are shown
Biursday, Friday, Saturday

■ Sunday nights in
Lsidence halls and
Jjssroom buildings.
■The Residence Halls Assn.
flHA) movie group aims at

ting as many new films
ast as possible so kids
see them," Tom Leach,
I movie director, said.

RHA is hindered in
booking recent films by the
National Assn. of Theatre
Owners' written agreement
with distributors that will
not release major films to
college film groups for at
least a year after their
release.
RHA movies are selected

by Leach and 10 — 15
students who work at the
movies and serve on the
selection committee. They
receive advance notice of
what films will be available
for the year, then check
theatrical books to

?lee club
kfate, East

For the second year J.
Harris Strohl, Lansing

touis during the coming graduate student, will
I year. The glee club conduct the group. Kurt
tour the state of Frisch, president of thei

Singing Statesmen, said that
Strohl was "a great asset to

■ The Singing Statesmen,
|Sl's mens glee club, plans

Ichigan during the winter.
I the spring the statesmen

1 head for the annual the group last year and we
list Coast tour. are looking forward to

another year of his fine "Summer of '42" and

determine which films were
the most popular at the box
office. The films are then
ordered from various
distributors in Detroit,
Chicago, New York and
California.
"The bad films seem to

have disappeared and,
hopefully, we are entering a
more prosperous movie
era," Leach said.
RHA sponsors movie

orgies and horror flicks,
usually two or three a term.
The program is to be
continued this year.
"Quite frankly, we

haven't been able to get as
many good horror flicks as
we wanted last year," Leach
said.
Leach said RHA movie

attendance was hurt by the
four Meridian Mall theaters
which show second- run
films and feature a 90-cent
twilight hour.
"The price of films has

gone up so high in the past
three years that you almost
need 700 to 1,000 people a
night for an average film to
break even," Leach added.
RHA will be showing

"Shaft," "Straw Dogs,"

range
foreign

commit and disease rank higher.
This is disconcerting, he
maintained, because many
suicides could be prevented.
No suicide, he added, occurs
without warning.

He explained how a

potential suicide could be
spotted. Some suicides state
their intent directly — "I'm
going to kill myself." Others

way of resolving it. Playing recognizing and helping
a part in this decision is potential suicides, Welbeck
pressure from parents, peer maintained, lies with the

secondary school teacher.

The large classrooms and
impersonal education on
most college compuses, he
said, rarely give the

groups, society, teachers
and the student's own

psychological makeup.
Welbeck said students at

more suicides t han jnstructor an opportunity toIZZ T T eet to know his students.~ f°r ^.s are many. |herefore) he want on to
tirnp whpn S"! ' '/ * "V* the last opportunity fortime when students face _ cf„\. f , „ .decisions about their life * troub|ed student to genpln with hie nrnKlomc ic atwork, break home ties,
confront new thoughts and
ideas and undertake the
"search for identity."
College has always been a

turmoil for

help with his problems is at
the secondary level where
teachers have a more

intimate knowledge of their
students.

state it indirectly - "I'm students', he added, butnot going to be around today the high costs and the

In the past the statesmen conducting.'
found themselves on Those interested in joining

Rich national TV programs the group should contact
J the Ed Sullivan Show in Frisch at 351-8195 orIddition to local Strohl at 301 Music Practice
inductions. Bldg.

"Carnal Knowledge" this
year. In addition, it will be
bringing back "Dr.
Zhivago," "Midnight
Cowboy," and "Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance

Kid." An evening with Clint
Eastwood is also on the
agenda this year, featuring
three of his movies.
Leach is considering

selling season movie passes,
which would permit the
owner to see all RHA
movies, or selling passes for
10 movies at a reduced rate.
The Auburn film group

features political and
Hollywood movies, which
are ordered from
distributors during the
summer. They have shown
such movies as '2001: A
Space Odyssey," "A Man
for all Seasons," "Anne of a
Thousand Days," "Face of
War" and "Triumph of the
Will," a Nazi propaganda
movie.
Attendance at Auburn

movies was down this
spring, according to Jim
Crawford, Auburn movie
director. He suggested that
the lowered drinking age was
the major cause of the
attendance drop, but the
slowdown in the economy
also hurt.
Beal film group, wich is

known for its X-rated adult
movies also sponsors foreign
movies such as "Birth of a

Nation" and "Blue Anger."
Beal has sponsored such

adult films as "Baby
Vicky," "Harlot" and
"Mona, the Virgin Nymph."
It ran 70 movies last year,

Ln d i a .n trails
I NCORPORATED

ROUTE OF THE CHIEFTANS

Indian Trails
HAS 8 BUSES EVERY DAY TO

CHICAGO
and intermediate points including

BATTLE CREEK BENTON HAR80H

KALAMAZOO SOUTH BEND

Leaving EAST LANSING for BATTLE CREEK,
KALAMAZOO and BENTON HARBOR at:
7:55 A.M., 11:15 A.M., 2:25 P.M., 6:15P.M., 10:40 P.M.

Leaving EAST LANSING for BATTLE CREEK,
KALAMAZOO and SOUTH BEND at:
6:50A.M., 10:15 A.M., 5:15 P.M.

Buses leaving for FLINT and BAY CITY or SAGINAW
at 8:15 A.M., 11:50 A.M., 1:20 P.M., 4:30 P.M., 6:30 P.M.
8:30 P.M. SUNDAYS ONLY

AIR-CONDITIONED - RESTROOM DELUXE COACHES
AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER SERVICE.

WRITE OR CALL OWOSSO, MICH. TOLL-FREE
800-292-3831

Indian Trails
PHONE BUS TERMINAL
EAST LANSING, 332-2569

FOR DAILY DEPARTURES AND ARRIVALS
SCHEDULES AND INFORMATION

and eight or nine of them
— about 10 per cent — were
adult films.
Beal adult films are

ordered from distributors
who specialize in adult
films. These are small
distributors and Beal does
not have to wait for the
films.
"We go to considerable

trouble to get good adult
films," Steve Sunshine, Beal
film director, noted.
"The University feels they

don't want to get involved
in a freedom of speech
issue," Sunshine said. "The
University is certainly a
place in which all ideas can
be expressed. And although
adult films may be
unpopular views, they still
should be expressed."
Sunshine said the

audience at adult films has
been about 40 per cent
women, with a lot of
married couples.
"Women are starting to

come out and enjoy the
picture," Sunshine said.

much longer."
Many suicides tip their

hand by their actions. They
may give away prized
possessions. Finally,
Welbeck said, an important
clue is in their behavior. A
person in a state of
depression, unable to
concentrate and with no
interest in the world around
him is a potential suicide.
Men commit suicide

about three times as often
as women, Welbeck said.
This is not because men

attempt suicide more often,
he explained, but because many of them students,
they use more lethal
methods. The male is most
likely to use a gun to kill
himself while the female
usually resorts to drugs.

tougher competition or
grades apply more pressure
on the student, resulting in
more suicides.

Potential suicides at MSU
have three ways of
obtaining help with their
problems. The methods are:
regular U niversity
counselors, psychiatric
counseling at University
Health Center and The
Listening Ear. The
Listening Ear is a private,
off - campus, 24 - hour - a -

day telephone service
manned by volunteers,

A typical suicide case,
Welbeck said, involves a
crisis. Crisis is a relative
term. The student may be
unable to afford a pack of
cigarets, he said, or he may
need an "A" to get into
medical school and only get
a "C."

EAST LANSING
FRIENDS MEETING

Quaker Meeting
for Worship
Sunday 1:00

First Day School 1:00
Child Care Provided
All Saints Parish

800 Abbott Rd. E.L.
Further Information

337-0241

COME ON OVER TO
THE CIRCLE T,

PARD'NER, FOR AN
OLD FASHIONED
HAY RIDE AND

BONFIRE.
The hands will
take you around
the ranch in a

wagon piled full
of sweet smellin'
hay, and at the
end of the ride
you'll gather at
the bonfire. Bring
your suits for a

moonlit dip in
our private lake,
and your guitars
for singing.
Sound good?
Xal

WHY ARE THESE MEN
SMILING?

Find out what it's like to be an

ATO. You may just like it.
Watch for us.

mrnnvvin

Rush begins September 25
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